
Tomorrow 
At the seaside 

Alan Hamilton casts a 
critical eye on British 
beach holidays 

- From Wales with love 
The hidden joys of the 

. .Pembrokeshire coast and 
a traveller’s tale from 
Russia 
Sofa, so good 

How to put up those 
friends-and relatives who 
come to stay for the 
weekend 

On the centre court 

Rex Bellamy reports on 
the final hours of 
Wimbledon’83 

. Up the river 
Jim Railton at the 
Henley Regatta 

No charges 
against 

tax group 
- The. Inland Revenue has de¬ 

cided not to take any criminal 
.proceedings against Rossminst- 
cr, the former tax avoidance 
group, or its principals - who 
included Mr Roy Tucker, Mr 
Ronald Hummer and Mr Tom 
Behyon, the former Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Abingdon - Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney- 
General announced in a written 
parliamentary answer. 

Labour fears 
on Meacher 
Labour MPs predicted a break¬ 
down of morale in the parlia¬ 
mentary party if Mr Michael 
Meacher was elected deputy 
leader instead of Mr Roy 
Hattersley, whom most expect 
to lose the leadership contest 
with Mr Neil Kinnock Page 2 

£28m for Rock 
Mis Thatcher is undestood to 
have told Sir Joshua Hassan, 
Gibraltar's Chief Minister that 
Britain will provide £28zq to. 
help economic development on 
the Rock. 

Grammars lead 
Jeipfls in grammar and. second¬ 

ary modem schools get 30 to 40 
per cent more O level passes 
than children at comprehend 

_JSvw, a study indicates Page 3 

Bank name goes 
"Williams and Glyn’s hank name 
201 disappear from England 
duTWales in two years under a 
nerger proposed by its parent 
loyal Bank of Scotland Group 

» ■■■ ■ Page 19 

Murray condemns 

By Pan! Routledge and Barrie Oement 

Kir ten Murray, genera] Cabinet and ration leaders once Government, to pretend that 
»CTetary of the Trade Union January over the Green Paper people who would not vote for 
Congress, yesterday signalled a on industrial relations. • rhanga -can’t wait to the 
thaw in relations between the Mir Tebbit is soon to publish barricades.” 
muons and the Government a White Paper on trade union Mr Tebbit, who was speaking. 
and dismissed political strikes rights as a preliminary to to - the London Farringdon 
against the Conservatives as legislation on proposals in.the branch of the National Union 
“plain daft". Conservatives* election mani- of Journalists, said: “I shall 

Mr Norman Tebbrtt, Sec- fosto, and union leaders will be invite them (the TUC) formally 
retary of State' for Employment, invited to these xnea- at an opportune moment, and retary of State' for Employment, 
indicated that the TUCs 
willingness to talk would very 
shortly be put to the test' 

the first things I want to talk 
willingness to talk would very Hitherto the TUC ^ boy-' about are the matters appearing 
shortly be put to the. test' cotted talks, arguing that -lathe party's manifesto where I 

.Speaking .before a speech to the. Green Paper in Jazuiary_ would seek.consultation." 
the _ annual conference of tire “did not offer any serious basis : He wants talks with the TUC the annual conference of the “did not offer any serious basis He wants talks with the TUC 
National Union of Raflwaymen for discussion". : to ensure that the 70-year-old 
in Bridlington, Mr Murray said But Mr Murray told the Act governing the political 
that Mr Scaigill and two Labour NUR . conference yesterday: activities of unions is re- 
MPs he did not name were “We will mnaiiw on its my its fashioned so that trade union- 
talking “a lot of nonsense" and any invitation to. talk with the’ ists can decide every 10 years 
their, brand of extra-parliamen- Government — by merit-1 whether they want a fund to 
tary action was giving it a bad what will be in the best ' carry out political activities and 
name. interests of trade unionists. _ . support the Labour Party. 

“We have always taken ' “How we can best protect Mr Tebbit said that it was 
action' outside Parliament It is and advance the interests of 
a perfectly valid activity. It is trade unionists is always a 
complementary to what we are 
doing", Mr Murray said. 

“So people who confuse that 

matter of judging the situation 
on its merits. 

“There are times - excep- 
with blood running down the tional time* — when it is quite 
barricades, or who try to create clear that no useful purpose 
that impression, are talking would be served by discussion, 
nonsense and creating a bad But it would be quite wrong to 
impression", he said. 

Ministers noted with 
approval the concHiatory tone 

elevate a tactic into an unflinch- 
with ing principle". Mr Murray said, 
tone Tiie unions were not. potting 

of Mr Murray's speech later to two fingers up to the general 
2 the raflwaymen’s conference, election, result, he argued.. “It is 
9 after the distinct freeze in the plain daft to call for political 

relationship between the strikes . to. overthrow the 

yg Jobless total rises 
£g - but more slowly 
contest 
page 2 By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

More than 128,400 young 
people left school last month for 
the dole queues, pushing the 
official count of those out of 
work up to 3,112354 from 
3,049,351 in May. . 
' In all, some 247360 school 
leavers are now jobless, the 
highest figure for-June; .about 
half left .school. before, tins 
summer. 

The. . June imeraplQyjJieai 
figures are again complicated 
Budget measures that have 
taken nearly 19,000 older men 
out of the official ootmt. But the 
underlying movement remains 
steadily upward, though at a 
slower rate than last year. 

The number of people out of 
work, excluding school leavers 
and adjusted for seasonal 
factors, rose by 19,300 in June 
after a rise of23,000 the month 
before. So far this year unem¬ 
ployment has increased by 
about 24,000 a month, a modest 
deceleration from the 29,000 a 
month seen in the second half 
of 1982, while the number of 
vacancies has risen by a third. 

But 18,800 men aged 60 and 
above dropped out of the 
official count last month, so 
that the seasonally adjusted 
adult total for June shows an 
apparent increase of only 500. 

to 2,970,400 - 1Z4 per cent of 
the workforce. 

Budget changes have relieved 
older men of the obligation 10 
sign on at benefit offices to 
riami national insurance cre¬ 
dits, and have made it possible 
for them to declare themselves 
retired when they, become 
eligible for supplementary ~ben- 
efit, to qualify for the higher 
long-term rate. ■ .,* ' 
■ Sini* " April 12230tf then- 
have left the jobless , count 
under thesetwo schemes. 

In addition, about 340,000 
people are being kept out of the 
dole queues ^special employ¬ 
ment and training schemes, 
while more than 100,000 
people, mostly women, who 
used to register for work, are no 
longer counted because they do 
not quaHfty for social security 

The unadjusted “headline" 
unemployment total is expected 
to rise shaiply in the coming 
months. There is no sign that 
the remorseless increase in the 
underlying jobless level is 
coining to an end; 76,000 or so 
school leavers are likely to join 
the dole queues in July; and 
seasonal factors for the 
rest of the year are mostly 
unfavourable. 

Bank of England forecast, 
page 19 I 

Police report criticizes 
Ripper hunt blunders 

By Richard Dowden 

Vjonjo resigns 
lr Charles Njonjo resigned his 
sit as a Kenyon MP a day after 
ring suspended as Minister of 
onstitutional Affairs by Presi- 
zm Moi Page 5 

tVimbledon final 
he women's singles final at 
rimbledon will be betwen foe 
efending champion, Martina 
lavratilova, and Andrea 
ieger, aged 18. after the most 
nc*sided semi-finals since 1958 

Page 25 

coder page, 15 
ettera On hospices, from the 
mchess of Norfolk: pros- 
afoous, from Mr M J Rose; 
ffiaal aid, from Sir Geoffrey 
filson 
ending articles; Death penalty; 
IrPym 
wares, pages 12-J4 
be unions warm up for winter; 
avid Watt takes a critical look 

the world conservative 
Tisadr, a portrait of Andreas 
apandreou. 
jearum; The Times Guide to 
* Tour de France. Friday 
tgK Catherine Bramwdl- 
ooth at 100. 
Ibiiirary,ingel6 
he Earl of Dundee. Sir 
ImericRkh 
he changing face of Arabia: A 
wee-page Special Report on 

the cut in the oil price is 
fecting the development 

. 10m from North Africa to the 
ul£ 

The police search for the 
Yorkshire Ripper missed every 
cine which pointed to Peter 
Sutcliffe, according to the 
internal report into the hand¬ 
ling of the investigation 
published yesterday. 

Throughout due five years 
during which Sutcliffe nrnr- 
dered 13 women and battered 
another seven dose to death 
there were continual dues 
pointing to Sntdifle bat they 
were lost in filing systems or 
rejected because they did not 
fit in with die hoax tape 
recordings and letters which 
che police then believed were 
genuine. 
The report, a 30,000 word 
summary, compiled by Mr 
Colin Sampson, Chief Con¬ 
stable of West Yorkshire. It 
details particular mistakes 
made by the police: _ 

Detectives who interviewed 
Sutcliffe nine times before he 

was arrested by officers In 
Sheffield, Sooth Yorkshire, 
became Ins car bore false 
number plates, showed lack of 
persistence and skill; 

The hoax tapes and letters 
totally misfed the investigation; 

The accurate description 
provided by Miss Marilyn 
Moore, who survived an attack 
in December, 1977, was not 
linked with previous testa¬ 
ments. Scotland Yard files that 
showed Sntdifle had once been 
found carrying a hammer were 
not consulted; 

After Sutcliffe had been 
interviewed five times, two 
detectives were not satisfied 
with his replies. Their report 
was overlooked, filed and not 
indexed for seven months; 

A friend of Sutcliffe's named 
him as a possible killer to a 
police officer. His report was 
lost in the inddefit room. 

Lost links to Ripper, page 3 

whether they want a fund to 
' carry out political activities and 
support the Labour Party. 

Mr Tebbit said that it was 
now unlikely that a law to limit 
industrial action in essential 
services would be included in 
the 1984 industrial relations 
legislation now being prepared. 

He made clear that the 
Government’s commitment to 
secret ballot before strikes and 
for the election of trade union 
executives is unshakable: “Hav¬ 
ing had them , endorsed at the 
general election I think it would 
be very difficult to move away 
from them. On the other hand, 
other items are of interest to the 
trade unions". Mr Tebbit said. 

Lords rule 
deserted 

husband can 
go home 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A deserted husband who was 
ousted from the matrimonial 
home by a controversial court 
ruling because his wife would, 
not otherwise, live there with the 
children .can now return, after a 
Houa^rx^lboids;•;j judgmenr* 
yesterday.... ' \ 

In ^unanimous decision with 
far-reaching implications for 
family law, five law lords, 
presided over by Lord Hail- 
sham of St Marylebone, the 
Lord Chancellor, overturned 
what was widely held to be an 
unjust ruling, even by the 
judges who made it in their 
efforts to apply the law. 

The Lords upheld an appeal 
by Mr Gordon Richards, aged 
32, a bricklayer, against a Court 
of Appeal ruling that he must 
leave bis three-bedroomed 
council house at Wareham, 
Dorset, so his wife and two 
children, aged six and four, 
could return. 

Lord Hail sham said: “It must 
now be clear, and I believe that 
it ought to have been clear all 
along, that the wife has never 
made out a case for excluding 
the husband from the home". 

But be urged the couple not 
to take too much advantage of 
the Lords’ ruling. Through 
“good sense" they had reached 
an arrangement whereby the 
wife lived at the home in the 
week and husband at weekends, 
alternating care of the children. 

It seems likely that arrange¬ 
ment will now end. Mr Edmund 
Buck, solicitor for Mr Richards, 
said that Mr Richards, now 
living with bis father at Code 
Castle, would make arrange¬ 
ments to return full-time. 

Solicitors for Mrs Christine 
Richards, aged 30, said that she 
had envisaged the possibility of 
foe law lords’ decision and 
made arrangements to live 
elsewhere, with foe children. 

Mrs Richards is expected to 
drop her divorce petition on 
grounds of her husband’s 
behaviour, which a -judge 
described as “rubbishy" and 
“extremely flimsy", and 
amounting to no more than her 
being disenchanted with her 
husband. She will instead seek 
proceedings after a period of 
separation. 

The judgment will be wel¬ 
comed by lawyers as clarifying a 
very confused area of law. 

Law report, page 8 

Prince plays Klondike Charles Steel cut; 
by EEC 
less than 
expected 
From Edward Townsend 

and Ian Murray 

A further reduction of 
500.000 tonnes in Britain’s 
finished steel making capacity 
was ordered yesterday by foe 
European Commission, most of 
which is likely to be achieved as 
a result of continuing privatiza¬ 
tion of foe British Steel 
Corporation. 

The new cats, demanded by 
the EEC under the five-year 
steel crisis plan begun in 19S0. 
are half what had been expected 
and are less than those being 
imposed on any other of the 
major EEC producers. 

According 10 Whitehall 
sources. ministers were 
“relaxed" about the extra 
reductions. They follow the 
unequivocal statement by Mr 
Cecil Parkinson. Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
last week that the Government 
would not authorize further 
contraction of the crude steel- 
making capacity which would 
continue at the five existing UK 
sites, including Ravenscraig in 
Scotland. 

It appears that the Govern¬ 
ment has accepted the new cuts 
in finished steel capacity, which 

The British Steel Corporation 
subsidiary of Redpath De Groot 
Caledonian and the UK arm of 
UIE of France have won a £45m 
contract to build the steel jacket 
for the drilling platform for the 
Alwyn North Field oil and gas 
discovery in the North Sea. 

in particular affects strip mills, 
to be able to provide up 10 
£1,390m in state aid to the 
industry. 

The BSC, which is expecting 
to break even by foe end of 
1984-85. and the private sector 
have shut almost 4.4 million 

- tonnes of capacity in recent 
The Prince of Wales, dressed • J 1 J years and shed 50.000 jobs, the 

sE&sttsrA Feace deal agreed as*fi8ures in *e Comm_ 
to Canada in I860, climbing 9 . # , fS. This further cut means that 

at Financial Times « 
fashion. -Twirling his bnSL By David Felton labour Correspondent °f 
topped'cane^bd.. put on a. The management at foe The agreement says that Italy, however, has been 

. dramatic performance remi- financial Times were confident negotiations to secure a press angled out by foe Commission 
uscent Ms toother famous last night that the newspaper- room agreement between foe to make by far the largest cuts 

-Charlie. - ... win reappear next Tuesday paper and the NGA on the 24 this time, because the Italian 
. The Princess joined in foe following an agreement with foe machine minders at the centre industry has made very little 
fun in a pale pink silk and National Graphical Association of the strike that has cost foe effort to cut back its capacity 
cream face dress of foe 1870s (NGA) to put the dispute to paper more than £4m, should since 1980. 
with bustle and train. (Grama mediation which was under- be concluded by Sunday. The cuts now being required 
Furbes writes). At a high-kick- written by Mr Len Murray, The chairman of the nego- by foe Xommission total 
ing Wad West evening “Bon- genoal secretary of the Trade nations, which started yesterday 8,300,000 tonnes and will bring 
dike Kate" had tiie Princess Union Congress (TUQ. morning is Mr Andrew Kerr, foe amount of smut down 
singing along, while bar-room Mr Murray said in a state- former chief conciliation officer capacity in the EEC up to 
beDes in tight leotards raised meat attached to the six-pant at Acas. He will be assisted by 26,736,000 tonnes since 1980. 
foe Prince’s eyebrows with a rocedural agreement for ending two assessors, Mr Leslie Dixon. The extra cutbacks have been 
bottom-wriggling routine. the four-week strike: “The TUC former NGA General Secretary, divided up as follows: Italy 

An inquiry began yesterday would expect both parties to and Mr Adrian Ketterer, labour 3,460,000 tonnes; Belgim 
into the accident when the respect foe outcome of foe secretary of foe Newspaper 1.400,000 tonnes; West Germ- 
Boeing 707 bringing the royal agreed procedure and act upon Publishers Association. any 1.200,000 tonnes; Holland 
couple to Edmonton hit a lorry its recommendations." The procedural agreement 700,000 tonnes; Luxembourg 
with its port wing-tip as it That was seen by observers as was signed at Acas on Wednes- 410,000 tonnes, 
taxied towards the terminal. A a clear indication that Mr day night after seven hours of #ROME: Traffic in Genoa 
spokesman of the Canadian Murray has told the NGA that negotiations involving Mr was blocked yesterday when 
National Defence Department he wants the findings of foe Murray and Mr Kenneth about 4,000 workers from the 
said tiie aircraft, due to fly the mediator, appointed by the Graham, TUC assistant general state-owned Italsider steelworks 
Prince and Princess back to Advisory Conciliation and secretary. The last time foe marched through foe city centre 
England today, wonld “have to Arbitration Service (ACAS) JUC intervened directly in a in protest against production 
be thoroughly overhauled accepted even though they will cuts ordered by foe EEC (John 
before foe flight". not be binding. Continued on back page, col 5 Earle writes). 

Peace deal agreed 
at Financial Times 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent - 

The management at foe 
Financial Times were confident 
last night that the newspaper- 
will reappear next Tuesday 
following an agreement with foe 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) to put foe dispute to 
mediation which was under¬ 
written by Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the Trade 
Union Congress (TUC). 

Mr Murray said in a state¬ 
ment attached to the six-pant 
rocedural agreement for ending 
the four-week strike: “The TUC 
would expect both parties to 
respect foe outcome of foe 
agreed procedure and act upon 
its recommendations." 

That was seen by observers as 
a clear indication that Mr 
Murray has told the NGA that 
he wants the findings of foe 
mediator, appointed by the 
Advisory conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (ACAS) 
accepted even though they will 
not be binding. 

The agreement says that 
negotiations to secure a press 
room agreement between foe 
paper and the NGA on the 24 
machine minders at the centre 
of the strike that has cost foe 
paper more than £4m, should 
be concluded by Sunday. 

The chairman of foe nego¬ 
tiations, which started yesterday 
morning is Mr Andrew Kerr, 
former chief conciliation officer 
at Acas. He will be assisted by 
two assessors, Mr Leslie Dixon, 
former NGA General Secretary, 
and Mr Adrian Ketterer, labour 
secretary of foe Newspaper 
Publishers Association. 

The procedural agreement 
was signed at Acas on Wednes¬ 
day night after seven hours of 
negotiations involving Mr 
Murray and Mr Kenneth 
Graham, TUC assistant general 
secretary. The last time foe 
TUC intervened directly in a 

Continued on back page, col 5 

New murder inquiry 
as dead girl is found 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

A second murder inquiry in 
the Derbyshire Peak District 
began yesterday after the 
discovery of the body of a girl, 
aged 16, 10 miles from the spot 
where Miss Susan Renhard, 
aged 21, was found strangled on 
Monday. 

Det Chief Supt Sydney 
Thompson, head of Derbyshire 
CID, said foe possibility of a 
link between the two killings 

I MflUnOvlCastta 

I \ Gtoasop L—- 

Second gftfsbody 
found here 

Shafflekj: 

• Castteton 

Lonrho loses Harrods demerger vote 
By Philip Robinson 

Fresh moves to separate 
Harrods from the House of 
Fraser stores group were de¬ 
feated yesterday. The issue was 
raised bv Fraser’s largest share¬ 
holder, Lonrho. whose chief 
executive, . Mr Roland _ ‘Tiny 
Rowland, pledged last night to 
continue battling for separation 
of the department store m 
Knightsbridge, London- 

But Fraser’s chairman. Pro¬ 
fessor Roland Smith hinted that 
he might ask for Government 
action to curb what he sees as 
constant harrassement from 
Lonrho. preventing Fraser dir¬ 
ectors from running the busi¬ 
ness. 

Yesterday's vote at a snare- 
holders* meeting in Glasgow, 
was the fifteenth farced by 
Lonrho in the past three years. 
It has two representatives on 

Mr Rowland: pledged to 
continue the battle 

the Fraser board bid- has 
recently pushed for more. layt 
year,. Lonrho’s 150p a share 
takeover bid for foe 109-store 
Hrain was found by the 

Monopolies Commission to be 
against foe public interest. 

Since then, Lonrho has 
argued that its stake of almost 
30 per cent in Fraser’s worth 
almost £l0Qm means that it 
should have a greater say in 
how the company is run. 

Prof Smith said yesterday: “I 
very much doubt whether foe 
eharnnan of any major com¬ 
pany has been the subject of 
such a continuous level of 
personal attack from a major 
shareholder as 1 have been since 
my appointment." 

Harrods has consistently 
supplied almost half of group 
profits while many of Fraser's 
provincial stores are losing 
money. 

Such a victory on the 
principle of demerger would, it 
is widely believed, be due to 

new shareholders who have 
emerged in the past two 
months. More than 4.2 million 
shares have changed hands, 
most of them bought by 
overseas-based investors. 

Prof Smith, referring to 
significant changes in share¬ 
holdings, in particular, “the 
accumulation in a few foreign 
holdings of a large number of 
shares", said: “1 do not regard 
this issue as dead." 

That is being taken as an 
indication that foe Fraser board 
may ask.a Government depart¬ 
ment to inquire into foe 
purchases and foe motives 
behind them. 

Mr Rowland said after the 
meeting: “Harrods will be 
demerged. We shall not go 
away. Wc have started some¬ 
thing and will see it through to 
foe end." 

was being examined. Police 
officers investigating foe death 
of Miss Renhard, a student at 
Manchester Polytechnic, have 
been drafted into foe new 
inquiry. 

Police using tracker dogs 
found the body of foe girl 
yesterday hidden in under¬ 
growth on waste ground near 
foe site of a Roman fort called 
Melandra Castle at Gamesby 
Glassop. 

The police declined to 
identify the giri but said they 
had been searching for a girl of 
16, from one of the estates, who 
disappeared after a party on 
Saturday last week. 

No details of bow the girl 
died have been disclosed. Miss 
Renhard’s body was found half 
naked with her hands bound 
near Peveril Castle, Castleton, 
on the other side of Kinderscout 
and The Peak from where the 
girl was found. 

Backbenchers 
pick du Cann 
to lead again 

By Our Political Editor 

Mr Edward du Cann was re¬ 
elected chairman of foe 1922 
Committee of Conservative 
backbenchers for the eleventh 
successive year yesterday, de¬ 
feating a challenge from Mr 
Cranley Onslow 

He is the longest serving 
chairman of foe committee 
which represents foe interests of 
all Conservative backbenchers. 

They appeared last night to 
have chosen him as foe more 
experienced of foe candidates, 
but it was clear that much of foe 
backing for him rested on a 
promise that be would support 
the award of foe frill 30 per cent 
pay rise for MPs recommended 
in May. 
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Wine of the month 

Gatao 
VINHO VERDE 

Vinho Verde is now widely 
recognised as one of Europe^ 
most attractive w hite wines. 
Crisp, dry and marvellously 
refreshing, it is the ideal choice 
for summer picnics and parties. 
Gatao Vinho Verde is a fine 
example of this popular 
Portuguese wine and is 
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2-55 
PER BOTTLE 
WHITE WINE SELECTION 
MADE EASY 
All w hiic wines at Victoria Wine 

are coded 110 ■). 1 denote) the 
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MPs say morale will 
collapse if Meacher 

wins deputy leadership 
Tjhn,ii.- wtv By Anthony Bevins,PolIticaJ Correspondent 

that ifMTMicha^M.SfS !?m.e °^sfortime he were to be that i£ in a year’s Labour 
SSSa dcP^,.ieader was still mHif 
Party’s deputy^toshiS. ™ ^ tiomithey mightS ccmSto 
elected there would be a T - .. the “heresy” of attempting to 
complete brcLi^of JJLii iu,,^^h^.axeaaysasA join up with the AuS^ 
and discipline within the wuiia- and 801 *?“ , morc common 
mcntary party 25 2 - -P0*! «spon« is the reaction that is 

fAwj SSS333 ssBrsgs 
gPSSffiap Mfisassss1 ssisF*"*™ 
“y “ £??»■«*«* Some of Mr R.dice's col- AJ~Z. .- 
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wc will richly deserve our tale”. Commons. 

*” ta§2? c^^osemitiie toft were not 
onOctoberl ■ left, believe that he is being Igepared ,to. Be quoted, a 

out there is increasing con- optimistic, areuina that tffte representative sample said that 
cera that Mr Mcachcr’s con- pary has not taken off by the **** Section of Mr Mcacher 
certed campaign could capita- time of the European Pfcriia- wo?M P®311 “a massacre”, “a 

j on Mr Wedgwood Bean’s meat elections next June, it will S* three mfflioa votes 
undoubted backing in the have no chance at the next an5- 40 and that the 
consutnency parties and the general election. .parliamentary party would 
unions to inflict a second, more Mr Gwyneth Dun woody “disintegrate” or “not last a 

defeat «m Mr another contender for the 10011111 ■ 
Htttenuey, for the deputy deputy leadership, said yester- It was suggested that many of 

_ —~—»   uavb mi wtdllu 

consntuenpy parties and the general election. 
uninne #mtiiAt n J - « m « unions to inflict a second, more Mr Gwyneth Dunwoodv "Oismtorate” or “not last a 
wSS?1® fdefeal °“ M1 another contender for the 10011111 ■ 

for **“ dcPuty deputy leadership, said yester- .11 wzs suggested that many of 
1Th? i £■—. i j . ,. . day: “The body of the party is die party’s most senior MPS 

j si®??”5 h°M the dying at every level, in every would refuse to stand for the 
“»«* “d rf pPted to limb”. 7 Shadow Cabinet or serve under 
a*d1 . PF51 to.^f Meacher, She said that the party had to Mr Meacher in any capacity. 
MPs^would regard the result as rebuild its organizational power “We'd just let the hard left get 
a political atrocity”; the base in time to mate large-scale 011 with it”, one MP said, 
hammer blow” as nn<> mmilw ___“ *T.bbTw“t - - ... > - _ 

.——“ “ “''j wpiuu uj umo 
give the post to Mr Meacher, Shi 
MPs would regard the result as rebui 
a “political atrocity”; the base; 
“hammer blow” as one member gains 

. Bythe Staff ofNotwe S' 

Ever hithfel to their 
nation’s interests, and still in - 
time for the cricket Test ‘ 
matches, scientists at Imnw^i / 
College, London, have some 
information that may be fetfe ■*’ 
adranmge of England’s W y 
lets. They have dbcomed the J 
secret of maldeg a cricket Ml ** 
swing in ftighfc release (he ban 
at a Telocity of 30 ntetam per . ... 
second, spinning backwards at *' 
a steady 21 revotajeas per 
second, and with the seam at 

« an *®sle of 20 degrees to the 
t line of flight. 

.No doubt provoked by the - 
^ ft** that the only preview 
| scientific data on the swim of 
I -a Cricket ball came torn u 
rj Australian research estabfish- 
g meat, a team from the - 

-j, . . . -t -—- ■ Department of Aeronautics at 
riymg start.- A de Hayilland Dash 7 short take off and landing aircraft demonstrating yesterday the feasibility of Imperial College has restored 

operating “the quiet airliner” from a runway in the Royal Docks in Hie London docklands. *** balance in this research so 
■ vital tn (h* narinnV _’ 

“v.**?« >*.r..a.-.j 

ai-’.i 
t “ '** » • 

na^erDtewas one member gams in next year's local Meanwhile, Mr Hattersley 
^ c.lecUons & May. “If by that yesterday issued a statement in 

. i._- r Un,e we still have not com- which he said that the principle 
th^ chAafrm.^n of Pleted most of that task then we of oae-member-one-vote must 
Grnim1^?S?11?01 hopG *° throw out the become a basic element in party 

1 Tories at the next general democracy for leadrrship^nd 
agmnst Michael election” candidare teseU^oT^ 

Meacher personally, but if by 

BMA conference 

There are some MPs who say cedures. 

Acas attacks public 
sector pay policy 

GPs may 
Health service ‘no longer best’ teU> medical 

- -- - chief says 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

of thc acti°n. cannot be measured in 
Government s public sector pay the same way as it is in private 
R?J1AHV^as m^e By sector companies, or in the 
5“™“% Coacaumm. and trading part of the public sector. 
Arbitration Service (Acas), an In the final analysis, these are 
organization that usually avoids mattera of political jSd^tbJ 
PoBbeal controversy. governmenVin theX^ of 

Tough, centrally imposed economic circumstances, 
rash hmits were partly to btame “Of iiself the cash limit 
for public sector strikes which system does not faniiiiate #» * j " ■-— _ uucb uoi iacmiaie 
toraied a high proportion of collective bargaining on pay and 

according to, the Acas annual ing negotiations which still have 
report for 1982. to take place. 

The document calls on the “It may lead also to an early 
Govenment to develop “satis- perhaps unrealistically low 
factory systems for pay determi- offer which management may 
ration in the ax-million- find difficulty in improving 
strong, non-trading division of because of its apparent inconsis- 
government and the education tancy with stated government 
and health service to deal with a policies, 
situation that has become, it Commenting on the future, 
says,'a big problem m industrial Mr Lowry says that there is a 

¥£', w. “^P institutional divide over 
i J®. “V1®1 .Ba^a'y Pg?1^ B0^ economic policy and 
leads to low initial pay offers, industrial relations law” He 
^te^, ihe nnPress,ion of calls for an approach to 
inflexibility and therefore industrial relations which could 
causesstoppages, Acas believes, command general support at 
Mr Pat Lowry, the Acas the national level * 
chairman, says that the problem He warns the Government: 
is not so much the cash limit as “We must recognize that a 
their announcement in advance continuing high level of unetn- 
of negotiations. ployment will not of itself 
P.1HW reP°rt 53tiiffi- provide a guarantee of iodus- 
culties ansc partly from the trial peace in the longer term” 
speoal problems imposed by But he does not foresee any bii 
the role of_ government as change in the labour relations nn." „'T—~ ~ ““"es uioour reianons 
paymaster. What can be afford- atmosphere because of the 

of wage “erases., or return to office of a Conserva- 
wuhstood m terms of strike tiw* onvammai<« 

return to office of a Conserva¬ 
tive government. 

Lloyds Bank 
Home Loan Rate 

With effect from 
Friday, 1st July 1983, 

Lloyds Bank Home Loan Rate 
will be increased 

from 10-2% to 11-0% p.a. 
APR 11-6% 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, EC3P 3BS. 

r London 
Business 

-1- School 

CONTINUING 
EXECUTIVE 

PROGRAMME 
A General Management Programme for Directors 

and Senior Managers in Small to Medium Sized Businesses 

This is a six week reside rttal programme tau ght in fliree 

two-week modules between February1984and June 
1985. The focus is on developing practical strategies, 

appropriate organisational structures and simple 
systems to assist strategy implementation. This witi be 

supplemented by substantive inputfrom the traditional 
functional disciplines to provide participants with the 
essential functional knowledge needed to operate 
effectively in today’s increasingly complex business 

environment Partkipante am al^requiredtounciertate 
strategic group prefects between the programme 

modules. 

l^liurtheriniarnwfitwpteasetBteplwneofwritete 
Miss Sue Coan, Programme Registrar; London Business 
School, Sussex Race, fagenfs Park, London NW14SA . 
Telephone:01-2625050 

Redundant 
steelmen 

sue unions 
From Tim Jones 

in Cardiff 
te A High Court writ has been 
ie issued against three trade 
ir. unions in an action that could 
re lead to claims totalling more 
ty than £lm. 
of The writ, issued on Monday 

in the Chancery Division of the 
it High Court in- London alleges 
te that the unions failed to look 
id after the interests of their 
t- members when they accepted 
c redundancy before the closure 

of the East Moon steelworks in 
/, Cardiff 
*, Eight former British Steel 
y Corporation employees are 
g named on the wnt, which has 
•- been taken out against the Iron 
it and Steel Trades Confederation, 

tiie Amalagamaled Union of 
^ Engineering Workers, and 
a Transport and General Work- 
r ers’ Union. 
1 The action could broaden- 
2 next week when solicitors acting 
) for the eight man,' who have 
I been granted legal aid, will take 
t over a public hall far two days 

to hold interviews withihe 600- 
member protest gropjp '’formed 

l to fight for compensation. 
Unions have legal inmnmni- 

F ty against being sued in' an 
■ action in tort, but it is 

understood that solicitors acting 
for the men will be arguing that 

; they can be sued in contract. 
The action centres on the 

events surrounding the closure 
of the plant which used to 
dominate the Cardiff skyline. 
According to the men who have 
formed themselves into the East 
Moors Early Leavers’ Group, 
the corporation told the anions 
in September, 1977, that they 
would be prepared to offer 
money substantially more than 
statutory redundancy to dose 
the plant earlier than planned. 

The action alleges that the 
anions did. not let all the men 
know of the possibility of 
increased payments, and that 
they accepted redundancy 
under the impression the plant 
would remain open for anrittwr ; 
three years. 

When the plant shut some 
workers who remained until the : 
end received payments of more ] 
than £15,000, bat others who 
left just weeks before tile i 
shutdown got only £4,000. i 

BA crew is 
blamed 
for crash 

By Kichard Evans 
A British Airways Trident 

crew was partly blamed yester¬ 
day for the world’s worst mid¬ 
air crash, seven years after it 
happened. 

The allegations were rejected 
immediately by the Department 
of Trade’s accident investi¬ 
gation branch, British Airways, 
and the British Airline Pilots’ 
Association. 

A Yugoslav official report 
into the 1976 collision between 
the Trident and a chartered 
DC9 over Zagreb, in which 176 p 
people died, claims to annul an d 
earlier ' investigation which in 

laced all the blame on a Zagreb Bi 

From Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent, Dundee 

The British Medical Associ- the general practitioner service calling foj 
ion reacted yesterday to the was better than anywhere in the racialism ation reacted yesterday to the was better than anywhere in the 

changing fortunes . of the world. 
National Health Service by If he was an ordinary person 
saying that it is no longer the and had an acute abdominal 

calling for a campaign against 
racialism in the medical pro¬ 
fession. 

By John Witherow 
Family doctors should in 

envy of the world. emergency, he would be reason- 
Its annual conference in ably .confident of getting proper 

Dundee overwhelmingly passed treatment in Britain, but “drop 
a resolution stating that, be- me.down in the middle of the 
cause of inadequate funding, United States and I would be 
patients could no longer expect very worried indeed”. 

TCSSIOZL 1 gilt*v uwwie ouvwua 

Dr Rupen Brahma, a consult- 
ant psychiatrist from Waltham ■S&JFSi 
Forest, north-east London, said S 
that racialism, like sex, was P“adent «Medi- 
practised but not talkedabout. calCouncU said yesterday. ,, 

the best possible care from the 
health service. 

Dr Arnold Elliott, chairman 
of the BMA. GPS’ committee. 

The BMA has pushed the issue He believed nat ajrwould 
under the carpet as if it did not “° act^?nL ^ 
exist, which could be seen as 

nnTii.ci™ atgumems to justify breaches of 

Dr T H McKinsby, of said there was something wrong 
Northern Ireland, said that when the Secretary of Stale 

silent collusion. 
“I do not wish our associ¬ 

ation to appear defensive 

standards of medicine were high 
in Britain, but people were 

could tell the House of Com¬ 
mons that the health service 

arguments to justify breaches of 
confidence of under-age 
patients. “If they have good 
medical reasons and believe it is 

dying because of a lack of was. going to get more real 
kidney machines and other money while GPs knew that 
facilities that were available in 
other countries. It was time that 

services were deteriorating. 
There were longer waiting 

because it is quite impossible' 
for any organization orpro- in ,the best _ mtoests of the 
fession todedarethat non^rf 
hs members harbour or even *8* t° brMk confidmtiahty 
—. _ . .. . .. . against a patienfs wishes , he 

the health service was brought lists for patients to see consult- 
up to scratch. *—«- *=-• ants, and it took five years in ---— JLb IWA UV« JJ1 

Mr Anthony Grabham, chair- Greater London to get an 
man of the BMA Council, said elderly person needing a hip 
the health service might not be joint replacement into hospitaL 
the envy of the world any Earlier, overseas doctors at 
longer, but “it jolly well should the conference criticized their 
be”. It had better services than ■ colleagues for declining to 
anywhere else he had- seen, and debate an emergency resolution 

act in a recially prejudicec 
manner. Hie honourable tiling 
to do would be to declare that 
the BMA is totally against 
racialism, and that it. would 
oppose any such behaviour in 
the profession." 

The motion was lost because 
a move to suspend standing 
orders to take it filled to 
achieve the recruited two-thirds 
nsgorfry. 

told the wingurinn, General embedded into the surface of 
Practitioner. the balL 

The GMC is to issue new Fran tests on 73 balk of 
guidelines to doctors in August varying quality, the condoslen 
and is expected to say they must was chat maximum swing 
respect tiie confidentiality of depends on ball velocity, spin 
girls under 16 who want and seam angle in a complex 
contraception or an abortion way. Best results are obtained 
without their parents’ know- with a velocity of 30 metres 
ledge. : “per second (about 70 miles an 

A recent statement by Mr hour)» * *P*» of 1L4 rcrol- 
Robert Gray, the deputy regis- ntians per second and the 
trar of the GMC, that doctora at an ai^k of 20 degrees 
who ignored the gindrijnes to flight, 
could be disciplined, led to But at lower speeds all the 
angry protests from parents and ***** change; for example, 
doctors. .... for velocity of 20 metres per 

Sir John added: “Doctors second, the ball swings best If 

vital to the nation’s victories' 
on the field. At the same <Vr. 
they hare disposed of a 
popular myth on the subject. 

Swing is dependent npon the 
seam of the ball, which 
disturbs the smooth air flow 
around one of its hemispheres, i 
The turbnlence of the flew on 
one side and Its smoothness on 
the other produce a pressure 
difference which forces the 
ball to more sideways tfaroaeb 
the air. 

The conditions under wbkb 
this happens are quite compli¬ 
cated, however, and if the ball 
Is projected at too high a 
speed, turbulent flow develops 
on both sides of the ball, 
destroying the pressure differ¬ 
ence and the swing effect. 

To learn more about this, 
the team projected spinning 
cricket halls into a wind tunnel 
and gauged the influence of a 
variety of factors on swing by 
means of pressure sensors 
embedded into the surface of 
thebalL 

Fran tests on 73 balls of 
varying quality, tin conclusion 
was that maximum swing 

min fiw 
aptsll'*! 
arnine 

More likely to be spent on NHS 
Barring "catastrophic re¬ 

cession”, the. Govarumam is J 
planning * decade 

'igrowth in spending on rlhe- 
Nfitiong Health Service, M- 
Kenneth, Clarke? minister for' 
health, announcedyesterday. 

A circular has Men issued 
to regiepkl health authorities 
.MMmg, ;thea to 'jrian .on 
spending as eqtra half a per 
cent a year oyer and above 
money fir pay and price rises. 

By David Walker : 

This assumption, which Mr 
laritn .admitted was not 
fndhqt“OT, the - Ikeasmy. h 
S*tr ^ iiOwable -^S%the 

that 'health, antitoriries .made 
-savings and increased', the 
.productivity of doctors, nurses, 
mid anrillaries, foe health 
service should be fairer and 
providing a better quality 

Sale room 

service, Mir Clarke said. 
; Critics of the Government 
have argued that growth of 
half a per cent is insuffirfent to 
pay: for the- expensive .care, 
needed for the growing number 
of the elderly. Mir . Clarke 
yesterday emphasized the 
coo tinning need for regional 
authorities to seek value for 
money and so provide the 
margin necessary to cope with 
demographic changes- 

•“w wi^iw earn « WHipiVA 

way. Best results are obtained 
with a velocity of 30 metres 
per second (about 70 miles an 
hour), a spin of 1L4 revol- 

But at lower speeds all the [- 
foetus change; for examide, >’ 
for velocity of 20 metres per -5»fvrfit 
second, the ball swings best If U! I * i ou ituim OUUCU. uocuns mw n - -- 

must make every effort to A* spin is increased to 14 revs ,, j j a 
persuade minus either to P**1 second and the seam angle wVU Uv.lU 

Munch colour print takes top price 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent - 

Rivard Munch’s haunting experienced in selling Munch era prints totalled £662.590 
works are always among the works at recent auctions was wiA lOn«-«mf 
most expensive offerings in only a hiccup in the market with 10 per cent left unsold. most expensive offerings in only a hiccup in the market 

*5? Kcasso Pnces were also high. 

ruSlS? *■ A- ™2°teat <*e profil” at £19,440 (estimate and lithograph printed in £15 non to fbn rwit 

tfsupjSaTf sr Sfeg 
a New York dealer. German expressionists were 

There was also an nncoloured demand, 
unoression of his 1903 titho. 03Y111 Tnmck of New York impression of his 1903 litho- Ua- JMS#- New YQrfc 
graph “Madonna". It sold at 
£25,920 (estimate £15,000 to gfWO) for Heckel s“Akt am 
£20,000). The prices seemed to " 
indicate that the difficulties The sale of important mod- 

ainday^Unws. 12 SsfAmbor 1S78 

principal inspector of tile monitor the appropriate ATC 
Department of Trade's accident frequency. 
gggjgation temtti and the __“The Trident and the DC9 

f»j w 1 *1W*1 

I* Mill lii • • • < i 
hrtnTHTMliliMlXtjP! 

untr 
i; 

FicyiTT^ir 
j 
“Wffi 

Sotheby’s completed its 
e three-session summer sale of 
e Impressionist and modern art 
1 yesterday, having earned a total 
' of £4,762,186 with 23 per cent 

left unsold. Among the high¬ 
lights was the record-breaking 

? Otto Dix self-portrait of 1923, 
® with the artist fully dressed and 
\ a model naked-al £220,000 
J (estimate £14Q,000 to £180,000) 
i and a tiny Kcasso titled “Pots 

et Citron” at £231,000 (estimate 
- £100,000 to £150,000). 

Congreve VC 

by museum 
By Our Sale Room 

Correspondent 

The Victoria Gross group of 
medals awarded to Major 
William La T. Congreve rftrrmg 
the First World War was bought 
by the Royal Green Jackets 
Museum at Winchester yester¬ 
day for £26,000. 

The museum owns the VC 
w°? by Major Congreve’s 
rather. General Sir Walter 
Congreve, at the battle of 
Colenso during the Boer War. 
There are only three instances 
of a rather and son both hwn'g 
awarded the supreme military 
honour. 

. The sale of the medals by 
Major Congreve’s danpht^ 
Gloria, had caused a family 
disagreeament. The major’s 
younger brother. Major Chris¬ 
topher Congreve, aged 80, had 
tried to persuade her to halt the 
ale. 

He wanted the museum to 
have the medals free of charge. 
Ten years ago he had given the 
museum the generals VC, which 
he had inherited because his 
rather survived tiie elder son. 

last - night Major 
Ljrnstophfir Congreve said he 
was delighted that the museum 
had secured the medals. 

The medals were exceptional 
not only because of the rarity of 
two VCs won by father and son, 
but also because of the number 
ofmedals won by Major 

He won he VC for “most 
conspicuous bravery daring a 
period of 14 days preceding his 
death in action “at the Somme 
in July, 1916. 

inform, or allow their parents to reduced to about 10 degrees, 
be informed, about matt*** .Unfortunately, British swing 
affecting their wdlbdng. But if «"**»' w* thought to be 
patients refuse to give consent repsMe of making the access- 
then, generally, doctors should *T “halations daring their 
respect confidentiality.” - runup. 

However, he said there were investigate 
exceptions and the GMC bad £ “ 
^Sd a powerful recomx^ widely Wieved that humid or 
dation, not a prohibition. & teys uecoaducm te 

Rhine command 
assumed by 
tank expert 

One of the most widely 
respected figures in the British 
Army, General Sir Nigel 
BagnaO, today takes over as 
Conunander-in-Chief British 
Army of the Rhine, and 
Commander of Naxo’s 
Northern Army Group (our 
Defence Correspondent writes). 

He succeeds General Sir 
Michael Gow who will carry out 
internal studies for the Ministry 
of Defence 

Sir Nigel, aged 56, has a 
reputation for expressing his 
views forthrightly, to his subor¬ 
dinates and superiors. 

He was commissioned in The 
Given Howards,, an infantry 
regiment, but also served in The 
Parachute .Regiment before 
transferring to the 4th/7th • - 
Royal Dragoon Guards. It was J aiTCr CUtTV 
as an . expert in armoured , “ 
warfere that he made his name. tO OXIOrCi 

Apart from Ins great expert- • i_ i j 

? 1S backed rvigei has a high reputation for 
his abilities to achieve cooper- ' By Paul Bathe 

Service. UVU Umveraty admissions system 
From 1973 to IQ7S h* “simpler and fiirer” have 

seCTe^v passed their first big test. SSSxte? ^ 8aSn8<ft^B Jl°ad„snPP®Jt 
two Years was moat « the 28 colleges admit- 

reduced to about 10 degrees. 
.Unfortunately, British swing 
bowlers are not ffiou^xt to be I 
capable of making the access- ' 
ary calculations diving their "'v 
runup. 

Another factor investigated : c 
was air humidity, since it is 

, widely believed drat humid or - 
damp days are conducive te 
Swing bowling. This has been r " •" - 
put down to swelling of the 
seam, making it more effective “ 
at setting up turbulent flow on 
one side of the balL "= - 

However, measurements of - - 
the thickness of seams showed 
that no aerodynamkally sig- Slj.vm J 
nlficant swetling occurs even r 1 
after soaking the ball in water, 1 
and the d^ree of htnnidity had !’ - 
uo effect on swing. 

Not wishing to undermine - 
the confidence of team cap- •'. 
tains faced with the choke of . 
batting first or putting the ^ 
other side in on a humid day, ■... 
the Imperial College team 
suggests that humidity may M i - 
make the balTs surface slight- f - !10 jfj-n 
ly sticky and therefore easier i--r .. * 
to grip. The bowler, perhaps 
without knowing it, timrefive -• j 
imparts a greater spin to the 
balL 

Scarce: Naan ral 303, *787; Jam ;. 
3flbW83 
© Natiir»>T3va News SenicA 1983 i " • 

foe Defence Staff responsible 
for poUcy. In both those roles he 
snowed a mastery of paperwork 
ana an ability to secure 
agreement on difficult issues. 

The support came in a straw 
poll at a meeting of college 
representatives, and it seems 
likely that the reforms, includ¬ 
ing abolition of the seventh 
term entry examination, will be 
approved when a decision is 
made in November. 

It is widely expected that tiie 
proposals will encourage more 
state school entrants to Oxford, 
meeting one of the underlying 
criticisms of the present system, 
that it appears to discriminate 
in' favour of private school 
applicants. 

Falcon ■ eseb 

NOT T05WiTZERlfiNP 
«r^,S?on<?5^tfwd^"rt^®^tS6fv»ce to 
GENEVA and ZURICH from aslitae as 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY £ 

also avaiaWe to BASLHand BERNE, _ 
Departurastrom GATWtCK and MANCHESTER 

tT^araaxciustiwotAkptxtTto-NoSurchar^ 

01-3512191 
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Ripper report lists three tost links’ to mass killer 
An internal report by West Yorkshire police Into their 

handling of die Yorkshire Ripper hunt criticizes 
mistakes, incompetence, administrative confoskm, and 
lack of persistence and vision. 

The report, published yesterday, is by Mr Colin 
Sampson, former deputy and how chief constable. It 
details in particular three important opportunities of 
tracing Peter Sutcliffe that were missed: 
0 An accurate Photofit by a victim who survived was not 
compared with similar oiks, which would have directed ' 
the hunt to looking for a bearded nwn. 
# A report by two detective constables who felt there 
was something “not quite right” about Sutcliffe after the 
fifth of nine interviews with him was discounted not 
indexed for eight months. 
0 A report ly a friend of Sotdiffe naming him-as the 
possible killer was lost In the force incident room. 

From Art bar Osman, Wakefield 

Mr Sampson started _ the Mr Sampson says that for 
inquiry on the day Sutcliffe's more disn a year upd a half the 
trial ended in May, 1981, by nororions tape recordings and 
which time 13 women had been letters received from a hoaxer 
lolled and 7 been battered close claiming to be the killer became 

lllillii; J: 
JW ■ 

The tnissed link: Marilyn Moore (left) was attacked, in Derember, 1977. The Photofit 
description (centre) of her attacker should have led to Peter Sutcliffe (right), but its 

significance was not appreciated. 

to death. the main theme of the hunt. 
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Mr Ronald Darringlon, the Thier acceptance as antbcntic 
. police authority chairman, said “totally mi^iwd the investi- 
yesterday the publication of gallon”, 
memmres by Mr Ronald Grego- It his wideianging and critical 
ry, the former chief constable, review. Mr Sampson ays the 

TLr fLtnil C«.Jni ..._:__:_ _i_u t_ Sunday turning should - —- " _ , — iwiui^ Kvmi auuuiu imvw 

removed restraints which Mr occurred in December, 1977, 
Gregory himself had imposed after an attack on Miss Marilyn 
An thr rmnn'x nilMimtiim for Mium ,r T ^1. D.. tk« on the report's publication for Moore at Leeds. 
operational purposes. Sutcliffe had aln 

Mr Darnngton said: “The seven times. 
already 

authority has decided it is now Moore provided a 
right to publish. He deplored Photofit of her bearded attacker 
Mr Gregory’s decision to tell all and.his car. Mr Sampson says: 
for a reputed £50,000 fee. “If her Photofit had been 

compared with those by other 
survivors, the similarity is so 
striking, that it is beyond belief 
they would not all have been 
linked and considerable empha¬ 
sis given to tracing the bearded 
man, 

“One name that would 
certainly have emerged was that 
of Sutcliffe as he had already 
been seen and his description 
provided in November, 1977. 

“If Sutcliffe bad been reinter¬ 
viewed at any point soon after 
December, 1977, the officers 
would have seen bis striking 
resemblance. 

“Women are not attacked 
with hammers with any regu¬ 
larity for no apparent reason. 
There was a failure during the 

investigation to link incidents 
with the series. The criteria 
were too narrowly drawn. An 
open mind - should have been 
kept and the information,. 
particularly the physical de- - 
scription, regularly, assessed." 

Mr Sampson’s report rays 
that the bearded man .had 
turned up again in two. other 
attempts minders. He said: “It' 
is difficult to understand.why ■ 
certain cases wre excluded from 
being possibly connected." 

.. little weight, had been given 
to . Miss Moore’s description. 
“Had this been linked' with 
others, :the investigation might 
have been resolved mpeh 
earlier.” 

: .The. report, goes on: “A 
■ number of things went wrong 
during the inquiry, mistakes 

■ were made, errors of judgment 
occured, administrative stan¬ 
dards and professional conduct 
did not always measure up to 
that expected, from which 
lessons for. the future should be 

' learned." 

Mr Sampson also critized 
some defectives*' interviewing 
skills. Examination, showed in 
certain cases a lack of depth. 

.-“It-begs the question .as to 
whether detectives always knew 
what was-required of them. 
Were they briefed property? 
There seems to have been a lack 
of persistence and. follow-up-in 

future should be 

^ Poison find 
■'-J£ prompts fish 

warning 
. Reservoir fishermen in the 

•! .**- South-west have been warned 
not to eat any rainbow trout 

:r may catch as traces of 
' ' .r' -. poisonous pesticides have been 

found in fish at a Devon 
■~K hatchery (Craig Seton writes). 
\ The South West Water 

Authority said yesterday that 
' Aldrin and Dietdrin, whose use 

-• is severely restricted, bad been 
' -.j found at the North Molton 

' ' - • hatchery in rainbow trout fry 
• * that are used to stock most of 

o.- the eight trout reservoirs in 
T Devon and Cornwall. 

- ii.- The authority’s medical ad¬ 
visers do not expect that anyone 
who eats reservoir rainbow 

»• i- = trout will.suffer ill effects. They 
say the warning is just a 

, * precaution and water supplies 
are not affected. 

Press executive 
presumed dead 

Mr John Golding, managing 
. ’ . editor of the Daily Mail, who. 

disappeared from bis borne in 
West Norwood, south-east 

1' “ London, on February 28, 1976, 
when he was aged 48, was 
officially presumed dead by a 
divorce judge in London yester¬ 
day. 

He dissolved the marriage of 
Mis Evelyn Golding, a clinical 
psychologist aged 55. The 

1 p couple married in September, 
195CA when Mrs GouJding was 
aged 22 and her husband 23. 

Study marks down 
comprehensives 

respect of the interviews with 
Sutcliffe." 

Only two detective constables 
concerned in the fifth of nine 
interviews, bad carried out a 
thorough inquiry; thiers, in¬ 
deed, was the most crucial 
interview. They followed up 
information to the point where 
they were not really satisfied. 
“Even then the matter was not 
pricked up and pursued. The 
situation was inflmwred greatly 
by the letters and tape bm it is 
difficult to understand any 
experienced detective, on read¬ 
ing the report, not directing that 
further attention be given to 
SutcfifFe. 

This interview in July. 1979. 
took place after Sutcliffe's 
vehicle was seen in red light 
areas of Bradford, Leeds and 
Manchester. The two constables 
were unaware, however, that 
Sutcliffe had been interviewed 
previously, as the reports were 
then buried in a backlog. 
Sutcliffe explained his presence 
in Bradford as travelling 
between work and home, 
denied the Manchester sighting 
and said the Leeds sightings 
took place when he visited a 
nightclub. He was unable to 
account for his movements on 
crucial dates, saying that when 
he1 went out it was always with 
his wife. She had verified that. 

Both officers noted Sutcliffe's 
similarity to the photofit 
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A hurt hunter who 
opened old wounds 

By Ronald Faux 

If Mr Ronald Gregory, 
Chief Constable of West 
Yorkshire, had set out delibe¬ 
rately to ai^er all concerned in 
the hunt for the Yorkshire 
Ripper he could not have done 
so more comprehensively. 

By g^blisfciaig hi^ memoirs 
in The MaH on Sunday he has 
been accused of adding little to 
the sum of knowledge abort 
the case, at the cost of opening 
old wounds among the be¬ 
reaved, outraging former col¬ 
leagues, deeply irritating 
members of the West York¬ 
shire Police Authority, and 
bolding double standards that 
allowed him to earn a reputed 
£50.000. 

The Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority (DBA) has 
received complaints about the 
television advertisement 
prompting the newspaper 
articles. The advertisement, by 
Saatcfai and Saatchi, featured 
a dark, cobbled street on 
which the outline of a body 
was marked in chalk. Against 
the sound of the mocking 
Geordie voice that so misled 
police during the Ripper 

Mr Ronald Gregory (left) 
and Mr Colin Sampson, 

his successor 

investigation, Mr Gregory 
emerged. advertising his 
memoirs. 

What Mr Gregory thinly 
about the furore is not yet 
known. He has fended off 
inquiries with “no comment" 
and an assurance of a state¬ 
ment tbh weekend. 
There has been speculation as 
to why he should cooperate 
with such a dramatic me of his 
memoirs. 

the feeling is that Mr 
Gregory, a tough, cool and 
greatly respected policeman 
with more than 40 years' 
service, has been deeply hurt 
by the aftermath of the Ripper 
case. 

M 
By Lucy Hodges, Edi 

A study published yesterday 
shows that pupils in grammar 
and secondary modern schools 
get 30 to 40 per cent more O 
level passes than children at 
comprehensive schools. 

The finding* met immediate 
criticism from Miss Jane Steed- 
man, author of the authoritative. 
National Children's Bureau 
analysis of examination results, 
which concluded recently that 
there was no difference between 
the examination results of 
selective and non-sdective 
schools. She said that they had 
not taken into account what 
pupils were like when they went 
into the secondary schools and 
therefore it was not possible to 
say that the results reflected the 
type of schooL 

The new study, of 350,000 
pupils in more than 2,000 
schools, says that chances of 
getting good results varied 
dramatically between schools - 
often of the same type - and 
between areas of England and 
Wales. . ' T\ 

The study, carried out by the 
National Council . for Edu¬ 
cational Standards, the right- 
wing pressure group, discovered 
that the average number of O 
level passes a pupil is three 
rimes greater in some load 
education authorities than in 
others. No authorities or 
schools were named on the 

■cation Correspondent 
ground that information was 
gathered in confidence. 

The research analyses the 
1981 examination results in 57 
of -the 104 local .education, 
authorities and claims to be the j 
biggest school-based survey 
conducted in this country. The 
authors. Mr John. Marks and 
Lady Cent, two former “Black 
Paperftes".. and Mr -Maciqj 
Pomian-Sraednida, were able 
to get hold of die results because 
of the Education Act, 1480, 
which requires schools to make 
that information available. 

It was found that pupils in 
the same social class group 
obtained twice as many O levels 
in some load authority areas 
compared with others. In areas 
where the social mix was near 
the national average; secondary 
modem and grammar schools 
achieved nearly a half more O 
level passes a pupiL - 

Secondary modem schools 
performed particularly well, 
despite having few pupils in the 
top ability rang# ‘the repeat 
rays. ' - 
.Standards in English Schools. 

— an analysis of examination 
results of secondary schools in 
England fin-. 1981, by John 
Marks, Caroline Cox, and 
Marin Ponrian-&zednidri 
(NCES, 3 Amellan House, 
Slough Lane, Kingsbury, Lon¬ 
don NW9; £3-95 plus SOp p&p). 

Consultant on baby 
charge suspended 

-iT.. 
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aged22 and her husbond23. Board renews attack on 
Kidnap remand A level grades system Hal 
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By Jobs 
Mr Anthony Hamilton, a 

consultant gynaecologist, who 
has been charged with the 
attempted murder of an aborted 
baby, has been suspended from 
all hospital duties on full pay. 

| The suspension came after 
charges were authorised by Sir 
Thomas Hetherignion, Public 
Prosecutions, in what is con¬ 
sidered to be the first case of its 
kind. 

The north west Thames 
Health Authority said it took 

j the decision to suspend Mr 
I Hamilton, who is senior con¬ 
sultant obstetrician and gynae¬ 
cologist at Luton and Dunstable 
Hospital in Bedforshire, "in 
accordance with normal health 
service practice when a serious 

: matter arises concerning a 
i member of staff”. 

Mr Hamilton, of Foxhills, 
Old Bedford Road, Luton, who 
is on a salary of £18,223 a year, 
will be replaced by another 
consultant during his suspen¬ 
sion. which took effect from 
Wednesday. He is due to appear 
at -Luton magistrates' court on 
September 14 on a charge that 
on September 23. last year, he 
attempted to murder an infant 
contrary to section 1 (1) of the 
Criminal Attempts Act, 1981. 

Witberow 

The case was initiated by Life 
the anti-abortion group, which 
informed the local police. The 
papers were sent to the director 
in January. An official in the 
director's office said that he 
believed the case was unpre¬ 
cedented. 

The charges arose from the 
birth of Timothy John, son of 
Jacqueline Cochrane, aged 23. 
the daughter of Dr Graham 
Cochrane, of Lodge Farm, 
Cbalton. The baby remained in 
a special care unit at the 
hospital and has since been 
adopted. Seven weeks after the 
incident Mr David Thehvell, 
the hospital's adraistrator said: 
“the baby has been discharged, 
he is very well and gaining 
weight steadily after his birth". 

A DDP spokesman said that 
this was the first time a doctor 
has been charged with murder 
or attempted murder after an 
abortion since the introduction 
of the Abortion Act, 1967. 

The act rays that abortions 
must not be carried out where 
the baby could survive apart 
from, the mother. An earlier act 
defines this as the 28th week of 
pregency. Prosecuting relating 
to abortions would normally be 
brought under this act. 

Sheep disease out-breaks 
amaze and worry vets 

By John Young. Agriculture Correspondent 

The British Veterinary As- relatively easily at little cost. 

Mr Anthony Woolf, aged 41, an 
electrical engineer of France 
Lynch, near Stroud, Gloucester¬ 
shire, was remanded in custody 
by Staines magistrates yesterday 
accused of possessing at Heath¬ 
row airport ammunition with 
in tent to kidnap. 

£50,000 hold-up 
Three men armed with 

shotguns and a pistol seized 
£50,000 from a security van 
outside Coppetts Wood hospi¬ 
tal, Muswell HilL north Lon¬ 
don, yesterday. The robbers, 
who wore balaclava helmets 
and jump suits, escaped in a 
van. 

Roach fine 
Davina Roach, aged IS. of 

Clapton, was ordered to do 60 
hours’ community service and 
fined £5 yesterday by Highbury 
magistrates, north London. She 
was convicted of threatening 
behaviour and obstructing the 
highway after a demonstration 
over the death of her cousin, 
Colin Roach. 

A fierce attack on the system 
for grading A level examination 
papers is published today by 
one of Britain's hugest examin¬ 
ation boards. It says that it is 
difficult to make proper distinc¬ 
tions between candidates get¬ 
ting grades B, C orD (our 
Education Correspondent 
writes). 

The joint Matriculation 
Board, based in Manchester, 
rays that it spent four years in 
the late 1960s and early 1970s 
trying to get the system 
changed. 

The Schools Council had 
agreed that grades should be 
awarded according to marks 
gained rather than according to 
the proportions of candidates 
entered and proposed a new 
schema. However, Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, then Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
rejected the change on the 
ground "that she would not be 
justified in accepting the- im¬ 
plementation of a scheme on 
the lines proposed". 

Today’s booklet says: “Thus, 
i four years after the JMB first 
initiated discussions on ways to 

remove some of the undesirable 
features of the advanced level 
grading scale, some lack of 
agreement about what should 
be done carried greater weight 
than the general agreement, 
shared by the Secretary of State, 
that the scale was unsatisfac¬ 
tory. 
. “The scheme which under 
such concentrated discussion 
over a decade ago remains that 
which the GCE examining 
boards are still required to 
operate. It is likely that the 
weaknesses of the scheme which 
were exposed to public debate 
at that time have now been 
forgotten by many users of 
advanced level results." The 
report says that the main 
weakness of the present scheme 
is the narrowness of the grade C 
band. That is caused by 
piiririinwi, laid down in 1960, 
which specify what percentage 
of candidates entered for the 
examination can be awarded 
which grade. ,, . 
Problems of the GCE Advanced leva 
grading system available form the 
(Secretary, Joint Matriculation 
Board, Manchester MIS 6EU: free 
wjthsae). ._ 

Mr David Ruffle recovering in Odstock Hospital, Salisbury with his wife, Cynthia, 

soriation expressed surprize 
and concern yesterday at the 
continuing spread of two 
parasitical diseases in sheep, 
one of which is thought to 
account for up to 15 human 
deaths a year. 

The potentially fetal hydatid 
disease is believed to be 
confined to central Wales, 

But there were difficulties over 
whether control programmes 
should- be funded by the 
Min si try of Agriculture or the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security. 

The association also said that 
it was “beyond belief* that 66 
outbreaks of sheep scab had 
been confirmed this year. 

n -f m m a y I V.U1UUIU. 

Severed arm victim praises workmates 
Cumbria, the Western Isles, the considering that the disease was 
Orkneys, and Shetland. It is eradicated in Britain in 1953 

Mr David Ruffle, aged 38, 
whose left arm was sliced off 
by a wood plane while he was 
at work in Farnham, Surrey, 
said yesterday, 24 hours after 
having his severed arm sewn 
on at Odstock Hospital, 
Salisbury, that he was looking 
forward to drinking a beer 
with his left hand. 

Mr Raffle, of Snidery's 
Farm in Fambsi®, whose arm 
and forearm have been 
screwed together at a right 
angle, said: "I never thasgli® I 
would ever have the ase of my 
arm again." 

He said he remained con- ros after the accident. 
Mr Roy Tapping, aged 33, 

a farmworker, is being treated 
for severe pain at Stoke 
MandevSle Hospital, 
Bodtinghamshfae, three days 
after his left arm was torn off 
and he carried it for 500 yards 
to get help. He is recovering 
and has been visited by his 
parents from his borne in 
Bledlow, Buckinghamshire. 

spread by a tapeworm that and freedom form the disease 
infects the intestines of dogs had been maintained for many 
and thence sheep feeding on 
contaminated pasture. 

The disease can reinfect dogs 

years. 
It urged farmers to be more 

vigilant in reporting outbreaks 
scavenging sheep carcases and and in ensuring that all sheep 
be transmitted to humans. Its were dipped, 
most virulent symptom consist # Ministers decided yesterday 
of large cysts in interna] organs, to lake legal powers to stop the 
which may require surgery and spread 

Outspoken lifeboat chief resigns 
can cause death. 

Mr Jim Allcock, the assori- 

prgeon disease 
which has not been found in 
Britain before. 

A pigeon - adapted strain of 

Roads cleared of asbestos dust 
_ _ __ . . . __Government to u 

More than 60 miles of roads Telford, last wade. CECT11^? out* thousands of 
in east Shropshire were cleared Wrekm » « SofffitS^Kgging 
of dust and debris containing counted tte operation^ stS 
traces of asbestos yesterday traces °£ before they are sakLiWr than 
after an all-night effort by more asbestos had been ™ lcavc job to private 
than 70 workers using road- exposed to sraokeliomthefire. "J™ J 
sweeping equipment (a Staff Asbestos Errwash Borough Council, in 
Reporter writes). . _ SSStoed that 

The roads, covering an area Centra1 Etectnaty ^ 1^5^ 0f Defence was 
of 15 square miles, had been Board and the Ministry using^Steasbestos sheets in a 
exposed to the fell-out after the Defence. _ . ^_Mimw mriet head- 
fire at the Army's central 
ordnance depot at Donnington, 

me ivumauj ux 
using white asbestos sheets in a 

T^Greater London Council training cadrt head-1 
said that it would urge the quartern 

Captain Eric Kemp, secretary 
of the St Ives lifeboat for more 
than 10 years, has resigned after 
being accused at the Penlee 
lifeboat disaster inquiry of 
Taking part in a “tawdry 
campaign of spite” 

Captain Kemp, a Trinity 
House pilot at Penzance, in¬ 
sisted yesterday that pressure of 
work had. forced him to leave. 
But be agreed: "Those in the 
coastguard service are probably 
doing a dance of delight that 
they have got me off their 
bade.” ’ 

He said people would think 
that be had resigned because of 
pressure from the _ Royal 
National lifeboat Institution, 
which worked dosdy with the 
coastguard service and had been 

By Craig Seton 
embarrassed by his comments 
before and during the 29-day 
Penlee inquiry, which ended on 
April 27. But he denied it, 
saying: "I have never walked 
away from a £gbt in my fife." 

Captain Kemp, aged 47, 
strongly criticized the reorgani¬ 
zation of the coastguard service 
and played a leading role in a 
campaign to have the coast¬ 
guard station at Land’s End 
restored as a rescue coordinat¬ 
ing centre. 

He also commented publicly 
on the role of the coastguard 
station at Falmouth when it 
coordinated- the ill feted Penlee 
lifeboat's attempt to rescue a 
stricken coaster. 

His criticism was a central 
theme at the Penlee inquiry. Mr 

George Beattie, for the coast¬ 
guard-service, accused him and 
others of acting like “the 
witches of Macbeth”, throwing 
dismembered pieces of the 
coastguard service into a caul¬ 
dron of controversy. _ 

Captain Kemp said: “I have 
no regrets, but that accusation 
hurt and I have asked Mr 
Beattie to substantiate it. I have 
got a lot of enemies who would 
take great pleasure in making an 
example of me, but nobody 
should think I have packed it up 
because of a bit of scrambled 
egg in the RNLI.” 

An RNU official said yester¬ 
day: “Captain Kemp was 
appointed in November, 1972, 
and. we value the splendid 
service he has given.” 

ation's honorary secretary, said paramyxo has been found on 
yesterday that trials with a three premises near Redruth, 
worming drug in two valleys in Cornwall. There is no cure for 
Wales had demonstrated that the which kills about 
the disease could be controlled half of the birds it infects. 

Bishop’s divorce fears 
Traditional church wedding 

ceremonies could be destroyed 
as a result of government plans 
to alter divorce laws, the Bishop 
of Birmingham. Dr Hugh 
Montefiore, said yesterday. 

He tokl a diocesan synod in 
Solihull, West Midlands that 
vicars could not be expected to 
act as wedding registrars for the 
slate if the government plans 
altered the public attitude 
towards marriage. 

The Matrimonial Causes Bill, 
winch proposes radical reforms 
to allow “quickie” divorce 

proceedings after one year of 
marriage, could mean that 
marriage was not regarded as a 
permanent union. Dr Monte¬ 
fiore said. 

“It would involve universal 
civil marriage followed by a 
church marriage for those who 
wished it'*, be said. 

The Bill was outlined in the 
Queen's Speech. At present, 
divorce petitions cannot be 
presented within three years of 
a wedding, unless courts rule 
that there has been exceptional 
hardship or depravity. 

TWA to and through the US A 

Best business seat to the USA 
^ [ See your 

TWA 

TWAAmbassador Glass has the best business seats on the route. 
To New York from Gatwick and Heathrow. To Boston, 

Chicago, Philadelphia and Los Angeles from Heathrow. . w 
TWA also flies to over 50 US cities. ibure going to like IK M 
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Brittan sets out 
timetable for 

cable television 

PARLIAMENT June 30 1983 
' ^ ————-^^a3===ma=sac= 

Bill to modernise law 

Wide a rang: of interest as possible. 
I CwnNULOuT The more channels there were the 

less - justification there -was for 

A Cable Bill dealing whh the 

on 
Merseyside 

riots‘not 

HOUSE OP LORDS 

development of caWe^aems and , Jffr.Tigf1 Tf?? 
services is expected to be introduced ?nfcl®“cd freedom should be 

But this did not. mean that 
ifejtered freedom should be given 

in thTco^Tb 
Mr Lcot Brittan, theHbme ^ ^ons vhy Spmcdcfcnavg 
Secretary said when announdm to “»«raun continued to be necess- 
the Commons the Government a*^" • 
timetable for the legislation. The anology of publishing had 

As soon as both Houses of been used to defend a policy of total 
Parliament had debated the White hberaKzatioa for cable use, but there 

Brittan: Shadow authority H&ttersley. Favours BT 

Paper, the Government would was a difference between going out 
invite applications for two kinds of 10 b°y a book or magazine and 
licence: licences for up to about 12 turning a -switch on a television set 
V1MU « Ua mfMf -* - -__!■ _«. hnnmnfl nmnmn.HW riTmnf ?ntn the new cable pilot projects which bring 
would make a significant contri- kata 
tuition to new cable technology, and ocetl 

programmes direct into the 
iving room. There was a 
' the more careful setting of 

licences for masting cable operators standards in the latter case than 
to start providing new programme there was in tic former, 
services on their cable systems. Secondly, for a considerable time 

The Government would =»iw to come able would serve only a 
make notes of guidance available to minority of the population. If 
potential applicants. As a number of during that period it were allowed to 
groups were already in an advanced craain off from the broadcasting 
stage of planning for new cafrfc services available to all the 
systems and had bad two months to attractive programmes for which 
prepare since the White Peace was cable subscribers were prepared to 

_* ■ 1 . 4Vo« nWM.M k* pubtifoeed, it would ask for all pay that would be in defensible. 
applications would be by The Government’s concern was 
the Department of Trade and to srahlish a framework for a 
Industry and by the Home Office, orderly future development 
and it was hoped that decisions whlle preserving the value of what 
would be announced and licences *&®y already had. It would bring 
granted by November. before the House in the present 

Over the same period the session a Bfl) based on the White 
Government would aim be granting Paper proposals. It would setup the 
licences ofr additional services on new cable authority and give it the 
existing systems, although it would Poy*1? 10 grant franchises for the 
not impose a final date by which operation of cable systems and to 
those applications should be supervise, albeit with a light touch, 
received. WbDe the Bm was before theserncea-whidi they provided. 
Parliament the Government hoped The Government would not for 
to set up the cable authority in a moment prescribe either the 
shadow form to give advice on the materials to be used or the 
supervision of the new rnto* system- design to be adopted. It 
services which might then be in W04Id *» for cable providers to 
operation and to prepare the ground tiedse whether to lay their systems 
for the new system which would on a tree sad bxandi design or a star 
come into force on the enactment of configuration to allow for future 

conversion to that design which had 
I believe (he said) that the White !o^r“lerm attractions. 

Paper offers a ' positive and . approach was to avoid 
constructive approach which wffl ™i™> developments now by too 
enable ns to *»i»» the opportunities mmai nuerterenoe while providing 
which techm 
presents to us. 

al innovation 
full programme 

for and encouraging future progress. 

The White Paper proposed that 
of cabling can start once Iferiiament the cable authority would not 
has a proper opportunity to consider exercise constant scrutiny of the 
the terms of the BQl we shall bring activities of cable operators. Super- 
forward in this session. vision would be kept to the 

In the nmwinlim» th«» fiwt limited minimum In addition to rivaling 
steps proposed in the_ White Paper with any complaints operators 
will ensure that time is not wasted might sot be conforming to foe 
in encouraging industry to get »*»*■'* conditions of their licences the cable 
and indeed to keep ahead of our authority would have some specific 
competitors. interests - for example^ on the use of 

Moving that the House approve British material-and would need to 
the White Paper, he said: We cannot assure itself that operators lived up 

time; Short of the ultimate sanction 
the cable authority would be aide to 
forbid the showing of' certain 
programmes or, if it considered the 

■operator’s performance less than 
satisfactory, to bring him within a 
closer -measure of supervirion by 
requiring for the advance 
submission of programme schedules 
or programmes themselves. 

The’ cable authority would be 
required to ensure that cable 
programmes used a “proper pro¬ 
portion” of British material, which 
was exactly the same obligation 
which the Broadcasting Act 1981 
placed on the IBA. 

The interpretation of what 
constituted a proper proportion 
would be a matter for the cable 
authority itself It would be required 
to take into account the plans of 
cable operators in this respect before 
granting a franchise and to work 
towards a progressive increase in the 
proportion of British material as 
cable established itself and pro¬ 
duction capability rose. 

It was proposed that pay-per-view 
should be allowed subject ot foe 
cable authority ensurizw that no 
cable programme was offered on a 
pay-per-view basis if the result was 
to deprive the broadcast viewer of 
an event customarily shown on an 
existing channel. 

That protection would be under¬ 
pinned by a ban on exclusive rights 
far a number of specified events of 
nafimmi importance. The approach 
was to maximize the choice and new 
viewing opportunities without 
jeopardizing existing viewers’ inter¬ 
ests. 

All cable channels most observe 
the same taste and decency 
requirements to which the broad¬ 
casting authorities were subject and 
there would be no exception. 

Cable eHaniiHs wotlld be mat1e 
subject to the Obscene Publications 
Acts, but the liability of cable 
operators to the law of foe land and 
to the suctions of foe cable 
authority would relate only to cable 
Originated [mujimnnix. 

It was not suggested that they 
should be held in any way 
responsible for those broadcast 
services which would be relayed by 
cable under the most-carry obli¬ 
gation. 

guarantee that the potential benefits to the promises on which the 
of cable can ultimately be fully franchise was awarded. 
realized, but we take the view that it restrictions 
is not for the Government to be Government proposed to place on 
satisfied that the future success of the ownership of cable operators 
cable is assured before taking foe were designed to avoid the political 
steps which can allow expansion to or religious domination of local 
take place. systems or control by foreign 

The Government believed that companies. The cable authority 
those who not only predicted a would in addition be obliged to 
bright future for cable but were prevent the undue concentration of 
prepared to make the investment to power and influence by existing 

it about should be encouraged media groups. 
rather than if they 
succeeded, everybody would gain. 

For example, the com; 
holding the JTV franchise f 

If they foiled it was part of the risk particular area would not be allowed 
which private enterprise assumed in to control , a cable system in the 
foe market economy. The invest- same area, though minority partid- 
ment and the risk was theirs alone pation was not ruled out. 
and they did not look to the state for 
aid or snbssidy. 

If only one television channel was 
available it was reasonable to 
impose a postitive requirement foat 

Monopoly power in broadcasting 
was a proper source of concern to 
government and so a proper subject 
for regulation. 

In foe last resort the cable 
it should offer a carefully balanced authority would be able to refuse to 
service of information,, education renew a franchise or even to deprive 
and entertainment catering for as the operator of his franchise ax any 

The Government thought it 
essential to move forward now 
without waiting for legislation. 
When the White Paper had been 

in the Commons «iH the 
Lords, and the Government invited 
applications for the installation of 
new cable systems: It would be for 
applicants to identify toe area whidi 
they would tike to cable in this way. 

The Government did not wish to 
pre-empt the decisions of the cable 
authority about how large a 
franchise area might be so 
applicants for pilot project licences 
would be expected to limit 
themselves to identifiable and self- 
contained communities of not more 
than about 100,000 homes. 

The Government would not be 
inviting competitive applications 
for specific areas, nor initiating local 
consultations about winch applicant 
was the best to provide services in 
that area. But this did not mean that 
applications would readily be 
granted. 

Only a limited mrmher nf Hivim 
woe on ofier and the nOTi^nm 
number would not necessarily be 
granted. One of the purposes of 
interim licencing was to encourage 
foe development of British tech¬ 
nology. 

It was exceptional that a start 
should be approvetTbefitee legis¬ 
lation was passed, and only justified 
in the case of applications which 
met foe criteria of offering the most 
positive contribution to the appli¬ 
cation of advanced technology in 
this field and at the same time a 

services and 
way “interactive" services. 

For existing cable systems, he 
would be prepared to license cable 
operators to start providing add¬ 
itional programme services to their 
customers and, if neoessary. to 
permit them to stop carrying BTC 
and ITV services on their cable so 
long as they provided their 
subscribers with alternative 
of receiving those services without 
extra charge. 

The regulation of programme 
services, on both new pilot projects 
and _ existing systems involved 
certain problems in advance of fhe 
institution of the cable authority. 

For example, he would not be 
prepared to allow new kind* of 
sponsored programmes or pro¬ 
grammes provided by pay-per-view 
Until the cafrlff airtfrjii jty wri«fx4 to 

exercise its judgment in the relevant 
fi^Mn 

He did not think that those 
limitations would represent a 
serious inhibition on cable daring 
the comparatively short period of 
his direct responsibility for cable 
operators’licences. 
Mr Boy Hattorsley, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home amirs 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab), 
said it seemed dear that the 
ifr<Hiftiogjnii economic «<vh1 
revolution that the cable system 
represented was irresistible and it 
would not be right to nwnnijw to 
stand in its path. 

But he was deeply sceptical about 
ihw speed *ni! b'tb of H«» economic 
effects of tiie cable systems. There 
was a welcome note of realism in 
the Home Secretary’s speech and in 
the White Paper compared with 
what had been said by ministers and 
the Prime Minister on the subject 

Nothing he would say -was 
intended to be an expression of vain 
regret that cable had come at all or a 
simple statement of Luddism in the 
face of desirable but an 
attempt to influence the course that 
the cable revolution would take. 

The whole history of industrial 
innovation, fion the «[»*iiiinjw»«y 
to the computer, confirmed thajj 
niilAw fTmi|p bad to be carefully 
regulated if society was to avoid the 
dire economic and social conse¬ 
quences they could bring about. 

He was driight^rf that substantial 
increases in the levels of broadcast¬ 
ing safeguards had been added since 
the last debate and the laisser fairc 
approach had been rightly aban¬ 
doned. 

But great problems remained 
about how the cable revolution was 
to come to Britain, not least because 
the Government stuck unthinkingly 
to its prejudices about foe owner¬ 
ship and management of the system. 

The Parochial Ora-frir* - (Neigh¬ 
bourhood Trusts) Bill, a private 
member's BID far ^ m »*«m 
of parochial charities for the poor 
into neighbourhood trusts, which 
fell with the dissolution of 
ParHament at tfr«- election, was 
again presented far second readinx 
by Lady faidtfun (Q in the House 
ofLards. 

She recalled that when the 
original BUI was rfiraw** {he 
Government wfrQe not wholly in 
sympathy with it had agreed to a 
second reading and accepted a 
rM-nirfiTifiiAiTjftH that a t Jvri* triert 

committee should be set up to look 
into the position of p*™v>n'gl 
charities for foe poor m E^gfritH 
and Wales. She understood- tins 
position was unchanged. 

There were 140,000 registered 
chanties of which between a quarter 
and a third ermjvt**A pfini) 
charities for the poor. Their 
endowments brought in nnUions, 
yet at present, with a few notable 
exceptions, they were hugely-g 
wasted asset. 

The Bill ww^wu-wfiMi the 
formation of trusts 
under which a number of trusts in a 
specified area could group together 
and join their resources -to be 
allocated according to the wishes of 
the original donors. 

In cme _ charity a man who 
suffered grievously from a wart in 
his nose left money for others 
similarly disfigured. This money 
had rarefy been used. In these days 
tiie NHS would care of such a 
case: the money could more 
profitably be used for allied medical 
problems. 

Lord Feat (L) said font experience 
over the past 30 years showed that SB charities would not get 

if left on - a purely 
basis. To ensure that <fid 

not happen with the present 
proposals there had to be a 
mandatory dement if time was not 
tosfip&way. 

The Bishop ef Norwich (the Rt Rev 
Maurice woo4) said the original 
purpose of many charities had 
become inhibited by time., and 
ri»T»g?wg social conditions. There¬ 
fore the BDl was fibertibang rather 
than resuming. 

The Bishops were agreed in 
general terms that the Bui was a 
proper way of approaching the 
matter. With a huge number of 
small charities there was bound to 
be waste and inefficiency and 

Faithful!: Large amount of 
wasted assets 

Lord Mhtoam, for foe Opposition, 
supporting the proposal fin-a second 
reading and for reference to a select 
committee, the present law on 
charity should be considered as a 
whole. Parliament should reform 
the law and main- it a matter fix- the 
twentieth century 2nd not & niiitw 
for Queen Elizabeth L 

therfore a strangulation of charity 
which could be used if it could be 
brought up to dare through a new 
measure. 
Lord Renton (Q said it was time far 
a general look at the 1960 Act, and a 
select committee would be able at 
the same time to look at the Small 
Charities BUL 

A misgiving he about flic 
Parochial Charities BiQ was font it 
excluded ecclesiastical charities. 
They'would be induded if they were 
far foe education of the pooc; but so 

manywarenot and foe definition of 
poor and become rather different in 
the present modem society. 

Lady Laac-Fex (Q said the public 
could not aflbrd there to be in their 
midst pockets of money sitting idly 
by. Trusts must be protected from 
greedy eyes and hands but given 
that protection they should be able 
to support schemes designed to 
aleviate proveny and need. Now 
was foe time far fifes and records to 
be shaken free-of dust and cobwebs 
and bought , into the era of 
information technology. 
Lord ABan of AMcydafc find) said 
there were many parochial, charities 
with such tiny incomes they could 
not do much on their own, but 
lmin-d together they could do 
something worth whOe. 

Lard Ebon, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, said foe effect 
of the Bill would be to level out 
charitable resources and deflect 
them from the specific charities and 
areas chosen by foe benefactors. The 
Charity Commission hod already, 
helped to cany out cm t voluntary 
bast what Lady Faithfull wanted to , 
do by compulsion. • 

‘ He could not accept the view that 
there ' should be . any kind of 
Government compulsion. 

The compulsory amalgamation 
by the state of vomntary .oigamza- 
nans in the. Government's view 
offended against the spirit of charity 
law. Chanty was voluntary giving 
and charity law was based, on the 
importance of. perserying that 

. principle. • •' 

.‘The BiU was hugely indiscrimi¬ 
nate in applications and foe. cost 
implications mere not incohsider- 
abic. White the Government could 
not support the BDl m its current 
form it bad served to show foe 
difficulties surrounding parochial 
charities: . 

There were no easy solutions in 
matters as complex as this. The 
conclusions of a select committee 
would provide a valuable insight 
into what should be done. 

The Bill was read a second time 
and referred to a select committee. 

predicted’ 

Large majority for Government 
The Government had a majority of 
168 at toe end of the House of 
Commons debate on the Queen’s 
Speech on Wednesday. A Labour 
amendment regn-wim that foe 
Speech set froth proposals which 
reinforced the policies which had 
weakened Wrftich industry griev¬ 
ously in the past four years was 
rejected by 375 -votes to 207- 
Govemmwrt Jfij. 

A Liberal-SDP amendment re¬ 
setting ii» lack of evidence in ♦*»«- 
Speech that the Government 
intended to moderate its policies to 
make them acceptable to the 
majority of the British people was 
injected by 366 votes to 23-Govem- 
ment majority, 343. 

-During the frier stages of the 
debate, 

Mr Thomas SadcriBe (Bolton West, 
CL in a' maiden ' speech. ‘ said 
employing, many of his constituents 
British aerospace Dynamics had 
done research and development to a 
high level fro a RAF missile 
requirement. The decision on the 
purchase of fo«* equipment w 
been repeatdy delayed. Jf the rival 
American system was chosen there 
would be at least 1,000 redun¬ 
dancies at British Aerospce, the loss 
of much advanced technology 
which would never be recovered, 
and op to perhaps £500m in export 
sales. 
Ms Clare Short (Birmingham, 

Ladywood, Lab) in a maiden speech 
too Government xtma not 

think its increased majority was » 
mandatefor its policies. It had had a 
smaller vote *fr" frrf time: Its 
policies were divisive and destruc¬ 
tive to society and if there were no 
changes she feared for everyone. 
Mr Michael Howard (Folkestone 
and Hythe, C), in a maiden speech, 
said the code of practice an foe 
dosed shop meant it was likely a 
worker who refbsed to strike and 
lost his Job would get compensation 
but that was not good enough. Such 
a worker should be entitled to know 
that he could not be nuked for 
refusal to strike without haying all 
the remedies available toiiim that 
were avafiaUc to wotkere sacked for 
bang members of or proposing to 
join, trade unions. 

Mr John SBfcfi (Lewisham, Dep¬ 
tford, Lab), Opposition spokesman 
on Commons affairs, said the Prime 

was intent on writing m a 
role for herself as a major counter 
revolutionary figure of the 20th 
century. 

With her leadership toe Tory 
Party had abandoned the ntaddfe 
way of Harold Macmillan. Liberals 
and the SDP had talked of 
themselves as die mould breakers, 
but the real mould breaker was the 
Prime Minister. 

Mrs Thatcher's philosophy was 
not the encouragement of freedom 

got of. selfishness which could 
flourish only in the short term 
because unemployment affected the 
stability of the whole country. 

Mr John Bfffeu, Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader fb toe House, said this 
would be a watershed Parliament. A j 
new political landscape was bring 
created. { 

The proposition from toe 
Government side was dear — there 
most be a revival .in economic 
activity , as a precondition far a 
reduction in unemployment. 

Overthe past four years of so they 
had drifted the mwi* ground in 
British politics. We invited the 
Opposition (he added) to accommo¬ 
date themselves to foe new 
landscape: 

A Labour amendment deploring 
the* from -'-the-- Queen-’s 
Speech of proposals to help 
mianfr-imi^ industry or reduce 
unemployment was rejected by n2 
-votes to 38-Government majority, 
74, atfoe end of foe House ofLords 
debate -on the Qneen’s Speech on 
Wednesday night. i.- 

; A Liberal amendment noting that 
tiie Government had the support of 
only 31 per Cent of the electorate 
and noting the absence of practical 
measures to increase prosperity and 
reduce unemployment was rejected 
fry 112 votes to 46-Government 
majority, 66. 

Pressure to 
curb cost 
of CAP 

AGRICULTURE 

The Government believes that the 
growth of EEC spending on the 
common agricultural policy should 
be less and lower than the growth in 
own resources. Mr Michael Jopting, 
making his first appearance in the 
House as toe new Minister of 
Agricultwe, Fisheries and Food, 
said during questions 
Mr Dale CampbeU-Sanmra (Wor¬ 
kington, Lab) asked if the minister 
intended to seek to secure a: 
reduction in Community resources 
devoted to the common agricultural 
policy. 
Mr Jopling: I shall press for 
effective action to tackle the 
problems of surplus production and 
limit tire growth of expenditure 
through restraint on support prices 

and such other measures as are 
practicable and negotiable. 

The European Council recently 
agreed that concrete steps should be 
taken to ensure effective control of 
agricultural expenditure. We shall 
be pursuing this objective in foe 
forthcoming negotiations but I 
doubt whether it would be in the 
United Kingdom's best interests to 
publish a White Paper setting out 
our negotiating stance in advance. 
Mr Canqihdl-SavoarK Many of us 
who have supported the Comm¬ 
unity over foe years fed that it 
discredits itself by persisting is 
allocating escalating resources to the 
agricultural budget, maeasiug from 
62 per cent of total resources last 
year to 70 percent this year. Gan he 
give an assurance that in the current 
year the level of resources allocated 
win not exceed that of last year as a 
percentage of the total budget, nor 
exceed it in terms of the cash paid. 
Mr JopGng: He talked about the 
share in the money spent on the 
CAP of foe total community budget 
and he quoted current figures. I 
would remind him it was only in 
1978 under his Government that 
that share was 80 pr cent What the, 

Government has said on this 
occasion and have been saying 
recently is that we believe that the 
growth of spending on the CAP 
should be less and lower than the 
growth in own resources. 

Jopling Support for Carat 
tenants Bill 

Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East, 
C): Win he show the same firmness 
and resolve in reforming the CAP as 
te used to get us into foe lobbies to 
support EEC issues 

Two thirds of aD the CAP costs 
are now devoted sot to protecting 
fanners but to dumping surphisses 
in Russia and elsewhere at 
knockdown prices when we have 
mountains ftt an aD frn* high. 

If the Government means 
business on CAP reform, is it not 
about time it gave us some idea of 
how it thinks foe job should be done 
and how it expects the Common 
Market to take it seriously if it will 
not even give us the slightest outline 
of bow it thinks it should be done? 
Mr JopUng: I hope that on matters 
over tiie period ahead of us he wffl 
be as cooperative with me as he has 
been in the past Between now and 
August 1 the Commission wffl be 
looking at a number of aspects of 
the CAP and examining the need fig 
Uriia firanriri guiAtlinn 

This examination is intended to 
result in concrete steps to ensue 
effective control. Regarding sales of 
produce to the Soviet Union, the 
Government remains opposed to 
subsidized' sales of butter to foe 
Soviet Union. 

wasteful expenditure on this 
expensive CAP so that more 
resources can be put into the social 
fund and regional development? 
Mr Joph^: It is the intention of tiie 
Government to assist the Com¬ 
mission in "iaki"g proposals before 
August 1 whereby the growth in 
agricultural spending increases at a 
slower rate than the growth in own 
resources. 

Farm tenancy 
Bill in the 
autumn 

Mr Robin Corbett (Birmingham, 
Erdington, Lab): Wffl be regard it as 
his role to seek to reduce the 

The Government hopes to intro¬ 
duce soon after the summer recess 
legislation promised in its election 
manifesto and the Qneen’s Speech 
to nufr more farming tenancies 
available in England and Wales, Mr 
Mkfcawl Jopifrg, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
said at question time in the 
Commons. 

He added that an important part 
of the balanced package of proposals 
which the new legislation would 
implement related to the succession 

provisions of the 1976 Act. While all 
existing succession rights would be 
unaffected, new tenancies would be 
subject to fifetime security of tenure 
only. These proposals had the fall 
support of the NFU and the 
Country Landowners' Association. 
Mr WilliaBi Benyon (Milton 
Keynes, C): Without the cooper¬ 
ation of foe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, these measures win not 
be sufficient. 
Mr JopUng: If there are other 
matters which, are for tiie Chancel¬ 
lor, no doubt Mr Benyon wffl raiae 
those points with him., I am 
concerned float we take steps within 
my responsibility to make more 
tenancies available and give new 
opportunities to the many young 
men who are damouring for them. 
Mr Richard. Body (Holland with 

Finance Bill 
next week 

The main busmen in the House of 
Gommons next week wffl.be; 
Monday: Petroleum Royalties (R&- 
Hefa) Bill, second reading. 
Twesday: Housing and Budding 
Control BiU, second reading. 
Wednesday: Finance Bill, second 

Boston, Q: Would he agree to 
discuss tiie matter with the Tenant 
Farmer's Aaaooatioiiand *fr Sm^n 
Flamers’Association? 
Mr JopUng: I am happy, to Hfrmif. 
these matters with interested 
parties. I have seen the Tenant 
Farmers’ Association proposals. 
They broadly support the NFU/ 
C LA agreement, although they 
would with to go rather farther 

Thursday: Proceedings on Local 
Authorities (Expenditure Powers) 
Bill. 
Friday: Debate on the youth 

The main business in the House of 
Lords win be: 
Monday: Debate on the report of 
the.Science and Technology Cato- 
mittE* mi minMn'm and 

Taecday: Dam Protection Bill, 
second reading 
Wednesday: Debate on difficulties 
of school leavers. ' 
Tharedayt-Dcfeate on White Paper 
on cable systems and services. 

Parliament today 
Cannot (930): Debate on Loo-, 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minifier, dented a suggestion made 
to her daring question time in The 
Commons that the "Tfadak Tank’' 
bad predicted xho Toxteth riots. She 
refitsed to publish the report frfon 
foe Central PoEcy Review Staff •: 

Mr Robot Waning (Liverpool. 
. West Derby, Lab) had asked bte: 
Will she publish the. report of foe 
Central Policy Review Staff refer¬ 
ring to foe fond report from foe 
Select Cammhttee on the Environ- 
rtteV which prediced the disonfen 
in Merseyside and to which her 
Government had no response at foe 
time? - 
Mis Thatcher: It is not fop gcneal 
practice to publish reports from foe 
Central Pokey Review Staff In very 

■ rare exceptions it is done. The vast 
majority, under aD governments, 
are not published. 

That report did not predict foe 
Toxtcth riots. It did however take 
the view that if high unemRtoymcw 
persisted and that if foe eatjrc 
region became one of concentrated 
disadvantage the support 
services and income drstribmny 
mechanism would be inadequate .to 
prevent social unrest. 
Labour MPte It is the same thing. * 
$ Mr Jeffrey Xtwkn - (Birming¬ 
ham. Perry Ban. Lab) asked foe 
Prime Minister Docs she believe 
that families of the unemployed apd 
the unemployed should be able; to 
purchase the same amount of fited, 
feel and clothing from their 
unemployment benefit one ypr 
compared with another? Yea or no? 
Mrs Thatcher: That wffl depcud 
very much on their choice of foods 
and the movement in food pores 
(Labour protests). This year fodd 
prices increased by only one per 
cent which is a record never 
exceeded by the Labour Govern¬ 
ment 
Mr Michael Foot, the Leader ef the 
Opposition (Blaenau Gwent): Will 
she not withdraw the answer foe has 
just given about the choice of foods? 

Does she not think that is an 
insulting way to treat them? Does 
she not think it is most deplorable 
this Parliament should have beta 
farced to start with controversy qa 
pay that may go to unemployed 
people?. 

Has she not recognized that ncr 
pofides may be adding to tiio sevta 
miffion people already forced to live 
■OB niwint tpgleri . mpplwyifnltty 

benefit? Does she ray to them-their 
standaxd of fiving merely depends 
on their choice of rood? 
Mrs Thatches? How they use their 
national insurance and snpptemep- 
tary benefit is wholly a matter far 
their choice (Labour mtenuptions). 

It is an essential part of foe 
national • insurance system and 
supplementary benefit system. 
which .is in addition, if national 
insurance is not enough, tfiar there 
is sufficient there for a reasonable 
standard of fiving for housing. 
How people' trim to use it is far 
Hurfll 

If they require extra for specific 
purposes, far cample ■- heating 
allowance, extra is available. 
Mr Foot Does she recall the 
controversy we had in life last 
Parliament about the cut in 
mKmpItiynait benefit? Before-she 
cuts unemploymcnt-ngain, wffl she 
arrange far a debate so that this 
House pf Commons may take into 
account what she said about the 
unemployed aqd their choice of 
food? * ' ' ■'’ 
Mrs Thatcher: The arrangements 
for uprating national insurance 
benefits ue announced once a year. 
They are always debated. In so far as 
insufficient supplementary benefit 
is available, many of tiie unem¬ 
ployed do avail themselves of these 
increases which are for that purpose. 

# Mir John Townend (Bridlington, 
Q said to the Prime Minister There 
is growing public concern at the 
availability of video tapes offering 
hard porn and extreme violence. 
What action does the Government 
intend to take to deal with the 
problem? 

Mra Thatcher: I recognize the 
great-concern caused by this matter. 
That is why we referred to it in our 
party manifesto at the election. It is 
not enough to have a voluntary 
regulation. We must bring in a law 
to regulate this matter. The Home 
Secretary is now considering 
precisely what form the law should 
take. 
# Mr Jonathan Akkra (Tbanet 
South, Q asked Mrs Thatcher to 
clarify the situation caused by the 
Opposition request for a large 
number of new Labour peerages. 

-There seems to be a certain 
illogicality (he said) in a party 
which, during an election, cam¬ 
paigns fra-abolition of the House of 
Lords and now campaigns fin* 26 
faded candidates to bc-put in there 
Mrs Thatcher: I cannot reveal in 
any way the talks between the 
leader of the Opposition and me, 
which are wholly confidential. 
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21 years of 
arrests for 
^Police 5’ 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The longest-running tele¬ 
vision programme in the 
Midlands, apart from Comm¬ 
otion Street, is Police 5 
presented by Mr Shaw Taylor 
aged 58, will celebrate today at 
a party in London, where the 
programme began 21 years 

with the reluctant consent 

The programme stSI runs m 
London and Birmingham. 

What began wife a series of 
six programmes, the first 
succeeding in tracing the 
mothers of two abandoned 
babies, is now recognized as an 
important adjunct to fee work 
of the police. 

This week’s Metropolitan 
Police report acknowledged 
that hr 64 armed robberies 
described by Mr Taylor, 40 
arrests were made: He broad¬ 
cast information about 29 
murders, and there were 10 
arrests. 
The itMihi crime now » armed 
robbery, Mr Taylor says. 
“Murders wffl go on for ever 
and nothing will stop them, 
certainly not hanging, which is 
no deterrent in my book. They 
are mainly spur-of-the- 
moment crimes. 

“When we started in 1962 

Mr Taylor: “Key to detection is criminal intelligence”. 

gangs never used arms. Thai certainty of being canghL The 
fee banks made it more police come in far a few 

More mes Race complaint over 
may be . 

kept secret wine report rejected 

. difficult and up went security 
screens. Now they wait until 
fee cash, gets outside on fee 
pavement rad - threaten the 
lives of fee guards. No one 
wants to lose his life for fee 
sake iff cash.” 

The future of crime detec¬ 
tion lies in criminal intelll- 
gence, Mr Taylor says. “The 
one big deterrent is fee 

knocks, but quite a lot is 
happening the public knows 
nothing about. ' 

Because crime is a wrinwi 
problem Mr Shaw offered 
Channel 4 the idea, conceived 
by Mr Steven White, of a 
national programme called 
Blue Net. It was rejected. Now 
he says fee BBC has picked up 
the suggestion 

Whitehall believes th«t press¬ 
ure for data protection could 
mean that fewer government 
files are declassified and re¬ 
leased under the Public Records 
Acts, it was disclosed yesterday 
in an official document (Peter 
Hennessey writes). 

The annual report of fee Lord 
Chancellor's Advisory Council 
of Public Records recognizes 
that it may be necessary to keep 
some papers dosed beyond the 
30-year norm, 
’ “When information has been 

given in confidence but mem¬ 
bers are concerned that even 
when names have been re¬ 
moved from documents, mak¬ 
ing fee possibility of identifi¬ 
cation extremely remote, de¬ 
partments are still reluctant to 
open them at fee normal time:” 

Lord Donaldson of Kin- 
gsbridge. Master of fee Rolls 
and chairman of the advisory 
council, said: “We have been 
told feat they axe Hkely to be 
inoeasingiy cautious about 
releasing such records because 
of fee pressure for data 
protection”. 
The twemyfourth mmol report oj 
the Keeper of Public Records on the 
work qfthe Public Record Office and 
The veentyfourth report of the 
Adwory Council on Public records, 
1982 (Stationery Office, £4.15L 

A reference by Auberon no question of racism. Mr 

fee Toiler was is bad taste but it 
was not improper to publish it, 
fee Press Council ruled today. 

The Camden Committee for 
Community Relations in Lon¬ 
don complained that part of fee 
column, written under fee nom- 
de-plmne Crispin de St Oris- 
pnn, was grossly offensive to 
West Indians 

In fee column Mr Waugh had 
said that writerran wine had to 
use eoravagent, absurd com¬ 
parisons. It would not do to say 
expensive wine was “jolly 
good” or “absolutely delicious”. 

He wrote: “People who have 
skimped on wine should be 

made to suffer for it Their wine 
should be compared to a creaky 
old woman's bicycle in a 
Merseyside cul-de-sac, a bunch 
of dead chrysanthemums on fee 
grave of a stillborn West Indian 

tration to evoke pity. He was 
comparing poor wine to some¬ 
thing sad and depressing. 

Mr Waugh replied to the 
complaint in an article in the 
Spectator: “What would the 
Camden committee make of the 
third witch's chant in Shakes¬ 
peare's Macbeth, wife its 
references to 'liver of blasphem¬ 
ing Jew, nose of Turk, and 
fingay of birth-strangled babe1? 
Would they ban it?” 

The Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation was: 

The article was characteristic of its 
author's usual style and the Press 
Council feds that white this allusion 
was in significantly bad taste he no 

doubt intended it so to be. The 
phrase would have been regarded 

t regardless of race, a* 
ive and as is dear from 

Mr Chris Adamson, Camden 
community ’ relations officer, 
told the Magazine feat at best 
fee comparison was in ex¬ 
tremely bad taste and at worst ir 
could be considered radst- 

Mbs Una Brown, then editor 
in chief replied that there was 

the evidence was found so by some 
who read it It has to be viewed m 
the context of the article as a wbfol^ 

however, and matters of taste ate 
usually within the discretion of the 
editor. The Press Oymeil is unable 
to find that the editor improperly 
exercised her discretion in punish¬ 

ing the phrase. Accordingly, die 
complaint against Toiler u aot 
upheld. 
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Njonjo quits as MP to 
await results of inquiry 
into treason allegations 

<y 
■&>' 

>VF.RSEASNEWS 

Mr Charles Njonjo, who "was 
..suspended on Wednesday from 
his pest as Kenya’s Minister of 

^Constitutional. Affairs, yester¬ 
day resigned his seat as an MP. 

- A judicial inquiry, under Mr 
Justice Miller, a judge" of the 

■Kenya High Court, is to 
"investigate the allegations that 
')bavc centred on Mr Njonjo 
.since President Daniel arap Moi 
announced early in May *hat 

..foreign powers were grooming 
ian unnamed Kenyan to become 
rPresident in bis place. 

' President Moi's dramatic 
' statement led to an unpne- 
„cedented political furore here, 
-with frequent calls for the 
■“traitor” jo be amed and 
; punished. 

Although the President has 
'/named no one, Kenyans have 
-widely assumed that, he was 
referring to Mr Njonjo, who was 
Attorney-General of Kenya 

- junto 1980.- He retired in that 
-“year from his civil service post 
; and entered Parliament in a by- 
election for die Kikuyu cpn- 

” stituency, near NairobL 
«' ■ Shortly before his suspension 
-as minister. Nr hQonjo issued a 
'statement' declaring his loyalty 

“to President Moi and insisting 
/that he bad never aspired to "the 
/offices of president or Vice- 
President 

Ousted mayor 
/ ‘had women 
■fans on payroll* 

•• - Harare (AFP) - The Zim¬ 
babwe Government has re* 

-moved Mr Kombayi as Mayor 
-'■of Gweru because of gross 
^corruption and mismanage- 
. ment, Parliament has been told. 

Mr Enos Chikonorc, Minister 
. of Local Government and 
'•Housing, on Wednesday read a 
7 Catalogue of 29 instances of Mr 
Kombayi’s maladministration. 

They included reports that he 
■billed the city council for large 
hotel and bar bills, purchased a 
construction company and 
awarded it contracts and 
evicted city tenants so his 
-friends and supporters could 

" move in. Mr Kombayi also pur 
32 women supporters on the 
city payroll who were paid a 
total of 70,000 Zimbabwe 
dollars (£45,000) so they could 
-organize rallies andother shows 
of support for him. 

Fran Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

General elections are to be 
held in Kenya in September, 
and the present Parliament win 
be dissolved soon. For' this. 
reason, the Kikuyu seat isfikely 
to remain vacant until the 
elections. 

There is no indication so for 
of the composition of the 
judicial inquiry, or its terms of 
reference. If could dear the air 
considerably, since ministers 
and others . who have been 
criticizing Mr Njonjo, usually in 
general terms, will now be 
required to substantiate their 
allegations. - 

The inquiry is to make its 

Mr Njoqjo: ‘Never aspired to 
be president/ 

findings known to President 
Moi, but it is not yet known, 
'whether it will complete its1 
work before nomination day for 
the general election. If he is 
vindicated by the inquiry, Mr 
Njonjo win presumably be free 
to stand for Parliament again. 

In a leading article yesterday. 
The Kenya Times, ozgan of the 
ruling Kenya African National 
Union (Kano), suggested that 
Mr Njonjo might have taken 
the opportunity to resign “with 
dignity” when the controversy 
first erupted. 

“The traitor issue has caused 
the country considerable agony. 
It has split the members of 
Parliament 'into two groups, 
those who are said to have been 
bought by Njonjo with money, 
and. those who are reported to 
Imve resisted the temptation to 
be bought.” 

Mr Njonjo was conspicuously 
dose to President Moi from the 
time he succeeded the late 
President Kenyatta in. 1978 
until last year. But since then, he 
has not been prominent at 
presidential functions. 

Educated at Fort Hare Uni¬ 
versity, South Africa, . and 
Gray’s Inn, London, he is 
married (to a British-born wife) 
and Kat three children. 

Hi 

Indian cosmonauts, who are training for a joint Soviet-Indian space flight, at the Gagarin Cosmonauts’ Training Centre. 

US to cover Another French A-test in Pacific 

Released Unita hostages 
fly to South Africa 

Johannesburg (Renter) - A 
group of hostages held in 
Angola for three months by 
antJ-Govemment guerrillas 
arrived in Johannesburg yester¬ 
day in an aircraft with Red 
Cross markings 

Earlier the Red Cross in 
Geneva had said that an aircraft 
was waiting at Johannesburg to 
fly the hostages to Kinshasa, the 
Zairean capital, where they 
would be handed . over to 
Czechoslovak representatives. 

The hostages were among 66 
Czechs and 20 Portuguese 
captured by the Unita rebel 
army during a raid on an’ 
industrial complex near the 
Angolan-port of Mocamedes 

Officials at the airport had no 
immediate details of the num¬ 
ber of passengers, but Czech 
officials in Geneva said that 45 
Czechoslovaks were airlifted 
out of Angola. They said there 

were 21 children, 17 women 
and seven men. 

Unita said in a statement 
issued in Lisbon that the men 
were being released for health 
reasons. The other men, whose 
good health had been verified 
by the International Red Gross, 
would be held for exchange with 
Unita leaders jailed in Angola 
and, if Britain wished, for seven 
jailed British mercenaries. 
# LONDON: Britain is un¬ 
likely to become involved in an 
attempt by Unita to do a deal 
with the Angola Government 
over the release of prisoners 
(Henry Stanhope writes). 

Foreign Office sources last 
night indicated that Britain was 
maintaining dose contact at a 
high level with Angola, whose 
Government had promised to 
release the British mercenaries 
this year when the time was 
“appropriate”. 

Delhi atom 
spare needs 

From Michael Hamlyn 
'Dellas 

One of the principal sources 
of friction which has been 
upsetting relations between the 
United States and India was 
resolved yesterday to the appar¬ 
ent satisfaction ofbolh sides. - 

After a day-long scries of 
meetings here between Mr 
George Shultz, the US Secretary 
Of State, his Indian 
counterpart, Mr Narasimlia 
Rao, a settlement -was an¬ 
nounced in the dispute over the 
supply of spare parts for the 
nuclear power station at Tara- 
pur outside Bombay. 

According to the formula 
announced fry Mr John Hughes, 
the Assistant Secretary of State, 
India win seek the spare ports it 
needs outside the United States. 
If it fails to find a satisfactory 
supply, Mr Hughes said. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan flecirferi that he 
will take file necessary actions 
to supply them from America. 

Another issue between the 
two countries was not so 
happily settled, however. India 
was anxious to press the 
Americana over the US objec¬ 
tion to TnrHan drawings from 
the International Development 
Agency and the Asian Develop¬ 
ment Bank, and brought both 
Mr Pranab Mukheijee, the 
Minister for Finance, and Mr L. 
K. Jha, one of Mrs Gandhi’s 
economic advisers, to a working 
lunch. 

The French Government 
refused yesterday to comment 
on reports from New Zealand 
that France had carried out a 
further undergound nuclear test 
at Mururoa in the South Pacific. 
The 50-kfloion explosion was 
recorded by seismologists in 
Wellington at 5.46 am GMT on 
Wednesday. 

ft is believed to be France’s 
third test explosion this year 
and the fifty-fifth snee testing 
began at Mururoa in 1975. The 
Australian Government threa¬ 
tened last month to make no 
further shipments of uranium to 
Fiance while Fiance continued 
to carry out nuclear tests. 

Britishgirlofll 
raped and 

killed in Texas 
Fort Worth (AP) - An-11- 

year-old British girl who had 
been in the United Stales only a 
month was strangled after being 
raped, the medical examiners in 
Tarrant County, Texas, has 
decided. 

Police had few leads in the 
abduction and kilting of Julie 
Fuller of Arlington, whose nude 
body was discovered on Tues¬ 
day on the bank of the Trinity 
river here, investigators said. 

The girl was the daughter of 
Colin and Janet Fuller, who 
moved to-the United States 
from Coningham near Basildon 
in search'-of employment. 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

The Foreign Ministry said 
yesterday that it never an¬ 
nounced, confirmed or com¬ 
mented on its nuclear tests in 
the Pacific. 

M R£gis Debray, special 
adviser-to President Mitterrand, 
has just returned from a tour of 
countries in the South Pacific 
during which he proposed that 
each country affected by the 
tests should send observers to 
the Mururoa atoll to see 
security conditions there. The 
Australian Government has not 
yet replied. 

The report of a French 
Government committee of 

inquiry into the consequences 
of nuclear tests and the stability 
of the Mururoa atoll is expected 
to be published at the end of 
this month. It hag already 
submitted its main conclusions 
to M Charles Hemu, the 
Defence Minister. 

M Hemu confirmed in an 
interview with a West German 
magazine this week that some 
of the tests concern the so-called 
neutron bomb. M Hemu said 
that he bad personally been 
present during one of the 
neutron bomb tests at Mururoa. 
That comment was understood 
to refer to a visit made by him 
in the autumn of 1981. 

Bosses withdraw from 
fund for jobless 

From Our Own Correspondent Paris 

The CNFF, France's main 
employers* federation, has de¬ 
rided to pull out of Unedic, the 
state unemployment fund 
which it runs jointly with the 
unions, as a mark of its 
exasperation with the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to increase the 
employers’ levies to the fund. 

The tax, social security and 
unemployment burdens borne 
by industry are already higher 
than anywhere else in the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), and employers have 
longed complained that they 
could not -expect to become 

competitive with their main 
foreign trading partners unless 
that burden were reduced. 

The Government decided to 
increase contributions to the 
unemployment fund by 1 per 
cent, 0.6 per cent being borne by 
employers and 0.4 per cent by 
workers, to help to reduce the 
huge 12 billion franc deficit 
(more than £1 billion) which the 
fund was expected to face by the 
end of the year. 

The employers say that their 
share of that increase will mean 
a rise in industrial costs of 6 
billion francs in a full year. 

Tensions in 
Argentine 

admitted by 
Bignone 

From Andrew Thompson 
Buenos Aires 

President Bignone of Argen¬ 
tina has recognized the growing 
tension in the country, acknow¬ 
ledging that his government 

. feces its “most difficult 
moment”. His statement coin¬ 
cided with renewed court 
investigations of military offic¬ 
ers. signs of a deteriorating 
economic situation, and grow¬ 
ing intensity in the party 
political battle. 

Speaking at a Cabinet meet¬ 
ing, the President said that with 
four months to go before the 
elections scheduled for October 
30, his administration had 
entered “the time period of 
those who are on their way 
out”. It was now impossiblefoc 
it to generate new political 
support, and it was too early for 
a consensus to be formed 
around an incoming administ¬ 
ration (neither of the main 
parties has nominated its 
presidential candidate). 

The President’s statements 
have been interpreted as a 
response to coup rumours 
which have spread through 
Buenos Aires. The Roman 
Catholic Church is due to 
release a document condemning 
the “coup mentality”. 

It is widely felt that import¬ 
ant sectors of the armed forces 
are increasingly worried by 
court cases against their officers, 
accused of crimes in the “dirty 
war” against guerrillas in the 
1970s. and the prospect of more 
investigations undo: a demo¬ 
cratic administration. 

One of many court cases 
ranging concern is the investi¬ 
gation of the deaths of Osvaldo 
Cambiaso and Eduardo Pereira 
Rossi on May 14. A court has 
questioned the official version 
that they were killed by police 
after they opened fire on a 
patrol car, and has heard 
evidence that they were tortured 
and shot. 

0 NEW YORK: Argentina 
has called for a resumption of 
negotiations with Britain over 
the sovereignty of the Falk- 
lands. AFP reports. 

The Argentine UN represen¬ 
tative, Sefior Carlos Manuel 
Muniz, said in a letter to Sefior 
Javier Ffirez de Cudllar, the 
Secretary-General, that, while 
seeking talks. Argentina - and 
aQ l^tm America-would never 
agree to “British colonialism” 
being maintained in the feiantfc 
indefinitely. Senior Muniz said 
London's preconditions for 
opening sovereignty talks were 
unacceptable to Argentina. 
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Glynwed International Redact &CoIman 

We kno'w you do, thafs why we’re asking you to join our list of 

upport companies and organisations are all enthusiastically 

supporting the “Think British* campaign. . 
Mid they’re doing so not through patriotic sentimentally but 

because the Think British Council is proposing a way to support Bntasn 

■ ■ industry and reduce unemployment which is not only totally practical 
^ and ingeniously simple, but which is based upon exhaustive economic - 

The aim is to persuade every family in Britain to.re-channeL 
£S oftheirnomidweeklyeicpenditm^inrobtiyingBntisnjiiadeprodu^ 

v radier than foreign ones. 
Not, please note, to spend £3 more, nor to shun imported goods 

-- aWthei;bu^simply to think abotithiiyi^ 
. ■” whenever they are equal in quality and value to the imported alternative. 

• ' TbiakJJritishCounril Membeis Dame Shc^b Rol*ra ■ Damfi Jacobs 
Gayle Huunicu^ BarbaraKclly-Florence Kukby - DorothyMathews 

Encouragingly our research has also shown that in almost every to follow that would put Britain light back on its feet, 
case British goods are accepted as at least equal in quality and value So you see, further decline and larger dole queues arc not 
by consumers. inevitable.'^) make sure they doift happen perhaps you’d like to add your 

So, T?vhy arerft people buying British more frequently? name to the above list 

'Perhaps because they caift easily idenrify-the home product Think about it But for everyone’s sake please dorft take 

Again there’s, a simple solution: that British • too long, 
manufecturers should mark their products wfchthc Because the solution we have. The time we don’t 

“Think British’’ symboL ^ m JftBKBSUm \ To find out more about the "Think British” campaign, the very 
This symbol indicates that they are real impact it’s already had with manufacturers and 

genuinely Bnhsh. . ^ consumers alike and how you can support it, write 
What then, would be the effect of this mere £,3 now to either of our Directors— MargaretChamngton 

shift in our buying habits? ... or Simon Preston-at Tower House, Southampton 
In a word, enormous. Street,LondonWC2E 7EQ or telephone01-3793307. 
No less than 350,000 new jobs, created during fggj 

fhft frret 94 mpnf-hg alnnr and with longer term benefits ■■ ■RautaefKKvdi am&tatAfo*dtcTbmLMali Camdby tfce Eeoosnije IwdBjcnecUnit W82. 

■ Pat Lambert • LaEca Ahmed• Rot Band * Rae CampbeH-Tmner - Fnidc Chappie ■ Margaret charxington • Eileen Cole • VeraDi Palma -Terry Duffy • Dulek Gray • Sukd Hemming 
• Gerald MUsom ■ Edith Ralphs ** Claire Rayner • Zandra Rhodes • Angela Rippon ■ LindayStein • Rita Stephen - Sylvia Syros-Jacqueline Tbwsices ■ Faith Tippett - DiTrembarh • Stephanie Turner 
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Arafat group holds ont In Bekaa 

Frightened teenage army awaits attack Honecker on trip 
From Robert Fisk, Jdita, Lebanon 

Mr Yassir Arafat’s last 
outpost in die south-western 
edge of the Bekaa Valley is 
held by 40 teenagers, so me'of 
whom possess automatic .rifles 
and most of whom are fright¬ 
ened. They are snrronnded by 
Syrian troops and were last 
night waiting to be attacked by 
the ever-growing army of 
Palestinian mutineers who have 
blasted their way into almost 
vnxy _ Palestine. Liberation 

ussrmrm 

perhaps 15 asked as he tried to 
offer ns coffee in that desperate 
sort of way that people adopt 
when fear and politeness fin 
their mind at the same Hmp 

4 His friends gather round 
him, young men with uncombed 
hair whose only serious defence 
was a badly constructed wall of 
sandbags. 

“We are for A bn Ammar 
(Yassir Arafat),” another youth 
announced, "but look”* and he 
pointed across the little lane- 
jjay, beyond a copse where 
Syrian armonr had just been 
dog into the hillside. 

There were three Syrian 
tanks nestling in the soft earth 
and when we looked very 
closely, we realized we were 
staring straight down their atm 
barrels. 

The Arafat guerrillas here 
long ago found that their 
telephone and telex to the 
northern Lebanese city of 
Tripoli hare been cut, and they 
sat round their small compound 
on wooden chairs yesterday. 

5SKI 

holding transistor radios to 
their eam in an effort' to 
discover their fate. 

They know tint Mr Arafat 
himself was addressing a 
meeting of the PIXTS executive 
committee about L500 
away in Tunis, but in Jdita 
yesterday evening it seemed a 
cruelirrelevancy. 

Mw Arafat might receive a 
new and valid wafaf* as their 
leader, bat it was difficult to see 

wild be to the 
tin foot of the 
tains who were 
Syrian guns to 

tire. 
Earlier in the day an officer 

from Abu NidaFs extremist 
Palestinian group - responsible 
for the murder of Israeli and 
Arab diplomats in Europe and 
the Middle East - emerged 
from a camp at Majdatoon, not 
far from Baalbek, to declare his 
organization's allegiance to 
Colonel Abu Monssa, the self- 
declared leader of the PLO 
mutineers. 

“Arafat fa no longer the 
leader of the PLO”, he 
insisted. 

Only a few men from Mr 
Arafat’s loyal Badr Brigade 
were still holding their tenuous 
ground farther east. Scarely 
torn: miles away die rebels were 
standing next to at least eight 
120mm and 150mm artillery 
pieces newly captured from 
Fatah guerillas. 

In the area immediately to 
the north of the Isnteli-Syrian 
ceasefire line, Mr Arafat’s 
military strength has thus been 
effectively wiped out. 

Strauss likely to see 
Honecker on trip 
to East Germany 

Congress to 

investigate 

briefing leak 

. ...,^n^Micl»elBinyop,BoiuL _ . 
Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the report, knew more about it than 

Washington-A, House of ftep- 
rwentaaves sub-commitne has 
began a con&resyqngl investi- 
ia&Oft into how President 

i Prime WfimsterofBaVmand a 
vociferous proponent : of a a 
harder line towards East Berlin, 
is to travel to East Germany 
and will probably hold -talks 
with Herr Erich fionecker/the 

.East German leader, in Dresden 
at. the end of tins Tnonth, 
according to reports here. 

News of the visit conies after 
the.disclosure that the Vest 

Herr Strauss. But is view of Keagans’s election campaign 
Bavaria’s - -important parties aides obtained President Car- 
papon in tire credit guarantee* ‘ ten’s briefing papers for their 
Herr Strauss is now thought-to crucial nationally televised 
be eager to be sen playing a 
part m the improvement of 
relations. ; „ 

Herr Honcdocr saw Hot 

debate in October 1980. 
Thcr sub-committee is under 

the chaimumship of Mr Donald 
Albosta (Democrats, Michigan) 

HansJockea VogcUeader of the i and deals with human resources 
Social Democratic opposition, and the. Government Ethics 
on a private Visit earlier this AcL The Justice Department» 
year, and expressed his wish to also investigating the matter at 
take up his postponed visit the request of the White House, 
hero- There a speculation he Former Vice-President Walker 

German Government -had year, and expressed his wish to 
formally approved an unprece- take up his postponed visit 

Arafat's older army-. Palestinian guerrillas loyal to the embattled PLO leader outside the 
Bedaouf refuge camp in northern Lebanon. 

den redly large credit guarantee 
of DMUOOOm (£253m) forSast 
Germany, and . is. a further 
indicator of the efforts Bonn is 

■making to prevent a deteriora¬ 
tion ;in .relations with East 
Batin: in the wake-of the likely 
deployment here this autumn of 
newNato missies.' 

may come in the Spnog. 
Chancellor Kohl wifi discuss 

relations -between the two 

Mondale said he believes Mr 
Reagan knows who look the 
material from the Carta staff 

Germanics during his talks in 1 This President had % duly to 
*--__f- - I , tv _ M. . J L ■ Moscow next week and win tdi us~ ifs a < 

brief Heir Strauss immediately they know it” 
on his return. - 

tell us~ it’s a ditty business and 

The Government has been! 

Troops protest before Begin house 
Hot Strauss and his wife, pleasantly surprised at Herr 

From Christopher. Walker. Jerusalem 
Growing discontent within 

the Israeli Army about their 
continued presence in Lebanon 
is manifesting itself in a 
dramatic new way, with troops 
returning or about to be sent 
across border demonstrating 
their anger personally outside 
the Jerusalem residence of Mr 
Menacbem Begin, the Prime 
Minister. 

Yesterday, 10 soldiers from a 
single unit which had just 
completed its latest Lebanon 
tour took part in an anti-war 
protest in front of the bmldina 

on Balfour Street. Standing 
close to a board which showed 
the latest total of Israeli dead as 
501, they carried a petition 
signed by 36 other reservists in 
the same unit and ai«o in favour 
of a unilateral withdrawal. 

the building 

-The protest came leas than a 
week after the precedent was set 
when a number of reserve 
paratroopers just mobilized for 
Lebanon duty came to the 
residence to demonstrate their 
opposition to keeping- Israeli 
troops there. 

It has also been disclosed that 
the -waves of 100 army reservists 
have written to Lieutenant- 
General Mo she Levy, the new 
Chief of Staff complaining that 
their husbands were being sent 
to Lebanon for the fourth time 
in a year. 

recently applied for a visa to go 
through Fayf Germany to 
Warsaw, where they will pay a 
private visit to a relation in the 
West German Embassy there. 

The East German leadership. 
whieh has frequratly attacked j nesses to give false evidence in a 
Herr Strauss as the symbol of case over the arrest last Amtus 

Honeckeris willingness to meet. 
Heir Strauss, i 

There are hopes that the East 
Germans, . whom Dr Kohl 
recently challenged to recipro¬ 
cate Bonn's efforts to improve 

Charges over 
Irish arrests 

Paris, (Rcuter)-Mjpor Josfr 
Windeb, a French anti-terrorist 
gendarme officer, has beat 
charged with persuading wit- 

Against tM< background of 
discontent, Mr Philip Habib, 
President Reagan's special 
envoy, flew to Israel yesterday 
for the second round of talks 
here during his latest Middle j 
East shuttle mission. 

West Goman .revanchism, 
holding him responsible re¬ 
cently for the cancellation of the 
Honecker visit hete, let it be 
known that Herr Honecker 
would be available for talks. 
Herr Strauss then decided to 
stop in East Germany oh his 
return for three or four days. 

A spokesman of die Christian 

the currency ex- case over the arrest last August 
change rate for Western visitors, of three Irish nationals. ■ 
andaflow more EartGemanS Mr Michael Plunkett; Mr 
to visit relatives in the WesL Stejfoen King and Miss Maty 
a n*™ ^ Rad were held for nine months 
• East Germany without trial, accused of posscs- 
marted foe fan posfouxnous ang arms and explostveTl^ 

Wall, with the announcement of -. 
an official biography (Reuter UlUDflll IflCCS 

.Social Union refused to confirm reports). ' He was toppled from « , , 
the meeting, saying 'only that the party leadership by his ITSIIQ CU2TSC 
Die Welt, -which published the protfcgfe, Herr Honecker. Mexico City (NYT) - In a 

AUSTIN ROVER 
, _ dramatic step-up of its cam- 

MddTI.C n AH/ paign against official conup- 
. X CCp 9111/ IT dan, Mexico has charged Seiior 

. . • JoigeDiaz Serrano, the former 
TbfnTPQl bead of Petroleos Mexicanos 

■; ..Rr*- (Pemex) and ardiitect of the 
TT., T _....JL country's ofl boom with de- 

iII 113 lil DtlTH frauding the state oil monopoly 
9 of $34m (about £22m). 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bono 

ITS GOT 
Ogling was on foe house in 

Hamburg on Wednesday as 
300 naked peep-show- girls 
writhed and aviated far free on 
their turntable stages in protest 
at foe city’s decision to bring 
down foe viewing hatches far 
good at the end of the year. 

Their four-hour display in 
-foe seven sex establishments In 
Hamburg?* famous Reperbahn 
district was intended to' draw 
attention to them plight since a 

| local ruling that commercial 
voyeurism is “contrary to 
morals’*,, degrades women . to 
sexual ~ objects and violates 
their dignity. 

•The girls, who earn around 
-150 -Deatsche marks (£33) a ; 
day; however, are .more, con¬ 
cerned'about their pocket than 
their honpor. They took to foe 
streets in' order not to hare to' 
take to foe streets for a living. 
Accompanied- by some male 
admirers of foeir performances, 
they marched foroogb foe ; 
centre of Hamburg last week 
with megaphones and banners 
saying “We want to go on 
peepn®”(“peepen”in German). 

of $34m (about £22m). 
Sefior Diaz Serrano, once 

considered a possible president, 
is a federal senator. The 
attorney general's office an¬ 
nounced that it would request 
the lifting of his congressional 
immunity. 

Spying buoy 
Providence, Rhode Island - 

A buoy bearing the markings 
“USSR. Academy of Science” 
pulled in by a fisherman earlier 
this^year has been identified as a 
Soviet spying device aimed at 
submarines, the Providence 
Journal said. 

Rubbish delivery 
' Santa Cruz dc Tenerife (AP) 
- To protest against ocean 
dumping of radioactive waste 
by Britain, ecologists dumped 
several hundred rubbish tegs 
outside the British consulate 
here. But removed them later. 

Heart check 
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Hamburg, long famous for 
its pennissire attitude to 
commercialized sex, is the 
latest of a number of cities that 
hare barkened to the protests 
of women's movements and 
banned slot-machine voyeu¬ 
rism. Peep-shows have already 
been dosed down in Frankfurt, 
and fierce debates are going on 
in city councils across foe 
country on whether they should 
retract concessions made in the 
steamy seventies. 

The precendent was set re¬ 
cently by foe federal administ¬ 
ration covin West Berlin, 
which ruled that peep-shows-in 
which men in individual cabins 1 
inserted money to open hatches < 
on to foe stage where a naked 
woman peifonned-were differ¬ 
ent from striptease shows. The ! 
first 'encouraged an “atmos¬ 
phere of a mechanized and 
automated business**, where a 
view of a naked woman could 
be bought like goods in a slot- 
machine, whereas a stripper 
was performing in front .of an 
audience she could see. Ironi¬ 
cally, Munich, the capital of 
Roman Catholic, conservative 
Bavaria, has just decided, that 
peep-shows are not “contrary 
to morals'* and can continue to 
function.- - - 

Brasilia (Reuter) - President 
Joao Figueiredo of Brazil is to 
go to foe United States for heart 
checks. The president, who is 
65, had a heart attack two years 
ago. 

Jesuit freed 
Vienna (AP>-Father Franti- 

sek Lizna, a Jesuit member of 
the Charter 77 human rights 
group, has been released from 
prison after serving a 27-month 
term for “anti-state activity". 
He had been sentenced after 
meeting West German clerics. 

Hero drowns 
Monroe, Louisiana (AF) - 

Joe Delaney, a star running 
back of the Kansas City Chicfe 
football team, drowned after 
jumping into a pond to rescue 
three boys aged 11. One boy 
drowned and another was in a 
critical condition. 

Dog addicts 
Manil-i (Router) - Dogs 

trained u> sniff out heroin at 
airports tn the Philippines 
rapidly become addicted. After 
a year, they lose their effective¬ 
ness and eventually have to be 
put down to. spare than father 
suffering. 

-- ; «\»- 
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Foreign Office guarded 
on Hongkong report 

VS" 

THE 60MPG 
MINI MAYFAIR. 

By’ Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

A report that Britain has Margaret Thatcher to Mr Deng 
acknowledged China s ngfrt to Xiaoping, foe Chinese leader, 
sovereignty over Hongkong according to the weekly maga- 
did not accurately reflect the . 1 

British position”, foe Foreign . , _ 
Office said last night. China has always wanted 

But officials refused to B.ritain.t0 concede the sover- 
comment further on the report ?Snty issue before moving on 
in foe latest issue of the foe joint talks to discuss how 
authoritative Far East Econ- to .achieve Peking's two 
omic Review, which was pub- objectives: the continuing 
fished yesterday. stability and prosperity of foe 

Indirect acknowledgment of co^ony- But informed Whitehall 
China’s claim to sovereignty sources last night were still 
after, the British, lease on lasting that sovereignty, stah- 
Hongkong’s New Territories dity and prosperity were indi- 
expires in 14 years’ time was could not be dealt 
contained in a letter sent by Mrs Wltil separately. 

Kim to see President 

IfyoudontloTowhowde^ help give the Mini the dassto match fe sass. nips in aca^gg) means you wont have to' llimti 
aMini can be,yoi/d better sit down. ■ • ■ VVhiteSGFMPG,12,000 mile major service sellyoursoul fora life of driving pleasure. ‘ A||kl ISy njlimjSf 

Because the Mayfair^ plush raschelle seats, intervals,* a free 6-year corroa^ SogooabeadevifinthSartHat ' ■ Hi I ” ul II 

nips in at £2,999) means you wont have to * 

because me nnayrairs piusn rasenene seats, intervals, a tree o-yoartorrowwLwarraniy ana a bo » on, De a devil in the car that u ■ raimii n no w m h &|| 
door-to-cioor carpets and push-button radio . price of just £3,479 (the economical Mini City ghosts through traffic and parte like magic. DRIVING 5 BELSEVING 

«I3 mps«.7 moo ton. ox^nt ^ 44.1 lytOO kxroPrice.wt^ correct 

Seoul (AFP, Reuter) - The. 
South Korean opposition lead¬ 
er,. Mr Kim Young Sam, 

yesterday declared he was 
prepared to meet President 
Chun Doo Hwan to discuss his 
demand for nreater democracy. 

As he left hospital after a 
hunger strike he told press that 
an emissary : of the President 
came to see him a month ago On 
the .thirteenth day of his hunger 
striKb lo inform him that foe 

President was willing to meet 
him to discuss his pnHriwil 
demand! 

Mr Kim told the pres he 
would continue a straggle to 
win his political demands. 
These included the immediate 
release from prison and re¬ 
habilitation of all political 
prisoners, including dissident 
students, as well as foe lifting of 
a political ten still imposed on 
some 300 politicians. 
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Euro-MPs seek 
to squeeze 

more power out 
of budget issue 

From lan Murray, Strasbourg 

The “British problem” is to considered m the context” of 
be exploited mercilessly by the agreement on reform. 
European Parliament in an ■ The wording was just about 
attempt by members to win acceptable to Sir Henry Plumb 
more power for themsdvw and the members of his 

European Parliament in an 
attempt by members to win 
more power for themselves 
from the other institutions of 
the EEC. 

During the debate in Stras¬ 
bourg yesterday on the outcome 
of the European summit in 
Stuttgart ■ earlier this month, 
speaker after speaker stressed 
how meagre the achievements 
of this tough meeting gf the 
EEC leaders had been. 

beleaguered group in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. 

It does not specifically say the 
there must be agreement to 
increase the size of tiy* Comm¬ 
unity's budget before Britain 
can have its rebate, even though 
that is the interpretation being 
placed on it by virtually every 
other political and national 

Jpfe: 

If! Jj|jf 

Greece takes the EEC chair: Part 1 

Putting the spotlight on poverty 

Most of them made dear group. Tete-a-tete: Chancellor Kohl of West Germany (left) and-his Foreign Minister, Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Gcnsdter, conferring during the Strasbourg debate. 

the year, they would not 
hesitate to block the 1984 
Community budget, including1 
its promised British rebate of 
£450m. 

Members of all parties, 
including the British Conserva¬ 
tives, supported a -final motion 
which “deeply regrets the frulure 
of the Stuttgart summit to maire 
progress in the search of 
meaningful solutions to the 
crisis now facing the peoples of 
Europe and • the European 
Community.” 

The motion called for a 

who _ regarded the summit 
meeting as having been “wholly 
inadequate” But He put up a 
brave plea, along the lines of 
orthodox thinking from Down¬ 
ing Street, that an increase in 
the size of the Community 
budget was not necessarily 
essential 

The clamour for such an 
increase, he suggested, “could 
be merely a failure to grasp the 
nettle of reducing agricultural, 
spending and restructuring the 
Community’s resources”. 

Dr Helmut Kohl, the West 

without slashing back agricu!- account from which a country 
tural spending. But he also could take out more than it put 

_ - -- --- - _ AAWUIUL JVUUl, me nest 

solution of the many problems German Chancellor, underlined 
faring the Community by. the point that it was “inconceiv- 
December, and stressed that the 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

A Soviet vice-consul in 
Geneva has been asked to leave 
Switzerland immediately, ac¬ 
cused of intelligence activities, 
following in the footsteps of a 
Russian consul there who was 
expelled in January. 

According to the Ministry of 
Justice and Police, the vice- 
consul, at his post for several 
years, “tried, in part success¬ 
fully, to obtain in a way 
incompatible with is status, 
information, of a political, 
economic and scientific 
nature” 

Such activates, on behalf of 
any foreign entity, constitute an 
espionage offence under the 
Swiss penal coda 

While the ministry did not 
identify the man, he was 
believed to be Mr Vladislav 
I siomine, who has been in 
Geneva since 1977. 

The consul was expelled with 

Gonzalez 
confusion 
on Nato 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 
One week after meeting 

President Reagan in Washing¬ 
ton Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, has 
allowed a confusing situation to 
arise on his Government’s 
crucial attitude in the refer¬ 
endum on whether to quit or 
stay in Nato. 

By not coining down to 
Parliament, Senor Gonzilez 
avoided the opportunity on 
Wednesday to dear up the 
confusion.. Yesterday the Spa¬ 
nish press questioned the Prime 
Minister. 

He was asked whether he will 
campaign publicly against Nato 
as secretary-general of the 
Socialist Party in the run up to 
the referendum, while staying 
neutral as Prime Minister, 
although the formula of words 
put to the country at the 
referendum will be drawn up by 
his government. 

“The prestige of Spain will 
not benefit by this Hitchcock 
film-like suspense, which can be 
interpreted as confusion in the 
minds, or indecision in the will, 
of those who govern", El Pais 
observed yesterday. 

For the first time on a major 
policy issue the GonzSlez 
g9vernment is risking its credi¬ 
bility. 

While in the United States he 
observed that his Government 
“could" consider useful a 
certain degree of integration for 
its national defence needs said 
propose that to the Spanish 
people at a referendum. But 
their reply would be different if 
Spain belonged to the EEC 

The present confusion arises 
because on the day before he 
passed up the opportunity in 
Parliament he tod addressed 
the Socialist parliamentary 
party. 

Scflor Uanzalez enunciated 
the policy of his Government as 
neither for nor against Nato, 
with the party left to work out 
the Socialists' attitude for the 
referendum campaign. 

a diplomat from the Soviet 
mission to the United Nations. 
The Ministry of Justice said 
they had been seeking infor¬ 
mation about individuals form 
local registry offices, visiting the 
Beme-Solothum area so fre¬ 
quently that they bad brought 
themselves to the attention of 
Swiss counter-espionage. 

The Soviet Consulate-Gen¬ 
eral in Geneva is a villa in Rue 
Jean-Jaques Scbaub, a quiet 
narrow street not far from the 
main station. 

This is the fourth expulsion 
this year involving Russians, 
one of them the Novosti press 
agency correspondent in Berne 

Of the 240 or so cases of 
espionage in Switzerland that 
have been the subject of official 
announcements in the past 30 

-years; two-thirds hive involved 
nationals' of Soviet block coun¬ 
tries. 

Head in jar 
reopens 

1948 puzzle 
From Mario Modiaao 

Athens 
The head of George Polk, 

The American radio correspon¬ 
dent who was found murdered 
in the Gulf of Salonika in 1948 
during his attempt to interview 
the leader of the communist 
insurgents in the Greek civil 
war, has been found in a jar of 
chemical preservative in the 
Masenm of Criminology at 
Salonika University. 

The macabre discovery was 
made by a reporter of the 
Athens daily Ekftkerotypia. and 
later confirmed by the univer¬ 
sity authorities. The drenm- 
stances, under which the head 
was severed from the body, 
remain unknown and it is 
thought likely that Mr Polk’s 
family was tmware of this when 
the body was taken to the 
United States for bnriaL 

Mr Polk’s body was found 
floating offshore in the port of 
Salonika. He had been shot in 
the and dumped into the 
sea gagged and boand. It was 
known that he was trying to 
meet “General” Markos Vafia- 
dfa, commander of the Commu¬ 
nist rebel forces, who, inciden¬ 
tally returned til Greece two 
nonths ago after 35 years in 
grib in the Soviet Union. 

At the time the Salonika 
police arrested a Greek journal¬ 
ist, Mr Gregory Staktoponlos, 
who was made to confess under 
duress that he had helped two 
leading Communists to trap 
Polk and kill him In order to 
discredit the Athens Govern¬ 
ment and discourage the 
United States from giving aid 
to Greece. 

Mr Stakoposlos was con¬ 
victed of aiding the kQlcrs hut 
the case against him was 
unconvincing. He was released 
a few year later. 

The EUftberotypia report 
said the bead was well pre¬ 
served and the features 
■mined distinct The head was 
bald and the bullet-wound in 
the bade was risible. 

English chess victory 
By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

. ^    with non rounds Still So with two rounds still» go 
the Soviet Union lead with 28 
and two adjourned ^m^ 
followed at a respectable 
tancc by Yugoslavia, with is 
and 1 adjourned. 

id made up some lost So with wwroonjksMro g 
I inthe European team the Soviet Urnon toad wrihjl 
ionship chess finals at and two adj 
v in Bulgaria yesterday followed at a2 

and finished up all dw«*. H u""n 
with Yugoslavia' 3^ - 

b one game adjourned, 
tfaerbmds tod a surprise 
er Hungary by 5*3 and 
s beat Denmark by. 
‘fjwtth one adjourned. 

stressed the need for agreement in. 
on reform alongside the British For him, as leader of a 
budget problem. Unking all the divided country. Europe was 
problems together, he said was the only way into the future, 
“a locomotive towards a settle- There was one question to 
ment”. 

The British budget rebate 
which there was no answer: 
“What is the alternative to 

must be incorporated in a long- Europe? “that was why they had 
terra financial settlement for the to stay together. 
Community. West Germany, he But Dr KohTs idealism had 
pointed out, would also be not been backed by enough 
expecting to receive back half concrete results during the six- 
the money it would normally month West German presi- 
have to pay towards the British dency to please a large number 

— —»  —- — —*» iwi uiciG iu be any 
British budget rebate should be increase in the size of the budget 

Switzerland expels 
Russian diplomat 

rebate. 
The Chancellor’s speech was, 

however, a deeply emotional 
one. Europe could not go on 
befog regarded as a bank 

of members. Speeches from the British rebate once all the other 
floor showed mounting -fins- problems had been sorted out 
tration of many groups, who That won more all-round 
believe that they are still given applause than almost any other 

Several made it clear that 
they meant to use one of their 
few powers that of blocking 
agreement on the budget - to 
win more strength. Herr Martin 
Bangemann. the leader of the 
Liberal group, turned in his 
speech to Sir Henry and said in 
English that the Conservatives 
must not forget that their 
Government had a responsi¬ 
bility in trying to find a 
solution. 

Parliament, he warned, 
wonld only decide on the 
British rebate once all the other 
problems had been sorted out 
That won more all-round 

responsibility speech made in the debate. 

Today Greece assumes the 
presidency of the European 
Economic Community. In this 
first of two articles. IAN 
MURRAY, reports on the 
prospects for the Community 
under the leadership of its 
poorest member. 

In Bavaria, one Monday, 
the 10 minister* who run 
agriculture in the European 
Community Tinted a “model” 
farm. 

They studied the 17 hec¬ 
tares, 25 cows and mechanized 
daily and wondered at it Most 
agreed that this form typified 
all. that was worst about the 
common agricultural policy. It 
was an expensive anachronism 
and should be shot down. 

But one minister. Mr 
Constantin Simitis, of Greece, 
was studying the form envi¬ 
ously. He compared it with the 
average 35 hectare holding in 
his own country and wished 
that the 30 per cent of his 
countrymen who lived off the 
fond were half as well off as 
these Bavaria n«- 

His report of the visit was 
added to the dossier the Greek 
Government were preparing 
for their six-moth presidency 
of foe EEC 

It is only by the hazard of 
alphabetical aider that Deut¬ 
schland hands over the baton 
of the EEC presidency to 
Ellas. But precisely because 
the poorest country in the EEC 
is following the richest in the 
chair the contrast between the 
two economies has been 
hrghKghtod and will produce 
the tbeme for the next six 
crucial months of the Comm¬ 
unity. 

The Greeks have a word for 

their presidency and that word 
is “convergence”. It is a word 
plucked from the more ideo¬ 
logical area of the Treaty of 
Rome, when the founding 
fathers looked forward to the 
day when every European 
could enjoy the same high 
living Stamfords. 

The Greek Government 
which in opposition contested 
the idea of joining the 
Community, believes that the 
vision of the founding fathers 
has become blurred. 

“The gap between the rich 
am! the poor is getting bigger, 
not smaller,” says Mr An¬ 
dreas Papandreou, the Prime 
Minister. “We talk abont 
European unity but that means 
nothing unless yon are pre¬ 
pared to do something abont 
Inequality." 

Greece, with the lowest per 
capita cannings in the Comm¬ 
unity, wants Its povery to be 
taken into account when EEC 
contributions are assessed. 
This is a principle which 
Britain, too, would like to see, 
although it is certain to be 
body contested by some of (he 
wealthier members of the 
Community. 

The Greek drive for conver¬ 
gence conveniently overlaps 
with the main task facing the 
presidency, that of saving the 
Community from bankrnpey. 

Greece has wisely decided 
not to use its time in office to 
press its own case for special 
treatment from the Com¬ 
munity. 

In agriculture, Greece will 
be press fog for a transfer of 
resources from the “horn and 
corn” formers of the north to 

the fruit, vegetable and olive 

In running the Community's 
foreign policy, Greece is 
expected to be preparmg to 
tah» a more nationalistic line. 
It will be seeking a new 
initiative on Cyprus. 

Diplomatic observers feel 
sure that Greece intends to be 
scrupnlonsly correct in the 
chair even if, on occasion, 
Greek differences with the 
Community line may make Mr 
Yaimis CharalamboponkkS, 
the Foreign Minister, sound 
like be is suffering from a bad 
case of schizophrenia. 

Bat Greece w in the 
mainstream of Connmmity 
ili miring fn one crucial area. It 
believes that there most be an 
increase of about £3,600m in 
the permitted size of the 
Community badge* by 1968 if 
there is to be any progress in 
the future. 

Mrs Thatcher remains to be 
convinced of this argnment 
and the balk of the time at the 
special council meetings to try 
to sort out Community 
finances vrfll be spent in 
arguments capable of con¬ 
vincing her. 

Mr Grigoris Varfis, the 
Minister who will be in charge 
of the special councils, says 
she knows they will be “a 
marathon." 

Like the first one, this 
marathon is doe to end in 
Athens - at the December 
summit. Whether on this 
occasion a victory can be 
proclaimed seems at the 
moment to be very much in the 
lap of the gods. 

Tomorrow: Greek pride 
Papandreou portrait, page 14- 
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Law Report July 1 1983 Coyxt of Appeal; 

Children’s needs not paramount in ouster applications 
— & ■ • • 

Rkfyfrds v Richards » 

Befoflt Lord- Haifcham. of Si 
MarsSbone, Lord Chancellor, Lem} 
DipIaSk, Lord 1 Scannan, Lord 
Bridge- .of Harwich and Lord 
Branrftfn of Oakbook - 
[Spaces delivered Jube 30j 

toow and to say that She did not Brandon on the proposition of law courts bad an additional power to to the Rules with the heading **In custody (or the property of the 
wtsh herparentsto be separated. stated by hint, and with Lord make ouster orders, by section 1 of the mailer of an application by' child) was m mac and had ip be 

.Tha nJiV 1-A jC9- I ■ n_■_*1_* .1___1 --i - m flM IQ7£ -- __ _- j*_ _rA^sAAmA Ttnt HflM «f mnln The wife left the husband on a Scannan that the appeal succeeded ■ the 1976 Act, than power was also to 
number of occasions and there were independently of that point of. be exercised on the principks-to the 
other men involved, but the priaopte, from which Lord Scar- 1967 Act. other men involved, but the principle, fron 
husband always forgave her and did man dissented, 
not refer to those infidelities. In 

incipte, from which Lord Scar- 1967 Act. 
an dissented. The wife's application was 

therefore in substance one for an 
LORD BRANDON said that the order under section 1(1) of the 1967 V£- • ^ ■ 1 „■■■ January 1982, while the partieswerc LORD BRANDON said that the order under section 1(1) of the 1967 

. A gwjpnyqfihe House of Lords still cohabiting, the husband was 001,11 -of Appeal mcognized that Act, and the court was required to 
heldjfiat the power of the High surprised to receive a divorce therc *** 8 conflict of authority in have regard to the four matters 
Court 2nd county courts tn * ■.■uTt?...'. -■ - - «__that mint as to thft nHrtrtnJp rm wwnfltl ■ n\ ■ 

. . - under scction l of the decided But unless it ooukl be 
Matrimonial Homes Aa 1967." shown to have been otdwled by 

The situation In the county court “P™ . enattment Or ueoenary 
was similar to ■ in the High implication, n should guide the 
Court: see inks 4 and 2 of Order 47 *3tere*se 8 court s discretion u 

taxable as income 

- . ■rTT'_- Mummbu m in 
Courf and county courts to order a petition sighed 
spouse.io vacate the matrimonial alleged that thi 
taomesras derived from section 1 of behaved in such a 
the Matrimoial Homes Act 1967 could not reasons] 
and was to- be exercised only in live with film 
accordance with the .criteria laid The Tn’idwnd , 

petition sighed by the wife. It that .court as to the principle on specified in subsection GL in 
alleged that the husband had' which ouster orders should be making such order as it thought iust 
behaved in such a way that the wife granted- According to Myers and and reasonable, 
could not reasonably be expected to “wrt" v 01980] 1 FLR It was important to appreciate that 
live with him. 245), an order should be refused none of those matters was made of 

v EEwonh fll98Q] 1 FLR 
order should be refused 

It was important to appreciate that 
none of those matters was made of 

of the County Court Rules 1981. every case in which the oran-wx* 
The form of order asked for remwedtocwsiderthewrifereMd 

should so fir as reasonably up&nnging of mmof. children. To 
practicable fbDow foe wwL rf hold «^«wise wouW be contraty to 

niwi ■■■■■■ — -w — _-— ----— — V "WM .. WWlijraHUI t yj. MUI HI J a , m _ ^ 

The husband ^ gjk. unless me wife had reasonable . more weight than any others, let home and (2) pnrfnbmn* the ““<«*? by.™ ot intekw*- 
__I____J __jj_ «ninu& ftn* IttfoanB tn Irw -m tV alow nannmiint nw ,I>m. - Hu_i_. r..{. ._, JQiy mjUDCUVC iduf and Said that 

,k. A r-* /KA n.* arimitiito Our fk. 

• ^ m i ———ihhwhiii|i ■ «*ii,- aiHw u f, m m -   _—  - ^ y • rviyy ■ms ui VUU/1U. 

down re section 1(3); the needs of g&tions and opposed the petition, Krounds^for refuting to Irve m the alone paramount over them: The respondent from exmdsn 
any .relevant children was one which was still to be heart. The same ,hoosc w the husband, weight to be given to any particular right to occupy such home 
consideration but ’not the mn*. aitonrinnc ttmri- ih. According to Samson, where there one deoended. on the fids of each cwHui M consideration but not the para¬ 
mount one.. Guidance was given on 

struck the judge as 
and the wife's own 

According to Samson, 
were children whr 

the tractive and procedure to be counsel -Ki’mitxwl in the Court of demand that thoybe looked after by It followed that tbo decision in 
followed on an application for an Appeal that they were “flimsy in the foe wife, me welfare of the children Samson, that h was not relevant to 
ouster order. •. • extreme” was toe primary consideration. consider whether the atmlkam wife ouster order. 

Their .Lordships on the feds of 
the case unanimously allowed an 
appeal by the husband, Mr Gordon 
’William Richards, of Wareham, 

extreme’'. 
Despite the petition the parties 

is foe primary consideration. _ consider whether the applicant wife 
It was ’ with growing astonish- bad reasonable grounds for refusing 

- allowed an continued under the «=»«"* roof for 01 “ *5® station of the to mom to the matrimonial home 
Mr Gordon some months. The wife moved into amhontas tad proceeded in while the husband was stfll-foere, 

f Wareham, a separate bedroom and went out a *?pnn*m, ™t mar Lordships had was in direct conffiet with section 
l of the Court gobd deal in the evenings- found llrat for the most part they 1 (3)- The conduct of a wife who had 

wmi^m Richards, of Wareham, a separate bedroom and went out a Mpxmem, mat mar Larasmps naa was in data conffiet with section .. .. . 
Dorset, from a decision of tbe Court good deal in the evening* found that for the most part they 1 (3)- The conduct of a wife who had LORD SCARMAN said that the 
of Appeal (Lord Justice Camming. in June 1982 the wnelcft. rating contained, no reference whatever no such reasonable grounds but s**c*“c question tor Pension was 
Bruce and Lord Justice Dillon) (The the children with her and went to cithcr w “* statutory powers which nevertheless asserted that she would whether the court had as a matter of 
Timas December 8, 1982; [1983] 2 live in a house eight miles away in “abled courts to make ouster not return was dearly “conduct of k*10 trca* ™ inwests or the 
W LR 633) wbo dismissed an appeal Swanage in condmons which were orders at all, or to the statutory the spouses in relation to each other children as the first and paramount 
by the husband from Judge admittedly overcrowded. The wife principles which governed the and otherwise”. consHtoranon. 
Pennant, sitting as a deputy High took the children to stay with the exercise of stun powers. It therefore The approach in Samson came Section 1 of the Guardianship of 
Court judge at Weymouth, who, on fitherfiom time to time. fell to the House to do what the very near to treating the needs of ”Gnora Act 1971 provided: Where 
the application of the wife, Mrs The court welfare officer reported “11,15 below bad signally fifled to any relevant chikhen as a para- 10 ^ proceed!ngs before any 
Christine Norma Richards, ordered that in view of the children's need of °o. sod to examine the statutory mount matter overriding all others. comt...(a) foe legal custody or 

w «d gsjssaus 
If the application was «icr»Kriblr It was not necessary to construe 

the order made by the court should section 1(3) as exduding^ foe 
so fir as reasonably practicable be m principle of paramotmtey. Au the 
the Hkeform. matters in section 1(3) had to: be 

Lord Diplock and Lord Bridge considered, but the Guardianship 
agreed. Act, while excluding none of them, 

LORD SCARMAN slid jhM the 
spcafic quesnou tor decision was principle of priority as a gmda 

tow to treat mwests of the ^ rvj(^rTyy ^ foe ovsttT 
children m the first and paramount ^^otn«lod in the interests of 

,ho children. The judge, in holding 
55K.J otherwise was deady wrong, on his 
™ provisional findings of feet. The 
“y Court of Appeal fdl into the same 

£ error, and the appeal should 
wringing of a minor... is m TKj^yfnp? be allowed. 
KS&on, the cowl, m deciding that . 
lestion, shall resaid the wdfere of “ toOoww* “ont ws Loidship s 
e minor asthe firet and v** of P™Olde 
remount consideration.. 
Two points on the section were proposed by Lord Brendon as to 
tiled in/v C {[1970] AC 688): the fomre practice and procedure were 
sx was the universafity of its oecessary.. OT COnveruent. 
Lndpte of paramounmy; foe they would obstruct foe will 
oond, that it was a principle not of orParliamcnL 
elusion, but of priority. Solicitors: Sharoe. Pritchard & Co 
As a matter of strict literal Ednnmd atek&CoTswaW^ 
nstrudon. foe section imposed Iliffes for Nevillo-Jones A Howie, 
s principle only where legal Wareham. 

wv“i s mini&n lu bio, 

reymouth, _who, on fither from time to rime 
of foe wife. Mis The court welfare offio 

Court judge at Weymouth, who, on 
the application of foe wife. Mis 
Christine Norma Richards, ordered 
foe husband to leave tire matri- their father, foe couple's proven 
monial home. ability to cooperate, and concern for 

framework. That approach would be justified in upbringing of a minor... is in 
__L __ ___* miMtmn rK#> rvunl m rtMnflnw f nal 

Section 1 of foe 1967 Act, as foe chfldren’s security, foe court ^ 
Before 1967 the only power of foe a case to winch section 1 of the Question, the court, in decu 

of Minors Act 1971 question, shall regard foe wd 
the minor as the fiist 

sSFa’STsS 
house and ^tS^ofoer snotae^ In October 1982 (he wife issued a Act 1981). It had been bdd that 
not so eAtitwi summons, intituled in foe pending under foe section the court could 
S VSSJlii* taJTS alia, aTordS only grant injunctions to protect 
foto^SfanS/toSerS ** ^end quit foe matri- U«-eqmraWerighUL . 
i« Vawrh monial home and not return Until radical social changes m 

ihoao, A. rl.. hearing <he judge reeent decade, tte whofcSSTina 
orexduS&SifoSdwdSfhSS fouBd ^ tk wife had no mammomal home, both legal and 
or ^r^rtfooSifSrtbf mhS reasonable ground for refuting to equmbto, wm-normally vested in 
soouse exoent wilhdie teavr return to live m foe same house as the husband. However, a wife not 
SSf TSFK? to oS^tioin foe husband, but that her existing disqualified by a matrimonial 
“r- US' “J?1 accommodation was overcrowded oflfence bad common-law right to be 

question. 
However that section (re-enacting .was ** universafity of its 

recent decades, the whole estate in a such matters only arose mddentally 
matrimonial home, both legal and in relation to other matters which matrimonial home, both legal and in relation to other matters 
equitable, was normally vested in were directly in question. 
foe husband. However, a wife not Since both the judge and the 
disqualified by a matrimonial Court of Appeal failed, w exercising 
offence bad common-law right to be their discretionary powers trader 

s on foe section were 
C([1970] AC 688): the 

Act 1981). It had been beld. that in like terms section' 1 of the principle of paramountry; foe 
under foe section foe court could Guardianship of Minors Act 1925% second, that it was a principle not of 
only grant injunctions to protect only applied where foe custody or exrlnsion, but of priority, _ 
legal or equitahle rights. upbringing of a r.hilH was directly in As # MOcr of strict literal 

Until radical social in question. It did not apply where constructor], the section imposed 
such matters only arose modcntallv foe principle only where legal 

paramotmtey; 

court to enter rain and nminv and not a fit home for the children, provided with a home to live in by section 1 of the 1967 Act, to have 
foedwliimhoSe W He added that her assertion that she her husband, and foe High Court regard to foe reasonableness or 

“(2) Sokme as one mouse has 1101 *>«“■ 10 with QUSter orders to protect otherwise of the wife's conduct as 
rifot of occimtiom ritherof the husband was simply not true. that right: see SUverstone v section 1(3) required them to do foe 
spouses mavairolvto the court for He “I think it is thxxuqfoly SiiMWto/ie(I1953] P174). orders of both courts would have to 
an order 3 declaring, enfordna. tmjust to turn out this fether, but However Parliament did not be set aside, 
restricting or termfoatine those iU5tice no longer seems to play any regard that limited right of An expedited hearing of the ant 
rightsOTprotoTritinfc suspradiM or P®11 “ feia branch of the law." protection as adequate; and foe was dearly required, and it might 
restictine foe exercise bv rither Faced WIth conflicting decisions of 1967 Act was pasted as a result, well be sensible not to disturb the 
SDouseof foe risht to ocratrv foe the Court of Appeal in Samson v Experience of hs working had arrangement worked out between 
dwelling house Samson ([1982] 1 WLR 252) and revealed various weaknesses which the parties in foe meantime. 

“(3) On an application for an Myers r Myers ([1982] 1 WLR 247) were remedied by section 38 of die However the husband should not be 
order under foissection foe court hc f°Uowed Samson and conceded Matrimonial Proceedings and Ptop- compelled against his wishes to 
may mav» such older as it think* 1(151 hc ’would have to grant the erty Act 1970, sections 3 and 4 of accept a continuation of that 
just and reasonable having regard to *4? “ *e interests offoe foe 1976 Act and section IQ) of the arrangement, 
foe conduct of the swimk in children. However, he did not ender Matrimonial Homes and Property The practice had grown up, when 

L ’—J ' ■ —* '— applying for an ouster aider during 
the pendency of a suit, to issue a 
summons in that sutL It bad also 
become the practice to ask in such 
summons for an order requiring the 
husband to vacate the matrimonial 
home and not to return to fr. Those 
practices might be convenient, but. 
foe first was in conflict with the 
relevant rules of court, and the 
second with the terms of the 1967 

Jury should not have 
seen irrelevant notes 

relation to each other and otherwise, foattbe hn^nd foould nOtrctunL „ 
to their respective and The Court of Appeal dismissed It was foe intention of Parliament 
financial resource* to the needs of ^ Husband's appeal, but what w» in passing and later amending and 
any children and to all foe happening J™5 *?“** wife extending the scope of the 1967 Act 
circumstances of foe case occupied foe house from Monday to that foe power of foe High Court to 

“(6) The jurisdiction conferred on Endf3r ^ hustandfrom Friday make, dmmg the subsistence of a 
the Sort by this section shall be w Monday. The chfldem were marriage, orders relating to foe 
exnruahfe hv the Hich Court «r hv permanently tn foe house and were occupation of a matrimonial home, 
aSSmS foe High Court ^or by Iooked ^ ^ ^ ^ fo particular ouster 

order sou^it in foe interests of foe foe 1976 Act and section 1(1) of foe 
children. However, he did not ender Matrimonial Homes and Property 
thm the husband shoutoutf return. Act 1981. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed It was foe intention of Parliament 
the husband's appeal, but what was in passing and later nmendhfe and 
happening was that foe wife extending the scope of the 1967 Act 
occupied the house from Monday to that the power of foe High Court to 

the court by this section shall be 
exercisable by the High Court or by 
a county court...” looked after by the parent in including in particular ouster 

occupation. The husband had no orders, which had previously been 
Mr Joseph Jackson, QC, and Mr difficulty in looking after them. derived from the 1925 Act, should second with the 

Simon Levene for foe hustend; Mr Jt was perfectly dear from the thereafter be derived from and Act as amended. 
Pamck Back, QC. and Mr Timothy feels, the judge's findings and the exercised in accordance with foe It followed fee 

Regina v Martin (John) the prejudicial effect of foe whole 
Contemporaneous notes of an record. JtotoS before foe jury fir 

interview u which a defendant had outweighed any probative value of 
laigdy remained silent or answered theadnnMibteanswers. 
"no" to questions asked of him, and The tnal judge had therefore 
of which only four questions and ^T01^7 e**reised ^ discretion in 
answers were relevant to questions contemporaneous 
whWi thy iirry HnJ tn (Wirfr might of ^the interview to bit adduced 
not to have been adntittedm m evjdcnce as an exhibit. The 
evidence and put before the jury as prosecution would not have been 
an exhibit prejudiced by its exclusion as they 

Lord Justice Pnrchas, sitting in cq”j<* have M rofevant 
the Court of Appeal (Criminal 9»cstioitt and answers m examm- 
Division) on June 24 with Mr *“°Q “ .mtervwwmg officer 
Justice Drake, so held, allowing an <wfoout referring to foe madmis- 
appeal by John Andrew Martin stole parts of the interview. 
against ms convictiou at Swindon 
Crown Court (Mr Recorder Wflm- Pwin* 
era QC, and a jury) on June 4,1982, rZL,” 

Haringey London 

Coombes for tire wife. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said 
that the matrimonial home was a 
council house and foe parties, 
married in 1974, had two children 
bom in 1977 and 1979. The elder 
was at school and old enough to 

2s, the judge's findings and the exercised in accordance with foe It foDowed from rules 107(1) and probative value looking at fr would say that no one 
subsequent events that the wife had 1967 Act 104 of tbe Matrimonial Causes There would be occasions where “ t*iar right senses could have 

ver made out a care for excluding The county court ouster order Rules (SI 1977 No 344(L6)} that the the judge in his discretion permitted that in that'place. Lord 
e husband from the home. power, previously derived from the only correct way of Initiating an should allow the whole record of an O’Connor, sitting with Lord 
Although their Lordships were general provisions of section 74 of application for an order under interview which contained inadmis' jDSI“* Evelrigh and Sir David 
lanimous that the appeal should foe County Courts Act 1959, were section 1 of foe 1967 Act, whether «m. answers to m before the mrv Cifon* in the Court of Appeal held 

never made out a care for excluding 
the husband from tbe home. 

The county court ouster order 

to section 22 offoe Theft Act 1968. AnottMjr 
HIS LORDSHIP said that most The architectural standard of a 

of the interview was inadmissible in proposed development could not be 
evidence as feflnre by a defendant to dealt with by judicial review unless 
answer questions put to him or the it could be said that it was of so 
giving of foe answer “no" was of no . striking a character that anyone 
probative value tooting at fr would say that no one 

There would be occasions where “ U““\ri«ht .«n»s. could have 
foe trial judge in his discretion P^K*dthai m that P^Lord 
should allow the whole record of an O'Connor, sitting with Lord 

unanimous that foe appeal should foe Comity Courts Act 1959, were section 1 of the 1967 Act, whether anCTm to __ ^ 
be allowed, there was a difference of also after 1967 to be derived from there was a smt pending or nqt. was bat in this case only four of the 
opinion as to foe ground. His and exercised in accordance with by the issue of an originating questions and answers in foe whole 
Lordship agreed both with Lord the 1967 Act. Although county summons in form 23 in Appendix I interview were so admissible, and 

on Jtme 29. Tbe court-was not a 
court _ or" appeal from il local 
pfenning committee. 

Ditchficid (Inspector of Taxes) 
v Sharp and Others 
Before Lord Justice Waller, . Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice May 

(Judgment delivered June 23] 

On foe maturity of a promissory 
note purchased by trustees, the 
excess of foe amount received by 
them over the amount that they had 
paid for if force yews earlier was an 
amount that was ihaiyahtc. to 
income tax and not capital gains 

• tax. 
• That amount was a “discount" 
within the meaning of section 
109(2)(b) of foe Income and 
Corporation Taxes Acs 1970 and an 
“annual profit or gain” withm thc 

■ meaning of the charging section; 
section 108(1) of foal An. and 
accordingly fell to be taxed under 
Case m of Schedule D as being the 
income offoe trustees. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by Mr David Bnektey Sharp 
and other trustees of the Orwell 
Share Settlement from a derision of 
Mr Justice Walton in November 
1981 who allowed an appeal by foe 
Crown from a determination of the 
spatial commissi oners and had 
restored an asscMiueui to income 
tax made on foe trustees lor 1972-73 
in an amount of £460,063. 

In February 1970 foe trustees of 
the Orwell Share Settlement pur¬ 
chased .from merchant bankers a 
promissory hole for £1.7m. There¬ 
under a sum of £2.4m became 
payable to the trustees on February 
1. 1973 by aa English company, 
Berger Jenson & Nicholson Ltd. 
Thus foe trustees received some 
£460,000 in excess of the consider¬ 
ation that they had given for foe 
promissory note. 

An appeal by them against the 
assessment to income tax in respect 
of that excess was allowed by foe 
special commissioners. They dis¬ 
charged the assessment and con- 
finned an alternative assessment in 
respect of foe payment that had 
been made on foe trustees for the 
same year to capita] gains tax. 

Mr Justice Walton upheld the 
Crown's appeal, restored the 
assessment to income tax and 
discharged the assessment to capital 
gains tax. The trustees appealed 

Mr C N. Beattie. QC for the 
imsteesrMr James Holroyd Pearce, 
QC and Viscount Dflhorne for the 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that 
section 108(1) provided that tax 
under Schedule D was to be charged 
on foe annual profits or gams 
accruing to any person residing in 
the United Kingdom from any kind 
of property whatever. By section 
109(2)(b) tax under Schedule D was 
to be charged under Case HI in 
respect of" all discounts". 

Accordingly two questions fen in 
be determined; first, was foe 
£460,063 a profit arising from a 
discount received on a discounting 
transaction? Second, if it was such a 
profit, was it an annual profit or 
gain within section 108? It had to be 
a profit of-an. income and not of a 
capital nature.. - 

.In Broun t Satioaat Protidcnt 
ImilnaiQn {[1921] 2 AC 222) Lord 
Atkinson .cited with approval foe 
definitions of “discount" in Sfw- 
ray b English Dictionary (1897). 
That stated, inter aha. "a deduction 
(usually at a certain rate per cent) 
made for payment before it is due or 
for prompt payment of a bill... 
The deduction made from the 
amount of a bill of exchange or 

. promissory note hy one who gives 
value for it before it is doe.” 

The tint gave rise to 
tbe receipt of the £460,065 was the 
purchase offoe note by foe trustees 
in February 1970. That was a 
“discount" transaction within the 
stated definition. The trustees 
acquired the note before maturity at 
au amount less than its fee© valor 
that was a plain easo of a discount in 
a commercial sense, 

Was, the profit on the 
discount an annual profit or gain? In 
firpB'n p National Pronto Insti¬ 
tution. tbe profit on treasury bills 
(substantiate in foe form of 
promissory notes), whether arising 
where they were held until-maturity 
or sold prior to maturity, was held 
to be taxable as profits tm discounts. 
In that case it had been contended 
by foe taxpayer that the profit was a 
capital profit. The House of Lords 
rejected that. 

That case had some similarities 
with the present but dearly in 
determining whether a receipt was 
of an income or a capital nature 
every case had to be deckled on its 
own fee ts. 

The only proper conclusion from 
foe facts was that foe excess 
received by the trustees was of an 
income nature. Following the 
decision of foe Court of Appeal in 
Lomax v Peter Dixon A Son Ltd 
([1943] 1 KB 677), the onus was on 
foe trustees to show, that foe 
assessment was wrong. Bin they had 
caiwi no evidence to demonstrate 
foe bas»y on which the discounting 
transaction had been entered into. 

However, it was known that no 
interest was payable. In the Dixon 
case it was said that where no 
interest was. payable as such the 
transaction would normally, if not 
always, be a discount chargeable to 
income tax. 

There was no reason to doubt the 
correctness of that opinion. The 
holder of the discount had, one 
assumed, to be getting a return for 
his money. It was up to him to 
demonstrate the capital quality of 
the discount if he asserted its 
existence. The profit made by these 
trustees represented a return of 
about 1 I*t per cent on a simple 
interest basis. 

In the circumstance and on foe 
limited findings of facts, the 
commissioners’ conclusion that foe 
profit was of a capital nature was 
unfounded. It was plainly a 
discount, no interest was payable as 
such and there was nothing to 
indicate that the receipt was other 
than of an income nature. 

Lord Justice May delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Waller agreed. 

1 Solicitors: Stephenson Harwood; ~ 
Solititor of Inland Revenue. 

, Speedlink have just designed a distribution 
system thats more man Just a train. 

After twoyears on the draw- packaging, handling, order 

ing board we can now unveil picking, road transport and ad- 

our new Speedlink Distribution ministration. By fusing together 

service. all these separate skills, we aim I 

Andif it looks alitde curious, to provide the most efficient 
its only because theres more to distribution consultancyyou 

it than trains. could talkto. 

What we ve come up with is Since every company has its 

anintegrateddistributionsystem. own particular problems,we pro- 

Adoortodoordeliveryservice vide individual solutions. 

that gets a company's goods 

from the factory to the point of 

sale And the way we put it 

together was 

fcy going 

WERE HELPING 
HJTTERLEYBUlLaNG 

MATERIALS 

Every distribution package 
we design is tailored tofit each 
client’s requirements. 

Ifspossiblewell even advise 
some companies not to use the 

into partner- rails atalL 

ship with (fotidentaDy Premier 

spedalistsin Transport, Isis-Unk,Transmode 

’warehousing, Ltd and other road hauliers are 

as enthusiastic about Centre has found that tyinte- 

Speedlink Distribution as grating distribution systems, 

we are). British Industry can make its way 

1 It’s also possible you mtefthe last great uncharted 
V may not need to use area for productivity gains’ 

our warehousing Give us just a few minutes 

and break bulk of your time and well showyou 

expertise. just what we can do for your 

That’sfine, business. 

because we can THephone our Marketing 

mEVOMETOUS still helpyou on Manager, Stan Judd, on 01-262 

isportside. 3232 ext5503, orwrite to him at 

make sure the wheels 222 MaiyleboneRd, London 

break bulk - ofyourl 

because we can THe 
siRONGnslcEmnaMEro us still help you on Manage 
the transport side. 3232 ext 

To make sure the wheeb 222Mar 
keep tumingsmoothlyweassign NW160. 
a Contract Manager to every hit 
of business we handle. 

In truth, it’ll seem as if he 
works for you rather than for us. 

The Henley Forecasting Ptityour 

Speedlink 
Distribution 

A RA1LFRDGHT SERVICE 

Putyourbusiness badcon the rails. 
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In barely a decade the Arab 
world has undergone an 
impressive physical transform¬ 
ation. Skyscraper cities have 
been set down where once mod 
settlements stood. Metalled 
roads have • been thrown 
through the empty sands and 
across remote mountains. 
Water piped from the sea and 
desalinated in huge, modem 
plants has been used to turn the 
desert green. 

Moreover, the process is not 
complete. Despite alarmist talk 
in the West of an Arab return to 
austerity - of a “building 
bonanza gone bust" - huge 
changes are still being wrought, 
albeit at a less frenetic pace than 
in the 1970s, 

The Middle East then 
resembled, in the words of one 
British contractor, “one giant 
construction site”. For a time 
the amount of work being 
carried out was limited only by 
the speed at which men and 
materials could be mobilized. 
Money was no problem. 

The Organization of Pet¬ 
roleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) was the magic carpet 
upon which the revenues and 
aspirations of the Arab world 
suddenly soared. Daring the 
1970s oil prices rose by 1,200 
per cent. The income of the 
Arab producers climbed from 
$4,500m in 1970 to $73,000m 
in 1978 and $204,000m in 1980. 
Receipts for the decade, accord¬ 
ing to Yusif A. Sayigh, a leading 
Arab economist, totalled almost 
$500,000m. 

This flood of petrodollars 
fuelled an unprecedented 
spending spree in the Middle 
East, both by big oil producers 
such as Saudi Arabia, Iraq, the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Qatar, and those poorer neigh¬ 
bours, the Yemens, Jordan 
and elsewhere; who had to rely 
on aid. 

According to the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, con¬ 
struction spending accounted 
for more than 10 per cent of 
gross domestic product 
throughout the 1970s, but when 
spending in related sectors - 
manufacturing and- mining, 
health and education, elec¬ 
tricity, water, transport and 
communications - is included, 
the proportion is much higher. 
In Saudi Arabia, for example, 
investment was growing at a 
minimum of 30 per cent a year; 
between 1973 and 1978. 

There was much spending, 
especially in the traditionally. u 
poorer countries (usually the 
so-called “high absorbers” with 
big populations), on upgrading 
housing and education and 
health facilities. Equally, huge 
sums were used to create the 
basic infrastructure - roads, 
ports and communications - 
needed to support a modern. 

and ultimately non-oil based, 
economy. 

There was much conspicuous 
consumption as welt prestige 
budding of hotels, office blocks, 
trade centres, sports arenas and 
the Kke. 

In retrospect, many Arabs 
now accept that too often 
activity was tmdisnrimifMiting, 
with the result that bad as well 
as good architecture, is seen 
throughhout the Gul£ and 
many parts of the Middle East 
are over-provided with facili¬ 
ties. There is over-capacity in 
the cement industry, . for 
example, in Kuwait and the 
Emirates; too much aluminium- 
making plant generally, and- 
Dubai’s $485m drydock is still 
awamng ns terst customer four 
years after completion. 

Faruk al-Moayyid, a promi¬ 
nent Bahraini businessman, 
said recently; “We had an 
extravaganza all over the Gulf 
Much of it was wasteful.” 
According to Mr Sayigh, “abun¬ 
dance of financial resources_ 
led to an excessive and danger¬ 
ous permissiveness in contract¬ 
ing for projects". 

The frenetic pace of develop¬ 
ment could not last. Neither did_ 
it, for two main reasons. First, 
the flow of fresh contracts was 

The turnaround in 
fortunes was a 

considerable shock 

drying up as the initial momen¬ 
tum of infrastructural invest¬ 
ment was lost Second, the glut, 
of oil on world markets brought 
a sudden plunge in Arab 
revenues, as both production 
and prices fell. 

By 1980 Opec - dominated 
by the Arab producers - was 
running a surplus of 
$109,000m. Two years later the 
estimated deficit was $ 18,000m. 
Kuwait had seen revenues 
slashed by more than half to 
$9,000m m 1982; Libya's o3 
income foil from $22,600m to 
$ 10,000m. Elsewhere, similar 
cuts were recorded. For the first 
time in several years the oil-rich 
countries were not earning 
enough to pay. for their am¬ 
bitious, long-term development 
programmes. 

The turn-around in fortunes 
came as a considerable shock. 
But its significance should not 
be exaggerated. Although Libya 
has spoken of leading its people 
back to the desen if necessary, 
most of the Arab nations have 
sufficient reserves to withstand 
a decline in revenues. Saudi 
Arabia alone is estimated to 
have a cash mountain .of 
$150,000m. Kuwait’s . .foreign 
assets are believed to'fee worth 
$50,000m. 

In the decade since the 
explosion in oil prices, 

construction projects in the 
Arab world have transformed 

its cities. This report looks 
at the prospects for further 
development at a time of 

declining oil revenues. 
In some Arab stales (such, 

perhaps, as Saudi Arabia) to 
turn back spending programmes 
now would be to risk some loss 
of face and political discontent 
among people grown accus¬ 
tomed to having their raised 
standard-of-living. expectations 

. met. But in the long term the 
brake applied by . falling rev¬ 
enues may well be seen to have 
had a beneficial effect. - 

For the most part then, the' 
Arab world has reacted with 
equanimity and commendable 
prudence. Contractors report a . 
general deceleration in die 
placing of contracts (and remit¬ 
ting of payments, in some cases) 
as governments review spend¬ 
ing plans and cut budgets. 

According ' to the annual 
survey of contracts carried out 
by Middle East Economic 
Digest, the value of work placed 
in. 1982 foil by almost 40 per 
cent from the 1981 high of 
S74,000m. Only Algeria, 
Kuwait, Oman and Santfi 
Arabia were picked, out of the 
general gloom as “isolated 
pockets of sustained expan¬ 
sion”. 

However, the Arab market 
remains itinirwnq^ . even in 
contraction. 

Opportunities vary consider¬ 
ably. Saudi Arabia, despite 
cutting its budgeted spending in 
1983-84 bv about 17 per cent 
and running an overall deficit, 
placed new contracts worth 
about $24,000m last year. Its 
development programme re¬ 
mains mind-boggfing in virtual¬ 
ly every sector from health care 
(35 hospitals - more than 
Britain Iras built this century - 
are planned) to industry (the 
two new industrial centres of 
Yanby and Jubafl will have a 
population of about half a 
million). 

Several of the Gulf states are 
reining back on expenditure; 
Libya has cut its 1983 develop¬ 
ment budget by about 10 per 
cent and several projects such as 
a new rail network, pipeline and 
fertilizer plant have been at 
least postponed; Iraq, after re- 
emerging as die third largest 
market'm the area, is again- 
feeimg the pinch as it seeks to 
cope both with falling revenues 
and the budget demands of its 
war with Iran. But Oman, a late 
starter in the development 
stakes, remains buoyant as do 
the smaller , markets of Qatar 
and the Emirates. 

Farther .afield, -analysts see 

construction growth in Algeria, 
the, Lebanon - where rebuild¬ 
ing is a priority - and, perhaps 
in the longer tom, Egypt, where 
polictical stability should create 
an international climate in 
which aid is forthcoming to 
tackle the long back-log of 
priority jobs, such as replacing 
the country's aged sewerage 
system. 

The work-will be hard won by 
the international construction 
industry as competition inten¬ 
sifies and . tenders become 
keener. But if recent history 
proves a reliable guide, Britain 
should win its fair share, 
especially in the Gulf stales, 
where political links . were 
severed only as recently at 2971. 

Consulting engineers, well 
established in the area, have 
done particularly well, and are 
now probably associated with 
projects worth a total of more 
rtmn £30,000m, according to the 
Association of Consulting En¬ 
gineers (ACE). In half a dozen 
sectors - drainage and sewerage; 
harbours and docks; railways; 
roads, bridges and tunnels; 
water supply, and construction, 
commerce and industry - they 
are involved in capital work 
worth more than £1,000m. 
Keith Jones, chairman of ACE, 

Contractors have 
suffered in the 
general decline . 

calculates that 40 per cent of 
members' work is in the Middle 
East 

Contractors, too, have pros¬ 
pered, although in recent years 
they have suffered in the general 
decline. British Business maga¬ 
zine estimates that the value of 
contracts won in the Middle 
East (Asia and Africa) was 
£632ra in 1981-82 (against 
£862m in 1977-78), while the 
value of work outstanding was 
£637m (against £1,014m). 
However, in Saudi Arabia, 
Oman, Bahrain and Jordan, the 
value of work won actually 
increased,- .... - .. 

Whatever the future course of 
oil prices, few observers now 
expect construction spending to 
return to the levels attained in 
the 1970s. Even fewer would 
doubt drat it will, however, 
remain high by any but Arab 
standards of the 1970s. 

John Huxley 

As an mtematiorial traveller it's reassuring to know 
there’s one hotel group that wflTJoqk after your every need 
Trusthouse Forte. 

With over BOO hotels in 33 countries across the globe 
you can instantly book your whole itinerary with just one 
phone call knowing that, yotffl -receive all that is best in 
European hotelkeeping. 

Each one of our highly luxurious and prestigious 
hotels in the Middle East, be it the Diplomat, the Riyadh 
Palace, the Dubai International, the Hannibal Palace or the 
soon-to-be-opened Amman Plaza has its own distinctive 
character and is staffed by people committed to giving you 
the highest standard of quality and care. 

These are some of the reasons why you’ll find our 
name behind the worlds premier hotels. It’s one reason 
you’ll find that nobody looks after you better. 

\buisM^liilly * 

Trusthouse Forte 

TUNISIA 
Hannibal WAGE 

KINGDOM OF 
SAUDI ARABIA 

THTWYADniHLACr 

BAHRAIN 
JORDAN . 

The Amman Plaza 
Opening late 1983 

FOR RESERVATIONS RING:01-567 3444 

Wind tower structures at the University of Doha, Qatar. These combine a traditional Arab architectural form with 
contemporary technology to provide cool air and reduced humidity inside the braidings. University of Doha: client, The 
Office of the Amir of Qatar; architect, Kamal El Kafirawiconsulting engineers. Ore Amp & Partners. 

Foreign consultants lack direction 
Three years ago, it might have 
been safe to predict a flowering 
of an Islamic modem architec¬ 
ture- Several events had indi¬ 
cated the trend: the initiation of 
an Aga Khan award for 
architecture; the rejection of a 
competition-winning design by 
APT of London because it was 
insufficiently “Islamic”; the 
instruction to architects 
Montgomerie, Oldfield Kirby to 
“Islamicizc” their winning 
entry for Abu Dhabi's Assembly 
Hall; and the detailed interest 
which the Ruler of Shaijah took 
in Michael Lyell's design for 
their new suk (resulting in a 
scheme which has as much in 
common with British prece¬ 
dents of medieval flush work, 
and Crystal Palace canopies, as 
it has with the Middle East). All 
this, combined .with overtly 
poetic forms used at Dubai 
Airport (Page and Broughton), 
Riyadh Airport, and the famous 
Kuwait watertowers, seemed to 
support a move towards a 
modem form of what is now 
called “regionalism”. 

That perception could well 
have been just the wishful- 
thinking of people whose view 
of much new building in the 
Middle East is unfavourable. 
Those not active in making 
money out of it have noted the 
absolute lack of architectural 
context for new development, 
resulting in a townscape some¬ 
times looking like a mini- 
Manhattan, and more often, a 
suburb of Marseilles. The main 
buildings one hears about are 

ARCHITECTURE 
airports, mosques, administra¬ 
tive, police and parliamentary 
quarters. We hear little about 
the majority of buddings that 
make up the character of these 
localities. 

The lack of context is a 
consequence of an ambivalent 
attitude in the Middle Eastern 
attitude toward modem archi¬ 
tecture, with a consequent lack 
of direction to foreign consult¬ 
ants. Part of the problem is that 
we have been budding substan¬ 
tial. permanent settlements for 
nations used to a nomadic life. 
Part of the problem is that, for 
most Middle East countries, 
the pattern of development to 
which they have aspired was 
that of America and Western 
Europe, at a time when we had 
begun to realize bow arid many 
of our own modem environ¬ 
ments had become. A sad 
photograph of Dubai in 1951 
shows a beautifully serene 
picture of a substantial mercan¬ 
tile, riverside community of 
small houses, windtowers. 
minarets and a castle. Shades of 
Marco Polo and Sinbad the 
sailor! If such a place now 
existed unspoilt in the West, it 
would be instantly preserved as 
an historical monument. 

However, the image of the 
traditional Orient is exactly that 
which many countries abhor. 
They regard European preoccu¬ 
pation with old buildings with 

distrust, as though we were 
trying to prevent progress 
reaching them. In Dubai the 
future of the historic Bastakia 
area is under threat, the last 
regime in Iran managed to 
perpetrate some devastating 
modernisms on Isfahan; and in 
Saudi Arabia, photographing 
some of their older quarters is 
forbidden. 

The ambivalence however, 
continues in that historic 
monuments are being repaired: 
castles and traders’ fortresses, 
for instance, are being or have 
been restored in Oman, Saudi 
Arabia, Abu Dhabi, Qatar and 
Dubai. 

Since the growth of oil 
wealth, Middle Eastern coun¬ 
tries have been able to buy the 
best from all over the world. At 
first they were not quite sure 
what constituted the best, with 
the result that Kuwait, at least, 
is virtually rebuilding itself for 
the second time within barely 
30 years. 

When the “best” architects 
arrive, there is no fixed culture 
for them to use as a reference - 
bearing in mind their clients’ 
ambivalence towards their older 
structures. Consequently, in¬ 
structions to “Islamicize” a 
modem building are really no 
more than instructions to 
invent forms and details which 
are essentially decorative and 
not too cubist 

The result is that with the 

possible exception of the Shar¬ 
jah Suk. none of the better 
buildings in the Middle East are 
those with applied style. Instead 
they are those whose character 
is simply the response of 
modem architects to the par¬ 
ticular requirements of the 
climate: that is to say, deep set 
windows and entrances, project¬ 
ing balconies and canopies - all 
to control heat and light - very 
often built in the local material, 
concrete. One irony of the hole 
affair is that the Middle Eastern 
climate, lends itself to the 
aesthetic of modem architecture 
created by Le Corbusier bril¬ 
liant sun and strong visual 
contrast. No damp-stained 
concrete out there. 

In some instances, the re¬ 
sponse to the demands of that 
part of the world has invoked a 
certain style: ACFs hospital in 
Baghdad is organized around a 
deep set courtyard which should 
provide shade: Yakely Associ¬ 
ates' proposed village at Wasia 
in Saudi Arabia seems specifi¬ 
cally Arabian in its layout of 
contiguous courtyard houses - 
but once again that was 
determined not for style, but for 
traditional utility and shade; 
Valtos’ petroleum building in 
Oman, deep-set between pro¬ 
jecting retaining walls, all in 
brilliant white, has that aes¬ 
thetic for the same reason. 

Generally speaking, however, 
it is the unashamedly modem 
building that seems likely to 
predominate. In Dubai, the 

Turn to next page 

ABDULLA FOUAD 
A Major Commercial 
Contracting and Industrial 

Force in 
TL 4 SAUDI ARABIA 
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Placing of precast deck beams at bridge on Agr to Seeb Second 
Carriageway. Sultanate of Oman by Dutco Pauling (Re) Limited. 

MIDDLE EAST CONSTRUCTION 
Dutco Pauling (Private) Limited 
P.O. Box 5240 Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
Telephone: Dubai 257175 
Telex: Dubai 46906 DPPCO EM 
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Pauling (Oman) LLC. 
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Telephone: 734691/734807 
Telex: 3386 MB 
Cables: PauBng Muscat 
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Binzagr Pauling Limited 
P.O. Box 209 Jeddah Saudi Arabia 
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•Anadolu Bankasi is the only commercial bank with 15 billion TL capital 
owned by the Turkish Treasury itself. 

• For importers and exporters we operate special departments to 
handle all kinds of international transactions with efficiency. 

• Our network of international contacts throughout Middle East, 
Europe and America is backed by representative offices in 
Frankfurt. Paris, Rotterdam and by our Special adviser in Jeddah. 

•Our policy is to support Turkish contractors in Islamic countries. 
In Saudia Arabia we are now able to issue letters of guarantee directly. 

•We back up our exporters and contractors with confidence. 

ndpii^Tiidkey with confidence 

HEAD OFFICE: REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: 

Sin-Em Saray 108 Kat 4-5 Beyoglu. 

Istanbul. Turkey 
Tel: 64 72 75 
Tlx: 24 265 anba tr. 24 688 abex tr. 

24 742 abho tr. 

Frankfurt 
IC&iSfMr Str 6^/8 
6000 Frankfurt/Mam DEUTSCHLAND 
Tel: 0611/253387 Telex: 4189841 Lode d. 

Rotterdam: 

Kndskade873012EG 
Rotterdam/HQLLAND 
Tel: 010/135337-135338 
Telex: 26064 anrot nl 

Paris: 
34 bis. Rue Vignon 75009 Paris/FRANCE 
Tel: 01/2680883 Telex: anpa 641283 F 

Special Advisor 
H.E.rikret Bereket P.O. Box 5796 
Jeddah/SAUDIA ARABIA 
Tel: 2/6604709 Telex: 403176 Arex sj. 
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In 1980, when Saudi Arabia's 
commitment to the develop¬ 
ment of local industry began to 
be fch, die number of contracts 
awarded to Saudi firms for the 
Jubail industrial city complex 
alone represented 65 per cent of 
the totaL For die same project, 
23 per cent of contracts 'went to 
joint ventures between Saudi 
and foreign firms, and only 12 
per cent went to foreign firms, 
operating alone. < 

Today, certainly in Saudi 
Arabia and to some extent in 
other developing Arab states, 
' reign companies find it 
increasingly difficult to retain 
their positions in the markets 
unless they are - prepared to 
establish joint ventures, 

Saudi tenders, are allowed a 
10 per cent margin over those of 
foreign competitors. Large con¬ 
tracts are frequently broken 
down into smaller units lb 
enable Saudi contractors to bid. 
And, wherever possible; foreign 
contractors have to award sub¬ 
contracts'to local firms. 

In Saudi Arabia downstream 
and secondary industries are 
intended as tbs preserve of 
private Saudi ’ companies, 
operating either as 100 per cent ■ 
Saudi-owned or is joint venture 
with a foreign partner. But the - 
private sector is the kingdom 
is, by- tradition.a trading * 
community which expects 
returns on investment. The 
choice of Saudi partners may 
therefore be difficult for a 

JOINT VENTURES 

manufacturer -with 'long pay¬ 
back periods. 

Contractors are, *>ow being 
asked to comply with new 
dictates, whether they are focal 
or foreign companies or joint 
venture - partnerships. To be 
eligible to seek future govern¬ 
ment work they must obtain 
official classification certificates 
issued by the Agency for the 
Classification of Contractors, 
based in the Ministry of public 
Works in Riyadh. 
■ Saudi firms are heavily 
preferred for government pro¬ 
jects. The policy of splitting a 
project into smaller contract 
parcels has already bad a 
marked effect on new road 
construction, in which Saudi 
contractors have gained a near 
monopoly. There is no dis¬ 
crimination against joint ven¬ 
ture partnerships, . providing' 
there is a bona fide Saudi 
financial management ■ and 
labour content 

■ - Independent foreign contrac¬ 
tors are still needed, bur they 
are feeling the tightening noose 
of “Saudi-ization” and in future 
will come under- increasing 
pressure to establish full joint 
venture arrangements, rather ■ 
thin simply operating through a 
local agent. 

Such firms are required not 
only to ensure higher standards 

of work and productivity, to 
accept tighter profit margins 
and be more conscientious in 
adapting designs to suit local 
conditions.. They must also 
agree to subcontract some of tbc 
work to Saudi companies,, train 
Saudi nationals, purchase mat¬ 
erials locally or abroad through 
a Saudi importer, and consider 
ways of transferring technology. 

Although a large number of 
Saudi companies have been 
formed, few have made any real 
impact on the construction 
scene. Notable exceptions in¬ 
clude Binladen. Beta Construc¬ 
tion and the Riyadh-based 
Saudi-Oger. The last is now one 
of the kingdom's most success¬ 
ful contractors. Its turnover last 
year was $1,170m (about 
£755m). 

Other interesting companies 
include MABCO Prefabricated 
Building Company, also based 
in Riyadh, a specialist in 
precast concrete, it has a joint 
venture with - PilVrington to 
produce glass-reinforced con¬ 
crete. 

. In Kuwait, foreign firms have 
for some years faced strong 
competition from the local 
construction industry. Even tbc 
hitherto successful South 
Koreans find the competition; 
from such companies as Al- 
Hani and International Con¬ 

tractors Group almost unbea¬ 
table; Local companies in 
Kuwait dominate the market. 
They are owned by' merchant 
families who are not only 
intensely competitive, but know 
the market well and have 
mastered the emirate's irritating 
bureaucratic procedures. 

More and more Kuwaiti ! 
companies are seeking joint 
venture partners,, generally to 1 
enable them to undertake 
difficult and complex jobs. 

In the United Arab 
local companies are beginning " 
to gain, international repu-'J 
utions and are tooting to afar ' 
pans qf the Gulf and to the Far. .1 
East for work. • . - . 'I 

Foreign companies, including 
the once dominant South 
Koreans, are being squeezed out - 
or at best face extremely niff 
local competition. In Bahrain, 1 
leading local contractors are 1 
already winning the bigger jobs.. 

Professional experience in "■ 
engineering and architecture, 
for example, long established in 
countries such as Egypt* Syria, 1 
Jordan and Lebanon, is build- ■ 
ing up in Saudi Arabia,: Kuwait 
and other Gulf states. Partici¬ 
pation in the envelopment 
programmes of the Middle East V 
will therefore increasingly ~ 
involve some form of coUabora- ’ 
tion with local consultants. 
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Anthony Davis 
Editor, 

Middle East Construction 

Foreign workers 
are still needed 

In 1975, 1,649,000 migrant 
workers were reported to be 
under contract m the capital- 
rich states of the Middle 
By 1986 it is expected that this 
figure wQl rise to about 
3,000,000. 

In spite of the general slowing 
| in growth rates, such countries 
as Saudi Arabia, the Gulf 
Emirates and Libya wQl con- 

! tinue to require foreign labour, 
i initially for further construction 
projects bat in the longer term 
for services, maintenance and 
tiie operation of growing in- 

! digen ous industrial capacity. 

During the boom period of 
the 1970s. particularly in the 
construction sector, most of the 
migrant workforce consisted of 
Arabs from capital-poor states 
such as the Yemen Arab 
Republic and Egypt and, of 
course, from the Palestinian 
diaspora. They and some others 
accounted for more than 70 per 
cent. Those from the Far East 
were a mere trickle, less than 1 
per cent Today the situation 

■ has dinged completely. The 
migrant Arab labour force has 
made way for a big influx of Far 
Easterners, largely from India, 
Pakistan, Philippines and South 
Korea. Far Eastern labour is 

i cheaper and has been brought in 
by contractors from the region 
who have won contract after 
contract since the second half of 
the 1970s. - 

LABOUR 

Another interesting aspect of 
labour in the Arab world is that 
many of the more highly skilled 
Arabs have been encouraged to 
stay at home. The sudden flow 
of remittances from migrant 
workers and generous aid 
payments from the oil-rich 
states have fostered construc¬ 
tion activity in countries such 
as Egypt, Jordan and North 
Yemen. If the present trend 
towards the employment of Far 
Eastern labour continues, pre¬ 
dictions are that by 1985 the 
number will certainly equal, if 
not overtake the Arab migrant 
population working in the 

capital-rich states of Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf. 

Yet another significant factor 
is the changing requirement for 
labour. In Saudi Arabia the 
economy is now becoming 
more sophisticated and the 
country’s needs more demand¬ 
ing. Labour requirements 
strongly emphasize highly 
trained, technical, skilled and 
professional qualification and 
experience. These criteria apply 
to domestic as well as imported 
manpower. 

There have been numerous 
predictions of the likely rate of 
increase and optimum size of the 
expatriate manpower needs of 
the Middle East Forecasting is 
a hazardous occupation, par¬ 
ticularly for a region as volatile 
and unpredictable as Arabia. 
The World Bank's figure is four 
million by 1985. The frets do 
not support .this 'idea, except 
perhaps for Saudi Arabia , and 
Libya, where indigenous popu¬ 
lations are small and develop¬ 
ment potential still enormous. 

In many other, countries 
precise requirements continue 
to change and the rate of 
increase to decline. In Kuwait, 
for example, much .of the 
infrastructure is- complete and 
industrialization plans are 
unambitious. More significant 
is the strict enforcement of 
immigration and residence 
laws, a policy being followed 
with varying degrees of severity 
by governments in the rest of 
the Gulf. This is a symptom of a 
nervousness which has in¬ 
creased since the Iranian Revol¬ 
ution. 

While curtailing any substan¬ 
tial increase in migrant man¬ 
power, the tighter regulations 
are unlikely to imperil the 
continued existence of labour 
markets in the Gull At every 
level the shortage of nationals 
in the labour force wfll con¬ 
tinue. 

totlook 
The National Bank of Dubai: architects, John JL Hariris 

Other problems are. arising. 
In the United Arab Emirates, 
for example, new labour and 
visa laws are worrying local 
contractors. Key points of 
concern are the requirement 
that anyone changing his 
employer must leave the coun¬ 
try for six months before taking 
a new job, and a regulation that 
each employer importing labour 
must deposit with the Govern¬ 
ment a sum equal to the air fore 
from the Emirates to the 
country of origin. The sura is 
returned only after the worker 
has returned home. 

The new laws are strongly 
opposed by local businessmen 
and will cause severe shortage 
of unskilled labour since few 
local contractors, and still fewer 
foreign companies, can afford to 
maintain large pools of such 
workers on the payroll during 

periods when no work is 
available.. This factor, and an 
indication that the much 
delayed 1983 federal budget is. 
likely to see a cut of up to 6Q per , 
cent, suggest that manpower 
requirements there will at best, 
remain unchanged. 

Apart from the Far East and 
the Arab region itself; Turkey is 
perhaps the only other country 
with a big manpower slake in 
the capital-rich countries of the 
Middle East. 

The extraordinary growth of 
Turkish activity in the region is 
underlined by estimates of the 
number of Turkish workers sent 
there. Between 1961 and 1967 
the total was a mere 434. By 
September 1982 it had risen to 
175,920, of which more than 
100,000 were in Libya. 
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Consultants lacking in direction 
From previoas page 
diamond-shaped cutaway Sher¬ 
aton hotel, with its red-painted 
atrium by Rader Mfleto, is still 
the most exciting building. In 
Kuwait, we must wait to see the 
finished result of the Parliament 
House by Jorn Utzon (he of the 
Sydney Opera House). It does 
not look anything like as 
flamboyant as Sydney, nor 
however, does rt yet look 
particularly Islamic. 

Other international heavy¬ 
weights working in the Middle 
East include Skidmore Owings 
Merrill and Kisho Kurokawa. 

both of whom are unlikely to 
opt for minarets. The new 
dolphinarium and zoo for 
Kuwait by the John S. Benning¬ 
ton Partnership are straightfor¬ 
ward, if enormous and compli¬ 
cated, space-frame structures - 
the island dolphinarium makes 
use of glazed pyramids. The 
Kuwait Stock Exchange shares 
the same basic architectural 
idea as the Municipality Bund¬ 
ing in Dubai,, namely of 
producing a box structure 
several storeys tall, covered in 
the centre by a spaoe-fiame, but 
in the lower storeys of which a 

completely different form of 
building can be evolved. 

It is said that the volume of 
international expertise being, 
used in the Middle East has 
peaked. If that is so, a time may 
come when client and archilea 
.should pause to reassess exactly 
what they wish to achieve there. 
Is there any demand-to reflea' 
an indigenous, culture, and to 
produce identifiable places with 
their own character? Or is the 
demand to produce more pieces 
of nowhere: places without any 
inherent identity, quality or 
character? 

If character is wanted, there is 
no doubt that international 
architects would be able to 
supply it - but a context has to 
be given. That context will 
probably not be the odd 
parliament building or zoo. but 
what the Americans call “down¬ 
town”. The question therefore 
for the next few years is whether 
downtown in Kuwait, Dubai, 
Sharjah, Riyadh, Baghdad and 
Abu Dhabi should all look and 
feel alike: or whether the 
inherent character could be 
rediscovered and nurtured. 

Charles McKean 

Saudi Cement Company 
22 years in Production & Marketing i 

A NEW EXTENSION TO BOOST PRODUCTION 
TO 2.3 MILLION TONS A YEAR 
REFLECTS SCO’S INCREASING CONTRIBUTION 
TO NATIONAL ECONOMY TOWARDS 
SELF SUFFICIENCY 
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TYPES OF QUALITY CEMENT PRODUCED: 
• High Sulphate Resisting Type V 

^unn 

High Sulphate Resisting With High Compressive Strength Type l/V 

Moderate Sulphate Resisting & Moderate Heat of Hydration Type il 

Moderate Sulphate Resisting & Low Heat of Hydration Type IV 

Rapid Hardening Astm Type Hi 

OH Well Cement 
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For Further Information and Enquiries from Saudi Arabia & GGG States, Please Contact 
4, 

SAUDI CEMENT COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE 
MARKETING DEPARTMENT 
DAMMAM / SAUDI ARABIA 

Telephone: 8a-25177 or 83-25179. Telex: 601068 CEMENT SJ - P.O. Box 306. 
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lob Oil glut delays 
new projects 

and payments 
SAUDI ARABIA 
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'Sharply reduced oil revenues 
are having a dramatic effect on 

. Saudi Arabia's construction 
sector. Signs of a building slump 
in the world's largest oil 
exporter have taken longer to 
emerge than in most other Golf 
oil slates, but it has rapidly 
become dear in 1983 that 
contractors working in die 
kingdom face tougher 
challenges in the months ahead. 

In recent years construction 
has been the most significant 
economic activity outside oil, 
accounting for about 20 per cent 

- of gross domestic product. In 
1981, the market was worth 

. about $50,000m (£32,600m), a 
size which attracted companies 

•: worldwide as well as nurturing 
the growing number of Saudi 
contractors. 

, The IS per cent drop in the 
' 1982/83 state budget to a total 

591,000m signified for many 
the beginning of the boom. 

' Advance payments on public 
projects were halved in 1982 to 

; 10 per cent of the contract 
"«} value, further tightening market 

conditions. The pattern has 
• continued with the announce- 

—^ - meat that total state spending in 
the 1983/84 budget will be 

||H| {united to about $75,000m. 
HH The symptoms of the slow- 
H down have begun to appear 

with increasing frequency in the 
past sax months: payments on 

Ijftl many contracts are being held 
SgPal up and. several projects are 
!f?3| being delayed or scaled down 
' V'8 and ■ rebid- This trend seems 

*t£t 3 unlikely to be reversed until the 
"7^ world oil glut ends and the 
^ kingdom's oO output recovers 

\ to former levels. 
OO production has plum- 

. meted from nearly 10 million 
barrels a day in 1981 to a 

; present level of about four 
. _ million. Analysts predict oil 
c. . receipts of about $45,000m in 

1983, compared with more than 
■k $116,000m two years ago. 

In addition to slashing 
.• expenditure, the Government 

--■£ - has introduced in 1983 new 
' regulations destined to have a 

substantial impact on the 
. . . market The most important of 

these is the requirement-that 
'/..i foreign contractors winning f state contracts must subcontract 

at least 30 per cent of the work 
.to 100 per cent locally-owned 

companies. Hie decree adds 
that foreign companies should 
make more nse of Saudi 
banking, insurance and 
transport services. 

The measure was introduced, 
soon after a conference of Saudi 
businessmen in March, at which 
delegates complained of unfair 
competition from foreign com¬ 
panies. It seems designed to 
assure local businessmen that 
although many infrastructure 
projects have been completed 
and spending curtailed, what 
work there is will be directed 
increasingly to Saudi firms. 

Foreign contractors are 
anxiously seeking clarification 
of the ruling. For example, it is 
still not clear if the 30 per cent 
role applies to Sandi-foreign 
joint ventures winning govern¬ 
ment contracts. A recent West 
German ministerial delegation 
to the kingdom described the 
regulation as protectionist and 
said it could harm bilateral 
trade. 

Another recent regulation is 
that all government contracts 
should be put out to open, 
competitive bidding. Again, the 
introduction of this ruling 
seems mainly due to pressure 
from Saudi companies, which 
had previously been unable to 
bid for many state contracts 
because of restrictive prequalifi¬ 
cation procedures. 

Although this measure is 
unlikely to alter the final choice 
of contractor in most cases, it 
has already contributed to the 
slow-down in contract awards. 
Tenders for several mqjor 
contracts which were on the 
point of being signed have been 
cancelled and a rebid called. In 
some cases, these delays have 
given clients the opportunity to 
trim costs by revising specifi¬ 
cations and scaling down the 
scope of work. 

Projects affected by the 
public tender ruling include 
schemes for the expansion of 10 
domestic airports to enable 
them to handle wide-bodied 
jets. Contractors had been 
chosen for several airports, but 
now all will be retendered. 

Similarly, a S1,000m water 
pipeline from Jubail, .via 
Riyadh, to Qassim, north west 
of the capital, has been put oat 
to retender. A French-Italian- 
Saudi consortium was lowest 
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Over 40 years C.A.T has changed 
-along with the rest of the Middle East. 

Hie Suk at Sharjah: architects, Michael LyellAssociates 

bidder for the Jubail-Riyadh 
section of the. line in the firpt 
round of bidding and Hall 
Construction Company, the 
local affiliate of South Korea’s 
Hyundai Engineering & 
Construction Company, was 
lowest bidder for the Riyadh- 
Qassim Knw 

A particular blow to British 
interests v^s the decision to 
tender publicly thi» management 
consultancy contract for the 
Ministry of Defence. and 
Aviation's (MODA’s) 550-bed 
hospital in Riyadh and 55-bed 
hospital at Al-Kharj, south of 
the capital. The hospitals have 
been nu^ibr the past five and a 
half years by the British Allied 
Medical Group (AMG) which 
had negotiated a new contract 
with MODA worth S87m over 
three years. starting in 
November. That deal has now 
been cancelled and AMG will 
have to compete for the work 
against about 20 companies. 

A major project which has 
been scaled down and is due to 
be put but to retender soon is 
the Asir power and desalination 
programme. Contracts were on 

the point of being signed with a 
Japanese consortium for the 
power station and a Japanese- 
South Korean joint venture for 
the desalination plant, when 
tenders were cancelled because 
the client, the Saline Water 
Conversion Corporation, was 
instructed to lower considerably 
the total cost of the project to 
abont $910m. 

Companies seeking to work 
successfully in the kingdom 
have little choice but to adjust 
their operations to the changing 
market conditions brought 
about by the new regulations 
and spending cutbacks. At a 
recent conference on Saudi 
Arabia organized by 
Monadnock International and 
MEED Consultants, Jim 
McGee, an American lawyer, 
told delegates: “For the next 18 
months to three years your | 
Saudi business plan should be 
entitled Saudi survival plan'." 

Mr McGee said: “Saudi 
should now be looked at as 
though it is a new maukeL** 

Michael Ritchie 
Middle East Economic Digest 

The Middle East has changed dramatic¬ 
ally, especially in recent years, and CAT has 
played an active part in that change. 

In forty years, projects in the region 
have increased in size and technical com¬ 
plexity and our policy has been to extend our 
capability by keeping up with the latest 
technological advances in the industry. 

In some cases we have led the way. 

In pipelining,for instance, we were the first 
Middle East company to lay 24 inch diameter 
pipelines-then 36 inch-and 48 inch-and 
52 inch -andSO inch! 

As further technological advances are 
made, CAT. will continue to keep pace with 

them, to maintain our reputation for technical 
standards and punctual completion,and to 
go on growing as we have done in the past- 
from an annual turnover of £1 million to 
£160 million. 

If you're looking for a contractor who 
knows the region weli,and has a wide 
network of local contacts,think of us. 

MOTHERCAT f Lebanon: P.0. Bax 11-103S. Behm.'&disi: CAT 20B161£ 
Saudi Arabia: RQ. Box 338.Ai-Khofaer.Biex: 670080 

Nigeria: P.a Bex1244. Lagos. CaHes:MOTHffiCATlACOS 

Cyprus: CycatDilid.P0.B«lfi86.LiinassoL Tetet 3169 
France: Eurocat. 50 rue Boissiere. 75116 Pans. Telex: 812320 

U.K.:c/ahcotBS,16ieatCoRifaedandPbc8;li>ndinWlH7ALlahx:21317 

Outlook remains grim 
IRAQ 

In February this year, the 

Delegations of international to KT% 
contractors now visiting Iraq IRAQ S ? 

-Z-“ Snes oTwS GerC,y^ 
new • Ia Febmary th“_W ?e agreed to extend credit 

J°ml1Yenture m ^viseA to* provided certain, conditions are 
Al S.® the client was unable to meet met> primarily that Iraq must 

1983, a number of cont^torj foreign currency pay- meet all outstanding fo^n and 
mentsand was advised to find local currency payments due in 

longer enough cash » nej funding for the client. A 1952, as well as all local 
foreign currency pay^lSMd j^est from a government currency payments due in 1983. 
were requested to offer credit cKent tQ a contractor to arrange r__,n 

payment deferments than new • ^ venture was advised that 
orders. At the beginning ot ^ riieint was unable to meet 
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‘TT'Z; «« parity Iraq has been unable to meet contract award is unique m my contracting opportunities on 
the heavy financial burden experience,” Mr J C S Mott, offer fo 1981, aperiod when 
imposed both by the war with French Kieris chairman, sad in increasingly few 
Iran and by Us economic his annual statement As a openings* in their own market 
development programme, and result Kier announced an _ # .. _ .. .. 

. .r1 . 7 . -I- ouci ui 1701, a pciiuu wucu 
French Kiers chairman, said in increasingly few 
his annual statement As a openings in their own market 

despite its reputation for 
meeting payments on time, at w 4ix.nu u b*—!' nni 
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awarded during 1981. when about ^239If ^ e so Pg? currency payments felling due 
Iraq's determination to unsuecessfid.Two otexBntohi. l9S3m&c latterrecwr are 
continue development despite ^Lun i-:n„ estimated at about $1,223m. 

SiTcSaoSSaisraSS’bl The immeffiate .foture for 
Sir 3,0°° 198 5,aXtoKiCT S!43m road and bridge building contractors looks gun as Iraq s 
October 1981, *** :n RgphHarf and current account deficit seems 

ssBfcwpa ssssa&Mai 5ftsBnJSM 
subcontract for the Karfch waxer 

in Baghdad in a joint venture —PPj? scherae’ ^ Jonathan CniSOe 
Mu^ aFSaleh & ^ns, a . insurance Middle East Economic Digest 

announced 
Details of oil shipments as extraordinary pretax provision w ““ ^ 

rfSlJyTbitelSK poup part lyymcnt of ouBandmg 

accounts. 
Attempts 

Many of these companies 
were working on contracts 
awarded during 1981. when 
Iraq's determination to 
continue development despite 
the war resulted in orders worth 
some $23,000m (£15,000m). In 
October 1981, Kier 

was awarded a 5210m contract 
to build a section of expressway 
in Baghdad in a joint venture 
with Mussad al-Saleh & Sons, a 
Kuwaiti contractors. 

supply s 
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A decline in oil prices and 
production in the past two years 
has taken its toll of develop¬ 
ment spending in almost all 
Opec countries. Libya has been 
00 exception; its 1983 develop¬ 
ment budget has been cut by 
about a tenth to 2,370m Libyan 

j dinars (about £5,000m). 
' Last year spending was 
a reduced just over 5 per cent. 
TThe People’s Congress, Libya’s 
'highest political authority, 
announced in February that 
priority will be given this year 
to projects already started and 

. that only those of "strategic 
importance” will be initiated, 

v Despite cuts in development 
expenditure. Libya still oners a 
substantial market for contrac- 

3 tors, consultants and suppliers. 
I Its per capita income, by for the 
:»largest in Africa, has increased 

- , iTttn * ~• 
, . substantial market for contrac- 

• jP.j ^ tors, consultants and suppliers. 
* ^ ‘^1 Ils 1** “P**3 income, by for the 
i W «5A: 1 largest in A&ica, has increased 

M \. i ‘morc than fivefold in the last 
F > 9 ■» • decade and now stands at about 
v_. ’ i SI 1.000 (£6,875). This means 

r” that local demand for housing 
- ? v‘ and other soda! services such as 

■ \ , health and education - as well 

LIBYA 

as roads and form produce - has 
been rising considerably. 

To satisfy this rising demand. 
Libya has introduced since 1973 
a series of comprehensive 
development programmes, the 
last of which is the second five 
year plan (1981-85), totalling 
LD 18,500m. It is the fourth 
biggest in Arab countries and 
aims to diversify sources of 
production and exports, thus 
reducing the economy's depen¬ 
dence on oil; to establish heavy 
industry, both within and 
outside the oil sector and to 
achieve greater self-sufficncy in 
food. 

One interesting feature of the 
plan is the importance givm to 
agriculture. With about a fifm 
of its total development spend¬ 
ing going to this sector, Libya is 
the only Arab oil exporter 
which attaches top priority to 
farming and agri-business. 

Bovis . 
Bovis International Limited ^ 

Contractors and construction 9 
management service ' 

10-13 Heathfidd Terrace, 
Telephone: 01-995 8961 Teles: 8952107 BOVISIG 

AMntmfifacnOGia* . . - 

The serious depletion of 
underground water has made 
water conservation an essential 
part of the country’s forming 
policy. Schemes for saving rain 
water, for example, indude 
building 13 dams, with a 
combined storaged capacity of. 
about 330 minion cubic metres 
a year. 

Heavy - industry has been 
given the second-largest share of 
development spending, a little 
more than 16 per cent of the 
1981-85 investment totaL Libya 
is now carrying out an 
ambitious programme to 
develop local downstream 
petroleum and chemical indus¬ 
tries and the production of 
building materials such as steel, 
aluminium and cement 

Schemes indude the 
country’s biggest project, the 
Misurata iron and steel works, 
which is being buih on the coast 
east of Tripoli. 

Because of the' steady 
increase in demand for skilled 
workers and technicians, higher 
education and vocational train¬ 
ing are particularly emphasized. 
There are now three univer¬ 
sities: At-Fateh in Tripoli; Gar 
Younis in Benghazi and the new 
Marea Al-Brega,. east of Ras 
Lanuf. the home of 
the country’s petrochemicals 
industry. 

Both AJ-Fateh and Gar 
Younis are being expanded, 
whh the help of the London 
architects. James Cubitt & 
Partners. 

Atef Sultan 
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No one knows it better 
And no one is better placed to aid its growth than the oman arab 
african bank. As one of the Arab world’s fastest growing banks with the 
backing of the Arab African International Bank Group and affiliations 
all over the world, we’re set up specifically to assist growth and 
development. 
And with our specialised knowledge of both international and local 
markets, we are able to assist you with loan syndications, industrial 
financing, trade financing, or construction, internationally or locally. 
Look at the oman arab african bank, it’s a reflection of what’s going on 
in Oman. 

vaScM / oman arab african bank 
oman arab african bank P-. O. Box-42L6 Ryiui Sultanate of Oman 
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Has the withdrawal of four-timp winner Bernard Hinault opened the way for the first Anglo-Saxon victory in the 
_legendary Tour de France? John Wilcockson previews this year’s 2,000-irule race, which begins today 

in Paris. Below, Neil Lyndon talks to the apprentice riders who are willing to sacrifice everything for success 
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GUIDE TO THE TOUR DE FRANCE 
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An Anglo Saxon has never won the 
Tour de France. In its 80-years history* 
the best performance by such a rider 
has been Tom Simpson’s sixth plate;;; 
in 1962. Simpson, of course, was fated 
to die on Mont Ventoux in his quest to 
win the Tour five years later. , , ■ 

Last year, the London-born Austro-: 
lian Philip Anderson finished fifth1 
after wearing the coveted maillot jaune 
for half the race. It is a meagre record { 
compared with the French, who have! 
provided 32 Tour winners! and- the 
Belgians, with 18. < 

This week, however, Europe's most I. 
respected cycling magazine poses the 
question: “Without Bernard Hinault.. 

'the suspense in the Tour de France! is 
total: Anderson, Zoetemelk, Kelly, 
Roche, Van Impe_who can win?" ( 
Zoetemelk and Van Impe have each ■ 
won a Tour de France, and are named 
more for sentimental reasons than by 
sporting logic. Anderson and the two 

. Irishmen, however, are all regarded as 
genuine candidates to succeed in what 
looks like being the toughest Tour for a 
.quarter of a century. 

All three are dedicated, enthusiastic, 
■confident performers. Anderson, in 
particular, is no respecter of repu¬ 
tations. The four-time winner Hinault 

absent this year because of knee 
trouble — describes the Australian as 
“the only rider who has posed 
problems for me in the past two 
Tours”. 

. This rangy, inelegant pedaller is 
enjoying the best of his four years as a 

■Continental professional. In April, be 
became the first Australian to win a 
modem day classic (the Amstel Gold 
Race, in the hilly pan of Holland); in 
May, he finished, voluntarily, second 
to team colleague Stephen Roche in the 
testing Tour de Roman die, in Switzer¬ 
land; and last week, in the south of 
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"hU Anderson 
Australian, 25, 
Peugeot-Shell 
Seat under-25 and 5th 
in 1982Tour de 
France, leader for 8 
Wages. 10th In 1981. 

Jean-Rene 
Bemaudeau 

Beat Breu 
Swiss, 25, CHo-Aufina 

French. 27 during race, eth in 1982 Tour de 
France, winner of two 

under-25 flfw 5th mnnntcln cton&e 
‘ in1079Tourde 

France; 8th rn 1981; 
13th in 1982. 

mountain stages. 

Jean-Mary Grezet 
Swiss, 24. Sem-Mavic 
Making his Tour de 
France debut 3rd in 
Tour of Switzerland 
last week. 

\' 'a 

Sean Kelly 
Irish, 27, Sem-Mavic 
Points winner and 15th 
overall in 1982 Tour de 
Franc8.Tourof 
Switzerland winner 
last week. 

m 

HennleKuiper t 
Dutch, 34, Aemoudt- 
Hoanved 
Second in 1977 and 
1980 Tours de France. 
9th in 1982. Olympic 
charppion 1972. World 
champion 1975. ■ 

Robert MBar 
Scottish, 24, Peugeot- 
Shell 
Making Tour de 
France debut 2nd in 
1982 Tour de (’Avenir. 
3rd in recent 
Dauphlnd-Ubdri race. 

M," & t ,v.*f ■ . 

Stephen Roche 
Irish, 23, Peugeot- 
Shell 
Making Tour de 
France debut Winner 
of Tour de Romandie 
1983, Paris-Nice 1981. 

Johan Van der Velde LuctenVan Impe 
Dutch, 26. Tl Raleigh- Belgian, 36, 
Campagnolo Metauromobfli 
Third in 1982 Tour do Winner of 1976 Tour 
France. 12th in 1981. de France. Five times 

King of the Mountains, 
has finished 13 Tours 
de France. 

Peter Winnen 
Dutch, 25, Tl Ratelgh- 
Campagnolo 
Fourth bi 1982 Tour de 
France. 2nd in Tour of 
Switzerland last week. 

Joop Zoetemelk 
Dutch, 36, Coop- 

Winner of 1980 Tour 
de France. A record 
six times 2nd, 
Including 1982. 

France he won the Tour de 1’Aude for 
the second tune in three years. 

The Australian is continually per¬ 
fecting his knowledge of his sport, and 
of himself, he possesses the immense 
physical reserves and deep moral 
qualities required of a winner of the 
Tour de France. 

The same can be said of Sean Kelly, 
the angular Irishman from Tipperary,, 
who has undergone a metamorphosis 
in the past 15 months. In his first five 
years as a professional, 1977-81, be 
acquired the tag of a sprinter, a man 
who could show a turn of speed at the 
end of a race but who could neither 
climb well nor race alone against the 
clock (time trialing). 

The turning point was the final stage 
of the seven-day Paris-Nice race m 
March last year. To win overall, Kelly 
had to go fester than the French race 
leader in a time trial that was all uphill 
- to the summit of the Grande 
Comiche road from Nice. 

In last year’s Tour de France he 
established a commanding lead in the 
points classification (using his sprint¬ 
ing ability at stage ends) before 
reaching the first mountains on stage 
1Z Kelly climbed well enough to keep 
with Hinault and Anderson over the 
5,610ft Col d’Aubisque, and the 
Irishman outsprinted the small leading 
group to win the stage, his fifth such 
success in five Tours. He lost time in 
subsequent mountain stages, mainly 
because he was conserving energy to 
defend his green jersey (the maillot 
vert) as points leader. He won this 
competition by a record maigin (429 
points, against the 152 of Hinault), but 
also showed his staying power by 
finishing an excellent eighth in the 
final time trial. 

At the end of a successful season, 
Kelly went home from his Brussels 
lodgings to tire family ferm near 
Camck-on-Suir to marry his teenage 
sweetheart and to unveil a plaque m 
what is now known as Sean Kelly 
Square. For 1983, maybe the year that 
Kelly could win the yellow as well as 
the green jersey in the Tour de France, 
his French-based Sem team has been 
reinforced by the signing of three first- 
rate climbers: Agostmho, a Portuguese, 
Grezet, a Swiss, and Rooks, a 
Dutchman. These three were largely 
instrumental in helping Kelly last week 
to win the Tour of Switzerland. 

Some observers have said that Kelly 
has reached top form too early, and 
that he will fade away during the 
second part of the Tour, but an 
enforced six-week rest in April and 
May, following a heavy crash in the 
Tour Midi-Pyrenees, will have con¬ 
served the physical and mental 
reserves necessary to win a Tour de 
France. 

At 23, Stephen Roche is four years 
younger than his compatriot, and is 
making his debut in the Tour de 
France. Why, then, is he cited as a 
potential winner? 

He is the prodigy of continental 
cycling, his keen perception of tactics 
making him a fine stage-race per¬ 
former. This year started badly for him 
when he dropped out of Paris-Nice 
with a knee injury. But he bounced 
back in May to win the Tour de 
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Exiles in pursuit of 
the yellow jersey 

Romandie, in west Switzerland; and a 
few days later he was first in the Grand 
Prix WaHonic, a single-day race in the 
Belgian Ardennes. 

The race starts today at Fontenay- 
sous-Bois, in the eastern suburbs of the 
French capital, with the traditional 
prologue time trial Each of the 140 
starters will race alone around a hilly, 
round-the-houses loop, with Anderson, 
Grezet, Kelly, Roche and Anderson aU- 
looking for a confidence-boosting ride. 
The three~and-a-bit‘ miles will have 
little bearing on the remaining Z363 
miles that follow during the next three 
weeks. 

This modern-day odyssey has all 
kinds of pitfalls deigned into the 22 
stages by the race's joint directors, 
Jacques - Goddet and Felix Levitan, 
who have controlled the Tour for 
nearly half a century. Each year, the 
route changes, but rarely have they 
proposed a more copious carte for their 
exclusive clientele. 

After today’s aperitif, they have 
chosen four somewhat indigestible 
starters: a 100-mile chase around a 
serpentine circuit wedged between 

-downtown Paris and Chly airport; a 
100-kilometres team time trial, - in 
which each 10-man team will battle 
against time in the most pure exercise 
of speed; and then a marathon of 300 
kilometres to Le Havre, the longest day 
since 1969. 

These first four days, without the 
steadying influence of Hinault and his 
team, will inevitably cause some 
surprises. They could also severely, 
handicap the riders who are expected 
to come through strongly during the 
second half of the Tour, which is a 
continuous dose of mountains through 
the Pyrenees, the Massif Central and 
the Alps. 

The outstanding climbers of 1982 
were Beat Breu, winner of. two 
mountain stages and overall sixth, and 
Peter Winnen, fourth overall. Winneh, 
a freckle-faced, fair-haired Dutchman, 
was second to Kelly in the Tour of 
Switzerland, and he has the hacking of 
the powerful, British-sponsored Tl 
Raleigh team, unbeaten m team time 
trialling since 1978. 

The Roubaix stage, in particular, 
could prove the stumbling block for 
the first amateur team to compete in 
the Tour de France, Colombia, which 
includes potentially the festest climb- 

They might as well be in prison: it 
would probably feel like a holiday. The 
inmates of the harshest detention 
centre endure no greater physical 
hardship nor more material depri¬ 
vation than do Rick Flood and David 
Akam in the life they have chosen. But 
their indefinite spell of back-breaking 
slavery is self-imposed.. 

They are cyclists, road racers, 
members of one of France’s top 
amateur teams, Athletic Club of 
Boulogne-Billancourt (ACBB) in Paris. 
Flood, 24, from Bendigo, north of 
Melbourne, was a member of the 
Australian team which won the silver 
medal in the 100-kilometre race at the 
Commonwealth Games. Akam,' 22, 
grew up in south London and was 

' national junior champion of Britain 
over 25 miles and in pursuit They 
both joined ACBB as a means to 
display their talents to the managers of 
France’s professional teams--' 

Because many riders from its lists 
have graduated to .the"! European 
professional circuit, ACBB is known as 
a nursery for professionals. “More like 
a slaughterhouse, Td say;” Rick Flood 
observes. At the beginning of this 
year's competition season, in February, ’ 
15 foreign riders were in the ACBB . 
team. Now only Akam and Flood 
remain, the others eliminated by 
failure, injury, loneliness, lack of nerve 
and the brutality of the life. 

ACBB expects them to ride in races 
two or three times a week from 
February to October, over distances of 
between 100 and 150 kilometres. “Put 
together,” said Flood, “that might be 
about 20 times the load of competition 

that a marathon runner would expect 
in a season." 

The physical perils of these exertions 
are extreme. “You’ve got to watch out 
for the bonk,” says Akam, striking his 
forehead with the heel of his hand. 
“The bonk” is a sudden collapse of the 
blood sugar level, instantly bringing on 
delirium and delusion. The cyclists 
may use up to 6,000 calories during a 
race; to stave off “the bonk” they 
nibble constantly from small snacks in 
the “bonk-bags” they all wear. 

As dangerous as “the bonk” is the 
behaviour of other riders, desperate to 
stall or unseat their rivals. '‘Team-cyc¬ 
ling is the most vicious sport,” says 
Flood. “I was so green before this 
season. I didn't know a fraction of the 
tricks they can pulL” . ■ • - 

Rick Flood has crashed nine times 
this season. “Over the bars. Under the. 
bike: Carved up by the pack. Skidding 
on wet, muddy, cobbles in February. 
Gravel's .the. worst It takes so much 
skin away, especially from elbows and 
knees.” While he spoke. Rood's hands 
passed over the. scars on his body - 
livid rents, purple craters and Long 
ridges of fresh tissue. “This was the 
worst” be said, raising his shirt and 
gingerly rolling down the waistband of 
his shorts. A gouge of mauve and black 
flesh bubbled on the line of his hip. His 
fingertip ran brusquely around the 
wound. “Brake lever,” be said. 

ACBB, which is fully sponsored by 
Peugeot and other companies pays the 
men an allowance of 1,500 francs a 
month, about £125, for their subsist¬ 
ence. They can barely afford to eat still 
less to eqjoy themselves in Paris. 
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A shrine, but a slaughterhouse too: Flood (left) and Akam at home in Faria 

“Sometimes we-go for.a ride on the 
Metro,” said Rood, not apparently 
joking. 

Their meagre allowance is sup¬ 
plemented by the cash prizes that they 
can win in races, up to a limit of $500 a 
race (the financial arrangements of 
"amateur” cycling in France are indeed 
mysterious). 

Akam had won seven races by the 
end of April, - when a mysterious 
intestinal illness stopped him racing. 
Rood has won three races and been 
placed many times. Their successes 
attracted the attention of professional 
team managers, and both have been 
offered contracts for next season - 
Akam with Peugeot and Rood with the 
tyre manufacturer Wolber. 

They say that a moderately success¬ 
ful rider on the professional circuit 
earns “an ordinary kind of salary, 
about the same as a plumber or 

something”. A very successful rider, 
such as Phil Anderson, the Australian 
who was fifth in last year’s Tour de 
France, probably earns about 22,000 
francs a month, plus lavish gifts and 
prizes. The very top riders in France 
today, the Tour winners, might be 
earning more than £100,000 a year. 

The price of these earnings is 
desperately high. Both men calmly 
acknowledge that, as professionals, 
they would be expected to take drugs to 
improve their performances: “The 
sport is awash in drugs - ampheta¬ 
mines, steroids, hormones and drugs 
you’ve never heard of it Even 
strychnine.” What? “Yes, strychnine. 
There’s a pretence of regulations, but 
in feet there’s no control at aft. The 
team doctors dish out the pills and 
you’ve really got little choice. The 
human body just can’t take the strain 
of professional riding, J 20 to 150 races 

a year, 200 to 250 kilometres a time. 
Most professional cyclists bum them¬ 
selves out in about four years. You 
couldn’t survive .without drugs. Some 
people don’t survive because of them. 
Tommy Simpson was killed by drugs. 
Plenty of others, too.” 

For the present, though, these 
dreams of^ riches and nightmares of 

• selfextincttan are remote. 
The municipal council .of Boulogne- 

Billancourt provides ACBB with a 
fiat for the riders in. sl tower block. 
Akam and Flood live there, rent-free, 
with three French riders and 10 
bicycles. Like any flat shared tempor¬ 
arily by five young men, theirs is 
mildly revolting to the stomach and 
the senses. Fetid thermals rise from the 
dark corners of rooms crowded with, 
angle beds and bicycles, mingling with 
thick old fumes from, the kitchen. All 
the walls of the flat are decorated with 
posters in colour of cyclists in motion. 
The flat is a shrine to Phil Anderson, 
who was until recently himself a 
member of ACCB: he i& the proof that 
the dreams need not be in vain 

“Phil Anderson lived in this very 
room,” said Rick Rood, reverently 
opening a door. "That’s Phil,” he said, 
pointing to a poster of a tanned man 
with the face Of a driven demon, riding 
a bicycle and wearing a yellow 
pullover. 

Would you think, I asked them, that 
all your sacrifice and hardship had 
been worthwhile if you got to wear the 
yellow jersey? They looked horrified, 
as if some unutterable impiety had 
been spoken: Their replies collided in 
unanimity. “You don’t know what 
you’re saying. The yellow jersey? 
That’s the ultimate dream. You can't 
let yourself even think about it It’s 
hard enough even to get a ride in the 
Tour, let alone to get placed in a stage - 
To be the raceleadety to wear toe 
yellow jersey, that’s almost worth 
dying for." 

moreover.,. 
Miles Kington a 

fora 

ers in toe race. Reared on a diet of 
endless mountain roads in the Andes, 
the Colombians have served a three- 
year apprenticeship in toe Tour de. 
1’Avenir. 1 

AU the stages after Bordeaux will be 
of importance, but the most decisive 
should be Pau-Luchon (10), with toe 

narrow departmental roads on which I 
three post-war Tours have been | 
decided; toe time trial up toe extinct j 

‘ volcanic peak of Puy de Dome (15), 
.where Bahamontes clinched toe 1959 
.Tour; and,, potentially the most 
gruelling of alX the eight Alpine passes 
of stage 17, ending at L’Alped'Huez. 
-. The final verdict will be provided by 

two more time trials: a steady, nine- 
mile climb from Moraine to Avoriaz, 
and an imdnlating 30 rail** through 
the vineyards of Burgundy to the Dijon 
motor-racing circuit. Next , day, toe 
survivors of this relentlessly difficult 
race will finally return to Pans and toe 
22nd stage’s flag-waving climax along 
toe Champs Eiysfes.- : 

Who will-win? Your guess is as good 
as mine. But perhaps the . three-banded 
flag * of Ireland will be in greater 
evidence than toe tricolour of 
France... 

THE TEAMS 
Th* 70th Tour de France will be contested by 
140 riders, representing 13 professional, trade- 
sponsored teams, and one amateur team, 
Colombia. The professional teams, and their 
country of origin, are: 
France: Coop-Merder. La Redoute- 
Motobecane. Peugeot-Shell, Renauft-Gftane. 
Sem-Mavlc. Wolber, Bouie cf Or-Cohaga 
Belgium: Aemoudt-Hoonved, Euro Shop- 
Spiendor. 
Italy: MetauromobSl-Pfnareflo. 
Netherlands; Tl RaWgh-Campagnoto. 
Spein: Reynolds. 
Switzerland: CUo-Aufina. 

BROADCASTING 
ITVs World of Sport wflTbe coverira the Tour 
with summaries and Rve action each Saturday. 
Tomorrow, for example, there wiU be a 
summary between 12.30-l2.40pm and five 
coverage of thefirst stage from 3.15-3.25pm. * 
On July 9 the summary wfl be from 1240-1 pm 
and the live coverage, of tha La Rochefla- 
Bordeaux stage, from 3.40-4pm. There wUI be • 
further broadcasts at slmflar times on July 16 
and 23. The final stage will not be shown Ive. 
but there wBI be a resume of the whole race on 
the subsequent Saturday, July 30. 

Bitter experience has taught me that if you ■' 
come across a crowd in too.-street 
watching men erect cameras,. pul up 
lighting on scaffolding .and wave mikes 
around, there is only, one sane tiling to 
dm hurry op. past. Nothing, tw happens 
during mnut&.The most you will sec is 
worried people discussing what should be . 
happening and then taking a tea break . 
because it hasn't happened. Watching ■ 
films is fim; watching fuming is watching 
nothing. 

Ten years ago a film scene was being shot 
outride my flat in Notting Hdl, 
something with Yul Brynner in, I was J'- 
told. I went outside like a fool and 
watched for 40 minutes. Nothing. I came . 
bade m and went on typing. Some time 
feter I became aware that someone was .* 
leaning on the garden wall, watching me. 
I looked up. It was Yul Bxynner. He was - ' 
dearly so bored that he had been driven 
to watch the only sign of activity in the - 
area. So tny feelings on the inadequacy of 
filming as a spectator sport have carried 
me through life. Until last Friday, that is. 

Last Friday I went to York by train. I had - 
forgotten until I got there that York is a - 
great railway town. I don’t just mean that 
most of the building? seem to be owned 

| by British Rail, or that they have streets ^ 
named after George Hudson, the railway 

I king. 1 mean that after Thomas Cook in 
London had sold me the wrong ticket, ^ 
and the ticket collector a; Kings Gross ■ V 
had charged me extra, the staffat York \ 1 
spotted that I had been overcharged at " 
Kings Cross and- volunteered a refund. ' l 
That’s what I call a great railway town. A 

To reake things even better, there ires a I 
fully coated-up steam engine in -the ■ 
station, so after checking in at the station 
hotel, I went bade in to see what was up. r . 
What was up was some filming going on. 
Lights, cameras, make-up people and 
about a hundred actors in 1940s gear. * 
The platform by the steam train was Tam- s-. 
parWrf with wartime extras - khaki 
soldiers wife rifles, sailors in toll rig. dd 1 
style bobbies, mums with schoolchildren, 
evacuee kids, men in bow-tie and baggy ■ 
suits. I bet the young Roy Hattersley was * 
among them somewhere. In my vaguely -v 
post-war rig I felt quite anachronistic. 

It was, in feet The Dresser bring filmed. 
There sat Albert Finney in a chair 
marked “Albert Finney”, looking elderly. 1 
There stood Tom Courtney in a brown * 
suit looking worried, though I think he 
always tends to look worried, not ' 
necessarily because he hasn’t got a chair 

- marked : rTotn Courtney*; 
They finally got around la shooting a scene v 

which involved the train coming in. » 
stopping and disgorging a select handful 
of British stars, so it was at least worth it • 
to see a steam engine move. At first all - * 
you . could sec was smoke behind the - 
trees, then a great big black ex-LMS - 
engxne appeared and snorted its way up - 
Platform 6, exhaling quite unnecessary.. 
steam for the camera’s sake. 

“I hope it’s bloody well going to stop.” said 
a 1940s voice behind me. We all laughed. 
The funny thing was, it didn’t At about 5 
mph it ploughed into the buffer and took 
it with it then stopped convulsively, no', 
doubt raying a few British actors a great - 
shock. There was a silence. Mr Finney sat * . 
motionless, the crashed train a few yards: • 
from his head. 

"Bloody hell,” said the 1940s voice, very3i"J 
impressed. Some worried-looking men-^ Stiered and discussed what - had just ■ 1 

ppened. I decided to leave. Better to, 
quit white you were ahead, when*; , 
something-had actually happened. { 

Later that night I tiptoed back into the 
station to have a last look. You’d never 1 
have guessed that film people had been^! - 
there, especially not shooting a major 
film with Albeit, Tom, Edward and all".. ■ 
the others with tank-engine names. ;*-~- 

the buffer was still ripped away from the 
line, living proof of the only train crash I ; 
have ever witnessed. I have ; now 
modified my theory to state that nothing *c-.. 
ever happens during filming except when^ 
things go spectacularly wrong. Maybe it ' 
is worth waiting, after alL . 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
{no 94) 

ACROSS DOWN . 
1 Suitor (7). 1 la addition (4) 
5 Fteceriikedaw(5) 2 Short saying (5) 
8 Nigerian pibejg) 3 Restoration (13) 

Snmoundin«(7) 4 Sriff{5) ‘ 
J? 5 Inconsistent(13) . 
II Throw(4) 6 SubterfugeC7) 
J2 Loved person (7) 7 Recipient (S) ^ 
14 Ejuesave supply 13 Vessel platform (8) ' 

• 15 Tympanic 
16 Archer*’masks (7) membrane (7) 
18 Bird container (4) jy Notintoxfcatrotf). 

19 Gridiron (5) 
22 Platitude (7) 20 Depend (4) 23 Never (3) ucpcwyt, 
24 Welt-groomed (5) 
25 Monarchy (7) 

SOLUTION TO No 93 - 
ACROSS: 1 Posset 5 Alcove 8 Opt 9 Kowtow 10 - 
Oblong H idea 12 Reemerge 13 Assess 
15 Insert 17 Riffraff 20 Arch 22.Guinea /. 
a Inland 24 $ac 25 Widish 26 Tipple 

.DOWN: 2 Ovoid 3 Satiate 4 Towards 5 At one.. - 
6 Calve 7 Vinegar 14 Stimuli 15 Inflict 16 Saan*., 
up IS Fungi 19 Awash 21 Canal 
(Solution in No 94 on Monday) Recommended - - 
dictionary lithe new CeUina Concise 

lyrjfr c> IJSsol 



DAY PAGE 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Forty fitter 
years on 

The usual view of 
old age could not be 
better expressed as it 
is in die Harrow 
School song: “Forty 
years on and grow¬ 
ing older and older, 
shorter in wind as in 

memory long, feeble of foot and 
rheumatic of shoulder, what win it 
help you that once you were 
strong?" Medicine is changing this 
accepted view, artificial hips allow 
the fccbfe of foot to walk, hydrocor¬ 
tisone injections loosen the frozen 
shoulder, the breathlessness of heart 
failure is relieved by diuretics. 

Nor should blindness be accepted 
without question. Professor Alan 
Bird, of Moorfields Eye Hospital in 

' ■ London, made a plea thw week to 
elderly patients to report disturbanc¬ 
es of vision. 

Professor Bird was talking of one 
particular eye trouble, partial blind¬ 
ness caused by senile maenfa 
degeneration, a condition where 
(hare is a proliferation of blood 
vessels between the layers of this 
part of the eye. A surgeon using a 
modem laser can often save the 

' sight if the patient reports for 
treatment before too much damage 

1 has been done. 
As the need for treatment is so 

’ argent, he suggests that any elderly 
patient who complains of distorted 

Shirley Lowe 

over Catherine 
Bramwell-Booth’s 

Commissioner Catherine BramweD- 
Booth will be 100 years old this 
month. “I'll be glad when all die fuss 
is over", she says, and nobody 
believes she means it 

In the past few months, Cathe¬ 
rine, grand-daughter of General 
William Booth, founder of the 
Salvation Army, has given 27 
interviews, including one of three 
hours before the cameras with 
Malcolm Muggeridge, her greatest 
admirer, who has been correspond¬ 
ing with her for 30 years. On that 
occasion, one of the are lamps fell 
over and struck her on the side of 
the head. “It's lucky I am wearing 
my bonnet", she said crisply and 
went on with the interview. 

_ When she was a stripling of 
ninety, the. commissioner went 
through a period of depression. After 
a lifetime spent converting sinners 
and helping the hopeless, she felt 
old. useless. “I thought I was going, 
to be asked to preach, speak at some 
Army function, but I wasn't... no¬ 
body wanted me any more", she 
said So she went out into the garden 
and had a conversation with God. 
She asked Him to help her accept 

n Lord 
Neman Prfchfon 

iswr..,. 

rl|- 

disturbing symptom of straight tinea 
appearing bent should immediately 
be sent to an ophthalmic casualty 
department. 

Hearts awry 

or blurred vision, of objects i.*.,- H„mi,.I toe lacts ox old see. it s your appearing too small- or of the I u. 
dismrbinK s^ptam of straight lines | thffc^u^on in 

me any more." And the next day the 
BBC rang her up and asked if they 
could film her for an interview. 

It was the beginning .of a new 
career in the publicity business. 
“She’s the best public relations 
officer we've got", says Captain Rob 
Garrad, director of the Salvation 
Army’s Information Services, who 
now spends at least one day each 
week ferrying the world’s press and 
television representatives down to 
the manor house in Berkshire, where 
the commissioner lives with two of 
her sisters. Colonel Olive, 91, Senior 
Major Dora, 90, and Madge, the 
cook, who is only 84. 

The brown paint on the house is 
peeling, the drawing room is now a 
faded blue and the oak dining-room 
- a spartan salad set for lunch - has 
a dully, damp feeling to ft. The 
women who Hve here, however, are 
totally contemporary. 

Catherine is tall and stands as 
straight as a sergeant-major. She is 
forthright and funny. “Christian 
speakers should come in with a 
punch", she says, and is discouraged 
by what she calls “the little babbling 
about nothing” she hears on the 
BBC’s religious programmes. She 
never misses an opportunity to pass 
on The Word-and it was after 
discovering that the. individual 
journalists die met mostly lacked 
faith, that die agreed to accent the 
Guild of Toastmasters' award for 
best speaker of. the year. Rightly 
guessing that the media would turn 
out in force to see the country’s 

Senior Major Dora, Colonel Olive and Commissioner Catherine Bramwell-Booth with a bast of their father. 

The sudden death of 
g. Caroline Bradley. 

w the popular and 
V29 v apparently fit horse- 

A Ik woman, is thought to 
£ A have been due to the 
■ V development of a 
* ™ cardiac arrhythmia, 
a condition where the electrical 
impulses which control the regularity 
of die heartbeat become so disorga¬ 
nized that the heart becomes 
uncoordinated and loses its ability to 
act as a pump. Miss Bradley is one of 
over 300,000 people who die from 
various forms of heart disease every 
year. The cause of her particular 
trouble, sudden cardiac death, is 
usually due to an arrhythmia known 
as ventricular fibrillation. 

Although many patients with long 
standing or acute coronary artery 
disease do die. suddenly from 
ventricular fibrillation, cases where 
hitherto fit persons die suddenly 
without much, if any. evidence of 
coronary heart disease are also 
comparatively common.. This con¬ 
dition is being studied at the Bayne 
Institute at St Thomas' Hospital, 
London. 

Dr D J Hearse, the research team 
leader, said this week that they were 
passionately interested in solving the 
problem as to why otherwise healthy 
individuals should suddenly develop 
ventricular fibrillation, particularly 
as the disaster is apt to occur away 
from a hospital where the normal 

leading teetotaller dining with the 
toastmasters,; she waited until 
everyone was inside the room and 
could not get way, and then she 
preached to Jhetn. 

When she appeared on the 
Parkinson jmd Harty chat shows, 
she took over too. “I hope you're 
not a betting man, Mr Parkinson,” 
she said, when he was unwise 
enough to remark that he was 
putting his money on her lasting 
another 20 years; and when Harty 
introduced the three sisters: “Now, 
let me see, you’re Catherine and 
you’re Olive and you’re Dora.." the 
commissioner fixed him with one of 
her flintier looks. “And who are 
you?' she asked. 

Afterwards, people wrote to her 
saying/they were glad she had put 
Parkinson in his place. “I don't 
know what they mean by that. I'm 
sure", she said. The expression is 
innocent but her eyes are alight with 
wickfcd amusement- Leaving the 
studio after the Russell Harty 
Interview, she asked: “When X said 
that do you think they liked it?” 
“Yds, yes", everyone chorused;’the 
audience adored it “Yes I thought 
they might” she said. 

Catherine’s parents, Bramwell 
and Florence Booth, had seven 
children, and now only the three 
sisters and a married brother in 
Buckinghamshire are still alive. 
Wane of the Booth girls married. 
|ome say their charismatic father 

was a band act to follow. Catherine 
told a journalist recently that 
nobody had ever asked her to marry, 
but in one of the two books she is 
publishing this month, she writes 
that although she would liked to 
have had a husband and children “I 
feel sometimes that I should have 
been so much in love with my 
husband, as my mother was with my 
father, that perhaps God couldn’t 
trust me with a husband. He would 
have taken the place of God in my 
life.” 

Most likely, the Booth daughters 
were far too involved in Salvation 
Army business to have time for such 
girlish pastimes as courting. The 
family’s interests were always 
dauntingly global. “Now, Bramwell, 
do more for the homeless and 
remember China", said the founder, 
as he lay dying, to his son. Bramwell 
was actively working in the Army 
when he was only 14 and, as the 
eldest child of busy parents, 
Catherine not only looked after the 
little ones but was out visiting the 
homes of the sek and the drunk by 
the time she was 12. She was spared 
the mantle of succession because her , 
father was forced to resign when he 
was 71. It is a matter of sorrow to 
the family, and Catherine has added 
Bramwell to her surname in his 
memory. 

She found public speaking a 
torment “Cath, never worry if your 
knees are trembling, so long as the 

people don’t notice” her father 
advised her. “People always seemed 
to expect us to be able to do things 
simply because Booth was our 
name", she says. “1 used to fed so 

■unequal to it 

“When we were children. Cath 
look our parents' place and if she 
said ‘no’ that was it”, Dora says. 
Things haven’t changed much over 
the years because, when Dora had a 
heart attack a few years ago and lay 
in bed for three weeks. Catherine 
appeared in her room. “Dora. I want 
you up in the morning. If you just go 
on laying there you'll become a 
vegetable.” 

The sisters relish an argument and 
can keep one going for days. “You 
disagree but yon don't fall out” 
Dora explains. Catherine, Hire the 
first-born in any big family, is adept 
at “winding up” the other two but 
she says: “They are not only my 
sisters, they are very good friends". 

The colonel and the senior major 
exist for their commanding officer. 
They monitor her interviews (not 
too many at a time in case she tires), 
they type out her manuscripts and 

speeches, fetch her knitting, keep her 
uniform pressed and mended, her 
flower-bowls filled and worry about 
her. “Her memory isn’t quite as 
good as last year." Olive says. “Well, 
darling, she is 100", Dora says. “Old 
people don't remember as much as 
they did." 

A few weeks ago. Olive arranged a 
birthday party in the parish ball for 
200 people and the commissioner 
made a rousing speech. “I want you 
all to know that Fm in love with , 
living and if I live to be 101 Til be 
glad." 

A loyal voice from the audience 
called out. Tm hoping you’ll go on 
until you're 105." 

“Dora, don't interrupt, please, 
when I'm speaking”, Catherine 
replied. 

Fighting for the King. A collection of 
verse by Catherine Bramwell-Booth. 

To be published on July 18 (Hodder 
& Stoughton. £1.95). Commissioner 
Catherine, by Catherine Bramwell- 
Booth in association ' with Ted 
Harrison will be published July 20 
(DartonLongman&. TodeL£1.95). • 

Battles 
with a 
beetle 

Stegobium paniceum is a 
topic 1 would hesitate to 

B raise in company. Like a 
sexually transmitted 

KflBk disease it is best kept out 
of sight and mind. In fact 

^^^By Stegobium paniceum is a 
—’■l— reddish brown beetle 

barely 2mm in length whose larvae 
live in dried plants, dry bread and 
almost anything in a domestic 
foodstorc. For two years my wife 
and I have been plagued by them. 

We first sponed them in a jar of 
white bread flour. There soon 
followed Other sightings. 

Soon they were everywhere. The 
cracked wheat, kept in a screw-top 
jar was alive with them, an 
unopened packet of dried mush¬ 
rooms had been infiltrated. Our 
baby's breakfast cereal became 
infected, spice jars fell prey and the 
flour bins were blighted again. 

Infected food was thrown awav 
Flour drums were repeatedly emp¬ 
tied and spice jars discarded. No 
container was impenetrable, not 
even screw-top glass jars. 

Now otur strict regime of inspect¬ 
ing all food carefully and destroying 
any that is suspect, of storing fresh 
supplies in airtight containers and of 
maintaining a quick turn-over of 
produce has achieved relative 
success. We have not seen a beetle 
for two months. 

Our local environmental health 
office confessed the Stegobium 
paniceum was a new one on them 
and advised a liberal use of 
insecticide. Experts at the Natural 
History Museum were less reticent 
about the bread beetle, as they call it. 
and less enthusiastic about the 
insecticide. Go into any home, they 
said, and you will find either 
furniture, bread or carpet beetle. 

These past months, for my wife 
and I. have been long, bitter and at 
times embarrassing. After all. beetles 
and bugs are. in the public mind, 
associated with dirt. And our success 
at ridding our house of this monster 
may be short lived. The Natural 
History Museum also said that 
Stegobium paniceum is part and 
parcel of the environ¬ 
ment and that it would 
be extremely foolish to 
believe we could ever rid 
ourselves of the pest 
completely. Stegobium ~ JH 
paniceum is here to stay, B 
but not, 1 hope, in my 

Michael Young 

Till the Bill do us part 

tendency thev have to force their 
voices, particularly when competing 

suffering from a cold. If the voluble 
Mr Kinnock is going to make so 
many speeches, he would be weU 
advised not only to have speech 
therapy, but also to make more 
effective use of & microphone. 

Politicians are grouped with 
market traders and barristers as 
having an occupational tendency to1 
develop laryngeal problems fin as 
well as getting acute laryngitis, they 
are likely to suffer from small 
nodules or even polyps on their vocal 
cords. 

Cancer of the vocal cords or unynx 
is almost entirely confuted to f 
smokers, but anyone who has a 
hoarse voice which has refused to 
respond to treatment within MX 
weeks, or three wades in the case of 
smokers, should have their vocal 
cords and larynx examined by a 
specialist. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
Method Correspondent 

Few items in this short Sharp 
summer session ' of Parliament, 
promise to provoke as much 
controversy as the Government’s 
plans, outlined in last week’s 
Queen’s Speech, to introduce a new 
divorce BilL As yet unpublished, the 
new Bill is expected to consist, for 
the most part, of a Private Member’s 
Bill presented last spring by Mr 
Martin Stevens, Tory MP for 
Hammersmith and Mr Leo Abse, 
leader of the All Party Committee 
for Divorce Reform. That Bill failed 
on its second reading after feminist 
rights and single parent groups 
persuaded Miss Joan Lestor, then 
MP for Eton and Slough, to 
withdraw her sponsorship. The new 
Government Bill, which win contain 
some non-controversial additions, is 
certain to go through, but not' 
without a stormy passage. 

It is designed to end the so called 
‘meal ticket for life' maintenance 
system. The clearly impractical 
objective of the 1973 Matrimonial 
Causes Act, that the courts should 
try to leave both parties in the same 
position as if file marriage had. 
continued, is abandoned. Now 40 
per cent of married women work, 
ex-wives would be encouraged to be 
self sufficient where possible - the 
courts would be able to award fixed 
term rehabilitative maintenance 
orders for instance, instead of 
hanging a millstone round a 
husband's neck for life- 

A 'dean break' would be encour¬ 
aged. At the moment the courts do 
not have the power to dismiss a 
wife's claim for maintenance with¬ 
out her consent. Financial support 
for children is to be made a priority. 
And, in proposals that are at odds 
with everything else in the Bill, the 
old concept of conduct is to be 
reintroduced as a factor in these 
financial arrangements. 

Conduct was effectively banished 
by Lord Denning’s famous Wachtel 
judgement nearly a decade ago when, 
he opined that it was impossible to 
know who was to blame for what in 
a marriage breakdown. So conduct 
should, in most cases, be left out of 
the equation. Bringing it 
wy, even hedged around with 
qualifications, nations a rang of 

women with children are disadvan¬ 
taged in the job market, nor the 
single parent organizations who. 
claim that more than half of lone 
parents depend on supplementary 
benefits. Neither does it satisfy the 
divorce reformers who suspect that 
the maintenance rhang^ are stfll 
cosmetic and the conduct clause 
truly destructive. 

It certainly does not appeal to the 
likes of the Mamed Women's 
Association whose chairman Mrs 
Juanita Frances says: “It’s a law 
against women designed by men to 
protect themselves." She argues for 
keeping maintenance as a wife's 
right. 

- The promoters of the original bin 
have uttered many soothing words 
about removing the grosser in¬ 
equalities in. the present system of 
maintenance without hitting the 
older married woman who has never 
worked, not the younger ones with 
children to support. But Mrs 
Frances and her members, who have 
already lobbied MFs, are not the 
only ones suspicions of what the 
men are up to.. 

The single parents' groups who 
squashed the first Bill, are still pretty 
hostile. “We were very .upset about 
women being branded as ‘alimony 
drones' by the Law Commission and 

Victorian censoriousness to divorce -the media” Jane Streather of One 
nrottcdirus at 3 rime when the Parent Families, says. “You got the 
fledgling conciliation services round impression that there were all these 
the country are trying to get marital ladies lotting around living comfbrt- 
nabblcs resolved without resorting ably .off their hard pressed husbands, 
to adversarial tactics. . The -truth is that over half of lone 

Virtually everyone involved in parents are dependent on sup- 
divorce now sees conciliation as the pfementary benefits, 
path of progress. The attempt of the “Now we want to work construo- 
legal eagles to bring conduct - lively with tins new Ml to stiffen up 
remember those long Jpicy myoree thejights of the children.. At the 
reports — is regarded with universal moment' the provisions are very 
horror. vague ~ it looks like window 

Indeed the whole Bin seems so dressing while the rea] purpose is to 
vasue. particularly about the chfl- reduce the amount of maintenance 
drSTibat it phases nobody. nnther paid by men." 
Jhe feminists who point out that If, as the pro-divorce reform 

lobby contends, these fears are 
vastly overdone, bow do you get 
around the fact that women who 
leave their jobs to have children, 
particularly now with high unem¬ 
ployment, are permanently disad¬ 
vantaged in the job market com¬ 
pared with men? “Women’s wages 
are still way below men’s," says 
Robbie Robson of‘Gingerbread’ the 
single parents' group, “so even when 
a child has grown up, there should 
still be some recognition that the 
caring parent has given up some 
chances." 

But a first .wife’s right to 
maintenance frequently impinges on 
spouse number two. It was indeed 

the plight of second wives and their 
financially overburdened husbands 
that convinced Lord Hailsham, the 
Lord Chancellor, to introduce the 
reforms in the first place. 

The single parent groups may 
claim that the ’alimony drone’ is a 
myth, but the reasonably well heeled 
middle class husband has probably 
borne the brunt of the present 
divorce laws. He can, after all, be 
divorced against his will, losing his 
wife, his children, his house and a 
sizable chunk of his income for life 
into the bargain. 

Mrs Yvonne Moffett of the 
Campaign For Justice in Divorce, 
which has lobbied for reforms, 
t hinks the Bill is better than nothing. 
“It will help some of our members, 
depending on how the new pro¬ 
visions on maintenance are inter¬ 
preted. But 1 think it is misguided to 
rting on to the old concept of 
maintenance, even though women 
are disadvantaged in the job market 

“What women ought to be doing 
is pressing very hard for the 
Government and industry to change 
their ways; provide more part time 
jobs at higher levels, creche facilities, 
job sharing and better retraining 
facilities.” 

Maggie Drummond 
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Warming up for a hard winter 

Fm-partial 
The new issue of The Listener bites 
the hand that feeds it hard enough to 
draw blood. !□ a second article on 
broadcasting from Northern Ireland, 
Peter Lennon reports that there is 
only one broadcast journalist in the 
province with senior editorial rank 
who is not an Ulster Protestant The 
exception is Stephen Ciaypole, the 
BBC's editor, news and current 
affairs, fourth in seniority. He is 
English. Lennon asirird all the 
broadcasters whether they con¬ 
sidered the root cause of conflict in1 
the province sectarian, social or 
political. Al] placed “sectarian” first 
itwo preferring to call it “tribal 
sectarian"), with the sole exception 
of Ciaypole whose order was 
''political, social and sectarian". The 
Listener, with that impartiality for 
which the BBC is wont to be 
famous, notes at the bottom of the 
page that Lennon is “of Southern 
i rish Catholic upbringing". 

Taking the cure 
1 should think the Queen has to 
suffer enough without The Health 
Express, a free sheet given away in 
Holland and Barren health food 
stores, infringing the convention 
that her name is not used to 
advertise. According to Health 
Express, at any rate, nine new 
homeopathic remedies constitute 
“[he system of medicine that the 
Queen carries with her on every 
royal trip" The nine branded 
products are for insomnia; rheu¬ 
matic pain, lumbago and sciatica; 
hay fever, mental or physical 
tiredness; indigestion and digestive 
disorders; colds and infhwnya; 
haemorrhoids; and skin problems. 
Poor dear, what she has to put up 
with! 

Squatting MPs 
h is notoriously difficult for 
parliamentary new boys to fit in. 
With the difficulty in finding rooms, 
at least two groups of the pushier 
Conservative newcomers have taken 
matters into their own h«n<(^ an*} 
gone squatting. An aristocratic duo, 
Colin Moynihan (Lewisham East) 
and the Hon. Thomas Sackvfflc 
(Bolton East) have set up camp with 
Jonathan Sayeed (Bristol East), who 
modestly decided that the room he 
had obliged Tony Benn to vacate 
was too grand for him to occupy 1 
alone. George Walden (Bucking, 
ham),, Jeremy Hanley (Richmond), i 
Francis Maude (Warwickshire 
North), Antony Baldry (Banbury) 
r.ud Peter Liltey (St Albans) have 
similarly appropriated an office in 
Palace Chambers. I will let you I 
I* now if the bailiffs call. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Must think - if we had a job we'd be 
entitled to an allowance' 

Earthy retort 
The Soil Association is throwing 
muck at the slogan “Naturally 
Eritisb" adopted for the central 
Food from Britain exhibit at next 
neck's Royal Show. The association, 
which campaigns for organic 
f; inning, says it is outraged at the 
“disgraceful and fraudulent" use of 
the words. Our grass, it points out, is 
grown with the aid of millions of 
tens of artificial fertilizers. Cereals 
are drenched with insecticides, 
fungicides and herbicides. 
Vegetables are grown in computer- 
cautrolled concrete channels. 
Poultry, pigs and cattle are pumped 
full of antibiotics and anabolic 
steroids and fattened on imported, 
processed feeds. Even the wretched 
animals. Friesian and Holstein cows 
and Landrace pigs, for example - 
can hardly claim to be “naturally 
British", especially when they result 
from artificial insemination. 

Staying put 
I am sorry to disappoint the 
Conservative freshers (and one or 
two older hands) who rushed to ring 
Capital Radio, after reading my 
column yesterday, to apply for 
Robin Squire's job as Conservative 
contributor on the programme Party 
Pieces. Squire, newly appointed PPS 
to Linda Chalker, the Transport 
? fmister, has now been given a 
dispensation by his new boss to 
continue bis pleasingly unsycophan- 
tic contributions for the lime being. 

Edward Heath, 
(ka conducting at the 

4: /Svx tenth birthday cd- 
JL ebrations of the 
•fcbpf I Sheraton Park 

L Mil dr Tower b®*®! the 
EUl-O other day, revealed 

feat he still wears the champagn e 
Mirrored silk pyjamas he was given 
then the hotel opened.This suggests 
feat they are of very durable qspsHty, 
|r that he does not wear pyjamas 
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The unions have been understan¬ 
dably subdued since the election 
debacle last month, but two key 
conferences next week will see them 
emerging from the shock and 
spoiling fora fresh fight 

The miners, meeting in Perth, and 
the Transport and General Workers, 
in Douglas, Isle of Man, are keen to 
demonstrate that the drubbing their 
party got al the polls has not 
diminished their self-confidence or 
blunted their sense of purpose. If the. 
labour movement still has a cutting 
edge, it is to be found in the NUM 
and the TGWU. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, the pitmen's 
left-wing leader, will sound a rallying 
cry in his presidential address on 
Monday. He is characteristically 
undismayed, insisting: “Amidst all 
the gloom and despondency that one 
can see in the trade union 
movement 1 am looking very 
optimistically and with a great deal 
of confidence towards the future. 
' “It is my honest assessment that 

out of the present economic and 
political crisis we shall see the 
development of a struggle that will 
lead us into a far wider-ranging^ 
arena than ever right or left even 
contemplated." 

Tough words, but can Mr Scargill 
get the miners to bock him? He was 
twice worsted by his own members 
in the pithead ballot box last winter, 
when they rejected industrial action 
over pay and pit closures. But he 
persists in believing that the colliers 
will rise again. 

The NUM national executive is 
putting an emergency motion to the 
conference proposing an intensive 
campaign in tite coalfields to 
acquaint the miners with National 
Coal Board plans to shed as many as 
65,000 jobs over the next few years. 
This would be followed by yet 
another strike ballot “at the 
appropriate time”. 

Asked when that would be. Mr 
Scargill replies sharply. “When we 
can win”. The customary time for 
balloting is around September or 
October, when the NCB makes its 
final pay offer. This year is likely to 
be no exception, and the industry is 
expected to be in ferment after the 
formal takeover of the coal board 
chairmanship by Mr Ian MacGregor 
on September 1. 

The miners have also changed 
their stategy on wages. Instead of 
asking for huge percentage cash 
increases, in a package claim that 
carries insufficient credibility with 
the men, the militant areas are 
proposing a demand for “substan- 
tiaT increases, which will leave the 
union with room for manoeuvre. 

Pitmen settled for 6.5 to 7 per 
cent on earnings last November, at a 
time when the Government was 
seeking a 3.5 per cent ceiling on 
public sector settlements. Minis¬ 
terial pleas for “wafer-thin" increas¬ 
es of 2 to 3 per cent in the next wage 
round are sure to fell on deaf ears in 
the mines. 

However, the mineworkers* 

money militancy has not really been 
tested for a decade - since the big 
strikes of the early 1970s. They have 
either accepted voluntary restraint 
to support a Labour government or 
been bought off by above-ihe-nonn 
increases. Should the coal board and 
the Cabinet take a tough line on pay, 
they might just deliver Mr Scargill 
the majority he needs for a strike. 

The Scottish miners who are 
putting up the pay policy motion 
argue that it demonstrates that “the 
NUM is determined to pursue its 
democratic right to bargain for 
improved wages and conditions", a 
sentiment that will be heavily 
endorsed by the U00 TGWU 
activists attending the transport 
union conference. 

While some moderate tmion 
leaders hint strongly that the TUC 
should adapt to political reality and 
engage in serious discussions with 
Mrs Thatcher’s second-term govern¬ 
ment, the TGWU will make a 
powerful public declaration of its 
traditionally hard-line policies. 

The transport workers win reject 
moves to water down the union’s 
commitment to free collective 
bargaining - a policy which pre¬ 
sumes that there is money to 
negotiate about not just a pre-deter- 
mined limit of *x’. per cent. Their 
influence across a wide spectrum of 
industries and services, ranging 
from the docks to holds, will pull 
reluctantly behind the TGWU many 
unions whose leaders prefer the 

nore comfortable environment of 
Wage restraint. . , . 

The TGWU is regarded by the left 
as the bulwark that will stop the rot 
of political uncertainty that has 
foDmved the election result The 
union's predominantly left-wing 
executive is plainly not attracted to 
the neky fashionable retreat to the 
rightbyng offered by such figures as 
Mr Gatin Laird, general secretary of 
foe engfacering workers. 

Mr\Walier Greradale, the 
TGWUi hard-left president, taking 
the chainfor his first biennial policy 
conference, is confident that the 
transport! workers will reject all 
forms ofWge restraint, adhere to 
unilateral nuclear disarmament and 
withdrawal" from the EEC 7 and 
support Mr Nefl Kinnock in .his 
attempt to win the leadership of the 
Labour Parw. 

The mixers will do much the 
same. On nether agenda is there any 
suspicion ofa rank and file political 
revolt in favnur of the law reforms 
about to bi introduced by Mr 
Norman TebtiL Secretary of State 

revolt in fev] 
about to b< 
Norman Teb 
for Employm 
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The Times Portrait; Andreas Papandreou 

The Greek 
enigma 
keeping 
everyone 
guessing 
For six months, starting today, the 
European Community will tie led 
and officially represented on the 
world stage by a man who believes, 
or claims to believe, that his country 
ought not to be in the Community at 
alL 

The contradiction will not worry 
'him unduly. Andreas Papandreou is 
quite used to frying with contradic¬ 
tions. He has, after all, succeeded in 
making himself the incarnation of 
Greek anti-American nationalism in 
spite of having lived for 22 years in 
the Unjied States as an American 
citizen. Some Greeks rfgmi that, 
even now, you can detect the 
occasional trace of an American 
accent in his Greek. His Chicago- 
born wife, Margaret, remains an 
important influence on him. She is 
regarded as the centre of an 
important clique among his ad¬ 
visers, with at least partial control 
over who sees him and when. 

Papandreou is also quite used to 
being the centre of controversy. Ever 
since he joined Us father’s govem- 

, inept in 1964, be has been one of the 
most controversial figures in Greek 
politics. 

Until 1960 he had been chairman 
of the economics department of the 
University of California in Berkeley. 
Colleague^ 'remember him as a 
brilliant but not especially radical 
economist - certainly not a Marxist- 
-apparently bent on pursuing an 
academic career. But his father, the 
veteran populist politician George 
Papandreou, leader of the Centre 
Union, returned to power in 1963 
after a long- period of conservative 
rule. By then already in his 
seventies, George Papandreou felt 
the need of his son’s support and 
advice, and probably also thought of 
grooming him for the succession. 

"Professor Papandreou", as An¬ 
dreas was to be known for some 
time in newspaper reports, was at 
the centre of a group of young 
economists, mostly American- 
trained like himself; who set about 
planning the new government's 
economic policy. But it soon became 
apparent that his interests were not 
confined to economics. One of his 
colleagues was astonished to be 
asked to persuade the prime 
minister not to appoint bis son as 
minister of coordination, the central 
economic policy post. Seeing his 
surprise, Andreas remarked: “Even 

policy 
ve has 
ases in 
l to get 

you have not understood me. What I 
want is to be minister of public 
order, and ride to my office on 
horseback”. 

Arrested on the day of the coup in 
1976, Andreas was charged with 
high treason and held for eight 
months in solitary confindement, 
then amnestied and allowed to go 
into exile. He later said dial the 
seven-year struggle against the 
Colonels’ dictatorship “led to a 
much clearer understanding - 
always latent in me - of the structure 
of power in Greece”. Greece, he 
concluded, was a “neo-colony” and 
the dictatorship was “a very special 
form of control over Greece" 
exercised by the Americans. Nato 
itself was pan of the mechanism for 
this, and "popular sovereignty, 
democratic procedures, social re¬ 
form were in this context imposs¬ 
ible” His father's populism would 
not work. Only a full-blooded 
socialist programme and a complete 
disengagement from Nato. could 
save Greece. Accordingly, on his 
return to Greece in 1974, he founded 
the PanheUenic Socialist Movement 
(Pasok). Seven years later the party 
swept to power. 

People voted for Papandreou 
more out of dissatisfaction with the 

corruption and mismanagement of 
the New Democracy government, 
than out of enthusiasm for his 
radicalism in foreign policy, al¬ 
though the hitter did him do harm 
with much of the Greek electorate. 
Many Greeks do share his view that 
Turkey is a more serious threat to 
Greek security than the Soviet 
Union, and that Nato is responsible 
for the continued partition of 
Cyprus. 

Even before the election, Papan¬ 
dreou bad began to hint that bis line 

on both Nato and the EEC would be 
more pragmatic than party rhetoric 
suggested. Although he has not been 
able to get Nato to guarantee 
Greece’s frontiers explicitly against 
Turkish aggression, it is dear that 
inside Nato, Greece has an implicit 
American guarantee, as well as 
American military assistance, which 
it would not have outside. 

Similarly Papandreou, although 
he likes to use the EEC as an excuse 
for his inability to introduce 
socialism in Greece, has not made 
any serious attempt to take Greece 
out Instead Greece submitted a 
memorandum asking for a special 
status within the Community, to 
which it has not yet had a dear 
answer. 

Ironically France, under a fellow- 
socialist government and generally 
very pro-Greek, is beiag as uncoope¬ 
rative as anyone in ns attitude to 
Greek demands. President Mitter¬ 
rand makes little effort to conceal 
his impatience with JPapandreou's 
posturings. He was 1 profoundly 
irritated by the Grpek prime 
minister’s clumsy attempt to stage a 
meeting between him Ind Yassir 
Arafat in Athens last September, and 
at the pre-Williainsbuig meeting of 
European socialist leaden he could 
be seen staring fixedly ahe^d of him 
while Papandreou spoke animatedly 
into his ear. \ 

The most difficult foreign policy 
issue for Papandreou to xemlve has 
proved to be the American pases in 
Greece, which he had pledged to get 
rid of The Americans haveYefosed 
to fix a date for their departure and 
negotiations on the terms of their 
remaining have dragged on and on. 
Last month Papandreou told every¬ 
one that a decision would betaken 
within a week, and the text qf the 
agreement was leaked in a {.pro- 
go vernment newspaper. Then an 
unexplained, last-minute hitch arose 
and the negotiations were again pro¬ 
rogued. \ ' 

No one but Papandreou himself 
seems to know exactly what foe 
problem is, or whether there really is 
one. Some think he is unable tto 
make up bis mind, others that ne 
finds it useful to keep foe issue in 
suspense. The Greek economy Is 
going through a very bad patch, and 
most people naturally blame that oh 
foe government, including foe 
powerful communist party which 
has come out very strongly against 
the anti-strike law passed at the 
beginning of June. Some saw this 
law as part of the preparations for an 
expected wave of protest strikes 
against an agreement on foe bases. 
But others place it more in an 
economic context, pointing out that 
the government cannot afford to 
increase wages in foe public sector 
and therefore must prepare to resist 
strikes for wage demands. 

If the latter interpretation is right, 
Papandreou may have decided not 
to take on the left over the issue of 
the bases at the same time. Neither, 
however, is he willing to risk an all- 
out confrontation with foe United 
Stales by breaking off the talks. 

Many people in Athens, not only 
in right-wing circles, detect a 
totalitarian streak in Pasok’s behav¬ 
iour and speak of the dangers of a 
one-party state. Papandreou himself 
remains an enigma; adored by his 
followers, intensely feared by his 
opponents, resented for his high¬ 
handed and personal style of 
government by some of his collea¬ 
gues, yet regarded as pragmatic and 
even charming by some Western 
diplomats. Once, after a visit to 
London before he came to power, he 
proclaimed a strong sense of affinity 
with Tony Benn. Perhaps, if Tony 
Benn ever became prime minister, 
that is what he would be like. ■ 
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Where Chelsea leads, will Britain follow? 
Senior members of the Liberals ami 
SDP have been reflecting optimisti¬ 
cally on foe future shape of the 
Alliance. But, further down both 
parties, the confident slogans of foe 
election have given way to a less 
confident “Where do we go from 
here?” There are some intriguing 
rustling noises in foe grassroots. The 
Alliance's future will be settled as 
much by that patchwork of local 
shifts, splits and deals as by the 
pronouncements from on high. 

Tonight, for example, one such 
shift may take place, in the unlikely 
setting of fashionable Chelsea, where 
SDP members will float the idea of 
breaking away from the party’s own 
area structure and setting up an 
individual, constituency association, 
which some influential local sup* 
porters hope would soon, be 
transformed into an overall Alliance 
organization. 

Chelsea's liberals wil meanwhile 
put forward a draft plan for a joint 
body, made up by representatives of 
both parties, which would run all 
future Alliance election campaigns 
in the constituency. Just bow far foe 
discussion among the half-dozen 
participants will progress is uncer¬ 
tain, but the intent is dear. 

“I think an Alliance contituency 
association in Chelsea is probable 
within the year; I certainly hope so," 
says Mrs. Shirley Hewson of 
Kensington and Chelsea SDP. "The 

general feeling we picked up during 
me election was tint people cannot 
be bothered with the nuances 
between foe SDP and Liberals. They 
were just interested in the Alliance.” 

Mr Tony Somers, chairman of 
Chelsea Liberals told be: “We would 
like to go ahead on such lines. I 
think a lot of our grassroot 
supporters already think of them¬ 
selves as foe Alliance and have 
largely forgotten separate identities. 
They find it difficult to understand 
or accept the idea of two separate 
parties, yet working together". 

Although foe demand for such 
fundamental change by foe grass¬ 
roots is patchy, it appears to be 
gathering momentum. While foe 
higher echelons of the SDP seem 
largely unaware of foe feelings 
building up in foe constituencies, 
senior Liberals are much more alert 
to the changing views of activists. 

They have already received 
soundings from two regional confer¬ 
ences and are now collecting replies 
to questionnaires sent out to all 
parliamentary candidates aout the 
election. “We are preparing to take 
steps to ease potential constitutional 
and practical problems that might 
exist for next year's Euro-election,” 
one official commented. 

The grassroots pressure for 
terminating foe existing cumber¬ 
some dual party structure is not 
confined to inner London but can be 

seen, in different forms, all over foe 
country. In Lincoln, sharp differ¬ 
ences between foe two parties over 
the choice of the SDP candidate to 
fight the general election have been 
replaced by a strong desire on both 
sides for a merger at national leveL 

“There will be a strong push from 
here, certainly from foe Liberals, to 
encourage our party to think 
seriously about such a move,” says 
the Rev David Parker, local liberal 
chairman. 

In Ross, Cromarty and Skye, won 
by the SDP on June 9, an Alliance 
group, rather than Liberals or SDP, 
is “very dearly running the show," 
according to one national Liberal 
official. 

.“We hope to establish some kind 
of Alliance structure within the 
constituency” says Mr David 
MacDonald, foe local liberal 
constituency secretary, whose wife 
was election agent. We am'thinking 
in terms of an Alliance club in which 
both SDP and Liberals could have 
associate membership. 

“In effect it would be very, very 
close to a merger. There is a feeling 
that perhaps the merger might come 
about from foe grassroots. But foe 
difficulty is that each party ha* its ' 
own constitution, which makes a 
meager at grassroots level difficult.” 

Inevitably, for from all local 
parlies shore such an unbridled 
belief in foe virtues of av political 

coalition, but activists of both 
parties are increasingly vocal on foe 
practical need for change, particu¬ 
larly in the selection of candidates, if 
the partnership is to continue in a 
viable form. 

Although foe acrimony over the 
original allocation of seats evapor¬ 
ated during the four weeks of joint 
campaigning in the election, there is 
near unanimity that if foe contro¬ 
versial share-out remains basically 
unaltered for the next election, 
liberals must have an equal say in 
foe selection of Social Democrat 
candidates, and vice versa. 

With the bonhomie created in 
hundreds of election committee 
rooms up and down the country 
between the two parties continued in 
joint jumble sales and fund-raising 
events, the pressure for change is 
unlikely to decrease: 

“I think there win be a merger at 
foe bottom,’* says Mr Jeff Roberts, 
who contested Hackney, South for 
foe Liberals, even though an SDP 
MP was also standing. “The 
leadership won’t be able to do 
anything about it. A merger on those 
lines will be unstoppable because 
goodwill is there. But I think Dr 
Owen will do everything he can to 
stop it, because it will disadvantage 
him and his parliamentary col¬ 
leagues." 

Richard Evans 

ers 
box of gimmicks 

Ministers nny feel that they have 
won foe argument m the country, 
but the policy4naking processes of 
the Labour movement are grinding 
Inexorably towards a son-out, which 
could come this yinter. The path for 
that wifi, be chart id next week, in the 
formal laud behind-the- 
scenes discussions on strategy, in the 
movement's two \ most politically 
alert unions. \ 

There is' somethin* peculiarly 
forbidding about a collection of 
people gathered together for no 
reason except membership of foe 
same profession. Congresses -of 
funeral directors, quantity sur¬ 
veyors, clergymen and proctologists 
abound these days and are no doubt 
useful, as well as congenial, jam¬ 
borees. But one cannot help 
imagining the conversation at 
breakfast in the Congress Facility of 
foe Excelsior Motel somewhere off 
the M Umpteen, and shuddering. 

I fear that my first reaction to the 
gathering in London last Friday of 
Mrs Thatcher and a number of other 
conservative leaders from around 
the world was of this kind 
(“Marmalade please. Helmut. And. 
my dear, you should sec my money 
supply figures”.) But it seems that 
fora flippancy is out of place. This 
was no idle get-together for foe 
exchange of professional chit-chat, 
but - foe launching of a new 
international movement, a crusade, 
“a great dominion of mind and 
spirit" (to quote Mis Thatcher) and 
was graced by the presence not only 
of the Prime Minister, but of foe 
German - Chancellor and the Vice- 
president of the United States, afl 
spouting high-flown platitudes at a 
most impressive rate. 

The International Democratic 
Union, thus inaugurated, 4is a 
curious body with a curious history. 
It is the offspring of foe European 
Democrat Union, set up on a British 
Initiative in 1978 with the idea of 
bringing about a common conserva¬ 
tive front in the European Parlia¬ 
ment. This didn't really work. The 
German Christian Democrats and 
the Danish DKF became members 
of the EDU along with a number of 
centre-right parties from non-EEC 
countries such as Austria. Finland . 
Norway, Portugal and Sweden. But 
foe German CDU refused to at in 
foe Parliament with the Conserva¬ 
tives. and Belgian, Dutch and Italian 
Christian Democrats refused 10 join 
at all on the valid ground that their 
specifically Catholic element and 
moderate, pro-trade union economic 
views made them unsuitable bed¬ 
fellows for foe likes of Thatcherite 
Conservatives. 

What has happened instead is that 
a much looser, vaguely consultative 
grouping, defined essentially as 
“anti-socialist” and based in Vienna 
has developed and attracted interest 
from non-European parties such as 
the Australian Liberal Party, tin: 
New Zealand National Party and the 
American Republicans. More re¬ 
cently, the Japanese Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and foe American Democrats, 
started to aide round. In order to 
accommodate these odd interlopers 
without disrupting the European 
organization, a parallel Pacific. 
Democrat Union was started in 
1981 and the crowning umbrella 
Organization, the IDU, opens its 
doors this month. It wifi be run from 
Conservative Central Office and its 
secretary is the executive secretary 
of foe Conservative Party's Inter¬ 
national Office. 

What on earth will it do? Well, 
according to Mrs Thatcher's speech 
last Friday, an association of parties, 
as opposed to governments, offers 
“a red and new opportunity in the 
future for creative statecraft”, which 
apparently means a chance to spread 
foe ideas of democracy across the 
world. How? By propaganda; by 
combining in the United Nations; 
and by bringing economic prosperity 
to the developing countries. 

It is not immediately apparent 

how a party (as opposed to a 
government) can export prosperity, 
or indeed what is so dktinctivt 
about spreading foe ideas o( 
democracy. The "Declaration ol 
Principles” which the conservative 
luminaries signed on Friday has had 
to be coached in such banal terms in 
order to accommodate all the patties 
involved.that It could be subscribed 
to in almost every particular, by 
most members of foe Labour Party. 
The signatories note, for instance, 
their "common conviction" that 
democratic societies provide indi¬ 
viduals throughout the world with 
foe best traditions of political liberty. 

This is pretty tame stuff and the 
only interesting question is why Mrs 
Thatcher is presung it so enthusi¬ 
astically. After all, it is not without 
its dangers, both practical and 
strategic. The American Republi¬ 
cans arc already, it seems, talking 
about support for “democratic* 
parties in Central America - a 
matter which seems likely to raise 
what might politely be called 
“definitional problems". 

More fundamentally, it seems to 
me that foe libera-conservative 
package that Mrs Thatcher bought 
from Hayek, Friedman and Sir 
Keith Joseph cannot stand a lot of 
theoretical unwrapping at this time. 
Its main shortcoming — foal is. its 
lack of an adequate moral justifi¬ 
cation - has been cruelly exposed by 
the crisis. The man in foe street, 
while he will (to judge by the British 
election results) put, up with 
unemployment for foe time being as 
an unpleasant act of God, shows no 
signs of doing what theory would 
require and accept foe injustice of it 
as foe necessary price of freedom. 
There is a fundamental tension 
between Mrs Thatcher's call for 
patriotism and a sense of comm¬ 
unity based on the family on the one 
hand, and the selfish and acquisitive 
attitudes encouraged by a free 
market on foe other. The mere 
addition of foe words “socially 
orientated” to foe words “market 
economy” is not enough to bring foe 
two ideas into harmony. 

The feet of the matter is that foe 
only form of conservatism that is 
currently good shape, because it is 
foe only one to have stood up to foe 
severe practical test of the last five 
years, is provided by Japanese 
society - a conservative form of 
corporatism. The trouble for Mrs 
Thatcher is that Japanese corpora¬ 
tism. like all other forms of 
corporatism, is supposed to be at the 
opposite theoretical pole from Mrs 
Thatcher and ought to be anathema¬ 
tized by her, instead of being 
admitted to her Internationa] 
Democratic Union as happened last 
Friday. 

Here, presumably, is the justifi¬ 
cation . for the IDU. Like the 
Socialist International, it packages a 
number of very different parties in 
the same box. It thereby creates an 
(almost wholly spurious) impression 
of unity, and momentum and 
presents foe Prime Minister as one 
of the leaders, if not the leader, of a 
great international movement. U 
also has the beauty of flexibility. If 
the Christian Democrats bad had a 
clear success in foe Italian elections 
this week, it would have been 
further conclusive evidence of foe 
centre-right tide sweeping through 
the democracies. The disaster that 
actually occurred is naturally due to 
the very different circumstances of 
Italy. lu other words it is a useful 
gimmick. Meanwhile, the real crisis 
of conservatism goes on around us. 

Philip Howard 

Wanted: a print-out 
with a happy ending 

Some of my best friends are 
publishers, but... I wish'that they 
could devise a simpler way of paying 
authors their royalties. Philip Hope- 
Waflibce said that publishers 
never commission journalists to' 
write books, because disappomment 
lay in store for both parties. Either 
foe hack took foe advance royalties, 
and was so mesmerized by the 
distance ahead of the deadline that 
he never delivered. Or he did 
deliver; and was disgruntled not to 
be paid, having forgotten about foe 
advance and spent it years before. 

The hew royalty forms are so 
complicated with VAT numbers and 
obscure percentages about export 
deals that your average hack can 
make neither head nor tail of them. 
All yon can say for certain is that 
royalties always arrive late and 
smaller than expected. All yon can 
do is have a publisher you can trust 
not to cheat you (like mine, dear 
boys and girls at Garden House, like 
mine, 1 hasten to type); or have an 
agent to check foe forms for you. 
And who needs a literary groupie to 
take at least 10 per cent -of his 
modest earnings? 

It has become a platitude to 
grumble about the obscurity of the 
PLR registration forms. It is their 
competence that worries me now. I 
have now redyed back a computer 
print-out of titles that have been 
registered PLR. At the bottom the 
sage machine has typed the not 
exactly inspiriting message; “Please 
note that there may be minor 
inaccuracies or omissions in foe tit¬ 
le / contributor f Publisher and/or 
year column. Any such errors should 
be ignored”. 

Well, that is all very well, dear old 
computer. 1 do not greatly grumble 
if a minor inaccuracy ft** misread 
my A Word in Your Ear for B&rhara 
Cortland's A Virgin in Mayfair. 
because I might win on the 
exchange. But suppose that a minor 
inaccuracy has mistaken my book 
for A Ward in Yorkshire, privately 
printed at a vanity publisher, print- 
run of 75? I shall fed robbed. 

Confidence is sot restored by the 
accompanying letter, asking me to 
sign yet another-form and asserting 

that my PLR author number is 
004646. However, tire PLR author 
number on the computer print-out is 
004676. I don’t mind if they have 
confused my number with M_ M. 
Kaye's or John Le Garris's. But 
suppose that the computer has 
muddled my. number with that of a 
part-author of a worthy but imposs¬ 
ibly obscure work of sociology from 
Keele University Press. Author’s 
neurosis about money, always 
latent, flaxes up over PLR 

It is not assuaged by a vast and 
impertinent form from an American 
publisher, asking such jaw-sagging 
questions as, “Can you suggest any 
current topics peripheral to that of 
your book which you would be able 
to address during an interview^ 
The question that seemed improper 
was the one asking for friends who 
are critics or literary editors for 
American papers, to whom the book 
might be sent, provided there is a 
reasonable chance that they will 
mention it in their publications. 
Tim is called log-rolling in foe trade, 
and should be avoided by reputable 
critics; 

While ladling butter from alternate 
tubs ' 

Stubbs butters Freemen. Freeman 
butters Stubbs. 

The only hope, I think, is to write 
a romantic novel that will win the 
Trask Prize. You remember; Betty 
Trask, the great and good writer of 
ghastly love stories, left enough 
money to give a sum not unadjacent 
to £40,000 a year for romantic 
fiction. Even now Angela Carter and 
Martin Amis are rewriting the 
endings of their next books. The 
Trask Prize may change the 
direction of foe British Novel. 

The difficuly is, what is a 
romantic novel? Those in the trade 
define it as one with a happy ending. 
The prudent man certainly refuses 
to Judge it, or indeed any, literary 
prize. But be can at least give writing 
11 a whirl Some work of soppy note 
may yet be done. Excuse me: “I 
worship you”, be said against her 
bps. The trouble is that you have to 
believe in foe rubbish to write it 
welL 
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THE DEATH RITUAL 
: Murder is not an isolated event 

The sensations aroused by any 
* crime, and roost of all by murder 

the hunt for the criminal, the 
; public's absorption in the trial, 

all show that this most evil of 
crimes lights a flame of response 

, in all members of society. The 
wickedness of others kindles 

- some evil in the hearts of us all, 
* drawing us with it When crimes 

mount up, this flame of evil 
' glowers in the moral indignation 

which mounts with them, and 
r the one evil becomes matched by 

the other. Action calls up 
1 reaction. The reaction to the 

crime of murder all too often 
t calls up a demand to exterminate 
. the source of evil by a public act 
. of expiation, as though the 

majesty of the law, the solemnity 
and finality of a death sentence 
could somehow dispose of the 

* evil once and for alL That it 
r cannot do. 

Parliament is again about to 
: debate the principle of the death 

penalty for murder. The pos- 
: itions of principle on either side 

are clear enough. You can 
. believe that no society should 

ever adopt the practice of 
: judicial killing as one of its 

measures of punishment. You 
can equally believe that judicial 
killing is the very hallmark of 
civilization, giving the state, in 

; its cool bureaucratic way, the 
* duty to reaffirm society’s co¬ 

hesion when its unity has been 
violated so absolutely by the 
taking of life within it. ___ 

The flux of debate is well 
. within these principles. There 
are three distinct strands to the 
question. They concern first the 
death penalty’s deterrent power 
to reduce the incidence of 
murder; secondly, the real nature 
of judicial killing as a punish¬ 
ment; thirdly, society's need to 
feel satisfied that the authority of 
the state is able to protect it from 
murderers. 

We have already argued that 
the death penalty is unlikely to 
work as a deterrent for most 
terrorist murders, certainly . 
among would-be martyrs of the 
IRA. That probably applies also 
to the zealots of other terrorist 
organizations whose passion for 
a cause shows little respect both 
for the lives of innocent people 
who get in their way, and for, 
their own lives in the pursuit of 
that cause. 

The discussion of the deter¬ 
rent effect of the death penalty 
•toukl not be relegated to a 

marginal role, however. If the 
evidence could be adduced to 
show that it really worked as a 
deterrent for murder, and that its 
abolition had led to a great 
increase in the kind of murder 
which would previously have 
been inhibited by the deterrent 
shadow of the gallows, that 
would materially affect the 
grounds for deddmg whether or 
not to reintroduce capital pun¬ 
ishment for' certain types of 
murder. ' 

The evidence remains incon¬ 
clusive. It cannot be argued that 
the death penalty - though it 
must to some extent be a 
deterrent to some would-be 
murderers - would so noticeably 
affect the statistics of murder 
that its reintroduction would 
provide a sufficient and sus¬ 
tained redaction in the incidence 
of murder. 

What then of the punishment? 
It does not matter to the 
argument whether it is the rope, 
the rifle or the needle. It is 
condign all right It is absolute. 
But it is soon over. It is limited 
to the period between conviction 
and execution. The public’s 
desire for retribution thereafter 
foils folly and cruelly not on the 
convict but on his family. It is 
arguably thus a lighter punish¬ 
ment for the criminal and a 
heavier one for his family than 
any long prison sentence would 
be. 

Yet the strength of the desire 
for retribution must be recog¬ 
nised though it is obviously not 
uniform throughout society. Our 
system of justice must contain a 
strong retributive element It is 
not just the pressure for resto¬ 
ration of the death penally which 
suggests that the retributive side 
of justice has become danger¬ 
ously neglected in favour of the 
pressure for penal reform and 
the rehabilitation of offenders. 
There is a feeling that the 
political culture pays more 
attention to what is happening to 
prisoners than to their victims. 
Has the prison regime, at least in 
spirit, got out of line with 
society’s need ..to feel - that 
sufficient attention is paid to the 
necessity for retribution? 

Overcrowding in prisons is 
now so acute that it would be 
hard to argue that prison life is 
not penal enough for most 
prisoners. Deprivation of liberty 
is palpable to anybody who has 
suffered it. Yet these disadvan¬ 
tages prey less on the convicted 

THE PYM FACTOR 
How much notice will Mrs 
Thatcher need to take of Mr 
Francis Pym? He demonstrated 
what an accomplished parlia- 

; menlarian he is when he ad¬ 
dressed the House of Commons 
tm Wednesday for the first time 

• since his dismissal as Foreign 
Secretary. He may not have been 
effective as a departmental 
minister, but as a House of 
Commons man he has few 
superiors. His speech was dig¬ 
nified, arousing sympathy but 
not overtiy courting it. He 
expressed hit loyalty but not to 
the point where it could be taken 

. t|.fbr granted. He issued a warning, 
...nj jV-.fan not in such openly mutinous 

11 j i I i l terras as to be classed as a 
5 ' * , ■ .rebellion. 

He poses potentially a more 
L ik!**1'formidable threat to Mis That¬ 

cher than such dissidents as Mr 
Heath or Sir Ian Gilmour have 

• ever done, Mr Heath has always 
’.been too obvious in his resent¬ 
ment* nobody was ever likely to 

‘.believe that he was acting more 
>.n sorrow than in anger. Sir Ian 
.. nas always seemed more suited 

!o an elegant and principled 
• . protest than to mounting an 

... iffecrive rebellion. Mr Pym is 
- more prudent than Mr Heath 
■ rad tougher than Sir Ian. 

- But the threat that he poses is 
.. aniy potential. He gave Mrs 

'.Hiaichcr foil and deserved credit 
' 'Tor the election victory, and he 
. nade it dear that he was not 

-'.ailing for any change in the 
substance of policy at home or 
ibroad. He did not suggest that 
here was any magic cure for 

tv C 

unemployment, but he asked - 
as others have asked before him 
- for greater sensitivity towards 
the unemployed: He did not 
demand any alteration in the 
objectives of British foreign 
policy, but he proposed that the 
Government should start talking 
directly with the Soviet Union as 
a means of achieving these goals. 
This would be a change of 
method rather than of substance, 
but an important change none¬ 
theless. Above all, he was 
warning Mrs Thatcher not to 
interpret her election triumph as 
a licence to be harsh or extreme. 

Mr Biffen may have given an 
impression of reinforcintg that 
warning when he wound up the 
debate. It is not an accident 
when a senior minister uses such 
Conservative code phrases as “a 
sense of continuity that is the 
hallmark of British public life”. 
This followed a more explicit 
statement by Mr Biffen last week 
that the new Tory majortity will 
not mark an increase in the 
ideological tempo. 

But it is far more likely that 
Mr Biffen was sending a message 
not to Mrs Thatcher but to the 
Conservative Party and to the 
country. He was in all prob¬ 
ability not telling her that she 
should be careful, but telling us 
that she would be. That would 
accord both with the style of heT 
election campaign and with her 
reshuffling of the Cabinet. In 
neither respect has she shown 
much evidence of preparation 

for Ja sweeping programme of 
radical reforms. 

It is only if Mrs Thatcher runs 
into trouble that Mr Pym** 
potential threat is likely to 
become an actual one. The 
magnitude of her election vic¬ 
tory should not be obscured by 
statistical comparisons between 
the proportion of the total vote 
won now and in 1979: there were 
a number of Conservative sup¬ 
porters who felt it safe this time 
to indulge in the luxury of a vote 
for the Alliance. Her personal 
authority dominated the cam¬ 
paign and will remain preemi¬ 
nent in government. 

Mr Pym is not offering an 
alternative policy, merely an 
alternative attitude. That will 
not be enough to weaken Mrs 
Thatcher’s control unless things 
go seriously wrong for the 
Government Politics is an 
unforgiving occupation, how¬ 
ever, and if in one and a half to 
two years’ time the economic 
revival has petered out, unem¬ 
ployment is still rising, the 
unions are less docile and public 
hope is fading, then the Prime 
Minister will know that behind 
her on the Conservative back¬ 
benches there is a critic with the 
parliamentary skills to mount a 
rebellion and no sense of 
personal obligation to dissuade 
him from doing so. But that is a 
risk that she took deliberately 
when she sacked him. It is a risk 
that could make the consequence 
of policy failures more serious, 
but will not diminish the effects 
of success. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
f.* 

A. 

murderers, both because the 
length of their sentences may 
soon inure them to discomfort, 
and because many murderers 
come to mould their prison 
lifestyles and their fellow pris¬ 
oners to their particular needs... 

We have to recognise there¬ 
fore that the pressure for resto¬ 
ration springs not just - from 
society's desire far an unquali¬ 
fied and absolute revenge. It 

. springs from a profound and 
expanding suspicion that there is 
too little relative retribution left 
in the punishments meted out to 
murderers.. , 

There is some misunderstand¬ 
ing here, since the punishment 
for murder varies considerably 
according to administrative de¬ 
cisions and judges* recommen¬ 
dations. It cannot beaigued that 
all murderers must be con¬ 
sidered beyond redemption. 
Some are worthy of rehabili¬ 
tation. Society must not reject 
the idea that some cases of 
murder can eventually become 
technically “forgivable”. To 
argue otherwise would be to 
argue that all cases of murder 
merit a life sentence which 
means a life sentence, as applied, 
for instance, to Rudolph Hess; 
and who still think-g that that old 
man still deserves his fate? 

The punishment for murder 
must be a long sentence and 
-must be seen to be a long 
sentence, served in conditions of 
austerity, to ; say the least. 
Perhaps we cannot nowadays 
contemplate a* Devil’s Island for 
murderers but we should also be 
saved from the suspicion that 
murderers however heinous 
their crime are likely to be 
allowed out of prison in the end. 
There are some murderers now 
in our prisons of whom it should 
be said that they will never, 
never, never be free. 

Armed crime is an adjunct to 
murder'which should inhabit the 
same climate of stringent retri¬ 
bution and austerity of sentence. 
Only then may society's instincts 
be sufficiently palliated to check 
the demand for restoration of 
judicial killing. Such an act 
would not, of course, reduce the 
criminality of that which had 
provoked society to this re¬ 
sponse. However, at the heart of 
the death penalty .-and all'its 
judicial panoply there would still 
lie an act of ntual violence far 
out of proportion to the threat 
posed to society. It should not be 
restored. 

Work for unemployed 
'wn Mr Ansel Z. Harris 
>r. In his Budget on March 2 5, pie 
TianceUor announced the extension 
•f the enterprise allowance pilot 
chemc. This Further encouragement 
3 the business start-up represented 
dditional stimulus to our activity 
nd was greeted as such. Further, 
nd more importantly, it was 
pplauded by the potential bcnefici-. 
rics: the .unemployed who are 

. repared to forgo their unemploy- 
icni pay and supplementary bene- 
'ts. for the £40 per week enterprise 
llowance. Sir Geoffrey Howe 

■idicated that the nationwide 
-heme would commence on August 
. 1983. 

.. .But since the announcement, 
illusion and disappointment have 
it in and have further tarnished the 
■nage of the Manpower Services 
ommission. Jt was. only during 

,eck commencing May 9 (eight 
ccks after the announcement) that 
brief leaflet on the scheme was 

- tadc available from the Jobcentres. 

It confirmed that The scheme will 
commence from August 1". 

And to date, 14 weeks after the 
first announcement and only six 
weeks before the scheme is sched¬ 
uled to start, no further advice is 
available for those for whom it is 
intended (nor for those who, like 
ourselves, have volunteered to help 
with the screening and counselling, 
hence accelerating the process)-.MSE 
.Sheffield advise me, after peratstent 
questioning, that "it will be all right 
on the night". A suitable response, 
perhaps, in the theatre, but not in 
the real world. , 

The enterprising unemployed 
need more immediate ^action and 
further information if the Chancd- 
lor's intentions are not to be 
frustrated. 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
ANSEL Z. HARRIS. Director, 
Berkshire Enterprise Agency, 
The Old Shire Hall, 
The Forbnry, 
Reading. 
Berkshire. 
Tune 25. 

Military degree 
From Colonel IF. Williams-Wynne 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr 
Michael Davis (June 25) suggests 
that a knowledge of Russian, and 
possibly even Chinese, should be 
included in a military degree course. 

Surely Brig-Gen Costello, VC, was 
nearer the mark Mien he taught ns 
ai military studies at Cambridge in 
the twenties to learn all that we 
could about the behaviour, not the 
languages, of foreigners, so that in 
the event of 'war we might know 
what to expect 

It iknearly 60 years ago now, but I 
■seem torecall that he regarded it a$ 
equally important to find out all we 
could about possible allies as well as 
likely foes! ' 

Yours faithfully, 
John Wfltianu-Wynne, 
The Estate Office, 
Peniarth, - 
Tywyn, 

■Merioneth. 
June 28. 

Independent way 
with prosecutions 
From the President of the Prosecut¬ 
ing Solicitors' Society of England 
and Wales 
Sir, This society cannot but be 
gratified at the Government's 
commitment, announced in the 
Queen’s Speech, at least to the 
preparation of proposals for the 
establishment, of an independent 
prosecution service. There is, how¬ 
ever, no commitment to legislation 
within the next five years or ever 
and, if the Government intends to 
introduce legislation, surely the 
information to enable it to do so is 
already available. 

It is intended, when the present 
Home Office working party reports, 
to publish 'a working paper, (hereby 
ensuring that no positive proposals 
wfl] be made until ample time has 
elapsed for that working paper to be 
fully discussed and considered. 

The working party has already 
produced, in December, 1982, a 
discussion paper and substantial 
discussion, written observations and 
meetings have taken place since 
then. 

Before the working party was set 
up the Home Office issued a 
consultative memorandum on the 
report of the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Procedure and they were 
supplied with further facts, views 
and opinions at that time. The royal 
commission itself took over two 
years and received written and oral 
evidence from every body of persons 
with an interest, however remote, in 
the topic. 

One hundred and four years ago, 
when the Prosecution of Offences 
Bill, 1879, was debated in the House 
of Commons, Mr Assheton Cross 
said: 
If ever there was (me mode subject brought 
before the Horae with which the House hu not 
proceeded in a hurry'It'b the question of a 
public prosecutor... We have had a royal 
commission and a committee appointed and 
we have bad every possible investigation that 
could be mppgted in order to enable us to 
come to a condason. 

Little seems to have changed. The 
present state of uncertainty is 
already hampering recruitment in 
existing prosecuting solicitors’ of¬ 
fices and no doubt operating as a 
further reason for postponing the 
setting up of departments in those 
counties where no office exists. 

May we be given, at an early date 
please, at least a provisional 
timetable for the promulgation, 
enactment and bringing into effect 
of legislation? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J ROSE, President 
Prosecuting Solicitors* Society of 
England and Wales, 
Be ferave House, 
47 Bank Street 
Sheffield. 
June 27. 

Ghana’s legal system 
From the Acting High Com¬ 
missioner for Ghana 
Sir, The AFP report which you 
captioned "Ghana sets up new law 
for the people” (June 27) creates the 
erroneous impression that the 
Provisional National Defence Coun¬ 
cil (PNDQ has “proclaimed*’ new 
laws and replaced the nation’s 
traditional legal system. 

The Ghana High Commission 
deeply regrets the fact that the pleas 
ofa meeting of workers in the Accra- 
Tema metropolitan area should be 
given the aura of a governmental 
pronouncement Even though one 
would concede that the call of 
workers stems from the popular 
awareness of certain shortcomings of 
the nation's legal structure, the 
PNDC is fully aware that any 
precipitate action taken without a 
proper analysis may not necessarily 
achieve the required results, namely 
a more effective and dynamic 
judiciary. 

It must be emphasised that the 
National Defence Committee which 
co-ordinates the activities of the 
various community or workers’ 
defence committees is to issue a 
statement on the resolution soon. 

Meanwhile, the Attorney-General 
has categorically denied that the 
office of the Chief Justice has been 
abolished. In addition he has refuted 
the Haim that the Judicial Council 
has been dissolved. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. K. DAVIES, 
Office of the High Commissioner for 
Ghana, 
13 Beterave Square, SW1. 
June 28. 

Taxing allowances 
From Mr Charles King-Fariow 
Sir, Mr John Herbert's letter (June 
22) about taxing teachers’ allow¬ 
ances for travelling to attend school 
functions outside normal working 
hours is disturbing. 

A few yean ago. sitting as a 
general commissioner in Birming¬ 
ham, I heard what was presented as 
a test case over such allowances. 
Miss Williamson’s appeal against 
assessments to income tax on her 
allowances was allowed by the 
general commissioners but the 
Revenue appealed to the High 
Court. 

Mr Justice Walton gave judgment 
on October 30, 1981 and took the 
opportunity to suggest that the 
matter ought not to have been 
brought before him, with references 
to nuts, sledgehammers and per¬ 
secuting minnows. Mr Herbert 
should ask his Inspector of Taxes for 
a copy of the judgment in Donnelly v 
Williamson. 

As the judgment records, the case 
was presented as a test case. The 
Revenue should not therefore be 
continuing to treat these allowances 
as taxable emoluments. If the 
Revenue are appealing to the Court 
of Appeal a “protective” assessment 
might be justified, but the taxpayer 
should be told if he is being assessed 
not in accordance with the law but 
as the Revenue would like it to be. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES KING-FARLOW, 
8 Vicarage Road, 
Edgbasion. 
Birmingham. 
June 24. 

Taking care of the terminally ill 
From the Duchess of Norfolk 
Sir. In your report of June 17 on 
private health you remark that the 
burden of looking after Britain’s 
"medically neglected", in which you 
include the terminally ill, has been 
tackled successfully by neither the 
National Health Service nor the 
private sector. 

Independent hospices, specialis¬ 
ing in terminal care, do in fact tackle 
the problem with widely recognized 
success, acknowledged by ministers 
and demonstrated by tbe remarkable 
level of public support for setting up 
more. At present there are 34, 
providing twice as many beds as the 
equivalent NHS units, mostly 
within general hospitals. At least 12 
are nearing completion. 

I have yet to meet any visitor to 
an independent hospice who has not 
been deeply impressed by its quality 
of care. Their particular skills in 
dealing with pain and bringing peace 
of mind to patients and their 
relatives in a tranquil and "family" 
environment are seen by the public 
as quite distinct from terminal care 
in a busy general hospital concen¬ 
trating on cure. 

As cooperation between health 
services increases under government 
policy, care for the terminally ill in 
their homes, the form of care most 
economical and often most satisfac¬ 
tory for the patient, will, one hopes, 
expand. Home care must be backed 
by in-patient resources. Independent 
hospices, in spite of some haphazard 

growth calling in future for better 
coordination, are clearly well quali¬ 
fied to contribute. Increased training 
in terminal care throughout the 
health services, another prerequisite 
for expansion and the major purpose 
of our current appeal, will remain an 
important hospice function. 

Terminal cases in independent 
hospices, usually advanced cancer, 
are all NHS patients. Yet most 
recently established hospices receive 
no significant NHS support towards 
running costs. The public, who give 
generously in community efforts to 
set their hospice up, not unreasonab¬ 
ly feel that the NHS, since it fills the 
beds, should either pay contractually 
for their use, enabling the hospice to 
budget for running costs, or at least 
should contribute substantially to 
them. Health authorities rarely meet 
these expectations. 

In consequence a number of 
hospices are struggling to survive. 
Some have to operate below 
capacity, although only one of 
Britain's 16 health regions approach¬ 
es the level of terminal care 
reckoned to be required. There is a 
need for a dear and consistent 
financial basis on which hospice 
planning, from the domestic to the 
strategic plane, can go forward. 
Public support may otherwise be 
followed by damaging disillusion. 
Yours sincerely. 
ANNE NORFOLK. 
Su Joseph's Hospice, 
Hackney. E8. 
June 29. 

Open Charter 
From Mrs Zdena Tom in 
Sir, As you stated in your leader of 
June 27 Charter 77. the unofficial 
Czechoslovak movement for human 
rights, "acts openly and legally as a 
citizen movement”, not as a 
political opposition. 

In a remarkable interview, given a 
few days after his release from 
prison hospital, the playwright and 
Charter 77 protagonist, Vfidav 
Havel, said: 
I am neither a Communist nor an anti¬ 
communist. If 1 criticise my Govern¬ 
ment. then I do so not because it is 
Christian democratic or any other 
government and would it govern badly. I 
would criticise it in the same way as our 
present one. I don't take sides with an 
establishment: I am simply on tbe side of 
the truth against the he, sense against 
nonsense, justice against injustice.' 

Although this is an individual 
statement, it sums up the position of 
Charter 77 very precisely; It is not 
an easy position; it is a complicated, 
necessarily ill-balanced and often 
cumbersome position, but certainly 
not one of naive or empty gestures. 
It is a position of social responsi¬ 
bility carried out by individual 
citizens; in that sense it is strongly 
anti-totalitarian. The strict non-, 
anonymity of Charter 77 (names of 
all Chartists are regularly publicised 
in Charter 77 Bulletin, afl. docu¬ 
ments are signed and supplied with 
addresses of the movement’s current 

spokesperson) is an important part 
of this responsibility. 

The letter of Charter 77 to the 
Prague Peace Assembly, signed by 
the movement's spokesman, was not 
published in the British press. 
Maybe the recent voice of Charter 
77 does not quite fit into the 
"dissident image”? Let me quote 
from the letters: 
True peace win not be reached without 
true trust and win not exist as long as the 
particular interests of various establi¬ 
shments play a bigger role in politics 
than tbe true weD being of all people, all 
nations and the whole world. Bui this 
basic and deep responsibility for 
mankind... wfll probably not win its 
place in tbe thoughts and considerations 
of states, governments and especially of 
the superpowers until thousands and 
millions of ordinary people of good win 
force them to accept it... 
We understand the present peace 
movement as one of the attempts to 
make an essential change in the 
orientation of today’s mankind. There¬ 
fore -we are... open to dialogue and 
cooperation with the peace movement, 
welcome it and feci bound to it with the 
same basic will towards a better worid. 

AQ Charter 77 statements on 
peace and disarmament are avail¬ 
able in a booklet. Voices from 
Prague (published jointly by Palach 
Press and END) whjch also includes 
often controversial essays by indi¬ 
vidual Charter 77 signatories. 
Yours truly. 
ZDENA TOMIN. 
50 Mfldway Road. Nl. 

Degrees of security 
From Professor G. C. McVittie 
Sir, The security methods at 
Government Communications 
Headquarters (GCHQ) have re¬ 
cently been much commented on in 
the public press. The following 
incident may throw further light on 
these methods. 

Some eighteen months ago the 
Government released to the Public 
Record Office the World War II 
daily weather charts covering 
enemy-held Europe. The data 
plotted on the charts were obtained 
by reading enemy meteorological 
cyphers at Bletchley Park, work of 
which I was in charge throughout 
the war. There was also released a 
file containing many of the reports I 
had written to the deputy director of 
the Meteorological Office about the 
cypher-breaking process. 

A year ago the editor of the 

Meteorological Magazine asked me 
to write an article on the acquisition 
of these weather data. It obviously 
would have to follow the contents of 
the reports. It was completed by the 
end of 1982 and was accepted. 
However, last month a brief letter 
from the editor stated that GCHQ 
bad forbidden publication of the 
article. 

By way of explanation I was sent 
an extract from a speech made in 
Parliament by Dr David Owen in 
January. 1978. A main point made 
was that cypher-breaking methods 
used in WWD were not to be 
revealed. The Conservative Govern¬ 
ment, by their release lasL year of the 
file, evidently disagreed with Dr 
Owen because the reports do contain 
brief accounts of cypher-breaking 
procedures. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. C. McVITTIE, 
74 Old Dover Road, 
Canterbury, Kent. 

Residents9 rights 
From Councillor Arthur Johnston 
Sir, Your article on June 23 about 
the sale of the leasehold houses in 
Trevor Square, in Knightsbridgc, 
over the heads of the occupiers, who 
were eager to purchase themselves, 
highlights the point again that 
private tenants and leaseholders at 
all levels of income are not so well 
protected as council tenants. 

Something tike SO per cent of 
households in Westminster are in 
the private rented sector. F-ggainting 
rents are driving these long-standing 
residents out of central London. 
Their homes are then being occu¬ 
pied by companies or foreigners on 
short-term lets. The population of 
Westminster fell by 20 per cent 
between 1971 and 1981 and that of 

Kensington and Chelsea by 26 per 
cent. 

A government committed to tbe 
property-owning democracy could 
control the escalating costs of living 
in inner London and the drift of 
population by amending the Lease¬ 
hold Reform Acl 

The right to purchase their 
freehold or acquire a 50-year lease 
should be extended to all rented 
houses. It would be only just to give 
flat dwellers the right to acquire long 
leases of their flats as well and 
jointly to purchase the freehold of 
their buildings. 

Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria Street, Swl. 
June 24. 

Need for consultation Children and TV 
From Mr Lawrence James 

Sir. Lucky the child who spends 
7,300 hours watching television (Mr 
John Pearman, June 27). Whatever 
his other failings he will not, I hope, 
fill out his "active and passive 
vocabularies” with such ugly and 
obscure jargon as “subtext”, "print 
media”, and "word-based concep¬ 
tual skills”. 

If such words and phrases are the 
common currency of the child's 
teachers then it is understandable 
that he should be driven to the 
television screen. Seated before it, he 
may over the long hours come to 
appreciate, among other things, the 
need for simplicity, clarity and logic 
in argument 

As a result he might not for 
instance, state baldly that the 
ambience of two television pro¬ 
grammes is “Conservative”, offer no 
supportive evidence, and then pass 
on in a classic non-sequitur to 
another marginally related matter. 
Your faithfully, 
LAWRENCE JAMES, 
The Terrace East 
Main Street 
Sedbergh, 
Cumbria. 
June 27. 

From Mr G. F. Hancock 

Sir, I was alarmed to read from Sir 
Peter Parker’s letter (June 20) that 
British Rail is in the business of 
consultancy. Does he not risk giving 
us consultants a bad name? 

On the commuter line on which I 
travel trains are either late, staff-less 
or not there at alL The rolling stock 
is grimy, outdated, uncomfortable 
and overdue for retirement At tbe 
first touch of frost our points freeze 
up; and the arrival of summer is 
marked by a fire at Qapham 
Junction. 

How often have we commuters 
waited on freezing platforms for 
non-existent trains, to be faced in 
the evenings with Sir Peter and Mr 
Ray Buckton safely delivered by 
chaufffeur-driven cars and arguing it 
out in warm studios. A trouble-free 
return journey in the evening is a 
subject for family commentary. 

Under such circumstances, a 
foreign railway accepting consult¬ 
ancy services from British Rail 
would need to have its bell bearings 
examined. 
Yours sincerely, 
G. F. HANCOCK, 
31 Old Burlington Street, Wl. 
June 21. 

Threat to vital 
overseas aid 
From the Chairman of Oxfam 
Sir, Your recent leader ofl the 
scientific units which are pan of the 
official aid programme (“Scrutiny of. 
the scrutineers”. June 20) appears to ■ 
have fallen on deaf ears. The . 
Foreign Secretary is shortly to - 
confirm to Parliament the cutbacks - 
in thi^ perhaps the most effective 
part of Britain's overseas aid. 

We in Oxfam are particularly 
concerned. We deal every day with 
people whose lives, crops, or . 
livestock are blighted by bilbarzia. 
tse-tse flics, termites, rats, or brown 
plant-hoppers (a major rice pest). 
The projects we finance involve a 
whole spectrum of subjects covered 
by the scientific units - malaria 
control, refugee camps, cotton, 
charcoal, milling, pepper, pesticides 
and medicinal herbs. 

We therefore know at first hand 
the value to people in the Third 
World of the work of the Centre for 
Overseas Pest Research and the 
Tropical Products Institute (as they 
were called before their recent 
merger). The work of these units had 
already done much to reduce 
disease, poverty and hunger, and 
there is much more work in the - 
pipeline. 

The COPR and the TPI may have 
had their roots in empire, but by a 
quirk of development they turn out 
to be one of the leading edges of 
today’s aid programme. The "bank.” 
of expertise, contacts and credibility 
they have built up over the years 
gives then the capability of bringing 
significant improvements to many 
millions of poor people during the 
rest of the century. 

The cost to Britain is minimal - 
£6.7m in 1982-83. much of it spent 
in Britain or on British people 
abroad so that the foreign exchange 
cost is even lower. That is less than 1 
per cent of the aid programme: not 
much for units whose work is totally 
appropriate to Britain’s real aid 
programme of more help to the 
poorest. 

It is surely not too late for the 
Government to think again. Let us 
hope that the new Foreign Secretary 1 
will heed the needs of the many - 
millions of poor people whose 1 
suffering will be prolonged if the 
cuts go ahead. 
Yours faithfully 
GEOFFREY WILSON, Chairman. 
Oxfam, 
Oxfam House, . 
274 Banbury Road, . 
Oxford. 
June 29. -v 

Logical positivism? 
Front Mr Toby Mason 

Sir, I imagine few people realise; 
quite what an excellent all-round 
test of ability GCE A levels are. On 
Monday, June 20.1 sat a "Literature 
and civilization'’ paper as part of my 
Latin exam: the instructions to the 
candidates were one of the best tests ■ 
of logic and clear-headedness I have 
ever come across: "Answer Jive__ 
questions in alL Answer at least two > 
from section A and at least one from 
section B.” 

"Fair enough", thought L resisting 
the impulse to draw a quick Venn 
diagram to make sure I had it 
straight, and turned to section A. 

"Answer at least two questions 
from this section and not more than 
four: Choose questions on at least 
two topics. Answer at least one odd- 
numbered question and at least one 
even-numbered question. Do not 
answer more than two questions on 
any topic”. 

Section C had the added ailrac- ‘ 
tion of asterisks, for those who had 
complacently thought they might 
have understood section A. 

As I sat there scratching my 
cranium and trying to devise a Venn 
diagram ingenious enough to in¬ 
clude all the necessary elements, I 
marvelled at the wisdom of the 
examiners, who had managed to 
include a searching test of logical 
thought in a paper ostensibly about''' 
the Aeneid as the epic of Rome. 
Yours sincerely. 
TOBY MASON, Prefect of Hall, 
The College. 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
June 27. 

Colour conscious 
From Mr Roger D. Hurrell 

Sir, Mr Richard Need (June 23) 
claimed the colours of caravans - 
painted white, cream, cusiard- 
jellow, powder-blue and knicker- . 
pink (whatever that is) to be anti¬ 
social. He suggested, instead, dark . 
greens or camouflage. _ 

When caravanning in the country¬ 
side I have been struck by the visual 
impact of white roses, cream 
dderflower. yellow daffodils, blue¬ 
bells and pink (though perhaps not .; 
"knicker”) carnations. 

I have also observed armoured 
cars and other camouflaged vehicles. . 
There is no doubt which I would call 
anti-social. 

Yours faithfully, 

R. D. HURRELL, 
29 Sianton Road. 
West Wimbledon. SW20. 
June 27. 

Desperate measures 
From Mr Raymond Durrani 
Sir. I. too, like your correspondent; 
Mr Wheeler (June 28) was asked not' 
to take a photograph at a railway 
station, but this was at Leningrad 
and not Stevenage. 

However, when I explained to my 
Intourist guide that the photo was 
for the family album and not for tbe 
purposes of espionage I was told: 

go ahead, but make it a quick 
one”. 

Perhaps Mr Wheeler should have 
pleaded his case with British RaiL 
Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND DURRANT, 
195 Marshalswick Lane, 
SL .Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 
June 28. 



The sky at night in July 

COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF HOLYR.OODHOUSE 
June 30: The Queen, accompanied 
by The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 
Phillips, this moraine in Holyrood 
Park reviewed The Royal Scots 
(The Royal Regiment) to marie its 
350th Anniversary. 

Her Majesty and Her Royal 
Highness travelled by carriage from 
the Palace of Holyroodhouse and, 
having been received fcv the 
Colonel of the Regiment (Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Robert Richard¬ 
son). The Queen, with The 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
proceeded to the dias and was 
received with a Royal Salute. 

Her Majesty, with her Royal 
Highness, inspected the Parade 
under the command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Michael Ashmore (Com¬ 
manding Officer, 1st Battalion, The 
Royal Scots). 

After the inspection Her Majesty 
was graciously pleased to address 
the Parade and announced the 
appointment of The Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips as Colonel-in- 
Chief of The Royal Scots. The 
Colonel of the Regiment replied. 

A detachment of The Queen's 
Bodyguard for Scotland, the Royal 
Company of Archers was on duty. 

The Queen, with Princess Anne, 
Mrs Marie Phillips, later honoured 
the Colonel of ihe Regiment with 
her presence at luncheon at the 
North British HoieL 

The Hon Mary Morrison. Mrs 
Robert pell owes, Major-General 
Michael Palmer and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in 
attendance. 

The Queen this evening attended 
a Reception given by the High 
Constables of the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse at Abbey Court 
and was received by the Moderator 
(Mr Victor Brown). 

The Duke of Hamilton and 
Brandon (Hereditary Keeper of the 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. R. Parkin 
and Miss D. M. F. Head 

The engagement is announced 
between Mjehad Robert, only son 
of Mr F. R. Parkin, of Pittenween, 
Fife, and Mrs N. M. Hickson, of 
Whetstone, and Diana Mary 
Frances. Only daughter of Sir 
Francis Head. Bt. of Merrow. 
Surrey, and Mrs H. J. Shaw, of 
Kensington. 

Mr P.S. A. Blincow 
and Miss A. M. V. Johnston 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs R. J. Blincow, of North wood, 
Middlesex, and Amanda, elder 
daughter of the late Mr J. A. 
Johnston and Mrs Johnston, of 
Strangfbrd, co Down, Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr J. RL G. Sterck 
and Miss A. C. E. Pownall 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Sterck, of Ndola, Zambia, 
and Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. F. Pownall, of West Kirby, 
WinaL 

Mr C. E. Eickhoff 
and Miss J.Bnlmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Dr and Mis 
K. G. Eickhoff. of Hale. Cheshire, 
and Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. S. Buhner, of HaJc-Bams. 
Cheshire. 

Palace of Hofyraodboose), the 
Countess of Airlxe. the Right Hon 
Sir Philip Mom. Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise and Mr Ivor Guild 
(Baillie of the Palace of Holyrood- 
house) were in attendance. 

The Queen gave a dinner party 
at the Palace of Holyroodhouse at 
which The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips was present. 

The following had the honour of 
being invited: the Secretary of State 
for Scotland and the Hon Mrs 
George Younger, Brigadier and 
Mrs AJastair Pearson, Major and 
Mrs David MakgiH Crichton 
Maitland, Lieutenant-General Sir 
Alexander and Lady Boswell, Sir 
Michael and Lady Henries, Sir 
A]ah and Lady Smith, Sir James 
and Lady Goold, Air Vice-Marshal 
and Mrs John Tetley. Mr and Mrs 
John Richards, Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Peters. Dr and Mrs James 
Munn. Miss EUzbeih Blackadder 
and Mr John Houston, Dr and Mrs 
John Burnett, Mr and Mrs Angus 
Macdonald, Mr and Mrs Dik 
Mehta, Vice-admiral and Mis 
Robert Squires, the Reverend 
George and Mrs Wilkie and Mr 
Sruan Gray. 

The Princess Anne, Mis Mark 
Phillips this afternoon toured and 
opened the Old Course Gotf and 
Country Club, St Andrews, Fife. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Colonel Sir 
John Gilmour, Bt (Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Fife) and the 
Owner and Chairman of the 
(Mr Frank Sheridan). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 
Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs 
Legge-Bourke and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Peter Gibbs, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 30: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
the Haberdashers' Aske’s Boys' 
School at Elsuce and opened the 
new Preparatory Department. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty’s 

Mr P. Hanson 
and Miss C. Mackintosh 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. L. Hanson, of 
Goodwood, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, 
and Claudia, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M. Mackintosh, of 
Wood gate House. Wee ton. near 
rl arrogate. North Yorkshire. 

Mr FL D. E. Hodgson 
and Mrs A. M. Hastings 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs H. E. Hodgson, of 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, and Anne, 
twin daughter of Mr and Mis C. F. 
Woodley, of Whitdands Farm, 
Bicester, Oxfordshire. 

Mr B. M. Hutchinson 
and Miss S. M. Gregory 

The engagement is announced from 
Hongkong between Brian, younger 
son of Captain and Mrs M. 
Hutchinson, of Woolsington, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, and Susan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. D. 
Gregory, of Owieos, Bickley, Kent. 

MrS.N.Rodlfi 
and Miss P. A. Haber 
The engagement is announced 
between Nick, eldest son of the late 
Dr and Mrs B. Rodiii. of Harare. 
Zimbabwe, and Pamela, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L KJaber. 
of Hampton, Middlesex. 

Mr H. R. Buchanan 
and Princess A. E. M- de Rohan 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Ross, elder son of 
Major and Mrs J. E. Buchanan, of 
WoodhalL, Pencaitland, East 
Lothian, and Ann, darxughtef of the 
late Prince Louis de Rohan and 
Princess F. de Rohan, of Mount 
Raleigh, Bideford. 

Mr G. A. Rawlhnon 
and Miss G. J. Palmar 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, only son of Mr 
Geoffrey Rawiinson. of Newbiggin. 
Temple Sowerby, Cumbria, and 
Mrs A. M. Rawlinson, of Broad- 
windsor, Dorset, and Caroline, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Palmar, of Klrkbymoornde, North 
Yorkshire. 

Mr S. M. Williams 
and Miss F. M. Hume 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of the 
Very Rev H. C N. and Mrs 
Williams, of Coventry, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. A. 
Hume, of Whittington, Norfolk. 

Marriage 
MrK.Madun.QC 
and Miss A. Bfgfey 

The marriage took place privately 
on Thursday, June 30 between Mr 
Kenneth Machin, QC and Miss 
Amaryllis Bigley. The Right Rev 
Gerald Mahon, Bishop in West 
London, celebrated Nuptial Mass. 

By OurAstronomy 
Correspondent 

Mercury will be in superior 
conjuebon on the 9th and win not 
be observable this month. 

Venus still dominates the western 
sky in the evenings and will reach 

Lieutenant for Hertfordshire 
(Major-General Sir George Buns). 

Lady Juliet Townsend was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 30: The Duchess of Gloucester 
was present this afternoon at the 
Lawn Tennis Championships hdd 
at the All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, Wimbledon. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester was 
present this evening at the Master’s 
Dinner of the Company of Builders 
in the GuiMhaH Crypt, London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon1 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 1 
June 30: The Duke of Kent, Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this evening attended 
a Reception given by the Prime 
Minister and Mr Denis Thatcher in 
honour of British Exporters at 10 
Downing Street 

Captain John Stewart was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 30: Princess Alexandra today 
named HMS Peacock, the first of a 
new class of Royal Navy Patrol 
Craft built for service with the 
Hongkong Squadron, at the Hah 
Russell Shipyard in Aberdeen, 
Scotland. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight- 

Princess Alexandra, Deputy 
Colonel-m-OueE The Light 
In fen try, and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
were present this evening at a 
Concert given by the Massed Bands 
and Bugles of The Light Infantry 
and The Royal Green Jackets, in aid 
of St Mary's Hospital Medical 
School Appeal and Regimental 
Charities, at the Royal Albert Hah. 

Lady Mary Fitauan-Howard was 
in attendance.__ 

The Princess of Wales celebrates her 
birthday today. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Sir Clive Whitmore. Permanent 
Undersecretary of Stale, Ministry 
of Defence, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Admiralty House given 
in honour of Mr D. B. Rice. Other 
guests were: 
Pnnowr ROC Neman. Mr J N Hf 
HtoUoca. Mr H M Haste SmtUu Mr J M 
Stewart. Mr M J v Ban and Mr J m Lagoa. 

Commandants was held last night a! 
the Innholders' HalL The Chief 
Commandant, Mr Arthur Ham¬ 
mond, was in the chair. Among 
those present were: 
Th* OmraMonr of Potter of tbr 
Metropolis Kid Lady Newman: me dandy 
Cctnmisxtoaer and Mr* Uraohama: n» 
Assistant CoinralMlanw “A" Department 
and Mr* Gibson and Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Ktvuagh. 

Stewart. Mr M J v Ben amdMrJM Laoga 

National Liberal Chib 
Officers of the National Liberal 
Club gave a luncheon yesterday in 
honour of the newly elected 
Liberal/SDP Alliance members of 
Parliament. Mr David Steel, MP, 
was in the chair and Lord Bulks, 
president of the dub, proposed the 
principal toast. Dr David Owen, 
MP, was among those present. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fond 
and NFRCD 

The Hon Angus Ogilvy, president of 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
and Sir Harry Platt, President of the 
National Fund for Research into 
Crippling Diseases, gave a luncheon 
yesterday at Armoury House in 
honour of Mr J. K. Douglas, 
founder of the Cancer Sc Polio 
Research Ftmd. The guests were 
welcomed by General Sir Victor 
FitzGeoTge-Balfour. Colonel 
Commandant of the HAC and 
Chairman of the NFRCD, and Mr 
David lanes Williams, Chairman of 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fhnd. 

Lord Mayer of Westminster 
The Lotd Mayor of Westminster 

Sffinty 
Gerald Akralmo. Mr and Mr* J P 

GffirswieJi, MT and Mr* Jobn Cohen. 

Dinner 
Metropolitan Special Constabulary 
The annual dinner of Metropolitan 
Special Constabulary District 

Receptions 
Prime Minister 
The Duke of Kent was present at a 
reception given by the Prime 
Minister and Mr Denis Thatcher at 
10 Downing Street yesterday in 
honour of British exporters. 
Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir James Watt, President of the 
Royal Society of Medicine, received 
the guests at an evening reception 
hdd on Wednesday at Chandns 
House after the Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster had 
delivered the annual Stevens 
Lecture for the laity “Thoughts 
of a Doctor's Son". Among those 
present were Mr and Mrs Edwin 
Stevens, former presidents of the 
society, presidents of royal colleges, 
former Stevens lecturers and 
representatives of industry and the 
professions. 

Soir&e 
Royal Society of Arts 
The Royal Society of Arts held a 
Sonic at the society’s house 
yesterday. Guests were received by 
Sir Ian Hunter, chairman of council, 
and Mr Gareth Morris, chairman of 
the RSA’s Music Committee. The 
society’s music scholarships for 
1983 were awarded to eight young 

'professional singers and string 
players. Afterwards, the guests were 
entertained to a piano recital by 
John LSI. 

OBITUARY 

THE EARL OF DUNDEE 
Former Foreign Office Minister 
The Eariof Dundee, PC JP, 

DL, 11th Earl, who died on 
June 29 at the ate of 81, had 
served as Munster of State for 
Foreign Affairs from 1961 to 
1964, and was from 1962 to 
1964 Deputy Leader of the 
House of Lords. Earlier in his 
political career had had, as Mr 
Henry James Saymgeour- 
Wcddcrbura, been Unionist 
MP for Western Renfrew from 
1931 to 1945. 

He was bom on May 3, 1902, 
the son of Colonel Henry 

jure 10th Earl, though the 
family had been deprived of 
both its title and the hereditary 
office of Royal Standard Bearer 
for Scotland through the influ¬ 
ence of the Duke of Lauderdale 
of the notorious Cabal of 

I Charles 0. 
The office of Standard Bearer 

had already been restored to the 
family in the time of his 
grandfather and the House of 
Lords Committee of Privileges 
was to admit his own claim as 
Viscount Dudhope in 1952 and 
as the Earl of Dundee in 1953. 

Henry James Scrymgeour- 
Wedderburn was educated at 
Winchester and Balliol College, 
Oxford, where he was President 
of the Union. Elected MP for 
Western Renfrew in 1931 he 
was Parliamentary Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland from 
1936 to 1939. On the outbreak 
of war he served with the 7th 
Battalion, the Black Watch until 
1941 when he returned to his 
parliamentary duties, and in the 
following year was with the 
Parliamentary Delegation to 
Chiang Kai-shek. 

After his recovery of the 
family earldom (a Scots title, 
then without a seat in the 
Lords) he was created Lord 

Glossary on Anthony Eden's 
recommendation in 1954. 

Four years later he became 
Minister without PottfoBa, the 
following year a Privy Council¬ 
lor; then from 1961 to 1964 he 
was Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, becoming also 
the Deputy Leader of the House 
of Lords. 

But above alL Lord Dundee 
was the leading exponent of 
private forestry in Scotland. He 
planted extensively, on his 
estate in Fife, Perthshire and 
Argyll, and believed that' 
forestry, properly administered 
with its ancillary industries, 
could help to regenerate de¬ 
populated areas in the High¬ 
lands. 

He was an active Grief ofhir 
Name, encouraging'the buddinj 
Scrymgeour Clan Association 
and was the first president o 
the Scottish Genealogy Society. > 

Warm-hearted and of formid 
able intellect, the gigantic ear' 
always bore about him an aun 
of trust that was sensei 
especially by children am 
animals. He is survived by hi 
wife, his son, who succeeds him 
and bis two grandchildren. 

“gg Latest appointments 
Ham- Latest appointments include: 

Among Mr J. M. O. Snodgrass, aged 54, 
Ambassador at Kinshasa, concur- 
rcntly Ambassador (non-resident) 10 

hbkcm Burundi, to Rwanda and to the 
JfnitrtS Congo, . to be Ambassador to 

Bulgaria in succession to Mr G. L. 
Bullard. 
Mr Anthony PragneU, deputy 
director of the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority until his retue- 

ent at a meat this week, to be a member of 
Prime the board of Channel Four 

tcher at Television. 
day in Mr David Barlow, aged 45, BBC 

secretary to be controller, public 
affairs and international relations in 

of the succession to Mr John Cain, 
derived Mr John Ecclestone, aged 52. fiend 
uxption of network production centre in 
3nndns Manchester, to be chief assistant. 

Arch- BBC regions. 
had Dr Keith Hampton. MP for Leeds, 

Stevens North-west to be parliamentary , 
bought* private secretary to Mr Michael I 
g those Hesdtise. Secretary of State far 
Edwin Defence. 

Mr Anthony Nelson, MP far 
Chichester, to 'be Parliamentary 
private secretary- to Mr John 
Stanley. Minuter of State far the 
Armed Forces. 
Mr Nicholas Balter, MP far Dorset, 
North, to be parliamentary private 
secretary to Mr iCeoffrey Patti e. 
Minister of State far Defence 
Procurement. 
Professor Adrian Mayer to be 
president of. the Royal Anthropo¬ 
logical Institute in succession to 
Professor M. HL Day. 

Legal 
Mr D. A. L. Smoot. QC and Mr B. 
A. Maidcr, QC to be circuit judges 
on the South-eastern Circuit. Mr 
Smout wd undertake Official 
Referees' business in London. 

SIR ALMERIC RICH 
Sir AJmeric Rich, Bt, who 

died on June 29, aged 86. was a 
governor in the Prison and 
Borstal Service of singular 
achievement. Notably eccentric 
in his methods - he lived in a 
cell even when visiting 
establishments other than his 
own - he yet commanded great 
influence on those in his care, 
the staff who worked with him 
and throughout the borstal 
system. 

Bom on February 9.1897. an 
only child, he was educated at 
St Paul’s School. He. served 
throughout the First World War 
in the Royal Garrison Artillery 
as a lieutenant. His postwar 
experience in the City and as a 
schoolmaster was unhappy and 
unsuccessful. It was not until he 
joined the Prison and Borstal 
Service in 1932, inspired by 
Alec Paterson, that he found his 
true vocation. 

This was the heady period of 
the development of open 
borstals and he worked with its 
pioneer, W. W. LJewdlin, at 
Lowdham Grange borstaL He 
followed him to North Sea 
Camp borstal, near Boston, 
Lines, to be governor there 
throughout the Second World 
War. 

He was sent to open-up 
Huntercombe borstal, near 
Henley, in 1946. A brick-built 
camp, hastily constructed in the 
grounds of Huntercombe Place, 
to contain prisoners of war. 
required for interrogation (Lord 

Nuffield a very reluctant neigl 
hour), it became under hi 
governorship for IS years a. 
exciting experiment. 

He accepted the prevaler. 
public school model - with i-. 
house system and emphasis o 
high personal standards and le 
the most unlikely youngstei 
through its exacting demand - 
Thus, deprived aggressh 
youths, with whom he w; 
particularly affected, responds 
- to their surprise - to his hig,. 
expectations, even to the extet. 
of performing in nativity pla; 
at Christmas-time. 

For Huntercombe was ii. 
vested with his integrity ar. 
pervasive religious faith. K_ 
found tt difficult to cammun ~ 
cate his ideas, so led by person ' 
example. He was prepared, fi 
instance, having placed a be" 
on punishment - stone picldr- 
in a vast windswept field - r 
perform this punishment wis 
him. in fulfilment of the theo 
that you can only restore r 
person when he is down if yc 
are actually with him by h 
side. 

Humble but very demandir . 
as he was, staff found that > 
work with him was a confusix 
but exhilerating experience 
never forgotten. 

He was retired in 196 
having refused promotion, an. 
maintained contact with a ho 
of former charges. Hunte 
combe borstal remains h 
living memorial 

MR EVAN CHARLTON 
Mark Dodd writes: 

Evan Charlton, whose 
obituary you published on June 
27, undoubtedly attained the 
peak of bis career in India 
during his years as editor of The 
Statesman. But on his retire¬ 
ment the BBCTs Eastern Service 
was fortunate enough to capture 
him, first as a writer on South 
Asian Aflairs, and later to run 
its largest language service to 
India, the Hindi Service, and 
also the services in Tamil and 
Nepali. 

As a writer he displayed a 
lucidity of style and mastery of 
his subject which lent them¬ 
selves ideally to translation and 
to overseas broadcasting. He 
took many young writers under 
his wing and coached them 
towards professionalism with a 
gentle but sure touch. 

As a programme organizer of 
these language services he 
demonstrated those qualities of 
leadership and compassion that 
had made turn so loved and 
respected in The Statesman 
offices in Delhi and Calcutta. 

No one ever took the 
troubles to him in vain, t- 
allowed no spark of enterpri 
or imagination to wither, h 
programme idea went unregar- 
ed. 

While he was in charge the 
services greatly enhanced tec 
reputation and his Hin 
service, during Mrs Gandhi- 
Emergency was widely reco 
nized as the principal source 
uncensored information ava 
able to the wider Indian pnbh 
He abhorred prejudice in ar. 
form and was at home wi. 
people of all ages, friths ar 
nationalities. < 

He believed in India, in i - 
potential and its progress. 1- 
believed in the Britain-hid 
connexion, and it was in fe 
light that he saw his work in ti . 
BBC It was immensely fort 
ante for the Corporation, h 
colleagues who worked wi ■ 
him, and for his Indian az ■ 
Overseas audiences that he d 
so, and was prepared to app 
his unique blend of talents * - 
this second career. 

SIR WILLIAM LELEY 
Professor H. C. McLaren writes: 

I write to add a note to your 
obituary of sir William Lifoy. 

In his teaching he always 
implied that .from the moment 
of conception the mother's 
health must be preserved, but 
tins also applied to the foetus 
whom he always referred to as 
“him’* or “her” never “it". 

He had always a soft spot for 
mongols whom he considered 
to be “nice little people." It 
followed that he never accepted 
modern “search and destroy” 
techniques as therapy. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Max Bemrase, 79; Sir Alan 
Campbell, 64; Miss Leslie Caron, 
52; Miss Olivia de HaviHand, 67; 
Lady Faulkner of Downpatrick, 5S; 
Mr Hans Werner Henze, 57; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Anthony Hcward, 
65; lieuteaant-Cblonel Sir John 
Hugo, 84; Lord Irving of Danford, 
65; Sir Joseph Latham, 78; Viscount 
Levcrhulme, 68; Miss Jean Marsh, 
49; General Sir Thomas Pearson, 
69; the Right Rev Dr V. J. Pike, 76; 
Miss J. Sadler, 56; Mr Peter 
Waiwyn, 50; the Very Rev A_ R 
Webster, 65; Mr.Donen Williams, 

In Rh esus-isoimm uni satidkff 
which cun destroy the unbora'W 
blood he perfected intnHiteni j' 
transfusion as well as a metiujuj 
of telling us when, to transfuse.^ 

It followed that he copsidcrJ.» 
all his professional life that dm, 
conception or baby in the wbAir 
was an individual. * j 

With another distinguish 
gynaecologist. Dr Hugh Patti 
Dunn, he founded New Zt 
land’s Society for the Protect! 
of the Unborn Child, now wi 
over 50,000 members. ' "A 

Garden party 
Colonels Commandant 
Colonels Commandant, - Aoi 
Engineers, active and retired, 

at the Royal 

yesterday. 
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Second Stride 

*: Three works newly made far 
£ Ttbfa summer’s tour constitute 

* Second Stride at ThaT Place this 
£-week. They provide, according 

to mdividual reaction, either a 
+ vaipabk contrast in stylesor an 

example of diBpnrete and 
. «xxwaindictory approaches, 
fc.' Richard Alton’s half of the 
^programme already contains 

itself an engaging juxta- 
w^jnsiljon. Xh The Brilliant and 
J^theDark he offers dances that 

bring out the contrasts of mood 
- within the music of Britten’s 

Cello Sonata, Op65. For Java. 
he takes a fighter-weight inspi- 

■ ration, old recordings by the 
'' Inkspots, and provides a 
" humorous dance commentary 
i on it 
* Interestingly, the dance style 

of Java, for all its use of jazzy 
period hand movements, is 
basically more dawrirq) than 

' that of the Britten ballet. The ~ ^ King of Comedy (PG) 
; Gate Notting Hill; Screen 
r‘ noised solo with eestures that OntnerLuI 

Cinema 

Dreams 
frustrated 

and 
fulfilled 

On the Terge of ignominious departure: 
Robert De Niro (left), Ptahnne Abbott 

and Jerry Lewis in King of Comedy 

Kindly and optimistic: beautiful playing 
by-Robert Duvall and Tess Harper in 
Tender Mercies * 

‘ -‘fa*. 

'^4. ■:.-£ ; 

1 
* 

poised solo with gestures that 
interpret literally the words of 
such songs as “Whispering 
Grass” or “We Three”. t One From the Heart 

Both ballets reveal the excel- f-t 
-l lent qualities of a strong team of . 
. „ dancers, harmonious in en- T nmim 

semble although all markedly A^tmiere 
?' individual in character and 

e SSE&S&SrilrS. Flashdance (15) 
contained quality of Maed£e pmn;„ 
Duprts, the sharp poise of Sally r'tnPire 

' Owta, the wary alertness of 

glowing’ elegance of Juliet Tender Mercies (PG) 

ian Spink’s New Tactics also ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
features several of those among • 
its performers, but he seems to -f-, . , , r_ . 
be trying to follow quite a F nClluS 80(1 HQSOSDdS 
different route, with an elabor- f1C\ 
ate though enigmatic decor v*-*r/ 
P^h scene? bedroom’ interior Academy 1 
landscape?) as a setting for _ 
fragmented dialogue, repeated -I...- ___ __ _. 

■ natural actions and a tittle The title of King of Comedy, togetf 
dancing. with the presence of Jerry Lew 

*■ Spink has mthe piece in mt8bt raise misleading expectatioi 
1 collaboration with Tim Albery, d is m fact a story of obsession ai 

a director from the straight perverted, mazed ambition th 
theatre, Orlando Gough as “***» ^ Tajd Driver “ 

' composer of a nervously rhyth- jW *» “ Amencah triptyc 
mic . score (piano, cello, wood- Comedy just happens to be the stoc 

' wind, singer) and two designers, in-trade and. motive of the latest he 
' Craig Givens and Antony m collaboration by Mart 
■ McDonald. Intermittent^ Scorsese as director and Robert I 

amusing when the portentous^ Like Travis BickJe, tl 

Flashdance (15) 
Empire 

Friends and Husbands 
(15) 

The title of King of Comedy, together 
with the presence of Jerry Lewis, 
might raise misleading expectations: 
it is in fact a story of obsession and 
perverted, crazed ambition that 
matches with Taxi Driver and 
Raging Bull as an American triptych. 
Comedy jnst happens to be the stock- 
in-trade and motive of the latest hero 
created in collaboration by Martin 
Scorsese as director and -Robert De 

amusing when the portentous. *0*™ £ ?ctor- Like Travis Bickle, the 
unconnected soliloquies abut Tax! Driver, Rupert Pupkin leads a 
with the daft relevance of a hernut. “b». cellar room, 
g» rm». of Consequences, the himself to fulfil a driving 
piece seems to me to miss its "PW th?t SUJS^?ts **L;“ 
annarmt aim iTirnninat,™ his hfe - the ambition to be a stand- 

game of Consequences, the prepanng nimsett to tuIM 
piece seems to me to miss its ** sgPP^ts *n 
apparent aim of iHnminating ™s life — the ambition to l 
character and emotion, al- pP comedian on television, 
though Juliet fisher and Siob- ■*“* most important parr of the 
han Davies both act. with a . .. . : „■ .. 
shrewd eommitment timt al- : 
most overcomes the feeble 
material No doubt others win tl jr 1 
see it as a breakthrough to a IV/I -i ia Uy / 
new kind of drama.. Whether it ■ J.VJ.Li-V'XX I 
really has anything for the same 
audience as Alston is quite Tovprnor 
another matter.. larcruct 

: fantasy is to be the friend bf a real- 
life star, Jeny-Langfbrd Gerry Lewis), 
and to do a spot on Langford’s show. 
Thus ills that Rupertbecomes one of 
the trail of lunatic fens who dog the 
star’s footsteps, and forms an alliance 
with Masha (Sandra Bernhard), a 
groupie, possessed by a dangerously 
paranoid desire to possess Jerry. 

Rupert’s various ruses to force 
himself into Jerry’s presence tail; 
Jerry’s office returns'his"audition 
tapes unheard; Rupert' and ' a 
girlfriend whom he has optimistically 
taken for a weekend visit to Jerry’s 
house are ignominiously thrown out. 
Finally Rupert and Masha kidnap 
Jerry; and-while Masha is left in 
happy possession ofher prize, Rupert 
demands as ransom the to 
appear as stand-in host ron the 
Langford show, “fetter Icing for a 
night than a schmuck all your life.” 
There is an ironic final comment on 
success in the media world. We are 
left to suppose, that a criminal 
eccentric in the media world. We are 
left' to suppose- -that a criminal 
eccentric on Rupert’s scale wifi so 
endear himself .to a gnlKhlc piifrKc 
that, after serving a reduced prison 
sentence, his fantasia will in feet be 
realized: he will .be a television star. 

The -film is both fascinating and 
disturbing in its use of comedy as the 
primary material fix* what is essen¬ 
tially a story of honor and deform- 

' ities of the mind and personality. 
Rupert, a. characteristically studied 
performance by De Niro, with his 
loud suits and irrepressible cheeri¬ 
ness, is a monster.whose eagerness to 
ingratiate and amuse inspires ■ by 
turns pity and distaste. When he 
finally gets his chance, and we see his 
act, it is n6 longer possible -to know 
whether he* is funny or not, only that 
his comedy material is in essence a 

confession of personal retardation. If 
Masha’s psychological disturbance is 
more extreme in its tnanifeCTatim^ 
Jerry Lewis's performance as Lan- r, the entertainer whose private 

is misanthropic seclusion, is 
hardly less unsettling. 

Scorsese has adapted his method 
to the contradictions of the theme. 
He h»e abandoned hi« usual elabor¬ 
ated camera style for the uncluttered 
stmpticiiy of old comic movies and 
television sitcom. The change in style ' 
required an effort of will, as he has 
endearingly confessed in an inter¬ 
view: “On one. side there was the 
devil saying: ‘People will think 
you've got lazy. If you don’t move 
your camera you’re not really doing 
your job as director.' On the other 
band there was a reassuring angel 
'Don't do ft. You don’t need camera 

bitter-sweet fable of the kind that 
Paramount and RKO turned out 
week after wreck. One Fourth of July 
a couple tifL part, have their separate 
amorous adventures and come 
together again, drawn by the 
unconquerable power of true love. 
Just as in the old days ft is acted out 
in a world of pure artifice: Las Vegas 
is rebuilt in the studio, with dance¬ 
floor pavements, fishing neons and 
cydorama desert skies. 

The old romantic fable is sub¬ 
verted, however, by giving the 
leading characters the touch of 
ungUmorous realism. Frederic For¬ 
rest is no Cary Grant, but a natural- 
bom truckdrrver type, a hangdog 
man with pouchy eyes and a terrible 
belly. Ten Garr is winning, and 
would have played waitress bit parts 
at Paramount. Their dream partners 

ers, graphic designers, special effects, 
visual effects and additional visual 
effects. It introduces new video 
•wonders. Few films have ever had 
such a long list of camera credits. The 
human figures at the centre of the 

given up booze as well as ambition, 
he finishes up at a tumbledown 
prairie hotel ip Texas, where he falls 
in love with the gentle, churcbgoing 
widowed proprietor. 

It is a kindly, optimistic, tolerant 
film axe diminished to the-scale of film, prepared to see even the worst 
the little girl on the old television test 
card. 

With Flashdance, directed by 
Adrian Lyne. Hollywood is finnly 

people as unfortunate rather than 
villainous, and uncynically to endow 
its hero and heroine with simple 
patience and good will. It is an 

manufacturing dreams, and the huge 
commercial success the film has 
already enjoyed on its home ground 
shows how big the market in dreams 
remains. It is a slight fable about a 
girl who works as a welder in 

business of exlrmely small slice of life, but 
beautifully played by Duvall and a 
newcomer, Tess Harper. Be res ford 
and his fellow-Australian Russell 
Boyd - who was also cinepbotog- 
rapher of Gallipoli and The Year of 
Living Dangerously - respond sensi- 

Pittsburg but, with a little help and .lively to the dust and splendour of 
love from her friends, fulfils her the Texan scene. 

movements. It's the composition of - Nastassia Kinski as a circus artiste 
the image that matters.’ ” The angel and Raul Julia as a Latin singing 
proved wise. 

OaeFrom the Heart in its way also 
reflects tha fulfilment »nH frustration 
of dreams and ambitions. The final 
credit on the film says, with sad 
pride, “FHmed entirely on the stages 
of Zoetrope Studios”. The Godfather 
gave Francis Ford Coppola his 
kingdom for a. day, and success 
enabled him to establish a 10-acre 
studio where he planned to recreate 

waiter - are appropriate figures of 
their limited and tawdry fantasy of 
glamour. 

Somewhat counter to this there is a 
strong influence of Jacques Demy's 
musicals; and, like Demy in one of 
his less successful pictures, Coppola 
called in Gene KeDy to help out with 
the choreography. The whole film 
has a choreographic form, with dance 
sequences, and is backed by a 

the continuity, the standards of commentary of songs performed by 
craftsmanship and the repertory Crystal Gaik and Tom Waits. 
strength of the Hollywood studios of 
long ago. Twenty-seven million 
dollars or thereabouts were spent on 
One From the Heart and now 

These somewhat conflicting 
streams might have still been 
reconciled into something odd and 
appealing but for the veritable 

Zoetrope Studios are in the hands of avalanche of twphnirai effects that 
the receivers. sweeps all before ft. It is a massive 

- The problem was evidently Cop- demonstration film to show off all 
: pda's inability to reconcile the 
method and economies of the 19306 
with the ambitions of the 1980s. 
Nostagically he chose to film a slight. 

the facilities of Zoetrope. the marvels 
of Dolby Sound, the skins of 
cameramen, colour technicians, pro¬ 
cess people, animators, matte paint- 

ambition of going to a ballet school. 
The film offers that happy Holly¬ 
wood view of working-class people 
who look and live tike movie stars; 
undemanding if unconvincing psy¬ 
chology, a lot of really flash dancing 
and loud music, and an encouraging 
old-style denouement in the her¬ 
oine's audition (the severe exam¬ 
iners, instead of telling her to go to 
the -circus where she belongs, set to 
tapping their feet and nodding then- 
heads in time with her big number). 
Jennifer Beals, who has a rather 
obvious stand-4n for the more 
demanding dnnring bits, is an 
attractive debutante. Variety, sharp 
as always, styled Flashdance “a 
femme Saturday Night Fever". 

The Australian director Bruce 
Beresford. making his first film in the 
United States, brings an outsider’s 
more sceptical view to American 
dreams in Tender Merries. Robert 
Duvati, an ever-improving actor, 
plays a man who has kicked the 
dreams and abandoned his career as 
a country-and-westem star. Having 

An unfamiliar English title. 
Friends and Husbands, lured me to a 
second viewing which I would 
certainly not otherwise have sought, 
of Maigarethe von Trotta's Heller 
Wahn, originally reviewed from the 
Berlin Festival in February. The film 
is a considerable disappointment 
after The German Sisters. Under the 
strain of living up to her reputation. 
Ms von Trotta bas mingled feminist 
tract and smart kitsch. 

The story is set among artists, 
intellectuals and others ostensibly 
liberal in moral questions as well as 
politics. Hanna Schygutia plays an 
independent-spirited university lec¬ 
turer who befriends an introverted 
and suicidal, young painter (Angela 
Winkler), and sets out to help her 
emancipate herself from her oppress¬ 
ive husband, with predictably disas¬ 
trous results. Schygulla and Winkler 
seem understandably hamstrung and 
-embarrassed by their banal charac¬ 
ters and the naive dialogue they are 
called upon to utter. 

David Robinson 

Much dared, much achieved 

. After the long tour they have 
just made to New York and the 
Far East, the Royal Ballet wifl 
spend next season entirely in 
Britain, including visits to 
Manchester and BnstoL 

They will use the opportunity 
to refresh the repertory with 
many new productions. Richard 
Alston wil] create a work for 
them, to be premiered in 
December with the creation by 
David Bintley already forecast 
on this page. A one-act ballet by 
Kenneth MacMillan will have 
its first performance in Fcbrua- 

Taverncr 
Co vent Garden 

If one caught no sight of the.sun 
for 10 years, one might begin to 
wonder if it ever really shone. 
Some of us have been waiting 
that long for the Royal Opera to 
revive their production of Peter 
Maxwell Davies's Taverner, and 
there were bound to be doubts 
before Wednesday’s opening 
night Had the work's first 
success been due merely to 
scandal and novelty? Did the 
music perhaps not live up to the 
high challenge of the' theme? 

s'- 

ry. and in April Derek Deane’s Would the whole thing seem to 
fast large-scale work for the have been surpassed by 

1 company will be given with the 
Royal Ballet premiere of Jifi 
Kyuan’s Return to the Strange 

; Land. 
Two innovations are 

planned. Members of the 
company will rake part in four 
experimental workshops in 
association with BBC television 
and during July 1984 an 
evening of new works by young 
choreographers will be given. 

Guest dancers appearing 
during the year' will include 
Natalia Makarova, who actually 
returns to Covent Garden at the 
opening of the Royal Opera’s 

‘ season, dancing with Anthony 
Dowell in Ashton's choreo¬ 
graphy for The Nightingale. 

•v-' 

Davies's later works? 
No, no, and no. Taverner 

triumphed on Wednesday as 
one of the most thrilling, 
provoking and indeed beautiful 
operas of recent times, a work 
of immense richness and 
vigour. To miss it now would be 
to miss something very import- , _ 
ant and very true. It would also M*mc hilarity, vivid coldness: Alan Oke as the Jester 
be to miss a most stimulating , - . _ .. 
evening in the theatre. ation . are now much more attractive. Everything m his 

Taverner achieves so much' evident than they were.m 1972, part sounds perfectly natural 
because it dares so much. Its particularly in the orchestral even when xt is outrageously 
subject is man, and man at his score.' Edward Downes, who demanding, and he also acts 
keenest hour of doubt, his most was1 in charge of the original with the right mixture of manic 
horrendous moment of blind perfarman«*,_retwns to con- hilantyandvividcoldn^ 
certainty: To combine this with ‘ duct a wonderfully lucid and, PauIHudSon sings out firmly 
norrenaous mu men l ui uauu k—~ .. ; ttj. —  ■ ~ - . 
certainty: To combine this with ‘ duct a wonderfully lucid and, Paul Hudson angs out firmly 
a Tudor costume drama would **en necessary, hectically ener- tad ck^yas hiss King, and 
seem to be tike putting Kierke- gized execution. ■ • John Dobson shows great 
oasirrt nn the net of Anne of the The orchestra-actually sound enterprise, subtlety and sldH in grefmy rar „ .. - - A~ The orchestra-actually sound enterpnse, suotiay ana sun in 

Antiooetfe Sibley and Rudolf Do?? but in fart toe as if they are playing music, and taking over the part of the 
, Nureyevat Covent Garden, and aTTOlirtena^ music that is hot only splendid Candinal-Arcfabishop. Raimund 
.fee Canadian Evelyn Hart at on its owi account birt works as Herincx returns to keep the 

Sadler’s Wells. Negotiations are miS. theatre: the decadent harmonies White Abbot the centre of 
proceeding for other guest 
appearances. 

John Perdval 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR IAN BANNEN ALAN DEVLIN 

A Moon for the 
Misbegotten 
Until 17 July 7.45pm 
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS! 

sixteenth-century appurtenanc- music uau is n«n umy sjwcnmu 
S^ticISmusiS are bent on its ovmjwcotmt but worksas Henncx retans to ke^ the 
fo aS5ymo£n mind, theatre: the decadent tonomes White AW»t the renfre of 

imaginative supporting the Pnest-Con- gravity and authority he has to 
aad a peculiarly imaginative accusation, the be. Sarah Walker is the new 

The dualities of that imagin- impatient percussion of the Rose Parrewe, a women of 
■ second trial scene, the giddying ample feeling channelled 

cataclysm of-sound when the through a fine mind. 
Wheel of Fortune spins, the Ragnar Ulfiing’s Taverner is 
intensely compassionate but a huge effort severely handi- 
aloof music for 'strings that capped by his accent can no 
bears, a Mahlerian weight of native singer be found to take 
expressiveness in foe final on the best part for a tenor in 
scene. The whole orchestral British opera since Peter 
performance has. an enthusiasm Grimes? Otherwise the machin- 

- that makes ' difficult music cry is in good shape. Ralph 
sound absolutely necessary and Koltafs set swings the person- 

Concert 
John Williams . 
Festival Hall 

The last day of the 1983 British 
tour of John Williams and 
Friends found them playing an 
insnbstanftfal agglomeration of 
bits and pieces. First, played on 
two guitars, came a Vivaldi 
Concerto for two mandolins 
(No 133 in the Bincfaerle 
catalogue), and this, with its 
busy,. highly repetitive, yet 
wholly uninteresting patterns, 
made reasonable background 
music. 

With such instruments as the 
vibraphone involved, this was 
probably not a wholly authentic 
performance. At least, though I 
am not an expert on the period, 
I doubt if Vivaldi knew the 
vibraphone. The audience 
tightly packing the Festival Had 
applauded loyally after each 
movement jnst the same, and 
were rewarded with the finale of 
a Vivaldi Concerto for soprani- 
no recorder (No 79 in the 
Bincherie catalogue). It was 
perky enough, and the expert 
soloist was Richard Harvey. 

The next piece was Stream, 
and there was no indication in 
the expensive programme as to 
who wrote it. Luckily, I had 
earlier acquired a copy of the 
leaflet advertising the concert, 
and this identified the composer 
as Brian Gascoigne, the en¬ 
semble’s muac director and the 
man who wrote the mnsic for a 
film called The Seaweed Chil¬ 
dren. 

From the programme I 
gathered that Stream alternates 
10/8 and 5/8 with 9/8 and 3/4; 
and it uses the Lydian, Dorian 
and Phrygian modes. Despite 
this, it seemed to have caught 
the Vivaldi repetition habit and 
there were many vamps, ostina- 

Theatre 
Theatre of the Film Wehrmacht gear with no fear of bined, and you are ready for 
__ . being run in. revolution as soon as the pubs 
INOIT Eric (I think) was also one of are open. 
_ - , the dead partisan's lovers, and Che McNamara is an in- 

. 1 nCyCie Bernard puts the past firmly spired name for an inspired 
^^—- behind him after taking one tragicomic character, cadging 
George F. Walker’s play arrives ** bis well-tailored breech- some of the cloudiest beer I 
in London as an award-winning es. “I hate clichfes". the German have ever seen off a barman in a 
sample of the work of Toronto's declares, taking out a gun; only frilly shirt and sideburns who is 
Factory Theatre I-ah (an outfit t° be distracted from his lethal supposed to be flinging the 
that has been promoting new purpose when Bernard goes Molotov cocktails with him. 
Canadian writing far the past 12 down between his logs for Leo Maguire plays Che with 
years) and as a welt-timed reasons other than a plea for total sympathy and truth; of all 
transatlantic contribution to the mercy. And then seizes his the unemployment victims the 
pastiche boom. X wish I could chance to lay Eric dead on the stage hay understandably 
feel enthusiastic about it. ground. thrown up lately, I wanned 

Its target is the romantic L* that scene, the play does most of all to this fat, feckless 
image of occupied Europe as deliver the promised goods, and down, pitifully claiming an A 
cooked up at long range by >1® makes what seems to be Mr level in spelling and badgering 
Hollywood: the world of smoky Walker's main comic point:, the labour exchange with his 
late-night bar-rooms, young namely that, the cowardly, claims as a pilot or an executive 
lives tom asunder, densely Bernard is the one who survives in I Cl. Mr Maguire never forces 
confused sexual and patriotic while gallant upstanding studs the performance; be only has to 
intrigue and the arrival of one mu foolishly dropping dead all say diffidently that he is 
lonely strong man to sort things around him. “reaching a sort of crisis”, or 
out The handout promises In a random way, the piece simply murmur “Oh God... I 

— - - the dead partisan's lovers, and 
incycie Bernard puts the past firmly 

”” behind him' after taking one 
George F. Walker’s play arrives loo£ at his well-tailored breech- 
in London as an award-winning ^ “I hate cliches”, the German 
sample of the work of Toronto's declares, taking out a gun; only 
Factory Theatre Lah (an outfit to be distracted from his lethal 
that has been promoting new purpose when Bernard goes 
Canadian writing far the past 12 down between his legs for 
years) and as a welf-timed reasons other than a plea for 
transatlantic contribution to the niercy. And then seizes his 
pastiche boom. X wish I could chance to lay Eric dead on the 
feel enthusiastic about it. ground. 

Its target is the romantic L* that scene, the play does 
image of occupied Europe as deliver the promised goods, and 
cooked up at long range by also makes what seems to be Mr 

out The handout promises In a random way, the piece 
“every Bogart cliche ever to hit scores a number of passing hits, 
stage or screen”; and I wasted a The age of liberation is symbo- 
lot of time trying to spot some lized by hailstorms of chocolate 
connexion between the hero of bars and cigarettes; German 
Casablanca and the smugly etiquette consists of offering a 
confident Inspector (Dean light with somebody else's 
Hawes) whose character is well lighter and then pocketing it; 
hidden behind a tipped trilby the Inspector concludes bis case 
and pencil moustache. by giving Tiiliane (Susan Purdy) 

His job is to track down the her film break, 
kfller of a young partisan who Bat the first task of a show of 
died during the liberation, of this kind is to devise a narrative 
Paris; and, once he has interrog- framework to contain the 
ated the victim’s sister (who, incidental gags. Without that it 
needless to say, wants to get is extremely hard to keep your 
into films), the inquiry develops attention fixed on the stage and 
along lines that would have got the mediocre performances of 
Ingnd Beigman out of the the author’s cast 

SELST ££ Irving Wardle 
may pick up a wealth of 
knowing references, but the 
ordinary spectator is not going T . r- 
to detect much in the way of lbe LSSl JLr&m 
pastiche in the ensuing grave- - . 
yard scenes showing the dead LiSte, NOttmg Hill 
man’s lover, a flabby ministry ■ ■ 
cleric called Bernard (David Your mother, although she fa 

in ICI. Mr Maguire never forces 
the performance; be only has to 
say diffidently that he fa 
“reaching a sort of crisis”, or 
simply murmur “Oh God... I 
cannae help it”, and you believe 
him. 

Sadly, Bill Jesse's play lets its 
insights seep away in rambling, 
feeble facetiousness, presum¬ 
ably intensified when he ex¬ 
panded the script from one-act 
length. 

Anthony Masters 

CATL 3L*«MS3VffY 
j<:-.;337-S40Z 837-1177 i-.. ,.Y 

Hhnmm 

Gate, Notting Hill 

© Ploughmans 
Lunch » 

Catl 
..CiNEMANCil nNG-KIL 

•221 ■0220 7 2 7-5750 • 

tos, etc, plus occasional mete- Tour mouier» sue is 
dies which set the strings sawing V*gd -enoughi? “ 
rather than soaring. over the unearthed coffin. having an affair with a bookie s 

_ . Jean the partisan, Bernard runner who steals: the ’ plastic1 
There also were some Barn os laments, had the best body in submarine out of your cor-1 

bVEUGENE 
O'NEILL 

rather than soaring. 

There also were some Barrios 
solos - the usual sort of guitar 
recital fodder, yet exquisitely 
played by Mr Williams. And the 
second half was given over to 

- —-  -~ Communist Party: a factor nflakes packet before you can 
ilunrlr exquiately that does not prevent him from get to it. You are alcoholic and 
by Mr Williams. And the making a play for his scornful unemployed (but this is 1961), 
half was given oyer to sister when, like the rest of the your face is ' 

OF COMEDY 

CATt MAY FA I it 
-• . • -J93-2D3T- 

"-MAO-MOZART* 

t» of a *sterl 

light and magnificent. ages round in a gigantic scales 
Much of. the. time the same made out of scaffolding, and 

nick is woriped on stage. Alan Michael Geliot’s production 
Oke makes a notable’ house keeps the dramatic lines direct, 
debut as the Jester, his voice It is most definitely not be 
with a lean handsomeness that missed. ^ 1WMlT_ 
makes this Death figure terribly Jr&Ul (jliultllS 

something called “The Guitar fa company, she arrives at the 
the Soug”:This wasa collection graveside al the dead of night. 
of folksongs from Ireland, 
Venezuela, Ethiopia and such 
places, arranged for the en¬ 
semble by Mr Gascoigne. 

Max Harrison 

Other characters include a 
displaced American soldier 
railed Hank, and Eric, ‘ his 

Si 11 vB 11 i n i T , JTS 

sea heavily disguised and then 
stripping down to his virile 

your face is blotchy, and your 
paunch and Mike Harding 
moustache are getting droopier 
day by day. Your woman- left 
you and you have never seen 
the bairn (it had better be a 

tYi mi I * iT • - ir» i l • j ij.’M'iMm 

have the resentments of a 
Hamlet and a Catiline com- 

riverside siuaios 
7483354 “Within iny mouth you have engaoTd 

my. tongue**: banished Mowbray’s fury 
in Richard II can seldom have been 
quoted to -better: effect. Than by the 
Cambridge scientist Max Perutz in 
Britain in the Thirties (BBG2). Perutz 
was underlining something which these 
days tends to' get overlooked, namely 
that to be able to speak a langnagr in a 
roughly serviceable.way is no guarantee 

- of being able to. express 'one's teetings in 
it*- Those eulesr who, like his parents, 
were too old to acquire real subtlety in 
a new langage were up for 
ever; “and it fa- that which makes jou 

I .feel so.strangeand foriom” 

I'--" Last night’s edition of this exceitent 
i little safes dwelt'not on the poor and 
i unlettered among the 55,000 Gomans, 

Television 

Emotional barriers 
Qygr4>ie and Austrians who had fled to 
Britain by September 1939 but on a 
-small group of intellectuals. As Lord 
Rothschild wss seen to proclaim in a 
dip of contemporary film, British 
Jewry were determined to see that die 
flood of immigrants were no financial 
burden on their hosts; the resoniceful- 

of these particular interviewees 
was a perfect illustration of the point. 

They all had notably affectionate 
memories of their reception - of the 
politeness of shopkeepers and the 

taPdness ofpeople in the street, or the 
convivial German subculture which 
developed in Swiss Cottage (or 

Schweazhof’, as English bus conduc¬ 
tors would sing out as they reached that 
region). A lady who had worked as a 
nanny, modd and washer-up (in 
•odidan to typing for Sigmund Fiend) 
recalled her first crash course in 
EnghA, listening to the speakers at 
Hyde Park Comer. ■ 

The action to the east formed the 
obliquely chilling reference point for 

everything. A specialist lawyer who had 
had to make a new career as a salesman 
recalled telephoning home and the 
carious echo in his mother’s voice as 
she said she was all right: it echoed, he 
later learnt, because the Nazis had 
thrown every stick of furniture out of 
the window. Greta BuritiU, who had 
organized relief work at Cambridge, 
recalled failing to persuade one man to 
break his promise to go bade to 
Germany. “I said the Nazis have 
broken promises all the time, but he 
did go back and the whole farn^y was 
destroyed in Auschwitz.” It was, she 
said with a look devoid of any emotion, 
“one of those things one can never 
forget”. 

Michael Church 

L'ARGENT 
TThe Best Movie in Cannes... 
HALLUCINATORY... 
UTTEW HYPNOTIC sTatoakd 

“Ends up inumnabrtg life 
itself.. .Hb best once 
PICKPOCKET 7TME OUT 
“A MASTERPIECE" Tt-£ C. fiC. 
“UNIQUE ..REAIARKABLE... 
DEVASTATING" “HE TIMES 
The twelfth successive 
masterv/ork in an 
incomparable coreer" Th? Tires 

IK SOB 7OB 40S 
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The hoped for recovery in 

North America for BOC, the 

industrial gases and health care 

group, appears to be no nearer. 

Yesterday the shares tumbled 

8p to 222p after a visit to 

brokers James Capel by Mr 

US problems knock BOC 
llCCWNrroikY5:De«fingsh«g&rvJim29.DwlfaigHndJufy1 .CownflQPayJrfr4^111«awaDay^ti*yl 7- 

vesteiday were shares of Pacific 

Gas & Electric, America's 

biggest gas and .etecirin uplity, 

which opened at-£t9%i.~ The' 

group is already quoted in New 

York and Los Angeles and has 

been brought to the London - 
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1982/83 
High Low Stock 

InL Gross| 
only am: 

Price Cb’fte Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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\& 
91 

SHORTS 
JW* »% EXrti 13Vj 1983 101% 
1M% 3? Ex^n 10«!o 1983 100 
** E$H* S%Q> 1983-84 97* 

10Si B1H E»eh UVc 1984 lKfti 
10S4 SS* Excti u*f 1984 103*1* 
2f% 81* Exch 3G* 1«H 94% 

705* SI!* T,,ea* 13Q- 1984 
111% gg* Trras is*V 1085 
115% J»% Escft Ct 12V 1985 
91* 73* Trcaa a v 1985 

105* 87* Treas HVt 1985 
22a S5* THU C 819S5 
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106* «S% Each uVr 1986 
89* 69* TtP*B 3*r 19S6 

lOTPu 99*4 EXCh C104V 1986 
107* 86* Treas I2*r 1886 
W* 8©% Trcaa 8%*r 1984-_ 

116* 96* Treas CJ2vr 1986 110% • 
114 92 EXCh MV 1989 107* 
111* 90* Esch 13**r 1987 106 • 
$4*4 81 Each ZxV 1967 81* 

103* 95* Each 10!iV 1987 ©#%«, 
94* p* Fund 0f( IK&47 89% 
85* 64% Treas 3V 1987 R* • 

jw as* Treas i2*r 1987 i02* 
HT* 72*i Treas 7V* 1985-88 SO* • 

mi* 95 Excfa 10Vi 1938 98* 

13.333 9.841 
20.000 9.910 
5-627 9.85' 

1 LIST 10.270 
13.584 10.207 
3.162 8.858 

-1L779 10.240 
14.134 10.780 
U 65110.009 
3J98 9.252 

101* • .. 11330 10.646 
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kj 
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9.021 10393 
11.9X5 10331 
UJVU 10.939 
3.453 8309 

10.500 10.483 
11.715 10.SSS 
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70* Treas 8**r 1937-90 88* .. 9.367 10.726 

_ 78 Treas liVe 1991 1.7 •* • .. 11 689 11.601 
M* 59* Fund SVc 1987-91 76* .. 7.460 10.073, 

104* 76% Esch 11V 1991 lOO - 
116* 82 Treas 12VC 1992 
103* 70* Treas 10V 1992 
112* 80* Each 1ZV, 1992 
IIS* 88* Exch LPjV 1902 
lid* 80* Tiras 12V, 1993 

81* 36*1 Fund 6V 1993 
liM* 88 Treas 13V, 1993 
128 91* Treas 14%«* 1994 
119* 86* Excti 13V* 1994 
115* SO* Exrh 12V, 19SM 
0b* 66* Treas 9v 1994 

113* 761* Treas 12V 1993 .. . 
66* 42* Gas 3V 1990-93 64* .. 4.708 7.73S 

103* 68* Esch 10*V 1995 95* •-* 10.722 10JU 
116* 83* Treas 12V, 395a 112* 4* 1LS09 U.U5 
127* 86* Trees 14V 1996 llT* •«* 11.R85 11.306 
97* 66* Trees SV 1992-9S 92* .. 10.069 10.524 

133 96* Treas 15V, 1996 129* +* 12.052 11.273 
130* 86* Excti 13Vr 1996 116* +* 11-56911.091 
III* 03 Treas IL 2V 1996 103* 4* .. 3-325 

S3 43* Rdmptn 3<r 1986-BB 62* .. 4.880 T.6S7 
124* 83* Treas 13*V 2997 124* W4f 11.497 11.046 
(Vfi* 89* Each w/r 1937 101* .. 10.70810.7TI 
94* 64 Treas HVr 1997 90* +* JO-tPSS 10.473 

132* 94* Each 15V 1997 126* ■»* 11.909 11.293 
70* 54>i Treas 6V, 1993-98 76* +* 9.00410.027 

.. 12.237 U»« 
107 •** 11.846 U J28 
98* -r* 10.384 11.006 
108* -t* 11.732 11.460 
114* 4* 12.200 11.574 
106* •** 11.685 113317 
76* 4* 7.994 9.&41 
115* 4* 12.02811-360 
124* 4* 12.16911,343 
115* ■** 11-988 11.431 
111* ** 11.657 11.342 
91* ** 10.006 10-530 
104* M* 31.434 UJ2W 

Richard Giordano, the group’s street and the general feeling Boots rose 4p to 267p, Cadbury 

American cbalnnan, who bas that ibe selling had been Schweppes 3p to IIIp, Disp¬ 

raised almost £150m for BOC OVcidonc. lers 5p to 245p, Dunlop 2p to 

on the market in the past year. Among the leaders. Beecham 66p. Glaxo 12p to 900p, 

But even he was unable to recovered 6p to 356p after Hawker Siddeky lOp to 338p, 

offer much hope to analysts that heavy selling earlier in the imperial Group 6p to I26p and. 

BOCs trading problems were 

over. At best the group’s 
recovery in the US, its most w months ago Turkish - 

Mnwhii! businessmen Mr _ Meh met little inclination 10 follow the 

Tate & Lyle 6p to 330p. 

The FT Index ended the day 

6.8 up at 720.7. But gilts showed 

TmuttH T^con. which -g. ^ r 

SaJS&m o0,y on ^ 
ers Grieveson Grant at a London raarket. 

minimum tender price Of IQQp Shares of Abwood Machine •. 

Tools were suspended at 9p 

BELLS 

important market, remains 

mixed. As a result Capel is 

sticking with its original fore¬ 

cast of around £90, before tax 

for the current year against — . firmer pound »—- 

£112m last year. Cosmetic* The share price cents up at $1.4345. 

MeanwhUeT BOC is unde- responded wuh a leap to 200p The Chancellor’s hopes of 

tided about what to do with its £ cutting taxes produced a flurry 

stake in Mountain Medical ?e^lir board, which said the cf activity m the consumer 

E^JenL Mowing foe T JTS%£ «*■ ****** *• MH rise 

Glassrock acquisition in Janua- “°P 10 ,53P' Brilish Home 
ry it owns 52 per cent of up at a new high of 285p. - ' — " 

Mountain Medical and has now 

a pointed the investment bank- 

Stores 2p to 2Q7p, Currys 

Group 4p to 36Sp and J. 

probably responsible for the (or 44 million Abwood 

electncd sectors poor^jowmg shares. The deal values Vanger 

com^red ^ iff at £2.2m. Mr Chai intends to 

27 raison shares, while 
ended the day 2p lower at 3I4p. bt^kca Henderson Crowhwaitc 

will place the rest with Far 

were struck at 140p. The first Eastern clients. 

week. Rumours in the market Hepworth 5p to 189p. In drinks, price showed the shares trading 

The rest of the equity market cham says it never comments nets with foil-year figures due covered from its nervous, start 

rallied, inspired by the over- on market rumour. 

night performance on Wall Elsewhere in blue chips, 162p. 

out next week, added 7p ax to dose at I33p,a3p premium, 0f the new shares and 

Earlier this year Mr Chai and 

his associates bought 33.9 per 

cent of Abwood. Mr Chai now 

owns 40.5 per cent’ of the 

ordinary shares and 42.5 per 

cent 01 

Also making ihtir debut intends to bid for the rest. 
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112% @S* N _ 
P31* 57 K 2 
93% 74% N Z 

160 ISO Peru 
ITT 138 S Rhd 
119 90 S Rhd 

40>i 40 spamsb 
VruEuai 

i4Vri987 nrr* 
7*v 88-92 76* 
71(4,83-8690 

Ve Asa 160 
3%V 65-70 177 

ST-92 119 
4 *r 40 

04 Uruguay 3>jV 95 

13.219 11.752 
9.439 11.455 
0JS9 1L772 

95 
402 318 ZIml m-e Ann 81-88 377 15.217 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26* 19% LCC 
95% 79 LCC 
s« 64* LCC 
N5 56* LCC 
SI 54 G L C 

102* » G L C 
05* 791j AK ftlt 
78 57* Ag ftlt 
W* 57* As Ml 

3V1920 25* 
5*lV 82-84 95% 
S»jfr 85417 82% 
6* V 88-00 75* 
6**, 90-82 75 
2V, 1983 100* 
TV, 81-84 96% 
TV, 91-93 76* 

_. . . _ 6*V 85-90 75»j 
.771* 24* Mel Water B 34-03 34* 

81* N l 
»3* 69* Swarti 

62^4 96* 
KVr 83-86 87>i 

12.156 .. 
5.761 10. U 
6.865 11.077, 
8-915 11.935^ 
9 J0111.714 

12.461 102K3 
8.108 11,796 

10.447 12.282 
9.007 12.252 
8 878 11.616 
7232 10342! 
7.708 11-287 

198-83 
Hiuh Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cfi’se pence V p/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

£1 

17i*j» 9u Brascan 
24 11* Can Pac Ord 
14% 8'u in Faso 
23* 14% Exxon Corp 
17«-i 7*i Fluor 
IS* 10** Hullinger 

**1 320 llinfcv oil 
in* 40MINC« 
1h% lUu II' INI 
13* 6i*|KjlsiT Alum 

ll.l P5 Masscy-Fvric 
111 9-7, NiiniiD Slmnn £22* 
15%, 5°»Pan Canadian 134% 

671 200 Sleep Rock 400 
13% Ti'uTranr fan P n4*i, 
17* 9Ji I S steel £16* 
15* 6* Zapata Corp £11* 

I!?'** *»„ 8Z8 4.6 32.7 
£23* • +* 70.2 2.7 7.S 

2* ** 41.7 3.2 212 
-* 

£13* • -* 49.6 3.6 10.8 
116* 4% 

630 

ns!* 
113 

300 

-Jik 12.7 1.3 .. 
4fl* 73.2 4.8 16.8 
** 39.3 3.0 
-10 
-* 68.7 XI 14.4 

+2 
+* 
+* 
*% 52.3 4.4 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
166 76 Allied Irish 158 
ISO 75 Antbac-her H 93 
2*1% 195 A\Z Grp 338 

16 9>h Bank America £14* 
313 203 Rk .it Ireland 328 

3»( 2 Bk Lcumi Israel 2 
217 130 Bk Lcumi I'K 170 
.'•22 342 Hk nl Scotland 515 
336 353 Barclays Bank 536 
2*C 210 Hriiun Ship!iv 270 
4.13 260 Cal er Allen H Idrs388 
114 60 etunerhse Grp 114 
311*, 19* Chave Man £34* 

•2 

-2 
♦* 
+5 

29% i2Uucmcon» £2gu. 
44 IT Clive Dtscnunl _ 39 
49* 26 Cnmmenbank £48 
h5*i 3»* First Nal Fin 63* 

TIC, 119*i Gerrard & Nal 19b 
227 149 Grind lays Hldss 192 
68 34 (tulnncv Peal 58 
lfi 9 llambros £S £10 

165 100 Dp Ord 108 
273 143 Hill Samuel 273 
106% 62% Hung K A Sbaiuc 74 
81 50 JcsncI Toynbee 61 

243 173 Jusvptl L. 23K 
127 TP Klnn A- Sbaxson 98 
333 ens Klein*on Ben 337 
578 335 Lloyds Bank STS 
3*4 IPO Mercury Secs 384 
4-\3 2S2 Midland 453 
111 66»( Mumer Assets 1(5 
175 123 Nal. AUS. Bk. 16U 
668 388 Nat Wmlnslcr 668 
W 45 011 oinart £60 
76 43 Rea Brin 71 
18% 8%, Rural of Can £17* 

V*5 90 Ryl BK Scot GTp 124 
60S 410 Schraders 60S 
255 179% Scrcorahc Mar 220 

-O 29 Smith Si Aubyn 40 
4M 342*i Siandard Chart 472 
628 398 Colon Dlscouai 573 
215 123 Winini'A 205 

10.4b G.6 10.8 
5.0 6.0 .. 

15.7 6.6 C.l 
95.5 6.3 8.6 
12.9 19 3.7 
.11.8 
.. 14 5 8.5 10.8 

*13 34.3 67 4.4 
-•13 31 4 S.9 5.6 
.. 11.1 4.112.3 

+5 38 S 9.9 .. 
*1 7.4 13.1 
♦% 227 6.6 5.4 
-%» 128 3.1 6.4 

4.6 11.7 4.7 -1 
-* 
*2 

4-1 

•3 
■*1 

-2 
-5 

.. .. 43 
142 7.2 4.2 
S3 33 115 

75.4* 7.5 21.4 
7-5 7.f: 9.8 

• *3 13.0 4.8 9.4 
4.9b 6.6 7.8 
7.9 12 J .. 

16.1 (3 11.4 
10.7 10.S 0.0 
15.7 4.7 9J! 

*12 35.1 6.J 43 
*5 13.6 32 9.6 
*13 36.4 6.0 6.8 
*2 6.7 6.4 10.4 
.. 142 9.1 3.7 

*12 41.4 43 
430 7J ao 
18 23 23.7 

-* 103 5.8 9 0 
-M *3 B.O 4.5 
45 21.4 32 11.0 
-5 23.6 10.7 8.2 

5.0 12£ .. 
*9 38.6b 8J 6.0 
.. 44 3 7.7 3.0 

5.6 XT 14.6 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
l.">4 67 AHlcd-Lyoni 
327 195 Bass 
1W% 91* Bell A, 
154* 83* Boddlngtonx 
316 56* Bulmcr M. P. 
517 266 Dvr cn Mi 
263 163 Dinners 
M3 1M Grcenall 
262 142 Greene Kind 
125 61 Guinness . . 
474 353 Hardy* A H'aons 424 
126 76 Highland 105 
2Vl 153 Inv errordon 163 
118 43 lrtxh Dlnlllm U3 
119 65 Marsion ill 

TO1! 50 Sew a Newcastle 95 
2!%4 su»scaeraffl £20% 

503 157 SA Breweries 500 
63 25 Tomaiin 29 

243 123 Vaux 214 
161 87 Whitbread *A' 137 
165 SS DO B 137 
172 94 Whitbread Inv 156 
302 186 W'olrertuunpioD 286 

141 
326 
158 
150 
315 *5 
472 -5 
245 *5 
123 
222 
105 • *1 

4t 8.6 6.1 10.0 
*2 14.8 4Jk 1X7 
*3 5.2 3.3 11X 
*1 3 4 3-3 24.4 
46 4.7 L5 2a.8 
-5 13.6 33 1X7 
*5 16-8 «-9 7.® 

5.4 4.4 10J 
.. 5.2 X3 21.1 

7.8 7.215,7 
18.6 4.4 16.4 

4.2 4.0 1X5 
5 7 35 132 
6.3 5.5 Z& 
3.1 2.8 16^ 

-« 
*1 

-3 

*2% 8 J 6.6 13.6 
•% 35.0 2-7 U-fi 

20-5 4.110J) 

43 
*4 
•a 

112 5.71L1 
7 7 S.6 0.6 
7.7 5.6 9.7 
7.6 4.9 28.9 
9JCb 3J 14.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
106 73 AAE , « 
813 154% AB BeCtronlCS 8OT 
55 19% AE PLC _. M% 

344 244% AGB Research 
280 206 AMEC Crp “ 
391 226 -APV ffidgs_ 381 
SS 2S Aarouctm Brox. 51 
50 15 Acrow ‘A *7 
75 48 AdrtaM Ser* 

344 182 Aawwt Group go 

340 2™ 4S2S-1 * G“«£ 
15% 4*%tAKZO , 

304 186 An«b>« 1st ® 
206 89 Andaman Strath 
” AbzUeTY 

4a 
42 
-o 

4P 

im 104 AaCtlE TV ‘A* 3» 
8 AdgoAlBerlodn^ 

<3 * AquEsegnm A « 

% £ i 

sg SS s 
71 99 la Flxberlea 

7.6 8D M 
lLi 1.4 39.6 

.. 43 
10.0 &52L6 
13.Bh 53 8J) 
13.0 MU.0 

1.7 3.4 3L3 
UhU .. 
5.0 S3 ns 

US M UA 
5.0 1.6 33.4 

366 2-4 .. 
3.4 1.8 23^ 

.. lL4n 13 7£ 
93 73 6.7 

.. Krr M 73 

.. 2.9 73 803 
*1 SAb 43173 
-j 25.7 . S3 93 

72 2310.6 
.. 6.7.43 «3 

64 • 33.5-0 . TO 

282 __... 
98 27% Baimow Ere* 76 

US 78 Baker Perklus Z« 
m 5B Banco Ind S3 
ll* s>2 Barker & Dobxon 9% 

820 270 Barlow Rand 795 
276 113* Barnn Dev* 2Z2 
36 21 Barrow Hepbn 28 
44 23% Barton Grp PLC 39 I . 
33 7 Sudan lot 15 

1ST 63 Bath A PTaad 144 
39* 24 Bayer £35* *-l 

249 172 Bealsoa Clark 2U 
74 24 Beaaford Crp 51 
86 TO Beckman A. 

412% 218* Beecbam Grp 
174 108 Bejam Grp 
139 76% Bellwaj PLC 
190 44 Bemrow Corp 
50% 12 Ben I ox EUdg* 

206 119 BerUCdnS-AW. 199 
443 330 Bestobell 331 
3S® 13T* BlbbT J- 305 

29* IS* Blacawd RodSe 16* 
120 76 Blagden 2nd 183 
550 383 Blue Circle 2nd 435 
155 86* Blunden Perm 144 
350 300 Boa» M-P 348 
62 35 Bodycote 40 
88 58 Booker McCoa 88 

35 131 Boots 287 
27 T Barth wick T. 23 

9 4% Boulton W. 7% 
280 151 Bo water Corp 223 
310 185 Bowthrpe Hide* 310 
180 100 BraltbwaJte 175 

4T 25 Brerfiaar 35 
138 85 Brent Cbem lot 238 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 219 
211 87% Brit Car Auctn 194 
236 119 Brit Hone Stra so? 
50 22 Brit Syphon 46 

1» 125 Brtt vita 186 
620 350 Broken Hill 474 
34 16 Brook St Bur 32 

48 Brooke Bond a 
B Brooke Tool ID 

15 Brotherhood P. 14 
64% BnmkTma 76 
18 BBK (HI 77 
17 Brown J. 30 
37 Bryant Hides 56 

340 154 Bund 336 
58 48 Burgess Prod 48 

0% 6*4 Burnett H'shire £7* 
372 139 Burton Grp 364 
31% 13 Butterfld-Harvy 23* 

3 
*3 17 J 33 19,4 
*2 10.0 59159 
.. 8.6 6-213.3 

54 0 
+2 209 7.8 73 
-1 as 1.0 21,2 

73 73 0.4 
4.7 6.9 16.4 

36.6 4.6 83 
93 4-2113 
XI 1X3 313 
3.4b S3 163 

8.6 6.011.4 
104 XO 16.7 

123 6.1 7.7 
5.0 93 4.7 
8-2 10.0 99 

13.0 3.7 153 
43 33 213 

.. 20.0 9.8 8.1 
+9 1439 73 8.5 
-1 0-7 2.5 32.9 
♦1 1X9 63 73 
.. 193 53 133 
.. 6.7 23153 

-2 
■H 
*1 

83 8.4143 
303 5.7 5.6 
89 6.0 8.4 
6.4 13 29.5 
43b 83 63 
5.4 63 83 

44 143 5.4 ISA 

.. 0.1 13 .. 
-1 m. s.o 9.9 
.. S3 13 26.® 
.. 1X0 7.4 6.0 
.. XI 923 153 
.. X6 2.6 35.0 

12.1 53 .. 
73 3.7183 
73 39 153 

*1 
«B 

72 
32 

148 
92 
88 
66 
75 

.. 7.7 431X7 
•8 32,1 4.7 7.8 
.. 03 0.4 .. 

+1% 5.6 3113J 

43e30.fi .. 
.. 53 T.l 73 

-% 2.4 13193 

+1 xib S3 73 
*3 129 33 123 
-9 *4 10 <4 4-2 
*%l 259 33 63 
41 U.9 33163 
.. 0.7 33 

C—E 

J2 g 
143 100 C-bread R 

435 314 Cable *Wirele»s 422 42 
- - Scb 111 *3 

iHS • :: 
go Cambridge Hec 270 -3 

00 180 Can O'eeas Pack 310 
64% 17 Capper Neill 17 

103 2-4 2L9 
7.0 631X1 

70 

6.4 43 .. 
53 53203 
73 23 203 
9.4 X6 63 

% jS* 
28 Causton Sir J. 62 
38% Cement Bdstone 46 
8 Cen & Sheer 14% 

17% Ceutreway Ind 48 
37 Ch-ffltra a HH1 49 
16 Chloride Grp 77 _ loride Grp 
n Do7%%CavPf 113 *1 

-1 

162 
102 
164 

71% 
330 
283 

37 
♦2 

32 
194 

63 
72 
16 
48 
56 
39 

154 _ 
262 U8 Christies Ini 282 
194 99 Chubb A Sou 163 
310 170 Church IC> 285 
205 162 Cliffords Ord 
133 101 Do A NV 
165 108 Coalite Grp 
77% 54% Coals Paton* 

320 212 Collins W. 
283 165* Do A 
58 36 Cora ben Grp 48 
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs 38 
73% 19x Comb Tech 41% 

3EO 102 Comet Grp 303 
SO 46 Courier Int 54 

205 121 Cookson Grp 203 
65% 35 Cope Allmxa 60% 
27 19 Copson F. 24 

280 176 Costaln Grp 236 
102 67 CoilrUUlds » 

IB Cain At Groat 28 
apt CowleT 33* 
82 Crest Nlcbolaon 108 el 
72 Croda Lot 106 
39 Do Dfd 66 

160 100 Cropper J. 16» 
263 70 Crouch D. 7® 
130 62 Crouch Grp 110 

63% 64 Crown House 81 
192 77 Crystal lie Hides 182 m *1 
155 S3* Cum’ns Bo Cv 053 -I 
00 56 Dale Electric 84 

364 262 Dainty 350 *4 
35% 13 Dana £27 

253 23.& Daustrcam 218 
231 91% Davies A New 231 
113 87 Davis C.fHI dis> M7 
172 48 Davy Carp 49 
140 67 Dobentiamx 137 
735 445 De Ll Rue 615 
57 » Delta Grp =5 

12S 44% Dew hi rat I. J. 128 
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 2Z1 
921* 66 Dabcoo Park 
BO 57 Dam Hldgs 

120 58% Dom int Grp 
86 » Douglas R. NL 
90% 26% Dow*d A Mills 

172 113 Dowry Grp 
ion <1 Drake A Scull 
78 46 Dunlop Hides 
97 15 Duple Int 
29% 14% EB 

X6 XO 59 
X7fe 2J 40.7 

39 1.7 22.7 
3.1 491X4 
7.4 169 6.4 
0.4 XO .. 
2.9b 6.0 .. 
4 J 64 113 

.. 

10.0 X8 4L4 
8.5 4-6 11.7 

1X6 491X5 
7.7 49 8.7 
7.7 7.6 39 
79 4.4 9.0 
XO X4 5.4 

12L1 39 109 
12J 491X2 
3.6b 79 1L2 
29 69 .. 

132 
122 
79 

77 E MldAj Preas'A’lM ■ 

10 Sectrbcomps 27* 
7% Electrolux ’B" £17* 

55 Electronic Rent 57 • 

192 -. ___ 
105 69 Elect) Hldgl 85 
1» 111 EIS 1» 
298 MO. “ 
29 
99: 55 _ 

116 22 ElUoLlB. 33 
213 107* EIUs A Everxrd 206 

33% 21% Kills A Gold 31% 
46 18 ■ Elion A Robbins 37 

110 48 Empire Stores 60 
44 .18% Enerry Senr 38 

225 137 Ena China 
40* liht Ericsson . . 
85 3£s Brilh It Co 65 

■ ,™% .3?* Riro-Ferries 76% 
370 124* EuroUterm Ini 337 
110 73 Evode Group 
363 238 End Grp 

79b 2.6 1X9 
5.7 10.6 59 

139 69 29J, 
29 4.7 .. 
2.1b X9 63 

17.1 7.3 79 
4.6 4.7 99 
29 W9 .. 
29 83 79 
49 4.3 11.1 

10.0 9.4 1X6. 
..n .. 9.7 

8.0 33 83 
.. .. 179 

69 69 9.9 
79 93 22.4 
4.0 2-2 22J 
375 29 .. 
XO XO £13 

_ 31.4 9.0 9.7 
-«l* 104 3.8 299 
43 39b 19 27.6 
.. 12.7 59 59 
.. S.7 5 J 173 

XSnll.O 99 
.. XT 7.7 149 
.. 33.6 3.512.8 

49 69 99 
.. 1.5 13 259 
... 59 29 119 

66% 4l* 7.4 113 03 
84 ..63 73 10.3 

113 a *2 5.7 5.1 73 
77 23 33 .. 
43 2.8 63X29 

137 41 9A 4.0 103 
88 41 43 5.3 9.7 
66 *3 29 43 .. 
34 k .. O.le 03 .. 

.. 291 99 .. 
3.7. 23143 
XO 99 9A 
7-1 *9 lfi.4 
43 13 30.0 

80.0 431X0 
43 8.1209 

£29* 

■3 43 2X7 
XlbO.7 99 
0.1* a.4 .. 
0.1 03 .. 
19 3.8 443 

awf§K •-*■ 

3 

3-3 39 203 
49 63 0.1 
4.6 1.4 303 

100 ,. M M 9.9 
338 ■ *8 143 4319.1 

F — H 
52 

121 
126 
92 

124 * 
6M 

3T 
US a 

91 
T33 
159 
96% 

310 
84 

M 31 FMC 
135 94 Fall-view EM 
164 121 Farmer S.W*. 
ip 92 Fenner J. H. 
136 76 Forsuson Ind 
6G9 310 Ferranti 
M as Fine Art Dev 

120 83 Finlay J, 
3 1 Flnslder 

98 « ' First Castle 
740 182% Flsotu 
165 72 Fitch Lovell 
_99% 16 Fleet Hides 
316 153% Flight Refuel 
86 50 Fogarty B. 

192 44 Ford Mtr BOR 175 
:ra isrr Form luster 16S 
217 106 Foscgii Min 151 
92 50 Foster Bros 74 

140 111 FoUiertillAH U2 
82 25 Francis Ind 39 

142 60 Froomans PLC 63 
140% 93 French Kler 129 
173 8S Friedland Donti 153 

71 54 Galllfonl 63 
92 60 Gimar Booth 86 

106. 116 Geers Grost 154 
253* 156* GEC 228 
101% 99% _ Do F Sate £100% 
80 53 Gel int 72 

244 92 Gen Mtr BDR 236 
TO 29 Ccstecoer 'A' 40 

100 28 ciem crp 96 
183 no GUI A Dnlfut 167 

91%z 2%« Glaxo HI 

73 6.1 5.1 
1X9 1Ll S.8 
7J 7.7 79 
Xlb 6-6 99 
79 L2199 
4.3kll-« 13.6 
7.0 XI 9.7 

29 2.7 12.7 
179b 3A 199 
11.4b 73 149 
L4 19 16.4 
43 1-4 23.0 
X7 99 .. 

“3 
+3 

♦2 

__ridgs 
81 59 Clomp PLC .. _ aa 

123 79 Ctnwed lU 
161 91 Gordon A Gotcb 106 
352 164 Granada 'A' 196 
366 175 Grand Met PLC 355 
122 32 Grattan PLC 42 
641 433 Cl Untv Stores 351 
636 42S Do A S« 
142 88 Grtpperrod* 136 
139 83% Grosjrenor Grp 145 
176% 115 CRN 170 
1*2 71 H-A.T- GfP 1« 
172 100 RTF 153 

79 49 9.8 
10.0 69 29 
4.8 69 129 
89 7.7 18L1 
23 73 .. 
59 X7U.0 

.. 69 X« 89 

.. 6.0 59 9.7 
39 XI 89 

.. 99 119 6.6 
-+ 5.7 xr 189 
.. X9 1.718.1 
.. 1144 2L4 .. 

•I Xs 99119 
+1 U U .. 
*2 19 4.7 .. 
.. 32 U 1.4 

41 22.0 7916.0 
4%g 1X7 19 3X8 
.. 73 U9 1X0 

-4a 109 1X1 M 
.. 1X7 1X1 59 
.. 79 X81X2 

229 X5 1X7 
1.4 X4 1X7 

189 X41X0 
43 189 XS 12.9 

5,0 44 79 
73 XO 19.6. 

■el 1L4 XT 209 
<3 29 209 

-1 
*2 
45 

.. ia.T-103 63 

1982.<83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
dw via 

Price Ch'ge pence V .P/E 

61 
1G3 
214 

97 

21 Hanlmex Corp 
37 Hanover Inv 
91% Hanson Trust 

n Gf 44 Ha 

33 
131 

__ 213 a+3 
avrs Grp 92 Harare a 1 ... 

344 143% Harris Q'usway 314 
787 437 Harrison Cars 662 
103 52 Hartwell* Grp 87 
40G 290 Hawker Sldd 338 
37 16 KawMns & T*sc 

210 126 Haynes 
36 H cadi am 51ms 
12 Helene of LdD 
15 Helical Bar 
72 Heniy's 

55 
29 
43 

119 
151 
40 
69 

99 
82 

310 1Z1 

15 Herman Snrllh 
31 Hestalr 
25 Hewden-Stuart 
45 Heiriu J. 
38 Hickli 

135 
23» 
353 

Hjjf8s”fc Hiil 
85 Hill C Bristol 

143 HU lards 
Hinton A 

425 230 Hoechst 
45 22 Dallas Grp 

120 78 Hapktnson* 

232 148 Hse of Fraser 
27 . 15 Howard M.icti 

P%Hnii«Qny 

35% 
180 
37 
22 
39 _ - 
90 ♦1 

137 +1 
10 
58 ♦i' 
32 
99 
78 ♦id 

333 +3 
78 

206 42 
238 
312 . -3" 

37 
100 
168 
204 

15 
160 +4 

£12% 
1® 
119%. *6 

7.6 2.6 10-3 
129 4.6 8.8 
109 U) 6.4 
89 X6U9 
29 19 22.6 
Xlb XT 129 
..a .. 4.6 

39 X«48.7 
69b 39 169 
5.7 6.2ID.4 

.. XI 2.6 19.7 
*12 443 6.715.0 

6-3 7.2 6.4 
+10 14.0 4.1 99 

1.4a 4.0 .. 
139 7.7 17.7 
49bU.6 -7jB 
XI 99.139 

o^i be -. 
S-ffl SR 1X4 
0.7 1.8159 
4.6b 8.0 X7 
19 5.7 2L4 
3A 39 73 

49 2.116.7 
11.4 49 79 
1X6 39 1X4 
49 1X0 69 
8.1 XI 69 
XX 3.1 79 

1X7 5-31X1 

69 39 XO 
3X9 S3 

I — N 
82 42 ICL 

139 82 1DC Grp 
65% 36% IMI 

i4» 51 Jbstock Johnsen 136 
530 272 Imp Cbem Ind 516 
131 60 Imperial Grp 126 
74 38% tnjtall Ind 
70 11 Ingram H. 

Initial PLC 

TO 
137 

57% 4% 

415 238 
243 163 Int Paint 
328 196 ISC 
838 265 Ini Thomson 
813% GBO 11oh Bdr 
50 12 Jacks W. 

GG 
56 

415 
183 
323 
638 

QX 0915.1 
89 6.4 119 
5-0 X7 XO 
6.4 4.7 . . 

27J 59 359 
10.4b 89 8.7 
49 69 1X0 

31 
180 

w James M. Ind 
99 Jardlne M'aon 

48 

330 2U Jarvis J. 
63 22 Jessups 

Johnson APB 
348 186 Johnson Grp 
310 230 Johnson Malt 
376 98 Johnston Grp 376 
96 70 Jones tErnesn 75 

64 Jourdan T. 
35 Kalamazoo 

*3 189 4.4 12.0 
*2 , 73 39 89 
.. S3 0.7 

+3 929 39179 
.. 89 19 
.. .. .. 99. 

1.8 6.4 lxxi 

.. 22. i 69 XI 

... 49b 79 8.0 

Kelsey lad 
Kenning Mtr 

220 Kodetal 
33% Kwlk Fit Hldgs 

96 
51 

IDS 
117 
378 
50 

102 
60 

205 135 
117 56 
375 
54% __ . 

331 2U Kwlk Save Disc 383 
77 44% LCP Hldgs 71 

144 39% LRC Int 139 
182 113 LWT Hldgs 'A* 154 
215 127 Ladbroke 2X1 
178 48 Lain? J. Ord 178 
ITT 47 Do 'A" 168 
138 89 Lain! Grp 106 

19 Lake A BUM 24 
mbert 40 Lamt HVth 135 

291 13S>a Lap or I e [nd 
272 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 Lawtex 
18 10] Lee A. 

145 73 L*e Cooper 
UO 50 Leigh Int 
446 386 Lep Grp 
311 94 Lex services 
122 71* LlllryF.j.c. 
69 27 Lincroft Kllg 

304 165 Linfood HldgS 
431 226 Link House 
140 76 Ldn A HTand 
98 45F* Ldn A N'lhern 
89 34% Ldn Brick Co 
86 36 Longlon lints 

100 66 Lonrho 
43 Lookers 

+1 89 2.7. MU 
291 • -5 349 49 119 

.. 5.7 1913.1 

.. 39 7.4 23.3 

.. 8.0 S3 139 
3.6 710 17.6 

.. 11.48 62 12.8 
*4 82M 7.6 59 
*6 11A XI 22.7 

XI 49 2X7 
0.0 39159 
5.1 72 1X1 
4.6 X3169 

159 102 1X4 
11.4 59 1X0 
4.1 X4 .. 
4.1 X4 .. 
6.0 5.7 XI 

.'I X9* XI 89 
*3 129b 4.4 18.4 

2 13-3 5.1 6-0 

43 
m -1 

♦1 

*3 

283 

2S 
13 

145 
92 

390 
336 
93 
68 

298 
418 
140 

198 118 Lovell Hldgs 
196 

55 
95 
72 

168 
58 Law A Sonar 116 

148 
95 

153 
330 
2S5 
2?1* 

236 122 Lucas Ind 
107 TO Lyles X 
165 57 MFI Purn 
370 134 MK Electric 
325 235 ML Hldgs 

30% 14* MY Dart _ 
2*1 ]30 McComuodals 268 
148 56 Macfariaoe 148 
58 23 Uclneraey Prop 58 
67 39 Mackay n. 67 

133% 921] UcKedmle Brosiia 
86 41 Macphersun D. 62% 

197 92 Magnet AS'thns 182 
130 79 Man Agcy Music U4 
TM i« Harchwiel 212 
236 125 Marks A Spencer 203 

35% Narley PLC 68 
29 Marling Ind 34 
30 Marshall T Ln 30 
33 Do A 28 
7ft. Mondial Is Hfg 1® 

286 125 Martin News 
213 Martanalr 

S® Matthews X 
6ft 53 Medmlnster 

368 215 M carles J. 
250 140 Metal Boa 

33* UetaJrax 
36 Meyer Int 
38 Midland Ind 
82 MlileltS Lets 
41 Mining Su 
33 Mitchell i . 
17 Moben Grp 43 

73 
51 
50 
48 

166 

-% OJ XS 69 
+4 49 39 59 
*2 L4 L6 .. 
*5 254» X* 14.4 
+1 1L6 X4 14.0 

49 4-6 99 
*6 29 X133J 
*2 229 T.714.4 
.. 18.6 4.4 1X9 

*1 11J 7.9 20.6 
96, rfli AO 6911.2 
?0% -1 xe 49 99 

1.4b 2.6 .. 
129 139 .. 
5.5 7.6 X7 
X4 39 8-5 
7.1 6.2 4S9 

129 89 .. 
8.9 9.4 9.6 
4-4 29 239 

U9b 39 20.0 
109 39 8.6 
0.1 0.6 .. 

13.6 9.1 109 
5.6 3.8 159 
59 8.7 69 
5.7 89 1X8 

18.4 89 9.4 
6.0 9.6 379 
5.1 3-0 139 

■42 . 129 119 10.4 
+2 10.7 531X5 
*3 79 3.6 20J 
.. 3.6 59 289 
.. 19' 49 4.4 

*4 
-2 

+6 
*3 

42 

-1 
4t 

172 

Supplies 
-Cotta 33»i 

173 • +2 
275 
172 
55 

315 *6 
250 • +4 
55 

155 -3 
40 

121 
48 41 

8-6 5.2 9.6 
X6 49 7.7 

11.4 4918.4 
7.5 4-4 XO 
59 20.7 89 
7,1 29119 

1X5 6.6 9.9 
XO 5.4 139 
5.4 39 11.2 
3.7 99 15.2 
9.9 89 219 

59 2X4 99 
09 09 129 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dt« Yld 

Price Cb'gepenee V P/E 

30 17 Modern Eng 
.183 H3 SSoJtM - 
147 . 54 Monk A. 

7 4 Mautgcirtsl 
50 18 Mon if art Knit - 

110% « More 0*FemU 
129 76 Morgan Croc 
248 175% M owl era J. 
195 110 M airhead 
145% 97 ESS Sew* 
25% 17% Nabisco 
37 17 Nelli J. 

3 IS 155 NesmiA L. 
225 61 News lot 
348 . 88 ■ Norcros 
108% 77 NEJ 
204 136 NUrt Foods 

30 
137 
137 

-1 ll'j 89 59 
49 59 

78 
120 
554® 
146 
112 

200 
223 b 
143 
106 
190 

49 X4 129 
109 89 33.9 
15J»b 69 109 
XT 39 U.l 
4.1 39109 
140 59109 

250 124 Noll! Mfg . 224 
IBS 132 NnrtSJai A P’cock 154 
90% 29% Nn^wtfi Ind 58 

179b M 7. 
9.4 49 .. 
8.6 XO B.5 
Xft U 9.1 
8.6 49129 
79 39 20.S 
4.5 2.9139 
XI 59 349 

0—5 
-1 
♦% 
-5 

49 109 7.0 
108 XO 1X4 
4.3 2. 

46 34 Ocean WOmimi 40 
^=u. 15»] OgUvy*M £3G% 
236 131 Owed Owen 158 
443 165 Pact rid Beet 39ft 
231 115 Parker Knoll -A' 221 
ISO 123 Paterson Zocti 133 
ISO 123 DO A NT 133 .. __ ... 
305 1S6 Pauls A wave* 255 «*2 u.4 49 229 
385 205 Pearson A Son 346 -a 16 0 49 ab 
301 176 Pegler-Hau 280 a *4 26.9 69 89 

4-J z.i n. 
8.0 XO 23.7 

10.7 1-8 12-5 
X4 4.8 4.4 
XI 4.8 4.4 

64 
IB 

204 
37 

50 Pentlaad Ind 54 
8 Penttra 18 

78 Perry H. Mbs 93 
16 Phi com 35 
43% Philips Flo 5% £88 

4%a Philips Lamps JOiPu 

-1 

235 145 PlfCO Hldgs 105 
233 145 Do A 187 
301 lift PUkmctoa Bros 261 
31D 75* Pleasuraara 31ft 
764 345 Plessey 729 
78* 33* Do ADR 975% 

203 94% Plysu 201 
35% 3% Polly Peck . £17 

590 495 Portals Hldgs 565 

X6 49 7.1 

s'ib 59 7.8 
.. 0.7 X9 1X9 

*2% 575 69 .. 
■*% 443 XB 20.4 
*6 79 XS 89 
-1 79 49 89 
.. IX® 5.7 8.8 
.. BJbXBlR.T 

2* X6» L2 21.4 

3.6 i9189 
*% 2X7 19 144 

2X1 X9139 
146 96 Pcrtsmth News 143. • .. 5.4 3.7 X4 
266 211% Powell Dufbyis 280 *4 23.43 791X7 
73 53 Freed? A. 61 -1 5.® X2 89 

196 124 Prestige Grp 184 .. 0.8 59169 
350 Pretoria P Cen 770 .. 3X2 X4 7.2 

172 78 ' Pritchsrd Serv ' 168- * .. 49 29 234 

40 

SOS 
1SB 

fifi 
44. 
31 

401' 

33f» 17* Quaker Oat* 
40 26% Queens Mott 

- 47 30 Quick B AJ 
84% 39% R.F.D- Grp 

614 345 Racal Elect 
204 104 Rank Org Or* 

69% 1ft HHM 
38 ■ 34 Rain era 
46 26 Raybeck. . 

110 198 ' EMC 
465 -245 ReddH A Golnul 453 
133 SB R> dfearn Nat 90 
283 151 Re (Hand 253 
54 .20 Redman Hecnan 34 

16ft 63 Reed A- 153 
162 57 Do A NV 151 
40 If Be«! &ec 36 

230 Reed Int 
140 Rennie* Cons 

Ren old S 
Remokfl Grp 138 
Ren wick Grp S 
Restmor Grp 

>4% 317 39129 
•*% 19a 5.21X2 
.. 24 59 .. 

4d!b X3 1X9 
.. 79 L6 194 

-4 U.4» 64 17.4 
-*3% 59 89 7.8 

39 79 .. 

*3 1X6 X61X1 
42 1X4 X4139 

39 
-2 119 4.6149 

Rocfcware Gr 

49 39 149 
49 39149 
04 VIA .. 

320 o+2 20.0 69 7.0 
975 . 

*1 29*11.4 .. 
•el 29 X7 314 

” 89* 79 109 
-19 13.4 X2 159 
♦1 5-9 29 329 
.X7 

43 11 49 U 
.. 04 09 69 

-5 1X4 T9 .. 
*8 69 59 XB 
+1 5.0 7.7 XO 

4* Oi* X2 39 

o'U%V- Cone 285 
RoUinns Int *B* 119 
Rotork PLC 65 
Rnull edge A K 165 

__ 25 Rowlinson Sec 29 
2se is* Rowntree Mae 234 ... 1X6 XS 104 
177 130 Rowton Hotels 274 O« 10.0 X7 454 
1TO, 125 Royal Wores Itt ..129 XS 1X4 
1?3% 79 Rugby Cement 97% .. 79 84 89 

Cro 148 .. s.a 5.4 93 
£12 .. «M 12 43 

515 9.® 1.7 2X8 
Ml *3 9.1 29 1X2 
195 42 329 6.4 5.6 
116 • 89 7.7 349 
40 

263 *-3 39.1 39 309 
209 4.6 179 
4.7 89 39 

1082.10 
High Low Company 

Grow 
Dlr 7W 

Price CITie pence *« pfE 

21 Si rone *_ Haber 38 
91 SunH^ Serv "H *2 59 

45 TT Suici&re- S*nan 22 
71 23 Suier Elec ,50 .. 

137ia ’ 62 Swire Pacific 'A 125% *6 

2.4 X3 
X3 XT 99 

29 XO 

T —Z 
27* 13% TDK 15% 

182 w m Group 158 
71 14 TACK - _ TO 

108 48 TSL Therm Synd 56 
2S»u 16% Takeda BDR £22* 

7% 2% Tribe* Grp 4% 
462 199 Tarmac 
374 160 Talc A - I9lt 
600 480 TgTtt^Voodrow 545 

440 

99 0.6 369 
10.7 69 

.. ..239 

.. .. 109 
17.6 09 249 

StLR 
1X7 3.6 1X4 

330 • 46 mo XI 

43 Tdefuslon TB 
84 41% Do'A' 76 

228 126 Telephone Rent 228 *T 
14» 51 Tries 144 • 46 
94 44 Textured Jene? 67 +4 

567 380 Thorn KM I PLC 344 . 
130 lfi Tilbury Grp jig , ... 
292 110 TtmngT. 289 »4l 

3F% 12 Time Products 14* 
16% Tomkins F. H. “ 

27.9 9.111 
29 3.4 11 

MINES 
Oi 1*1 10 Anglo Am Coal n«% .. 7X0 

1 15»U 3»nAntli> Am Corp fllSt • -%t 64.4 

29 X4 11. 
7.1 3.1 349 
5» 3.5 11 
X7 59 5, 

209 3.8 I61 
XI 8.4 

149b 49 129 

42% 29 
82 18 

190 96 
238 173 

ST 16 
100 64 
356 162 
ITS 26 
104% 56 
62 31 
30 12 

196 109 
109 20 
303 Ufi 
93 44 

346 340 
SI 26 

115 80 
868 558 

25 
35 

183 
♦l 

19 7.7 X3 
X4 99 

51 
99 

41 
43 

Wa¬ 
its 
as 
31 
19 

♦10 

UBM 
241 

Igaie 
_ _ _ iHecer 

33* 18hs Do NV 
22® 100 Unite ch 
19t 106 Cut Rtacutt 
270 115 Utd News 
491 284 Via SctenUflc 480 
116 n Valor 116 
445 17X VereengUig Ref 395 
172 77 Vickers UO 

49% =9* Volkswagen £48 

119 69 09 
9.6b 5.0 
.. *• 259 

6.4 X4 1X5 
79 2.2 133 
X7 19 199 
6.4 7.6 22.4 
0.2 0.6 
1.4c 79 .. 

10.7 6.0 209 
0.4 0.6 .. 
89 3.4 59 
3 J XB 379 
7J 2.7 219 

.. 31.7 
46 99 89 7.7 
♦2 419 X4 99 

® sr » »4f 
154 44 89 5.410-4 

*2 17.X 69149 
♦2 X4 19 3X7 

5.0b 4.3 8.2 
5».J 79 3.9 
11.4 99 X 

91 
IB 
762 

♦5 

270 

♦1 

Vomer 
Wad kin 
Wacon Ind 

49 Wall 
30 

BOD I 
iker 

2X8 
SS 

111 
J. Gold eo 

On NV 
ward ft Gold 80 

46 Ward While 97 
78 Warrington T. 86 
14 Waterford Glus 31 

218 130 Wrimoogha '306 
UB 156 Walts Wake MS 

4B Wearweil 60 
37 Webmcra Grp 86 
28 Weir Grp 

♦1 

30 Oo llXr CotTV 33 
16 Wellman Eng 23 
92 Westland PLC 1« »-4 

92 
39% 

TO Weau Gn» Int 
25>* WhTock.Mar 
5 WhcwayWataon 9 

ST Whltccron 130 

ili *■ whMwSent 300 
98 Wlgfall H. 215 
73 Wtgln* Grp 82 

3- ,1.. 

73 3.0109 
0.7 09 -, 
X6 7.7119 
ffl.T 19 
XT 1.4 .. 
29 39 .. 

-53 XI 919 
83 10.0 70. 
1.7 T.l X4 
7.4 3.6 99 
3.4 33 15.6 
4.1 69 XO 
XB 49 129 
39 1X8 4.: 
3.6 
xib xs 

11.1 7.6 X5 
6.0 69 919 

0;1.O.« 
7.7 X9 7.0 
T.l fl.6 9.5 
XT 29 2L9 

45 : Wilkes i - .24® 
— 85 , Wills C- ft Sons 1=8 
162 as ' wimpeyc. 137 
620 358 Wiley Hugh 
29 7 Wood X W. 

uxl H S3 

29 7 Wood X W. 15 
277 159 Woolworth Hldgs 232 
W» 278 Varrow ft Co 30ft 

256 133 SOB 
16% 8% SKF-B 

320 233* Saatchi 
450 250 Srinsbuty J. 

Sale Tllney' 
131 89 Samuel H. A* 
M 29 Sangera 

277 335. Scap®. Grp 
495 153% Scfaoles G. H. 450 
79 54 SJLE.T. 68 

92 69 ZeUen 

Ml • .0 -W o^-X 4XA 
326 * -4 22.0 4-211.0 

X6b XT 379 
129 492X1 

78 39 1109 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
ft sm 338 

107„ 77 Scottish TV A 304 .. 109 1XX 69 
20uit SHuSeaco Inc £17%* -4* 2X7 19 69 

104* 53% Sears Hides 100% +i% us 1.011.0 
322 122 Semricor Grp “ ------ 
319 113 Do NV 
331 139% -Security Serv 
332 137* Do A 

14% 8% Selin court 
St 57 Serck 

,.34*1 12 Shaw Carpets 
322 166 Siebe Gorman 

84 40 SUentnUAt 
453 323 Simon Eng 
1W 113 Sirdar 
T6 41 600 Group 

435 240 Sketchier 
173 76* Smith A Keph 

19 A6 52.4 
1.9 XB 5X9 
39 19 31.9 
X3 19 309 
0.6 XI S.6 
49 891X4 
XI 69 119 

294 149 Smith W. H. ‘A’ 252 
57 31 Do "B 

CB 318 Smiths Ind 
98 44 Sniurflt 
49 21% Snla Vtscosa 

,35 14 Solldtora Law 
g5 390 Sothcby P.B. 
3J5 139% Spirax^aroo 
^43 14 SlatfsPoRs 

50 
378 
93 
42 
31 

633 
208 

J9 88 Stas Furniture 309 
82 • « StaEii PLC 78*a 

331 143% Standard T«J 314 
4 37 Stanley A. G. 37 
t» 208 Steel Bros 370 
a in steetirr co 206 

114 25 Steinberg 114 
40 20 Sireeters 29 

322 43 
319 43 
334 44 
332 *5 

11 
W 
31 -1 

312 45 12.1 39 229 
82 39 4.4 X4 

423 13 189 49 SA 
178 +2 69 391X1 

54% • -% 79 139 /. 
425 • 17J 4.0 15.7 

.. 59 XOSS-ffi 
♦12 X6 3L4 169 
*2 1.7 X4 164. 
.. 15.7 431X6 
.. 54 59 X3 

173 

-2 
42 

0-1 .. 
7Jb 3-4 169 .. 0.6 .. 

.. 7.1 69 29.4 
2.6 39 139 

-2 89 2.7 24. 
.. -. . ■ 3L 
.. 18.4 4.4 X6 

1X0 49 3X0 
46 XOe .. 
“1 .. .. 109 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market rates, 
(day's range I (close 1 
JuzwBO Junp 30 

New York Jl.5320-1.5380 ILB335-1J 
Montreal H.872C-I-SS43 JL8825-1.: 
Anmerdam 1-32-4 jja(I 193V1-3a _ 
Bnimels 77.25-78-lCf TZ.30-77 J3f 

13 96-14.00k 13.B7-13.88V 
l^a-lJMPp 1-2300-1.237Op lublln 

akfun 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Faria 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1 month 
0.02prem-0.03C disc 
Sprcm-Scdisc 
lVl*cpram 
12-2cprem 
275-27Oort prem 
3i-t8p disc 

3 months 
0.02-0.07c dire 
ffl-IM.OSe prom 
4%4*cprem 
17-Tct 

3-«l-3.91in 3.86-3.87 ra lVl*pi prem 
17795-18190c ITS.00-179. OOe 73-310cdlKr 

106-127p disc 

M79S-lS19ae 
220.00-324-Wp 
2289-23S23!- m 
11.09-UJUk 
UJ59-U.70£ 
U.00-11.70k 

27 91-27-iBseb 
X19994T 

g2LQ0-aaX00p .S3X3Stedl*C 
2809029190% U,14lrdlsc 
Jl.M-lLUk 295-3S0ore dlac 
u.ao-ii.oif 23c mac 
11-61-11.28k 160-2l5ore iliac 

L09-096yprem 
11-Vgro prem 
1%-lc pran fSS 3U 

--rdfsc 
805666c disc 
41rWrdtac 
875-963oro disc 
13-llcdlac 
503-5fi5ore disc 
3.00-2-717 prem 
35^8groprea 
4e3icprem 

Eff active ockUR rato esmporsd le was np 89 tt 849 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Raw Htte9%* 

Disco ut Mkt Loanadb 
Overnight: Rlgb 9% lowT 

W«akRsods9% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Gkwcp 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
NewZoaland 
Saudi Arabia 

1.7415-L736S 
0973069760 
8-1000-8.4000 
127.78-229.75 

1X9145-109645 
n.a. 

09450-8.4480 

Trcasnry Bills (Dls<%) 
Buying. Soiling 
2 month! 9%t 2 months 9% 
3 fflWitht 9% 3 months 9*u 

Blngpore 
SouUi Africa 

210.00-233.00 
X3T7XX3375 
69175-9^175 
X2325-X20H 
19670-19830 

Prime Bank Bills (Db%) Trades (Du%> 
1 month 9°«-0% 1 month 10% 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 months 
3 months 
6 months S^nHPu 

2monau 10%} 
3 months ICfljj 
6 months 9»n 

local AMh Wily Bonds 
1 month io*-s* 7 months 10-9% 
2 months 10*4% 
fimombs 10*-9% 
4 months 10*4% 
5 months i0%4% 
6 months 156% 

Bnuntns 156% 
5 months U%>10 

10 months 10%-10 
11 months 10%-10 
12 moathi LQ*-io 

* Ireland 
+Canada 
Ifethcrianda 
BtHDum 
□eunark 
Wan Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Auatria 
Switzerland . 

Secondary MK.JCD Rates (%) 
1 month 9»t*6% 6 months 8V8»W 
S months 9*%r6% 12 mootlta S^mOSp 

• Ireland moted in US currency, 
t Canadan: DSS09M599U1 

Local Audi artsy Market («) 
3 days 9% 3 months 9% 
“days 9%4% 6mant&aB% 
1 month »% 1 year «% 

Euro-$ Deposits 

InterbaskMariwt <46> 
Overnight: Open8V9 . cicmff 
1 week P161 6 months ■ 
1 month 9»u>6% 9 month* 15>u4>%i 
3 months BMWu 12 numiht 

fflfc) calls. SV-9%: seven days. 9%-tfK 
wi_ month, three months. 
9*4%; sir month!. I 

Gold 
BlntOasi Finance Houses (Mkt. H*tc%> 

3 maths 9% 6 months 

Geld Itatl; am,,841X75 (an ounces 
pm.S416doae.g4lX 

-<P«r coin}! 942X429.5 

Fis an ccRfist Base Ha*a UMb 

Sowamia* (new): M569 <03.1*- 

* deludes VAT 

386 160 Akropd __ 
48 27 Argyte Trust 38 

114 38 Bouatesd 68 
86 36% Brit Arrow 86 

658 356 Drily Mail Tst 658 
663 353 Do A 653 
OTi 52 Electro Inv 79 

177% 109* EngAasocGrp 161 
753 173 Eico Int 623 
78 32 Exploration • 78 
14% 9 First Charlotte 14% 
54 35 Goode Dft MGrp 47 

355 238 lochcape 318 
335 121 Independent In v 333 
500 286 M A C-Grp PLC 498 
80 27 Minion Fin 26 

435 280 • Martin R-P. 200 
890 370 Mercantile Hie 880 
438 238 Mills ft Allen 395 
56 ? Emiur-Brns ~34 
23% 20 Tyndall 0-seas £23 
56 38 Wagon Fin 50 

Yule Catto 

21.4 6.0 49 
1.4 34 

ts 
♦2 

+7 

158 70 138 
-1 
42 

_ 198A 
1.8 3.9 
23 3.7 21.0 

44J 6.71X7 
443 65 23.6 
4.7b XO 2X2 
4 3b 3.7 13A 
XO 13 41.1 
XO X6 17J 
o.u « 
19 XO X3 

25ft 8ft 2X4 
0.7 OJ .. 

94JI 4ft 19.0 
19 SJ XO 

15ft X4 7ft 
2X1 X6 2L2 
18.6b XT 1X2 
4ftb 7ft 2ft 

25.0 13 .. 
3ft X6 9X6 
3.6 2-3 1X4 

INSURANCE 
IT 11% Ales ft Alex £1«s 
62 13* DaUiCov DM 
15* 19% Am Gen Corp £M*u. 

416 250 Britannic 414 
173 123 Com Union 173 
418 300 Bagla stag 418 
686 374 Equity ft Law 686 
448 272 Gan Accfdeu 426 
465 263 GRE 465 
4® 233 Hun two Lift 406 
STffl 250 Heath C. E. 331 
IB 79 -Hogg RoDInaou 110 
408 201 Legal A Gen 468 

3C% 8 Lib Lift SARI £30% 
412 218 London »Man 412 
m 173 Ldn Utd Inv 190 
20 15% ManbftMcLen £28* 

ua 88 Minot Hldgs VH 
sm 356 Pearl «i 

21s Phoenix 320 
436 221 Prudential • 438 
376 220 Refuge 378 
51* 323 Royal 315 
234 i« Sedgwick 223 
123 89 Stenhous* 106 

198 Stewart Waon 243 
13% TUoSun Alliance m* 

54« Jtg gun Ufa 346 
ITT lag Trade Indem'ty 181 
580 363 Willis Faber 553 

♦% 64ft 4ft .. 
.. 722 12.4 ... 

-•*4 Sift XS Sft 
■VST 28ft X4 -- 
♦3 1X9 9.7 .. 
16 24ft 3.8 .. 
46 2X4 3ft .. 
+n 24ft 5.7 .. 
+12 37.® XO .. 
*6 30ft 4.7 .. 
.. 2L1 6.4 0.® 

-1 8.8 7ft 12ft 
+14 22J 1.7 
.. 104g X4 

+2 1X7 83 BJ 
+* 125 4.41X1 
-1 6J5 5ft 
+15 39ft 6L0 
+8 ' Z5X 7.8 
+14 21.4 ' 4ft 
46 1Oft 2ft 
■HI 37 J 7.4 .. 
-1 10.0 4ft 1X7 

7ft 7ft 9.8 
.. m.’& xi 8ft 

+%* 6X6 5ft .r 
+5 19J 3ft .. 
.. 10ft 6ft .. 

-2 25ft 4ft .. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
11? 142 88 Alliance Inv 

460 268 Alliance Trust __ 
.95 37 Amor Trust Ord 02 
1M 128 Ang-Amar Secs 196. 
■ft dS Anrio' tat Inv »% 
345 201 So Ass 345 
10T . - - 

.. 4.5 3.1 
+4 18ft 3.7 
♦1 - X4 2.7 
*2 Jft 3ft 

8.4 1X4 

'& 

+1 

O Atlanta Brit Z37 
30% Atlantic Aaaoia 97 
71 Bankers lev 121 
76 Border A Sthrn 116 
51 8 remar Trst 83 
47 Brit Am A Gn 77 

j gsfisns1 3% 
W 132 BrMdattme M7 
124 73 Brunner 124 
139 78 Cardinal ‘Dfd1 137 

Trust 113 
In« 398 

...jt Japan 532 
atta Inv 370 

' TK 'lac' 345 
Do Cap 405 

--_ .... _ jm A Geo 403 
SJ H& PtWonCms 311 
274 ISO Do Premier 272 
fflf Drayton Janan 273 
TW a BdJn Amer As* 216 

98 Sfl* Edloburgh lav 96 -1 
83 33 Edith 88 ., 
U9 10* EtocACea 209 
» SflS Eng k Int 176 • +2 
75 . 43* Aj*iry«rk W +1 

154 loi -.Frinily inv ; nM‘ 
245 83 First Orion Gen 240 • . 

.MB Fleming Atner 393 
212 99% Fleming Far East a® 
... Kx Flwning Japan 3» 
3« 144 Do 1 339 
•9*1 ,S5% Fleming Merc 89 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT index: 720.7 up 6.8 
FT Gilts: 82.07 up 0.13 
Bargains: 23,029 
Painstream USM Leaders: 
97.89 up 0.34 
Tokyo: Nikkei: Dow Jones 
index 8870.95 up 26.76 
Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
964.35 up 23.25 
Now York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1218.85 up 5.01 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5340 up 65pts 
Index 84.3 up 0.4 
DM 3.8650 down 0.0150 
FrF11.6050 down 0.0550 
Yen 364.25 down 1.25 
Dollar 
Index 124.8 down 0.1 
DM 2.5380 down 55pts 
Gold 
$416 up $1 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $416 
Sterling $1.5275 

■Stocks 
begin 

to firm 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Stocks were firm after pulling 
back from their initial advance 
yesterday though trading was 
moderate. ■ ■ 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average was up about 5 points 
at 1,218. Its initial gain or more 
than 6 points bad faded to less 
than 2 before the upturn. 

Mr William Lcfcvre, vice-, 
president for investment strat- 

,Gra^q & Co^ recent weeks. Mr NU"lawsonTthe 
said that despite the belief of Chancellor, said during the election 

. Gloomy report forecasts no dent in jobless total 

UK growth will lag behind rest of 
industrialized world, says Bank 

Britain's economic growth wiD con¬ 
tinue to lag behind the rest of the 
industrialized world and wiD not be 
sufficient to make any dent in the 
jobless total over the next year or so, 
according to the Bank of England's 
latest Quarterly Bulletin. 

By Frances Williams, Economic Correspondent 

made at the time of the Budget, and from stockbuilding. 
substantially less than the 3 per cent external trades “seen 
rise in activity which the Bank foresees with little growth in e 
in the industrialized countries as a of the extra home dem 
’wb?k- , . , _ _ into imports. The Bar 

Economic growth of at least Z5 per since 1976 exports . 
cent and probably more would be goods have rcmainec 

gloomy picture, published r needed to make any significant impact 
yesterday as Lord Richardson finally - 
bowed as governor, is in marked r. 
contrast to Ministers’ statements in 
recent weeks. Mr Ni^el Lawson, the ' 

many economists that interest 
rates were apt to go higher 
“Treasury Secretary Mr Donald 
Regan looks for rates to go 
down and Fed f!h»irman Mr 

Volcker, a couple of days ago. 
said be looks for lower rates. Mr 
Volcker can make it happen. So 
there is less fear of an interest 
rate rise.” 

Lefevre said that the market’s 
recent drop brought “no follow- 
through decline on volume. 
That ..made it apparent to 
investors that stocks won’t go 
down-foat the bears looking for 

, a correction again were unsuc¬ 
cessful”. 

He. adds that stocks “should 
be strong this week as the mid¬ 
year pension fund contributions 
are made and seek investment”. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was 12Q3fc, up General 
Motors 73, up Ford 57‘a, 
up’/,; Advanced Micro Dew- 

campaign that he expected unemploy¬ 
ment to be feling by the end of next 
year. 

The Bank says it sees no reason to 
change its forecasts of only gradual 
growth of output id the coming 
months. Its economists are thought to 
be expecting an increase in output of 
around 2 per cent between now and 
next summer, somewhat less than the 
Trasury’s prediction of -2.5 per dent 

Williams & 
Glyn’sname 

to vanish 

on unemployment in Britain. 
The Bank spreads its pessimism for 

and wide. It expects the recent rapid 
growth of consumer spending to taper 
off; since this has retied entirely on a 
sharp and unrepeatable drop in savings 
and near-record borrowing in tbe faoc 
of stagnant living standards. 

It says it is difficult to see strong 
growth in industrial investment - on 
which the durability of recovery 
depends - when there is much spare 
capacity and the returns on investment 
are so low in relation to borrowing 
costs. 

It expects little further contribution 

from stockbuilding, and trends in 
external trades “seem to be adverse”, 
with little growth in exports and much 
of the extra home demand syphoned oft 
into imports. The Bank points out that 
since 1976 exports of manufactured 
goods have remained unchanged but 
imports have soared by 80 per cent. 

On inflation, however, the Bank is 
more hopeful than many outside 
economists. Pointing out the big 
contribution made by lower pay deals 
to foiling inflation over the last three 
years, the Bank rejects the conventional 
wisdom that settlements are likely to 
rise in the next pay round. 

“It is clearly important that tbe trend 
to lower pay settlements should 
continue in foe coming pay round”, foe 
Bulletin says. Lower inflation and 
continuing competitive pressures on 
companies meant there was a good 
chance of achieving “a further signifi¬ 

cant reduction in the level of 
settlements”. 

The Bank estimates that despite the 
slowdown in earnings the real take- 
home pay for ibo.se still in work has 
risen by more than 3 per cent 

Although no figure for future 
settlements is given, foe Bank clearly 
shares the views of the Confederation 
of British Industry and government 
ministers who would like to see pay 
rises down to Japanese and German 
levels of 2 or 3 per cent in the coming 
wage round. 

“Given such restraint in wage 
settlements, the rate of price increases 
could progressively be brought down to 
a very low level, which would then be 
capable of being maintained through a 
phase of recovery lasting several years." 

A report by Simon and Coates, foe 
firm of stockbrokers, also expects foe 
consumer boom to run out of steam 
this vear. 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 9^ 
3 month interbank 9^ 9"/,s 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9*h 9% 
3 month DMS9?,. &3l. 

ECGD Faced Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7, 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 

are made and seek investment”. By Peter WHsoo-Snrilh a 
International Business Ma- Banking Correspondent 

phiiHHi was 12Q\, up hi, General The name of William* & 
Motors 73, tip ^ Ford 57‘a, Glyn’s wQl disappear from 
up’/*; Advanced Micro Dew- high streets in England add 

uysler32>g,up Wales in two years' time. 
^ Proctor A Gamble 54'^, up Royal Bank of Scotland Group 
‘i,; Merck 92, up ^ Texas announced yesterday that it 
Instruments 120*4, up 1/2; Walt *01 merge its Scottish arm, 
Disney 67%, up and General Royal Bank of Scotland with 
Electric 54*/^ up V the English subsidiary, WO- 

cmlx" vr -j rr 

PRICE CHANGES 
Kicking P’coat 
Atlantic Res 
Modern Eng. 
Lincroft Kilg. 
Microlease 
Cornell Hldgs. 
Allied Plant 
Boustead 
Tafbex 
WankfeCoilienr 
Comben Group 
Burgess Prod. 

48p — 2p 
48p-2p 

TODAY 

Interims: Henlys, Oakwood 
Grp. 
Finals: Great Northern Tele¬ 
graph Co's hidg co (dlv.); 
Kieen-e-ze . 
Economic statistics; Car 
and commercial vehicle pro¬ 
duction (May-final). 

NOTEBOOK 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries reported a 28 per cent 
rise in pretax profits to £41.1m 
in the year to last May. 
Gutness Peat, the financial 
group, made a profit of £1.34 
after tax in the second half of 
the year, its first profitable 
period for 30 months. 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas 
could be about to nilfH its 
promise despite pretax profits 
for the year foiling to £2.45m 
from £3m. Page 20 

Lotus secur 
£2m credit 
British Car Auctions, which 
Mrtier this week agreed to ■ conference exnausiea useu jn a 
provide £3.5m of equity finance I confrontation which was never 
or Group . Lotus, has also I likely to beat- fruit. 

ectric 54*^, up 3/4. the English subsidiary, Wil- 
American Express was up liams & Glyn’s. and the bank 

IV to 707fc; Tekdyne up 2, at will then be known by. the 
162%; Sanders Associates parent company's name, 
down 1^, to II1; Bandog down The merger, which will 
1. at 54; R H Macy up 1%, require an Act of Parliament 
to 5 6%; Sears Roebuck up v at “4 should lake place Ini 1985, 
41; Federated Department is an improtant step towards 
Stores up 1, at 65s*; Exxon np \ improving efficiency and saving 
at34Standard OH of IndiaiM costs. At present the two hanks 
up % at 50*4; and Schimnberger operate independently and 
up \ to 53^ many functions are duplicated. 

The move has been expected 
for some time. In 1981 
Standard Chartered and Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Bank tried 
to buy the Scottish-hased group 
for £500m. But the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
blocked both bids and since, 
then Royal Bank has been 
looking at ways of improving 
its performance. 
. Mr Sidney Procter, said that 
reducing the staff by 1,000 over 
the next two years would save 
£10iu. However -the group, 
which has 16,000 employees, 
loses.and recniits about 1,200 
a year so there would be no 
need for redundancies. 

Harmonizing date-proces¬ 
sing, crucial to the merger, 
would cost about £5m but this 
would- be more than offset by 
savings on -buying hardware. 
Over the next five-years -£50m 
will be spent on data-proces- 
sing equipment,' Mr 'Procter 

. said. 
Williams & .Glyh's, with 320 

of the group's 900 branches, 
makes about' half of group 
profits, £90m in the year to 
last September. 

Search for 
compromise 

7X++^ at Unctad 
30p+4p From Dess* Trevisan, • 

163d+18d Belgrade 
ifiAn +I7n Last minute haggling has 

7 5o — 1 5n delayed foe end of the United 
S8b - 4o Nations Conference on Trade 

a ErTI. n*9*U% “d Development fUnctad) 
op21o 1 .here; the final version, orig- 

Aftn - Pn "fodly due for yesterday, is now 
an™ _pn 561 toda* and the meeting is 

not likely to end until Saturday. 
The disagreement is over a 

resolution on aid. trade finance 
and commodities to .avoid 
almost total failure after four 
weeks of debate which have 
Tailed to close the gap on all 
major issues between industria¬ 
lized and developing countries. 

Ministers who arrived here 
for the closing are' joining in 
efforts to bring the conference 
to a more or less successful 
compromise; they include Mr 
Paul Chan non, the British 
Trade Minister, and Dr Otto 
Lambadorf. the West German 
Economics Minister. 

. There has however been 
some progress on commodities 
and the conference is expected 
to urge ratification of the 
agreement to create a common 
fund in support of commodity 
prices which dates from foe 
conference in 1976. Ratification 
by foe US is crucial but it is not 
yet forthcoming whereas EEC 
countries are almost certain to 
ratify. 

Mr Gordon Strceb. head of 
the American delegation, said 
that a good sign was that the 
conference was more inclined to 
put emphasis on specific prob¬ 
lems than on ideological dis¬ 
cussion. 

The developing countries 
have throughout been pressing 
for major changes and the 
conference exhausted itself in a 

Hongkong property 
loans hit Barclays 

Hongkong (AP Dow Jones) - The report said foe 1982 
Barclays Bank has set aside annual report of Barclays Asia, 
much of last year's operating showed the subsidiary bad an 
income at its Hongkong mer¬ 
chant banking subsidiary. Bar¬ 
clay Asia Ltd. to cover losses 

operating profit of SHKl6.7m 
(£I.5m), but bad set aside 
SHK 12.8m. or 77 per cent, as a 

from underwriting a share issue reserve to cover an unrealized 
by a local property company. loss on investments." 
the company's annual report 
reveals. 

The a nnual report says 
Barclay's Asia's parent group in 
London has guaranteed loans 
made by foe Hongkong subsidi¬ 
ary. according to the Asian Wall 
Street journal which obtained 
an advance copy of the report. 
If these loans are not repaid, the 
parent will have to absorb foe 
loss, the report says. 

In London, a Barclays Bank 
spokesman said Barclays Bank 
would stand by any obligation 
incurred by Barclays Asia. 

(He declined to comment 
further on the report that 
Barclays Asia had set aside 
much of last year's operating 
profit to cover the underwriting 
losses.) 

Barclays Asia was one of foe 
foreign banks most heavily 
involved in property lending, 
Hongkong tankers say. It 
couned new business from such 
Hongkong property companies 
as the Carrian and EDA groups, 
both of which have stopped 
repaying loans, according to 
Hongkong sources. 

The Barclays group is also 
reorganizing its management in 
the colony. Mr Peter Dodd, 
managing director of Barclays 
Asia, will take over in Septemb¬ 
er as director of foe branch 
bank, the merchant bank and 
other parts of the group. 

Barclays Asia's loans to foe 
EDA group have been esti¬ 
mated at about $HK200m. 

BTR delay on Tilling 
By Philip Robinson 

The future of foe six remain- resignatit Robert 

Giving np tbe ctrair: Lord Richardson (left) with his 
successor (photograph by John Voos). 

Richardson bows out 

ing executive directors of Taylor. 
Thomas Tilling will be decided BTR is currently conducting 
in a fortnight by new owners 
BTR. 

The six include Sir Patrick 

a world-wide review of Tilling’s 
operations which will determine 
foe company's future and 

Meaney, foe managing director management structure. 
and chief executive who led a Nicolson, 

Lord • Richardson of Duntis- A 
bourne, aged 67. left foe Bank of Mr 

England yesterday alter 10 ^ga 
turbulent years as its Governor. 
He had to face, among other 
problems, foe secondary bank 
crisis, foe great ran on sterling. un(3 
Britain's application to foe IMF ^ 

and foe ups and downs of foe ind< 
monetarist strategy. infh 

As he passes on his chair to 
r Robin Leigb-Pemberton, 

spirited defence of his company chairman, said: **At that stage 
against BTR’s £660m offer. It we will decide whether any 
was Britain's biggest takeover executives are redundant. And 
battle. if it is right that as foil time aged 56, former chairman of foe oanJC> 11 «, “ n^1 

National .Westminster Rank, he Yesterday, foe non-executive employees they should be 
hands over an institution with a directors of Tilling, still techni- compensated of course they will 
much-enhanced reputation for cally a separate company until gel compensation.'' 
professionalism, and one which, BTR obtains 90 per cent The cash sum 
under his reserved leadership, acceptances, resigned from foe be large. Most of 
professionalism, and one which, 
under his reserved leadership, 
has largely swapped its stance of 
independence in public for 
influence in private. 

board and six BTR directors executives 

The cash sum is unlikely to 
be large. Most of foe six Tilling 

moved Tilling requiring 
without a chairman after foe notices. 

contracts 
12-month 

-Gity Comment 

Tidying 
the merger 

muddle 
The hazy pragmatism of 
competition policy in Bri¬ 

tain has been fast degener¬ 

ating towards a shambles 
as recommendations were 
ignored from Sir Gordon 
Borne, director general of 
Fair Trading, and the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission was equally 
spurned. 

Although predecessors 
had done their share of 
overturning such recom¬ 
mendations the problem 

seemed to grow most while ; 
Lord Cockfieid was Sec-1 
retary of State for Trade. 

That is why yesterday's 
announcement by Mr 
Alexander Fletcher, minis¬ 
ter responsible for corpor¬ 
ate and consumer affairs, 
on competition policy is 
more than welcome. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
Trade and Industry Sec¬ 
retary, will accept the 
advice of both the OFT 
and the Commission when¬ 
ever possible and. when he 
disagrees, will explain 
why, said Mr Fletcher. 

This indication of a 
return to following such 
advice in all but the most 
exceptional circumstances 

apparently the stance 
being adopted by Mr 
Parkinson - has come 
none too soon. There had 
been increasing signs of 
nervousness at both the 
OFT and the Commission 
on quite what might hap¬ 
pen next when they made a 
recommendation. 

In the new atmosphere 
both the OFT and the 
Commission should regain 
their former credibility 
although whether that will 
embolden them to get rid of 
the haziness about the 
application particularly of 
merger policy will remain 

to be seen. 
Mr Fletcher has cleared 

up another point. No 
changes are proposed in 
competition legislation, he 
said. It means that the 
essential test of a merger 
will be that it is not against 
the public interest rather 
than -introducing a more 
neutral stance. Such a 
stance would have 
implied the question 

whether a merger could be 
seen to have some positive 
benefits. 

It may not be the time to 
change legislation to en¬ 
shrine that idea but Mr 
Parkingson might do well 
to make his attitude on this 
clear if only to indicate to 
companies how mergers 
with positive virtues could 
expect a fairer wind. 

Philips and Siemens 
talk on music link 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

New York-based 'Warner long way to scotching foe 
Communications, Netherland's pirating activities. 
Philips and West Germany’s The deal would also give 
Seimens are holding talks to Philips and Siemens labels 
create the world's largest-selling greater penetration of the penetration of the 

Slates market with 
expecting to gain 

in the .same way. 

recorded music business. United States market with 
A past of foe business is Warner expecting to gain 

expected outside foe United abroad in the .same way. 
States to give Philips a much- particularly in Europe, 
needed boost to expand foe The proposal is to set up two 
range of ns programmes on ns j0jnt ventures, one serving foe 
video-tape and _video-disc sys- United Stales in which Warner 
terns. It should open - up foe WOukl have an 80 per cent stake 
extensive film libraries of and Philips/Siemens foe re- 
Warner, including, the Warner majnder. 
Brothers classics library, to For other markets, a new For other markets, a new 
Philips. . . Warner Polygram company 

With foe competition would be set up. Philips and 
between foe non-compatible Siemens have a jointly owned 
formats of both video-tape and company marketing their re- 
video-disc systems, foe access to corded music called Polygraru. 
a wide range of soft ware of this The new company would be 50 
kind is crucial. This had been a pgj cent owned equally by 
comparative weakness of Phi- Warner and Polygram. 

Siemens is reducing substan- 
Philips said yesterday that tially its shareholding in foe 

this was only one of foe benefits recorded music field, leaving 
expected from the link. It is also Philips as Warner's principal 
expected to speed the introduo- partner, 
lion of a compact disc system Among the Polygram labels 
developed jointly by Philips are Polydor. Mercury. Philips 
and Japan's Sony which not Deutsche Gramm ophon and 
only offers new standards of London. Warner's interests 
reproduction but also goes a include Warner Brothers 

arranged a £2m line of credit 
vilh Lloyds Bank for the 
roubled sports car maker. 

Tbe West was criticized for 
dragging its feet on trade 
liberalization as the developing 

The new credit facility has group rejects the Western view 
[Ircadv enabled Lotus to repay that a rollback on protectionism 
■500,000 of the £1.6m it owes should be conditional on an 
American Express, its previous economic recovery among the 
•anker. 
I FIELDHOUSE QUITS: 
At William Fieklhousc. who 

industrialized countries. 
There was, however, more 

progress on development aid 
“ niuiuii nuuiiuun.. - ..r _ u,, «r_-, tn 

nee looked «t to nick no a wlh a Plcd6* *>¥ ““ *° 
reord £lra golden handshake 
rom Vantona Viyclla, has 
tepped down from the com- 
•any. Mr Fieidhouse. who has 
taned legal proceedings oyer 
.Tminarion of his contract, was 
hief executive of Carrington 
iyclla before its merger with 
antonathis year. 

> STEEL. SCHEME: The 
iovemment’s £34m private 
■■rtor steel scheme is to be 
(tended and expanded al¬ 
io ugh the amount of public 
toncy available to assist with 

per cent of gross 
product by 1985. 

national 

Goodwin 
Squires 

prosecuted 
By Our Banking Correspondent 

1 Goodwin Squires Securities, 
the former licensed deposit 
taker, is the subject of the Bank 
of England's first prosecution 
against illegal deposit-taking 

1 under foe 1979 Banking Acu 

Mr Justice Vinelott, made a 
winding up order against 
Goodwin Squires Securities on 
foe application of foe Bank of 
England in March. The com¬ 
pany lost its deposit-taking 
licence in Ociober 1982. 

Delivering judgment in 
March on foe winding up, Mr 
Justice Vinelott said that foe 
taking of deposits and lending 
out of money so taken was foe 
only business of foe company. If 
it could not carry on that 
business it must in one way or 
another be wound up. 

The prosecution for illegally 
taking deposits being brought 
by foe Bank of England is 
believed to have been ad¬ 
journed to allow more time for 
evidence to be collected. 

On indictment, foe offence 
carries a maximum two years’ 
imprisonment or an unlimited 
fine. 

Deal on financial news service 
New York (AP-DJ) - Dow professional traders, brokers, 

Jones says it has reached an banks and corporations, 
agreement in principle with the AP-Dow Jones-Telerate will 
Associated Press and Telerate to have an agreement with Tele¬ 
form a company which will rate-extending fora minimum 
market Telerate’s financial of 25 years — giving it exclusive 
uforaiation services and foe right 10 market the Telerate 
.AP-Dow Jooes newswires to service outside the US and 
subscribers outside the US and Canada, Dow Jones says. 

Canada. The agreement between Tele- 
Dow-Jones says the company rate and foe new company will 

will be called AP-Dow Jones- supersede an existing 10-year 
Telerate and will be owned marki 
49.90 per cent by Telerate and 1977 
25.05 per cent each by Dow Jones 
Jones and foe Associated Press. Jones 

marketing agreement signed in 
1977 by Telerate and Dow 
Jones which provides Dow 
Jones with exclusive distri- 

Telerate operates a compute- bution rights to market Tele- 
rized information system pro- rate’s service outside North 
riding up-to-the-second quotes America, 
on foreign exchange, -precious Under this agreement, which 
metals, money-market instru- has been administered by AP- 
ments. US Government securi- Dow Jones, Telerate has a total 
ties, financial futures, euro- of more than 2,500 terminals in 
bonds and mortgage rates to 21 countries 

Mr Neil Hixsch, president 
and chief executive officer of 
Telerate, said: “Today’s agree¬ 
ment is significant from several 
standpoints. First, Telerale's 
business strategy is to penetrate 

foe overseas financial markets 
in much tbe same way foal we 
have captured tbe leading 
position in the US. We believe 
foal this new company is an 
important step in accomplish¬ 
ing that objective. 

“Second, the new company 
would formalize what pre¬ 
viously has been a marketing 
agreement into what will be a 
well-structured organization 
that has the financial resources 
and full-time professional 
management talent to more 
effectively compete on an 
international basis. 

Ending of exchange controls gives UK a $3 bn surplus 

Investment income lifts invisibles 
ttended and expanded, w- By John Lawless 7 TlTr 7 > 
lough the amount of public ■ y ^ elite club, of those nations in 
ioney available to assist with Figures published yeneroay profit from mvestment mcome 

■oS iSSn foe show for foe fimun,efoeM pteced abroad^ut it is nowrthe 
tmc. Assistance will be offered impact of foe freeing of Bnusa fond most important member. 

. rove foe 25 per cent standard exchange controls. The United States is first 
vel and foe dosing date for A report by foe Committee a $46bu surplus, up by 

Not only has Britain joined from a $5I4m profit to £56lm 
an elite club, of those nations in in foe red. 

vel and the dosing date for 
^plications is now next June 
). 

‘ MORE FAILURES; Ai- 
osi 6,400 companies in 
iglBJd and Wales went into 

‘luiJhuon in the first six 

The biggest sector of all - 
“other-services” - would have 
been in desperate trouble had it 
not been for an increase of 
about 50 per. cent in foe profits 

on Invisible Exports shows that more than S6bn over 1980. The generated by banks during 1981. 
foe sun 
incoznt 1 
foe latest 
are avail 
$3,42dm 

surplus on investment is Switzerland, with a 
at from abroad in 1981, $600m increase to $5.1ba_ 

«*“ 3™-fw Afier Britain, come Kuwait 
only other MHon 

The balance in this category, 
which indudes receipts from 
professions such as accountancy 
and Consultancy and from film 

ttion m me tiret 1 jn 1980 Controls were i X 
is of the year, a 154 per I to?S othcr comrtnts - Runce, India, 

■ hfted m October 19/9. Venezuela and Panama, were in 

nairemtbai category. Only four and television programme sates, 
j_is__ r_j- fell hv Thp war The 

tf increase ra the lame MrimOaobn 19m VenaudaandPamm^wwein 
fed last year. Bankruptcies . Britain s net balance, on surphK.amoag, foe. world:* top 
ioog fitmslpartnmhiprand mvcnWcs would have feUen 35 inviable traders, . 

Mirals reached 3.372^ tto AD Britain’s-other invisible 

nt °o«tIttJ<Saairt1fPS ?2? w» Ssoinflated by a swop ^hw.lost ground or 
m ^ JSiUr Imirflinfl-ofF of investment stood stilL The total surplus 
S2. Both figures were records; leveiung-on m me* hv fes than Si bn - ntih* 
■ndon and foe Home Coun« payments, m.t . -i 1 tmnenAH 4a 

other countries - Hakce, India, fcabyS3mdtniMtheyear.The 
Vwvgiwito and Panama fcffp jp surplus of S8,019lH was Still foe 
surplus, among tbe. woricTs lop foe work! 
35 invisible tratters. The United Siales increased 

- ns performance in foe category 
AH Britain’s- other invisible to a surplus of $7,414m, ana 

sectors cither .km ground or France stood still in third place 

S2. Both figures were records; 
•ndon and foe Home Coun- 

slood slip. The total surplus at$3.7bn. 
rose by less than $lbn - as foe Japan's argument that it is 

' 5?!™! of I foreign operators in foe North balance on transport halved to hurt most by a global ignorance 
?oSS"Sufo^rSQper^cent of |TOgn operawn. S678m and as travel slipped of invisibles with everyone 

concentrating on tbe trade 
figures in goods, is fiiDy borne 
out by foe report 

But even though Japan's 
overall deficit grew by more 
than $4bn during foe year, it 
made spectactular inroads in 
terms of gross receipts. These 
rose by 23 per cent, to be worth 
S32,283m. As a result, Japan 
leapt to sixth place in foe league 
table. 

Total British receipts foil by 
almost $2bn, to 549.672m, 
causing foe percentage of 
worldwide business in in visibles 
to sink from 9.4 to 8.5 in a year. 
Tbe loss was only beaten in the 
top group by Italy's S2.5bn_ 

Total invisible trade world¬ 
wide in 1981 was worth 
S2.4I8.7bn up from $328.2nm 
in 1969. 

11] m it 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

We are pleased to announce the formation of 
our new Executive Search partnership. 

Our experience is already well established 
for completing the critical and highest level 
searches for industrial (nationalised and private), 
banking, broking and investment management 
companies. 

David Norman 

Chairman 

Julian Sainty 
Director 

Miles Broadbent 
Managing Director 

James Eervey-Balhurst 
Director 

0urofficei5Ut3SiJdines^PlaceSW^^^/ 

Our telephone number is 01-499 7526 . 
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AGA 
AGA Aktiebolag 

(Incorporated.with limited liability in the Kingdom of Sweden) 

■ (“the Company”) 

Notice to the holders of the 
outstanding 73A per cent. Convertible Bonds 1989 

of the Company 

in the denomination of U.S. $1,000 each 

(“the Bonds”) 

convertible into fully paid registered ordinary shares series B 
of 50 Swedish kronor each of the Company which are free shares for tlie purposes 

of the Swedish Companies Act 1975 
<“B Shares") 

Conversion Right expires: 16th August, 1983 
Redemption Date: 16th August, 1983 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holdersof the Bonds that, in accordance with the Conditions endorsed on the Bands (“the 
Conditions”) and pursuant to the provisions of the trust deed dated 18th July, 1979 (“the Trust Deed” 1 between the Company of 
the one part and The Law Debenture Corporation p.l.c. (“the Trustee”) of the other part constituting the Bonds, the Company 
will on 16th August, 1983 redeem aiPof.the Bonds then outstanding at the redemption price of 103 per cent, of their principal 
amount, together with interest accruedfrom and including I Sth March, 1983 down to but excluding 16th August. 1983 amounting 
to U-S.S32.5IperBond (that is to Say an aggregate of U.S. SI. 062.51 for each U.S. SI,000 principal amount of Bonds). 

This Notice is given in accordance with Conditions 6 and 13. The condition precedent to the right of the Company so to redeem the 
Bonds, contained in Condition 6(b), hasbeensatisfied since the Average Market Price (as defined in Condition 5(i)(2)) per B Share 
for the 30consecutive business days on the Stockholm Stock Exchange commencing on 13th April, 1983 was at least ISO per cent, 
of the Conversion Price (as defined in Condition 5(a)) specified below in effect on the date of this Notice. 

. CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVE 
It is provided in the Trust Deed and in.the Conditions that any holder of Bonds may. as an alternative to redemption, exercise the 
right to convert the principal amdtont o£Ais. Bondts) into B Shares but such right to convert must be exercised by the close of 
business at thespecified office of the Conversion Agent (set out on the reverse of the Bo'ndsand at the foot of this Notice) on 16th 
August, 1983. THE RIGHT TO CONVERT THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF THE BONDS WILL THEREFORE 
TERMINATE ON 16th AUGUST, 1983 AT SUCH CLOSE OF BUSINESS. 

Bonds may be converted into B Shares at the Conversion Priceof Skr. 127.00 per B Share with the Bonds taken at their principal 
amount being translated into Swedish kronor at the fixed rate of U.S. SI = Skr. 4.31125. resulting in a conversion rate of33.94685 
B Shares for each U.S. SI,000 principal amount of Bonds. As provided in the Conditions, any holder of Bonds who wishes to 
exercise his right to convert must obtain a Conversion Notice from the specified office of the Conversion Agent or of any Paying 
Agent (set out on the reverse of the Bonds and at the foot of this Notice), complete and sign the same in accordance with the 
instructions thereon and deposit it with his Bond(s), together with Coupon(s) No. 5 due 15th March, 1984 and all subsequent 
relative Coupons, at the specified office of the Conversion Agent at any time during normal business hours on or before 
16th August, 1983. The Conversion Agent will require payment of an amount equal to the face value of any such Coupon not so 
deposited. ABondholderdeiivering a Bond for conversion must pay all stamp, issue, registration or other similar taxes and duties 
(if any) which become payable by reason of the issue or delivery of the B Shares to be issued on such conversion to a person other 
than theconverting Bondholder. Unless the Company determines that.an exemption from the registration requirements of the 
United States Securities Act of 1933 is applicable, no Conversion Notice shall be effective unless it includes a certificate that the 
beneficial owner of the Bond being converted and of the B Shares to be issued upon conversion thereof is not a U.S. person and 
such Bond is not being converted with a view to, or in connection with, anyoffer orsale of such B Shares in the United States or to a 
U.S. person. For this purpose “United States” means the United States of-America, its territories and possessions and all other 
areas subject to its jurisdiction and “U.S- person” means any national of citizen of, or person resident or normally resident in, the 
United States (including the estate of any such person), any corporation, partnership, trust or other entity organised under the 
laws of the United States or any political sub-division thereof and any branch or office in the United States of a foreign bank. 

B Shares which are issued on conversion of any Bond on or after the date of this Notice will rank for ah dividends the Record-Date 
(as defined in Condition 5(11(7)) for which falls on or after the Conversion Date (As defined in Condition 5(d)). B Sharis Issued 
upon conversion of any Bond the Conversion Date for which occurs during an ex Period (as defined in Condition 5(iH4)) wilTnot 
rank for the issue, distribution or offer for which the earPeriod is established and the certificates in respect thereof shall be enfaced 
with a statement to that effect. Subject thereto B Shares issued on conversion of any Bond will rank pari passu in all respects with 
the B Shares in issue on the Conversion Date applicable to such Bond. No payment shall be made upon conversion for interest 
accrued on any Bond from and including 15th March, 1983. Fractions of a B Share willuotbe issued on conversion of Bonds but, 
when a fraction would otherwise fail to be issued, payment shall be made in U.S. dollars of an amount (converted ai the fixed rate 
of U.S. SI = Skr. 4.31125 and rounded to the nearest U.S. $0.01) equal to the appropriate fraction of the Conversion 
Price of a B Share on the relevant Conversion Date provided, however, that if more than one Bond shall be deposited for 
conversion at any one time by the same holder for conversion into one holding, the number of B Shares which shall be issued upon 
conversion thereof shall be calculated on the basis of the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds so deposited. Certificates for B 
Shares issued on conversion will be despatched free of charge to the converting Bondholder or other person designated in the 
instructions contained id -the Conversion Notice in each case in accordance with such instructions (subject to any applicable 
exchange control or other regulations) at the risk of the Bondholder, normally within 20 business days after the Conversion Date 
together with (if appropriate) a cheque drawn on a bank in New York City in respect of any fractional entitlement. TheCompany 
will not be liable for any delay in effecting conversion for reasons outside the control of the Company or the Conversion Agent. 
TheCompany will use all reasonable endeavours to obtain a listing for the B Shares allotted on conversion on the Stockholm Stock 
Exchange, a stock exchange-outside Sweden and on all other stock exchanges on which its B Shares are (pursuant to its. 
application) then listed. - 

Between 13th April and 8th June, 1983 (both inclusive), the Average Market Price perB Share (converted from Swedish kronor io 
U.S. dollars at the then prevailing rates of exchange) ranged from U.S- $42.23 to U.S. $53.08. The Average Market Price per B 
Share on 28th'June, 1983. the last practicable date prior to the publication of this Notice, on the same basis, was U.S. $43.74. At 
such price, the holder of a Bond-of U.S. $1,000 principal amount would receive upon conversion B Shares and cash for the 
fractional entitlement having an aggregate value of U.S.Si,471.31.Such value is, however, subject to variation with both the 
market value of the B Shares and the rate of exchange between the Swedish krona and the U.S. dollar. SO LONG AS THE 
MARKET VALUE OF THE B SHARES (WHEN CONVERTED AT THE THEN PREVAILING RATE OF EXCHANGE 
BETWEEN THE SWEDISH KRONA AND THE U S. DOLLAR) IS U.S. $31.36 OR MORE PER SHARE, HOLDERS OF 
BONDS WILL UPON CONVERSION- RECEIVE B SHARES AND IF APPLICABLE CASH IN LIEU OF ANY 
ENTITLEMENT TO A FRACTION OF A B SHARE HAVING IN AGGREGATE A GREATER MARKET VALUE THAN 
THE CASH WHICH THEY WOULD RECEIVE ON REDEMPTION OFTHEIR BONDS. FAILURETO DELIVER BONDS 
FOR CONVERSION ON OR BEFORE 16TH AUGUST, 1983 WILL AUTOMATICA LLY RESULT IN REDEMPTION AT 
A PRICE (INCLUDING ACCRUED INTEREST) OF U.S. $1,062.51 FOR EACH U.S. $1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 
BONDS. 

IMPORTANT 
Value of the B Shares (including fractional entitlement) into which each U.S. $1,000 principal 

amount of Bonds is convertible based on the Average Market Price per B Share on the 
Stockholm Stock Exchange on 28th June, 1983 (converted from Swedish kronor to U.S; dollars 
at the rate of exchange then prevailing) at U.S. $43.74 per share... U.S. $1,471.31 

Redemption price (together with accrued interest) for each U-S. $1,000 principal amount of 
Bonds... U.S. $1,062.51 

If any holder of Bonds wishes toaccepr redemption at the redemption price (together with accrued interesr) he should surrender 
his Bondts) together with Coupon(s) No. 5 due 15th March, 1984and all subsequent relative Coupoos at the specified office of any 
Paying Agent (set out on the reverse of the Bonds and at the foot of this Notice) on or after 16th August, 1983. 

The attention of holders of the Bonds is drawn to the Conditions and in particular to Conditions 4,■‘5, 6 and 8 which contain 
further details regarding conversion and redemption. 

Holders of Bonds may, as an altemativeto conversion or redemption, sell their Bonds, which are listed on The Stock Exchange 
in London. 

The aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanding as at 28th June, 1983, the latest available date prior to the publication of 
this Notice, was U.S. $432,000. 

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT 

Luxembourg 

Bank of America International SA 
35'Boulevard Royal 

Luxembourg 

PAYING AGENTS 

Brussels . London New York Zurich 

Bank of America NT &SA Bank of America NT &SA Bank of America, New York Bank of America NT &SA 
Boulevard de la Woluwe 2 25.Cannon Street 37/41 Broad Street Bleicherweg 15'. 

B-1150 Brussels London EC4P4HN New York, NY 10004 CH-8022 Zurich 

CONVERSION AGENT 

Svenska Handelsbariken 
Kungstradgardsgatan 2: 

S-l03 28 Stockholm 

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OF THE 
BONDS. IF HOLDERS ARE IN AN Y DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION THEY SHOULD TAKE OR AS TO THE 
TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR THEM OF ANY PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULD CONSULT THEIR 
STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER WITHOUT DELAY, 

For and on behalf of AGA Aktiebolag 

Lidiugd, Sweden Jan Belfrage Johan Lagercrantz 

Dated 1st July, 1983 Officers authorised to sign on behalf of the Company 

DrjM £> i;S2> 
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Scottish & Newcastle faces 
tough time after 28pc rise 

'nr 

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 
Year to 5.1 JQ. 
Pretax profit £41,1m (Bff .ftn). 
Stated earnings 9.4p (7.8p). 
Turnover £841-8m (620.5m). 
Net final tftndend 3.1Bp(4-375p). 
Share price 95p up3p. Yield 7%. 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE BREWERIES 
SHARE PRICE JL ft 

Pretax profits of Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries rose nearly 
28 per cent to £41. lm in the 

.. year to May vindicating the 
sharp upward re-rating the 
company’s stores have enjoyed 
over the last year. But it is 
difficult to see how the com¬ 
pany is going to move forward 
from here. 

S & N admits that there is 
little sign of a reversal in the 
declining or flat trend of the 
beer market. Indeed, it has 
identified long-term structural 
reasons why this should not 
occur. 

J Last year it was willing to 
surrender market share to hold 
and improve on margins and, 
with the notable exception of 
the north-east, its beer volume 
fell by possibly as much as 2 per 
cent more than the industry as a 
whole. 

Volume was hit particularly 
hard in canned. lager where 
there was a reversal of the deep 
discounting policy applied until 
recently. 

Throughout the free trade to 
which S&N has a much higher 
exposure than most big brewers 
- only 20 per cent of its 
production sold through its own 
1,500 tied houses - less 

■ emphasis is being put on low 
interest loans and more on 
Hicmimting The cheap loans 

1 are used as a method of 
persuading dub owners to take 
one brand of beer in preference 
to another. 

S & N has taken the 
opportunity afforded by this 
change to rationalize its loan 
portfolio and strip out some of 
the higher risk elements. But 
this has been achieved at the 
expense of some further decline 
in market share. 

However, cost efficiencies 
have more than compensated 
for the fall in volume. In 
addition capital expenditure is 
now being kept well within cash 
flow with a consequent re¬ 
duction in borrowings. This is 
feeding through to the profrt- 
and-loss account where last year 
there was a £4.3m redaction in 
bank borrowing costs to 
£I3.7m. 

Although both these factors 
will continue to benefit results 
in the current year, which the 

' company claims has begun with 
a small improvement in its 

•> market share, a dearly defined 

there are now grounds for 
confidence that Guinness ffcai 
is firmly on the mend. 

Although the 12-month-] 
period to April 30 still showed a*’ 
loss, the last six months ' 
produced a £i.34m profit after* 
tax and minorities - the fikt* 
profitable half for 30 months, it 
compared with losses of £3,3m ■ 
and £23.6m in the two preced- 
ing halves and was better than 
the £lm profit Gunmen Peat ^ 
forecast at the time of its fife. , 
saving £20m rights issue 
March. 

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY. JUN ' 

strategy for S & N is still 
elusive. 

The hotel side; which saw a 
big foil in profits last year, 
continues to look unexciting 
despite the efforts the group is 
making to refurbish in the 
provinces and daw back some 
of the commercial trade lost to 
newer and cheaper competitors. 

Gough Brothers, the off-li¬ 
cence cj|aini has had its 
management revamped but 
there is not let-up in compe¬ 
tition from supermarkets for its 
trade. 

Adds to that the group's 
known desire to make the rather 
uninspiring acquisition - of the 
Hartlepool-based J W Cameron 
brewing company if EBerman 
li«* is prepared to sell, and 
the prospects for the shares, in 
the short term at least, would be 
unexciting if they were not 
subject to regular bouts of 
takeover speculation. 

Hampton Gold 
Mining Areas 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit 22.45m (£3m). 
Stated earnings 16J57p (13.68p). 
Turnover £10m (£8m). 
Net dividend 3.75p (3p). 
Share price 224 

Valuing holes in the ground is 
always easier once the promised 
treasures begin to emerge. So it 
is with Hampton Gold Mining 
Areas. 

Over quite a period, the 
London-based finance house, 
with a patchy profits record, has 
promised good times tomorrow. 
Yesterday's results and pros¬ 
pects this year, indicate thax at 
last bumper fortunes may have 
arrived. 

For the year to March 31,. 

Hampton's pretax profits fell to 
£2.45m from £3m on a turnover 
up from £8m to £l0.4xn. 

The foil came largely as a 
result of royalty income Grom 
Western Mining Corporation 
bring.depressed by low nickel 
prices. The figures fell from 
fl.lm to £500.000. However, 
Hampton has increased total 
dividends by & quarter to 3.75p 
a share. 

Despite the profits fell. 
Hampton exceeded most expec¬ 
tations. Moreover, the current 
year looks promising. The 
company win have a full year's 
contribution from the Paringa 
Gold Mining joint venture at 
Kalgooriie in Western Austra¬ 
lia. where it has a 20 per cent 
stake. 

Oklahoma oil and gas inter¬ 
ests will bc$iD contributing 
mainly during the second half 
of the year. The two should 
combine to justify easily Ham¬ 
pton's £17ro rights issue last 
March at 162p. The shares 
yesterday were 224pand there 
is £7m in cash left over from the 
rights issue after buying the 
colliery interests. 

Hampton suggests the real 
winner win be its 5 per cent of 
the North Sea Balmoral field, 
although those treasures are not 
due to emerge unil 1987. 

Even so, Hampton looks like 
rewarding those shareholders 
who had the patience to bold on. 

Guinness Mahon, the mere 
chant bank and the group’s ti 
prime asset, disclosed a disap-f 
pointing drop in profits from" * 
£2.5m to £1.45m. But this was < 
more than explained by high * 
development costs and a cau- *' 
tious funding policy lest the- 
group's problems hindered ihc- 
merchant bank raising deposits. 

The caution proved un- ‘ 
necessary, but it is hard to feult'. 
Guinness Mahon's prudence 
given the odium its parent was' 
attracting last year, and 
merchant bank's second hair 
was rather better than the fira. " 

Fenchurch, the insurance 
broking subsidiary, had a good 
year with pretax profits up from 
£2.7m to £4m. Guinness Peat 
Aviation (GPA) also did welt 
and the other parts of the group 
arc all making progress. " 

Borrowings and interest char¬ 
ges are still a burden but the . 
group has now agreed to sell the ■ " 
assets of Guinness Peat Aval, - 
the business which refinances .* 
suppliers' credits, to Midland 
•Bank which will leave year-end ’ r 
bank debt at £38.6m compared 
with about £35m of share- » ... 
holders' funds. There is also:*'1' 
about £3.5m to £4m to come 
from the sale of the old Doxford . - ; ‘ \ 
building in the West End. ! 

However, the real excitement «-n r [ 
to come is the floatation of (ft*-1 
Guinness Peat Aviation this 
year. The group has a 29.3 per 
cent stake in GPA, which made *" 

; si 

Guinness Peat 
Guinness Peat 
Year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax loss 22.13m 
Stated earnings 2.1 
toss). 
Net nil (nil). 
Share price 58p. 

1.1m). 
ioss(37.38p 

After all the calamities and 
internal rows of recent years. 

$9.1m (£6m) profit last year, 
and an impending deal giving 
General Electric Credit Corpor¬ 
ation a 20 per cent stakel 
imputes a value of about SlOOm. 
(£65m) on the aircraft leasing* 
company. 

Guinness Peat's existing.— 
businesses should be able to«~ 
manage steady growth but a 
successful floatation of GPA 
would have a significant impact 
on the balance sheet 

Meanwhile, the shares at 58p 
have speculative recovery poten¬ 
tial although dividend payments 
are still a year or so away. 

. ■ ,i * i ■ • • 

ASSOCIATED 
LEISURE plc 

i 
T91 

Benefits of Diversification 

Summary of Results 1982/83 
42 weeks 

1981/82 
52 weeks 

£000 £000. 

Turnover 48,226 42,614 
Profit before tax 5,522 3,756 
Net profit attributable 

to shareholders 2^92 2,395 
Earnings per share 10.6p 9.4p 
Dividends per share 5.0p. 5.5p 

Amusement Machines 
The strong performance of our •_ 

amusement machines interests was' 
noticeably at variance with the general 
trends in the industry at large and. 
testifies to the strength and expertise 
of our management 

•ft - 

Hotels and Entertainment 
Our hotels overall showed an 

increased profit for the period. 

m 

f'i ■pg Inn i i Hi||i Ire ykJ 

At the Annucd General Meeting 
held on 30th June, Nat Solomon, the 
Group Managing Director said: 

“So far as the current year is 
concerned, I am pleased to report 
that our experience to date 
suggests that 1983 will be another 
good year for us!’ 

!aJv,n^oii |] 

Coach-based Holidays 
Smiths Happiways maintained 

profits by continuing to offer 
outstanding value for money. 

Activities - ■ 
\ The principal activities of the Group are the distribution and 
J rental of amusement machines, coach-based package holidays 
' and the operation of hotels and entertainment centres. 

Associated Leisure PLC, Phonographic House,TheVale, London NW118SU. 

. Tel: 01-450 5251. Telex: 27436. 

m. 
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Gordon HU Group 

Year1031.3.83. 

Stated earnings, 49,0p f23.8pj 
Turnover, £25JBm (£20.32m). 
Net dividend, top fe). 

Wkfney 

Half-year to 31J3JB3. 
Pretax profit, £4.000 { 
£142,000). 
Turnover, £2.38m (£2.12m). 
Nat interim dMdend, nD (ni(). 

Britts Tar Products 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £1.05m(£1.04m). 
Stated eemlngs (touted), 3 
(3.72p). 
Turnover, £26.51m (£25£1m). 
Net dividend, 2.4p (3 9p), . 

LONDM METAL EXCHANOK 
_Unemeirt nrtcn: 
OOMai tuntowr tlBura. . 

WjSft!pound# per raenx ton 
SHw b, pence per Vtw ounce 

r^row«» iiSS-5^1^ 

DCATHODES 

rring set to 
ecommend 
takeover 

By Jeremy Warner 

-•‘ The directors of Tring Hall, 
;»troubled City issuing house, 

• poised to. recommend to 
- treholders a previously ra¬ 

ted takeover bid from May. 
" . r-based Haverford Securities. 
- . Mr Robin Eve, the Tring 

' linnan, said yesterday that 
dependent solicitors had veri- 

•.> $ the claim by Haverford on 
•‘■’"s number of acceptances it 

received for its bid. 
. rring is scheduled today to 
\7 £200,000 of interest on the 

't, ivertible bonds which share- 
Iders were given last year 
en Tring xuaged with Mr 
aifinillah Dunam's Luxem- 
rg-based Commercial Devel- 

‘ ment Finance Corporation 
. :ofq. 
. sir Eve concedes that there is 

;le chance of meeting the 
. vment within the two weeks 

jwed. Failure to do so 
. omatically triggers a process 
• jcb requires CDFC to repay 

■ ■ bonds at their par value, 
■ jch. totals around £2.4m. 

!' Mr Eve said, “Since Havcr- 
' ,d has already declared its 

■;er unconditional, it is pre- 
- .nably liable for these pay- 
■ -nts. 

To advertise in 
The Times 

or Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-8373311 or 3333 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 

London, WC1 8BR 

You may nownse your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

AidKfowtrinvaatRMittTRiat 
Half-year to31583. 
BSSP- revenue, £473,000 
(£560,000): 
Stated earnings, 2£7p &27pl 
Net interim dividend, (2.1 p) ' 

Aden Electrical 
Half-year to 3TA82.. 
Pretax toss, £179,000 . (toss, 
£348,000). 
Stated earnings (toss), 4.6p floss, 
8.95p). 
Turnover, £3.72m (84JJ4m). 
Net interim dividend, n3 (no). 

Brooke Tool Engineering (Hold- 
togs) 
Half-year to 3L3£3 - 
Pretax profit, £191.800 (£157.100). 
Stated earnings, 1.6p(1.4p). . 
Turnover, £4^2ht (£4.36m). 
Net interim dividend. reT (ml). 

COMMODITIES 

Throe naonUis 
T/O: 

I—y. 

TtrmtamOa T/O: 

Ttoye moottn 
T/Oe 

miSSTANDARD 
enh 
tutm maoilts 
T/O _ 

300 

T/O: 

XEBtamui! 

B78&-9S 
B7M-7© ML 

THre* KMOtBc 
T/O:. 

B6BjBO-66jOO 
znjoo-jpga 

*70.00-71.00 

7S6J5—&B.S 
T7b.oo-tt.oo 

42 

967.00-08X10 
994X0-95,00 

8*600 

5100-10 
5180—80 

678 

Vectie Stem Grew 
Half-year to 313 Ml 
Pretax profit £235,000 (£192,000). 
Stated earnings, 0.70p (0 .75p). 
Net interim dividend, o.6p (O.up). 

Warner Hofidays 
(subskfary of Grand Metropofitan) , 
Hair-year to31383. - 
Pretax toss, £1 ^8m (toss, £1.65m). 

Bum s-An demon 
Half-year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax prom, £264#» (£153,000). 
Turnover, £15.1(n (£12.01 m). 
Net Interim dividend, Q.7p (Q.6p). 

Brickhouee Dudtey 
Yaar'to 31-3.83.. 
Pretax profit, £1.44m (£1.28m). 
Stated eamfrm &52pfR3p). 
Turnover, £33.71m (£27.61 m). , 
Net dividend, 3.2p(i2p). I 

185047 
1656-03 

1581- ao 
1582- 78 

1580 
6.7*21 

WALL STREET 

Beecham Financiering B.V. 
U.S. t30.QOO.OOO 6J% Convnrtibta Guaranteed Bonds 1992 

GtuaotggtfMMtoft»yameSafpriaeip»tiniimim (if any) and burnt by. 
and convanMa Into Ordinary sharas of 

v- r • 

* *’ 1h*,: 

-'•V* 

wVf' 

Beecham Group p.l.c. 
The Board of Beecham Group pJ-c. (“the Guarantor”) announced 

on 21K June, 1983that arrangements had bean completed fordie 

issue or G5.4fi7.D57 new Ordinary shares of 25p each at 31 Op par 

share bv way of rights to Ordinary shareholders of the Guarantor 

on the rogister at the close of business on 27th May, 1983 In the 

proportion of one new Ordinary share for ovary tan Ordinary 

shares. In consequence of the rights issue and m.acooidance 

with the provisions of the Trust Deed dated 15th September, 

1977 constituting the 61% Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1892 

of Beecham Financiering B.V. (the "’Bond*”). with effect from 

23rd June, 1983 the price at which the Bonds may be oonvertsd 

into fully paid ragistBrad Ordinary shares of the Guarantor (the 

-Conversion Price”) will be adjusted from 171 p to T69p. 

In accordance with the previsions of thaTrest Deed,.the above- 

mentioned adjustment to the Conversion Price shall as regards 

Booth In respect of which notices of conversion have , been 

tendered during the period 28th May. 1983 to 22nd June, 1983 

inclusive, be deemed to have been applied with effect from 

27th May, 1983. Certificates for the additional Ordinary shares 

required to be issued in respect of such Bonds will be despatched 

on or before 21 st July. 1983 in accordance with the instructions 

contained m the relevant notices of conversion (subject to any 

applicable exchange control or other regulations).. 

1st July. 1983 

Japan Air Lines 
are taking on new executives 

everyday_ 

aturday 

\ : unday 

,■». •* 

. .■,**- fonday 

Heathrow - Anchorage -Tokyo*- Osaka Saturday 

Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka Sunday 

Heathrow - Moscow - Tokyo*- Osaka Monday 

Heathrow - Anchorage -Tokyo*- Osaka Tuesday 

lesday Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka 

r_ v - ,^ednesday Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka 

‘ . ^^.lureday 

APPOINTMENTS 

Mr S. M. Yassnkovich, group 
chief executive of European 
Banking Group, has been 
named deputy chairman. Mr 
W. R. Slee has been appointed 
managing director and will be 
chief operating officer. Mr 
Harry AUington has joined the 
board as an executive director 
and becomes a member of the 
executive committee of EBC 
SLA. Brussels. Mr Pieter Bolters 
has been elected to the boards 
as an executive director. 

-Mr Brian Brown has been 
appointed managing director of 
TCB Trust Company. Mr Roger 
Hey don becomes sales director, 
Mr Paul Brooks has been 
named operations director and 
Mr Mike Ramsay chief actuary. 
Mr Stewart Stddall has beoi 
appointed vice-president arid: 
managing director of Smith, 
Kline & French Laboratories1 
and chairman of Smith Kline & ■ 
French (Ireland). Mr Martyn, 
Greens ere, who formerly held 
those positions, is to replace Mr; 
Siddall as vice-president for 
Southern Europe 

wenieht for you toily to Japan? 
f Fly Japan Airlines and you. 
take ymv pick. Because we lly 

i London every single day on one 
jr two routes - via Moscow or the 
f route. 
Whichever day you choose 

whichever route you travel, you'll 
y the hospitality, care and 
ition to detail that have given 
m Air Lines its woridwide 

repULSUVU --— 

For further information, contact 
your local'fravel Agent 

The longer the flight 
the mure Hie details mattec 
JAPAN AIR LINES 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 

BCQ —:_ 
Couso&datedCrds, 
GHoare&Co_ 
Lloyds Bank.._ 
Midland Bank ....... 
Nat Westminster — 
TSB_ 

Wiffiams Giya’s, 

. % 

. 9 k % 

.9*^ % 

. 9>ft % 
-“9^ % 
. 9W *' 

.4'* % 

. 9* % 

. 9^ % 

. 9ih % 

vS& 

C0uri^82 earnings were 
the best ever-for the third 
consecutive year! These 
operating managers did 
an extraordinary job 
of managing adversity. 

T. Mitchell Ford, Chairman and President. 

“Because we were able to continue 
the investments necessary for 
growth and profitability, we en¬ 
tered 1983 with a number of pluses. 
The tough, daily decisions we 
made have strengthened the com¬ 
pany’s competitive position. Not 
only should we be alble to adjust 
better to the problems we see con¬ 
tinuing worldwide, but we are 
also in a good position to take 
advantage of any improvement 
that might materialize in the 
various world economies.” 

Tb find out more about 
how they performed this in a 
recession/inflation period, mail 
the coupon below for our 1982 
Annual Report 

N. WAYNE ETTER TOMBLEASDALE STEPHEN J. BUFFI 
Vice President Vice President Executive Vice President 

Group President, Chemical Group Group President, Footwear 
■BMTMHMMIWRIMMMfl—aflflfltfllW n mill ..a——ataflM i 

Footwear and Industrial Operations 

KENNETH A. JOSEPHSON 

Vice President- Group President 
Special Machinery Group 

WILLIAM C. LICHTENFELS 
Executive Vice President 

Commercial and Components 
Operations 

WILLIAM F. SCANLON 
Group President 

Shoe Machinery Group 

AUSTRIA: USM OesteraWi GmbHTucker GmbH 
ENGLAND: Bostik Limited/The British United Shoe 

Machinery Company, Limited/Farrel Bridge 
Limtted/Fastener Group/TUcker Fafflenere 
Limited/Samco-Strong Limited/ 
USMCI Leich ester 

FRANCE Bostik SA/Manufacture Francaise D'Oefflets 
MetaUlques. SA/Texon France, SJU 
USM Fmce, SA 

GERMANY: Bostik GmbH/DOM Sicherheitstechnik 

SchuhmaschinOT GmbH (DVSG)/EmhanGmbH/ I ■ 
Technisches Zentrum der Bostik Gesetechaften/ ! 3 
Tucker GmbH , u 

HOLLAND: B.V. Nferenigde Stoten-en | < 
Bouwbaslagfabrieken (V.S.B.)/USM Benelux BV ! z 

ITALY; ACMA SpA/Assistenza Tecrrica Emhart SrL/ I 
Corbin Company/USM Italia Company l l 

SPAIN: Union de Maqubrsna Rare Calzado I 
SWITZERLAND: Errtiart Zurich SA/USM (Schweiz) AG L. 

T. AiiKhell Ford, Chairman and Presidcr.r 
Emhart Corporation 
c/o Peter Mucrini 
Brooker, Gordon Partnership 
83 George Street 
London, W1H 5PL England 

Dear Me Ford: 

Please send me a copy of your Annual Report. 

ORGAMZATIQN NAME 
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H.B.L. Unit Trust Managers T.imittvl 
41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA. 

V. 

Announce the formation of 
tiie following authorised unit trusts, which are designed 

to provide maximum capital growth for pension funds and 
private clients, and are backed by the Managers’ long 

experience in these markets:— 

H.B.L. Smaller Companies Trust 
H.BX. North American Trust 

; H.B.L. Japan and Far East Trust 
Enquiries to Jasper Olivier or John Comyn. 

Telephone: 01-588 2851 Extensions 364 and 604 

Republic of Tunisia 

Tunisian National Ports Authority 

International Competitive 
Tender for the Rehabilitation of the 

Grain Quay at Bizerta 

Notice of Invitation to Prequalify 

The Tunisian National Ports Authority intends hnplgmanting the rehabilitation and the 
extension of the grain quay at the port of Bizerta, in order to allow the handling of grain 
in ships of50,000 DWT. 

The works, financed by a loan from The World Bank and estimated to cost approximately 
1 million Tunisian Dinars will be the subject of international competitive tendering for 
which them will be a prequalification of interested firms. 

The works consist essentially o£ 

- the dredging of430,000 m* of sand 

- the construction of three dolphins of 12 m diameter. 

Firms wishing to be piequaHfied should submit their request by registered letter before 26 
July 1983 at 12 noon to Monsieur le President Directeur General of the Tunisian National 
Porte Authority, Bailment Administratif, Port de la Goolette, Tunisia. 

To be valid, requests for prequalification must comply with the prequalification 
documents, which can be obtained from the Technical Direction of the Tunisian National 
Ports Authority. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 1 1983 

Michael Prest and John Lawless on the implications of unitary taxation 

Headaches for multinationals as 
Americans maximize income 

BAT Industries had thought 
Chat its tax liability to the State 
of California for the last decade 
was agreed. But on Tuesday, 
less than 24 hours after the 
United States Supreme Court 
upheld the right of . states to 
impose unitary taxation, Cali¬ 
fornia was requesting a review. 

That “review” is but one of 
the many ramifications of 
California vs Container Corpor¬ 
ation (a subsidiary of Mobil) 
which are causing headaches in 
boardrooms. If American state- 
s - and countries such as Nige¬ 
ria or Brazil - also tiy to levy 
unitary taxes, the effect on 
corporate profits, financial 
structure and stock market 
ratings could be marked. 

Unitary tax is a system 
whereby a government taxes a 
business within its jurisdiction 
on the percentage its operations 
represent of the worldwide 
turnover, profits or payroll of 
the group of which the business 
is part, rather than simply 
charge it on the profits declared 
in the state or country. 

But the anguish is not 
confined to business. Govern¬ 
ments of America’s main 
trading partners, not least 
Britain as well as Japan and the 
Europen Community, are furi¬ 
ous at what they regard as a 
dangerous threat to the inter¬ 
national tax system. In White¬ 
hall, officials mutter that the 
United States federal govern¬ 
ment has not kept faith by 
foiling to legislate against 
unitary taxation. 

The issue could become 
another of those causes cfelftbrcs 
between Europe, Japan and the 
EEC an extension or rows about 
extraterritoriality, the Soviet gas 
pipeline, and technology trader. 
Yet it does have a basis in feet 
and theory. 

And, ironically, it is possible 
that the attempt by states to 
augment their income through 
unitary taxation will backfire as 
companies move to locations 
with lower tax rates. Multina¬ 
tionals may now switch between 
American states as they do 
between Third World countries. 

The proponents of unitary 
tax argue that it minimis* the 
opportunities for big companies 
to shift their profits for tax 
purposes beyond the govern¬ 
ment’s reach and so gives the 
people of state or country a fair 
share of the profits. The tax 
policies of multinationals have 
long been a sore point and have 
raised accusations of transfer 
pricings, exploitation of cur¬ 
rency movements, and the like. 

The counterargument is that 
it should be an axiom of tax law 
that nobody pays tax twice on 
the same unit of income. This is 
fundamental to die British tax 
system, and goes a long way to 
explain why the Inland Rev¬ 
enue placed so much emphasis 
in the mid-1970s on concluding 

a double-taxation treaty with 
the United States. That treaty 
was finally ratified in ' 1980. 
Similar treaties are in force with 
many countries and, it is 
main tain enshrine official 
opposition to unitary taxation. 

It therefore, unitary taxation 
was allowed to take hold, the 
financial position of inter¬ 
national companies could be 
transformed. Higher taxes mean 
lower profits; that in torn means 
lower values for the heavily 
taxed assets; that could reduce 
the asset side of balance sheets 
and so affect gearing; and all 
these developments should be 
reflected in share prices. Inves¬ 
tors might sell equity in affected 
companies. 

UK industrialists 
say federal 

legislation is 
the solution 

Far from setting a precedent, 
it now appears that the unitary 
tax system is going to rebound 
on states who take their tax 
profits today at the expense of 
tomorrow’s industrial invest¬ 
ment 

“It is perfectly logical that 
companies will simply detide to 
locate elsewhere;” Mr Gerry 
Ball, tax consultant with the 
American accountancy firm of 
Arthur Anderson, said. 

He spoke at a seminar at the 
US embassy on Tuesday — a 
seminar designed to look at the 
whole question of US invest¬ 
ment - and found himself 
pinned to the wall by questions 
over unitary tax from an 
audience of 100 British firms 
which had just heard of die 
Supreme Court decision. 

Mr John Liddiard, deputy 

group tax manager with BAT 
Industries, agreed. “Where 
there is a choice between 
investing in the 10 or 11 states 
which have unitary taxation, 
and others that do not, dearly 
companies will shy away from 
states which have it,” he said. ■ 

. BAT has 36 per cent of its 
assets in the US, and that 
market provided 45 per cent of 
its trading profit and 27 per cent 
of turnover. The unitary tax 
“affects us mainly on tobacco,” 
said Mr LiddianL “The Barcla y 
cigarette we sell in California is 
the same as we make elsewhere. 

“We thought we had agreed 
our lax liability with California, 
but the Revenue has now 
reopened the calculation. This 
judgment strengthens its hand 
because it establishes that 
unitary taxation is not unconsti¬ 
tutional.” 

Mr Ball added: “AH derision* 
regarding the location of a 
factory are a complex mix.” The 
two most important are per¬ 
sonal and family consider¬ 
ations, and marketing. 

“Bui if you are going to locate 
on the United States West 
Coast, there is no real reason 
why you shouldn't put your 
factory into Oregon, next to 
California, and truck your 
goods into the big market.” 

Most significant of all is a Bill 
at present going before the 
Oregon legislature which pro¬ 
poses to remove unitary tax 
from companies during the first 
five years of their operations. 

“What is most infuriating to 
companies is to be making 
losses during their start-up 
period and still find themselves 
paying taxes,” explained Mr 
Bafi. “The first five years is also 
when it's at its most punitive.” 

His firm has been advising 
Oregon on its moves. “Oregon 
is obviously concerned about 

foreign investment, from Japan 
and Asia generally,” he said. 
“That’s where it draws most 
from. 

“Illinois is another state 
has removed itself in its case 
completely, from the list of 
states ’U'ifoTy t**.*1 

And Mr Mario Cuomo, New' 
York state’s new governor 
dropped unitary taxes 
the headquarters of eight oil 
companies - a move adopted by 
his predecessor as a temporary 
budget-balancing exercise. 

That list now reads as 
follows: Alaska,' California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, Montana,1 New 
Hampshire, North Dakota, 
Oregon and Utah. 

Financial position 
of companies 

could be 
transformed 

California’s complacency 
about its ability to go on 
sucking in investment, both 
American and foreign,. stems 
from a decade-old claim that, if 
it were a country on its own, it 
would economically rank along¬ 
side Britain and China in terms 
of gross national product 

But that assuredness - a 
belief that the sheer size of its 
market is the ultimate magnet - 
has been knocked in several 
ways of late. 

It proclaims new arrivals but 
did not shout loudly when 
Woodworth closed its distri¬ 
bution and management centres 
in California and Chicago and 
centralized them in the little 
town of Junction City, Kansas. 

What should have chilled 
Californian hearts was the foot 
that Woolworth’s $30m 

(£ 19.35m) investment in a new ; 
warehouse facility in the heart- | 
land of the Mid-West was to f 
serve 23 western states. 

“We are an overnight truck¬ 
ing time from Houston and 
New Orleans,” said Mr Wade 
Anderson, Kansas state indus¬ 
trial development executive, 
“and two truck days from either 
coast Why do you have to 
locate in California?” 

• Mr James Schwartz, the1 
secretary of the Kansas Econ¬ 
omic Development Authority, 
added: “Kansas does not 
impose unitary tax and we view 
it as a major disincentive to 
foreign investment.” 

Kansas tias already attracted 
subsidiaries from British com¬ 
panies like British Oxygen, 
Chloride, Motherwell Bridge 
and Simon Engineering. 

Those states which want to 
attract industry will go out of 
their way not to jump onto-the 
unitary tax' bandwagon, “Mr 
George Borey director of inter¬ 
national client service at ac¬ 
countants Alexander Grant, 
said. 
.. .The unitary system is-1 of 
greater concern to British 
industrialists ih««« any other 
foreigners. Last year. United 
Kingdom firms supplied 63 new 
manuficturing plants in the -US 
(36 of them on the East Coast) 
against 44 from Japan, 41 from 
west Germany, 37 from Cana¬ 
da and 19 from France. That 
was out of an annual total, for 
the US as a whole, of 271. 

The competition to get job- 
creating factories from abroad 
has been intensijyiiig. In 1981 
there were 348 new plants from 
abroad; and in 1980 there had 
been 388. 

These tiicumstances have led 
the British lobbying group, 
which represents some 60 
companies, to argue that federal 
legislation is the only solution. 
Intense diplomatic pressure is 
likely to be directed at the US 
administration which, in -the 
shape of the US Treasury, is 
sympathetic to the opponents of 
unrtaty tax. An “amicus curiae” 
brief was filed by the govern¬ 
ment in the California vs 
Container Corporation case. 

The object of this pressure 
will be to push through 
indentical bills which at present 
stand before the House of 
Representatives and the Senate. 
But gloomy Whitehall sources 
chum that only the threat* of 
retaliation win stir Unde Sam 
and Capitol Hill into action. 

The hope, nevertheless, is 
that the question can be* 
resolved before cases brought . 
by Shell and Thorn-EMJ come 
before the Supreme Court. 
Nobody wants another wide- 
ranging international dispute, 
and no company finance direct¬ 
or wants to dig out the files of a 
decade ago. 

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries pic 

Results 1983 
Preliminary announcement 

The audited results for the 52 weeks ended May 1,1983 are as 
follows: 

1983 1982 

Cm £m 

Turnover 641-8 620-5 

Operating profit 52-0 47-8 
Rnancial income 2-8 2-4 

54-8 50-2 
Less: Rnancial expenses 13-7 18-0 

Profit before taxation 41-1 32-2 
Less: Taxation 14-2 9-7 

Profit after taxation 26-9 22-5 
Lass: Extraordinary items — 3-4 

Attributable to Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries pic 26-9 19-1 

Less: Preference dividends 0*5 0*5 

Attributable to ordinary shareholders 26*4 18-6 

Less: Ordinary dividends 13-2 12-4 

Profit retained 13-2 6-2 

Earnings per ordinary share before 
extraordinary items 9*4p 7-8p 

Pre-tax profits increased by 28%. 

Beer: Higher earnings through greater productivity. 
Good recovery in licensed house contribution. Some 
beer volume decline linked with positive margin 
improvement. 

Hotels: Better contribution from London hotels offset 
by more difficult trading conditions elsewhere. Overall 
earnings slightly down. 

Waverley Group: USA and general beer exports con¬ 
tinue growth. Elsewhere, volumes and contribution 
down. Off-licences have a difficult year. 

Finance: Borrowings cut by £24m and lower interest 
rates result in much reduced finance costs. 

Recommended final dividend of 3-163p—an increase 
of 10% making a total for full year of 4*663p (1982 
4’375p). 

In the 52 weeks ended May 1,1983, the current cost profit before taxation 
was £29-1m (1982 £21-3m), and the amount attributable to ordinary 
shareholders after extraordinary items £144m (1982 £7-7mK After 
providing for dividends, £T2m was transferred to reserves (1982 £4-7m 
from reserves). 

The above results are an abridged version of the Company s full 
Accounts which carry an unqualified Auditor's report and which have not 
yet been filed with the Registrar of Companies. 

The annual general meeting will be held in Edinburgh on August 18,1983 
at noon. The proposed final dividend will be paid on August 29, 1983 
to ordinary shareholders on the register at the dose of business on 
August 3,1983- 

The annual report and accounts will be posted on July 26, 1983. 
Additional copies can be obtained from the Company Secretary, Scottish 
& Newcastle Breweries pic. Abbey Brewery, Holyrood Road, Edinburgh. 

July 4 th 1983 
will be Independence 

of America Day 

IB^aMXNUU) Guaranteed Flouting Rate Notes dua 1984 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated wfth timfted Sabmy in the Netherlands AnW&s) 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 

CITICORP G 
Notice Is herby given that the Rate of Interest for the second orw- 
month sub-period has been fixed at 10V,B% per annum and thatthe 
interest payable for the second one-month sub-period 'n respect of 
liS.$10,000 nominal of the Notes wffl be U.S481.06. This amount 
wai accrue towards the Interest payment due August31,1983. 

July 1,1983, London _ 
By: Citibank N A (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank CITfBAN<0 

w 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

l 

F4' 

The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pic announces 
that with effect from 
close of business on 

1 July 1983 its 
Mortgage Rate will be 

increased to IIV4 per cent 
per annum 
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>n Lions face test 
of character in 
trench warfare 
... From Don Cameron, Dunedin 

- Just as the British Lions wereShaw, the blihdside flank 
poised to place all their trust in forward, has been heavily 
.speed and inventive bade piny, stricken by influenza and is 
in a desperate attempt to upset unlikely 10 give Roy Laidlaw 

Ail Blacks, now donnie two more nightmares at the lineonL 
...an the scries, in the third "SOU. Shaw’s' replacement, 

■international match at Carisb- Old, also from Manawatu, can. 
. tomorrow -the Dunedin easily make, the change from 

... climate has dealt the Lions a. back to side-row and he hag 
cruel blow. Rain and snow something of Shaw’s hard- 

'• ^ ti poured down on this Siberian nosed approach to forward play,' 
< H southern city yesterday and the and to half-backs who are not 

.ground, hitherto firm and of protected property. by their 
" reasonable pace, was turned {jneout forwards. 

'.'"'into a squetchy collection of The Lions must gain some 
rain and puddles. control at forward, give Laidlaw 

Even if there is some more comforting protection, 
improvement in the weather and allow Campbell to dictate 

--■before the match, and the the trend of the game. Given 
-"■temperature eases up from this sound base, Campbell 

freezing point, ir seems certain could torment the AH Blacks, 
--'-that the Lions will play on a not only through his goal-kick- 

si rppery and slow ground. So, ing, but also through his ability 
• ** the lions who were prepared to to place his tactical punts 

• give Evans his attacking head accurately for the greater dis- 
-•"■from full-back, and bad placed comfort of Allan Hewson, the 

■ -‘-'Rutherford in Midfield to All Black full-back. The last 
•--sharpen the attack, are-likely to time Hewson played m blizzard 

„ .’-find themselves in a muddy conditions at CaiisbrcjoJc two 
"• forward slog, with little chance years ago be had to be led away 

for artful dodging in the suffering from exposure and he 
' — backline. could suffer in this match. 
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The Lions must gain some 
control at forward, give Laidlaw 
more comforting protection, 
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ATHLETIC!. 

Ovett can win back 
the dignity he lost 

’"temperature eases up from this sound base, Campbell 
freezing point, ir seems certain could torment the AH Blacks, 

r>-Jthat the Lions will play on a not only through his goal-kick- 
si rppery and slow ground. So, ing, but also through his ability 

" the lions who were prepared to to place his tactical punts 
• give Evans his attacking head accurately for the greater dis- 
•"'from full-back, and bad placed comfort of Allan Hewson, the 
‘•'Rutherford in Midfield to AH Black full-back. The last 
•-sharpen the attack, are-likely to time Hewson played u blizzard 
’-find ihemsdves in a muddy conditions at CaiisbrQoJc two 
'“forward slog, with little chance years ago be had to be led away 

for artful dodging in the suffering from exposure and he 
- backline. could suffer in this match. 

Instead the Lions' forwards either from the icy Mast, or 
,<>wiU now be drawn into an Campbell’s relentless boot. 
•'-'unremitting struggle against the 
.Ail Black pack, and the odds are 

Rmberford will play in the 
inside centre position, rather 

.rather that Lovendge and his then interchange with Kiernan. 
•-••forwards will adapt to a trench 

warefare along the touchlines 
...father better than the Lions. 

•rr> The AJi Black pack played 

and his ability to kick long and ran so often on tfo* short side m 
high will give the lions another the second match that ODris- 
ai lacking option. AH these wet- 
weather tactics-demand a solid 

'•this style with marvelous power base from the lions forwards. 
and control on a firmer field at They seem very determined, 
Wellington in the second notably Colclougb, who is 

international match, and should preparing to get back into his 
.Ticnrry this superiority into a slip- personal battle with Haden and 

: ond-slithcr struggle on Carisb- has even shaved off his beard as 
' jfook. However, it will not help if that might change his luck. 
’ the AJI Black case that one of Should the Lions' forward 

has even shaved off his beard as 
if that might change his luck. 

Should the Lions' forward 
their most effective forwards, engine-room generate a steady 

Britons unlikely to celebrate 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

1 The prospect of AH Blacks and ptay two games, oar ■ against objection if the mt Bis la with 
’Lions joining forces in Sooth Africa Western Province at Cape Town mJ indfridnal commitiunttB. 
later this month to help Wester* the second against a South African In the absence of names sne may 
•Province celebrate their centenary XV in Johannesburg, guess potential candidates, bearing 
•seems remote after a joint dcamg -In mind those British and Irish 
by tbe four British oaJoas not to Even if die Sooth Africans do not players who were invited to Sooth 
allow players currently tearing New net their Lions, they stffl hope for a Africa last year to play in an 

The prospect of AH Blacks and play tv 
* ‘Lions joining forces In South Africa Western 

Laidlaw: Ready for a bard, muddy slog. 

supply of power Lions wiH ' They designed their side for a 
also be able to put tbe. AH' much freer faster game. How- 
Blacks under pressure from tbe ever, if their forwards hold tbe 
pincer movement of their two AH Blades and Campbell is 
quick loose forwards, Calder given room to dictate the tactics 
and Wmterbottom. Loveridgc * the Lions' can win. The odd 
ran so often on the short side in bounce of the ball on a slippery 
the second match that OTXis- field can mean the difference 
coO, who was short of tnaiffr between success and failure 
play at'tfaeTnne, was shown up The odds are still with the All 
in a poor defensive light. Blacks, so die Lions face a 
Calder, who h»s played so well supreme test- of character. If 
throughout the tour, is- not they win they still hae a chance 
likely to give Lovendge the of a heroic comeback in the 
same freedom. series. If they lose they will 

So the Lions must adapt to become nonentities, 
^denumds of wet-weather tZTS&f STAX'S* l 
rugby and to a remorseless Luanda* Q Kr*j*. a (CaptaH J- 
stnxggle with the All Black pack, a ****’"•M 9w-M 

SSSnSr UONS; 8 tons MmM and 
ft j WalM); J Cartoon (Oval and England), u J 

-»/-*» /VK-f n JOanan (DotoMn and tratonffl. JTRuBwrJort 

k/vlvDAttlv iwemdtS o Cmi^pl^MnSin antf| 
Mud). R J Iditew (MRnst a<x3 

^ ScqBirdfcSTJonae (Ponjypool and WMt). C 

otycctioo tf tbe ririt firi Sa With 
indmdnaf comarinueate. “ i 

In the absence of names eae may fEBErjiaSSt a u 
ness potential candidates, bearing Paxton (Satofc and Sated), P J 
in mind these British and Irish 

By Pat Botcher 
v-Srejre Ovett has spent 18 months six this 
afte Uttett and injury getting back metres 
to the farm Hut won him the 1,500 Stockol 
metres is a fast time in Oslo last danner 
Tuesday. Bm he has a quick his cita 
ORJoitnmty at Bmnin^aan tonight don far 
to nfabflhalr himself after the hejsbt 
,qnesnonaHe manner of that victory Garry ( 
- . season i 

• ' There is no qtKstion that Ovett's find h 
.baigias;a tactics wodd have got him 0»rw 
dbqmuified in a championsSp race: internal 

iHe admitted as modi.- himself mvitatk 
.Middte-distaacc races are often very Quaxrie 
physical, but more from accident Lattany. 
than intent, and by such tactics been a 
Ovett demeaned his sport metres. 

[•. J But the pressure of proving over Hs 
himself is off now after the Sunday 
second fastest time in the stood for metres i 
LS00 metres this year and, as he along v 

TtoU one interviewer in Oslo; "You Polish ( 
i should just enjoy Sri) [Coe] and give M 
•me:" That is what the crowd at Watson 
; Birmingham wilj want to do. His h 
i Ovett’s opposition in the 1,500 the onh 
^metres is the fam^sided mareh is needs tt 
'nothing like as good as in Oslo, so after 
Jbe should be aMe to use the race to Edinbur 
reappraise not just how to avoid <-rh»mgti 
rroubk: but bow to avoid creating it. abroad. 

Ovctthas placed himself firmly jn his Woe 
l-the forefront far sdection at 1,500 ra Oslo, 

res far the world championships Jose too 
Helsinki at the beginning of The E 

Uonist, and H»k Engl»n^ as ou) 
t Poland, Austria and Bel- Stadium 
gives several other British that tbe 

j'ltilwN toe opponnniiy -either to weekend 
pnderhnc, state or even resurrect the first 
■**eir cases for selection. Binning 

Peter Effioa improved yer'agaia Hum th 
■ 800 metres in Oslo; his I min allocate* 

m^8sec puls him in tbe world's top lose out 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

' Zealand to accept invitetioBsto play strong British presence. AH foar international team to celebrate the TUJey takeS OVCT 

Jaa Pickard! prerideat of West-' nqaests far players to go to the stxdinm. There has been no 
-■f«rn Province, said last month that he centomiy caUnflMK three from suggestion that Invitations hare 
<r-hoped 21 players, seven from New England, three from Irriand, two gtwe to France, who had been dne to 

Zealand and 14 from Britain anti from Scotland. «d an nayefflati to» Soath Africa tte ammaer 
Ireland, sndcr the atanagement of namber - from Wtlet. The tefai before the French Government 

"Syd MHIar (Ireland) aad Iren secretaries are checking payers banned national teams from campet- 
. * vodanerich (New Zealand). vmoU araHalffity anti none has any togjnthcBepabfic._ 

Dick Tilley, selector and assistant 
coach to the Schools 18 
rugby group, wiD coach Northamp¬ 
ton next season. The former 
Wakefield and. Yorkshire prop, 
forward wiD take over from Bob 
Taylor, the former British lion , 

six this year. But with another 800 
metres tonight, and another in 
Stockolxn next Monday, Eliott is in 
danger of ovcf-cadog and qwwifng 
his chances of international selec¬ 
tion far the second year running. If 
he is beaten tonight by his partner, 
Garry Cook, -who has ptamwt hit 
season more judiciously, Short may 
find himself in the wilderness, 

Cameron Sharp wim* ms 
international comeback in an 
invitation 200 metres against Don 
Quaxrie and another invitee, Md 
Lattany, of the United States, has 
been added to the match 10Q 
metres. Lattany was blown by an 
over limit wind in Edinburgh last 
Sunday to foe first ssb-10 sec 100 
metres in Britain ami his presence, 
along with Marian Woronxn, die 
Polish Olympic sprint finahsi, will 
give Mike McFariase aad Luke 
Watson plenty of incentive: 

His home CTpwd may prove to be 
the only incentive that Phil Brown 
needs to do well in the 400 metres 
after his disappointments in 
Edinburgh and Oslo. He seemed 
exhausted after a week’s training 
abroad just before Edinburgh and 
his blocks limped as he poshed off 
m Oslo, causing him to stumble and 
Jose too much ground. 

The Birmingham crowd might do 
as muyeb for their Alexander 
Stadium as for tbe athletes: It seems 
that the crowd in Edinburgh last 
weekend was only around 7,000 for 
the first British permit meeting. If 
Birmingham .produces many more 
than that, when foe permits are 
allocated next season, die Scots may 
lose out to foe Midlands. 
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CRICKET 

ICC refuse even 
to hear from 

South Africans 
By John Woodcock, Crickc Correspondent 

When asked at last night’s 
Press conference after the 
annual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Conference 
whether anything had changed 
with regard to South Africa and 
their readmission into the 
international cricketing fold, Mr 
Jack Bailey, the secretary of 
ICC, said: “In a nutshell, except 
for a certain hardening of 
feeling, the answer to that is 
‘no’ He implied that only the 
end of apartheid would satisfy a 
majority of member countries. 

It was put to the meeting 
whether representatives of eith¬ 
er the South African Cricket 
Union or the South African 
Cricket Board, or both, should 
be given a hearing, but the v<Rj 
went against it on the grounds 
that nothing would be gained 
from iu Because they feel they 
have a responsibility to crick¬ 
eters of all races in South Africa 
to do so. the SACU will no 
doubt continue to attract as 
many famous cricketers to their 
shores as thev can. 

As for the West Indians, it 

Bailey: dropped a hint 

seems to have been spelt out to 
them that if they wish to come 
to England next summer, when 
they are due. it is not for them 
to choose who they wiU play 
against. My impression is that 
ihe West Indians were on the 
defensive when the conference 
ended, rather than adopting 
their politically aggressive 
stance of recent months. 

On other matters, last year’s 
suggestion than an international 
panel of umpires should be set 
up was not accepted Better if 
was said that umpires should be 
internationally educated by 
seminars, exchanges, meetings 
and so on. Tenders from 
countries wishing to stage the 
next World Cup must be 
submitted by the end of this 
year, it will not be held before 
1987, or the winter of 19S6 - 87. 
Australia have come stroegly 
into the picture as possible 
hosts. The total (He for this 
year's competition was 227,000 

No changes are 10 be made to 
the laws'... the idea of banning 
under arm bowling was turned 
down. Runners must wear 
exactly the same doming and 
equipment down Id the box and 
the helmet as the batsmen they 
act for. England’s suggestion 
that, in international cricket, 
bouncers should be limited to 
one an over was rejected 
' It was also considered that, to 

limit appealing would be im- 
pracicable: and, by the end of 
□ext year, bowlers may find 
them elves debited with their 
wides and no-balls. At the 
momint, paradoxically, a bowl¬ 
er cold bowl a maiden over 
consising of 18 balls - six fair 
ones, ix wides and six no-balls. 
It wifihave taken a long time 
for thato be put right. 

Tourists 
eat well 
and stay 
on diet 

By Peter Marson 

PORTSMOUTH: New Zealand, 
with eight first innings wickets in 
hand, are 50 runs behind Combined 
Services. . 

The New Zealanders made a 
hesitant start to their tour pro¬ 
gramme, after their ooeday match¬ 
es. at the United Services pound 
yesterday. After the Combined 
Services declaration at 100 for five, 
the tonring team lost Edgar and 
Howarth for 36 runs in SS minutes 
at the crease before bad light 
stopped play shortly before the 
dose. 

Steady tain meant the loss of the 
morning's play which was irritating, 
especially from a New Zealand 
point of view. Barring two Test 
matches against Sri Lanka, the New 
Zealanders' cricket has been limited 
to a strict diet in overs. So. being a 
little unprepared in three-day 
cricket, they looked foreward to a 
full two days here as they prepare 
for nine meetings around the 
counties, and four Test matches 
against England. 

AU-roond disappointment on one 
of those infuriating uocricketiiig- 
like days was to some extent offset 
by the excellence of the hospitality 
and for that we could doff our hats 
to Watney, Mann and Truman, the 
brewers, who sponsor inter-service 
sport. 

Certainly, Combined Services, 
who had won the toss and chosen to 
bat found fortitude and inspiration 
in an excellent luncheon. De Caries 
and Clark showed their appreciation 
as they settled in comfortably 
against the bowling ofSnedden and 
Cfaatfield. 

A pale green strip was only a 
shade different from the tabic either 
side and not far removed from an 
apple green outfield. Indeed, it has 
been some years now since the 
colour and texture of pitches here 
has Mended with the buff brick 
building - formerly the Nuffield 
Club - to one side of the ground. 

There was nothing here to excite 
the New Zealanders' foster bowlers, 
but bv the time Combined Services 

ROWING 

Temple catch eye in training, 
Irish catch eye on the day 

Edgar first out in lasr hour 

had got to 22, the pitch's slownr* 
possibly contributed to the down h 
ofde Caries, who hit ChaiticU 
and wide to mid-on where Ed?^r - 
well to make his catch. 

That brought in Moyim-J®n,:'^ 
veteran - his first cap was -4 yc-_- 
ago - who has had len yean sen k- 
in the hot seat as “Commander-'^ 
Chief* of Combined Scr.ic-- 
crickeL s 

This match like that again*! -■ 
Lanka has come as a bonus to •«- 
Services whose list is usus": 
confined to a visiting 
cricketers XI - in this casc- :“c 
Australians - Club Cricket Coni*- 
encr. Young England. 
Duchess of Norfolk's XI and 
Universities of Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge- . 

Moytan-Jones has bad his “P* 
and downs with two hundred^ to n_,s 
name against thtwo universiu?*^ , 
go with a duck against Sri Lank3- n? . 
foiled to get going yesterday when n.' 
spent II overs scoring 11 rjr- | 

COMBINED SERVICES: Fast lnr«*gs I 
RdaGOroscEdgar -- I 
CR Claric c Howarth b SraceweB-- | 
*RCMoyUvJonMcSmlttibMOCrc^- V 

.MJRabtaonBwbBraeaweta_—— - | 
R ECHofcngtonstLaasbBracawell- - , 
A heard not out_——- . 
tRG Bans net out 

Baras (b 4. Bi 4. nO 4)_-- 

Total (5 mM> dad_’5- 
A Conor, N WKs. K Brooks and J N-raie S . 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2-44, 3-58. -'7J- 
5-91, 
BOWLING: Snsddan 12-B-2B-0: Cftffrffett H-S- 
IB-1; M D Crown) 5-1-8-1; BraceweK 3-1-25— 
Gray 13-1-12-0. 

NEW ZEALAND: Ftrtt timings 
T FranhSn not out-____-- 
BA Edgar l-b-wb Neds-- 
"GP Howard) b Brocks _-—~ ? 
-’fC-fTnrtTTift — i 

Extras (H> 2, n-bS)---■ 

Irish eves were smiling yesterday 
at Henley Royal Regatta with the 
victory of University College 
Dublin over Temple University 
(US) in the Ladies’ Challenge Plate. 
Temple caught the eye in training - 
a neat and compact crew. The press 
release stated six wins and no losses 
until over a month ago. 

The Irish students feccd a 
problem. On Wednesday 2 spoke to 
their coach Tom Sullivan, who said: 
“We are first off the start But what 
happens if they push after that?" 
“Strike again I opined". "But 
dammit if we bum again and they 
answer what happens then?” 
Yesterday the Irish did twice 

Tim Crooks, one of Britain's 
most experienced and successful 
internationals, matted his return to 

I Henley as.a single sculler with an 
impressive first round victory. 

Crooks, aged 34,from Kingston 
Rowing Club, sculled home three 
and a quarter lengths dear of Scon 
Poppe, of Marlow. Crooks, making 
his 13th title attempt in a Henley 
campaign which goes back to 1966, 
has lost none of his youthful zest. In 

16 years he has won the Thames 
Cup. Silver Goblets, the Double 
Sculls, Grand Challenge Cup and 

By Jim Rail too 

the Diamond Sculls twice, 1977 and 
1978. 

Crooks admits he is now just a 
row-for-fun competitor. "I’m train¬ 
ing only . three times a week 
nowadays and that is not enough to 
keep me among the top cuss". 
Crooks, a member of the British 
eights that won stiver medals in the 
1974 world championships and 
1976 Olympic Games, said: "I love 
the Henley atmosphere, but I prefer 
to be OB the water as I am a bad 
spectator. I intend going on 
competing far as long as I can". 

Crooks's finishing time yesterday 
was Smin ISsec. the same as 
Stephen Redgrave, the ether seeded 
diamonds- contender, and another 
Marlow Sculler. Redgrave, aged 21, 
a .world junior champion silver 
mydatifl. has already won three 
Henley titles in two years, and is an 
exciting international prospect. At 
6ft Sin and iSst 61b he certainly has 
the build of which champion 
scullers are made. 

He beat BcwdJey's Chris McMa¬ 
nus by more than five lengths and 
now meets Simon Berrisford, of 
Upper Thames, who was another 
“easy” first round winner. 

The .Univennty College, Dublin 

face anodic difficult encounter 
today in the Ladies’ against their 
compatriots Trinity College DubHn. 
The last Mood match apart, the Writ 

were already celebrating by yester¬ 
day lunchtime. They aQ glanced 
back with suspicion at the. hut 
intermediate times recorded by 
Hannover University, ofWest. 
Germany, in the same half of the 
draw. The Irish, however . did 
themselves proud. 

The favourites for the Silver 
Goblet, the Evans., twins .from 
Canada, have withdrawn from the 
Royal Regatta. They have been 
advised to 9how their puces not in 
the Thames Volley but ar ttic 
Lucerne Route in which the East 
Germans and Soviet Union will 
take part 

London Rowing Qob. in the 
Thames Cup yesterday reflected-the 
spirit of the spore. Their coxswain 
was a former captain' of Thames: 
they had on board an Australian 
Rhodes scholar, the Oxford chief 
coach Dan Topol ski. and a Vietnam 
US marine veteran among others. 
They, I think wilt be rowing or. 
Sunday in the semi-finals. 

YESTERDAY’S HENLEY RESULTS 

i m 

m 

■'dr* 

Total 0_--J? 
M D Ciww. E Grew JO Braeawai. I □ 5Skt- 
1W K Laos, M C Sneddon and J Cna&K - 
fat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-36. 

Oxford in 
struggle 
for runs 

By Alan Ross 

LORD'S: Cambridge Univerir:. 
with eight second innings wickets <n 
hand lead Oxford by 178 runs. 

On Wednesday Cambridge, put 
in, scored 322 for four at the role of 
four runs an over. Yesterday Cnford 
declared at 283 for six, scored si -t> 
an over. That just about reflects the 
respective merits of the two sides. 

Cambridge, in feet, wrre not only 
the more authoritative in batting 
but also a good deal tidier and more 
various in bonding, Ellis, the only 
Oxford batsman who might have 
reversed this position, unfortunately 
got oat on Wednesday evening and 
only Miller, a fellow Haileybunan, 
looked much above the average. 
Miller got 62, Moulding, who seems 
to have been playing in this match 
since the Beatles, 66, Hayes 45. and 
Vaiey 40notouL 

Early on. Oxford losi three 
wickets for 40, all of them to spin, 
and Boyd-Moss and Coaeril. slow 
left-arm. _ They were accurate 
enough, in an innocuous son of 
way, but the reluctance for the most 
part of the Oxford batsmen to use 
their feet resulted in some feirlv 
flattering figures. Whereas on the 
first day the Cambridge baiting was 
always a considerable cut above the 
Oxford bowling, yesterday Oxford 
had to struggle for runs. Curtis had 
an over of 

Consolation for Shropshire 
By Richard Streeton 

WELLINGTON: Somerset beat 
Shropshire by 87 runs 

There was no eleventh-hour glory 
for Shropshire yesterday, when their 
NatWest Trophy game was com¬ 
pleted. It took Somerset a further SO 
minutes to capture Shropshire's last 
four wickets and qualify to meet 
Lancashire in the second round at 
Old Trafford on Jnly 20. 

Shropshire, though, had the 
satisfaction of winning the man of 
the match award through Brian 
Perry, their captain. He became one 
of six players outside the county 
championship teams to win match 
awards in the 16 first-round games. 

The adjudicator, Roy Tattmv’'* 

Kent hand 
Spelman 
£25,000 

Guy Spelmzn. whose career with 
Kent was cut short by injury at ihe 
end of Iasi season, has received 
£25.000 from the dub. The Kent 
secretary David Dalbv, said: “We 
have a' personal accident policy 
which covers all our staff for anV 
accident wherever they are, on or on 
the field. We would have been 
entitled to keep the money, bul the 
club decided that the player should 
receive the whole amount". 

bad no other candidate who 
contribut go much with bat and 
ball Pen aged 41 and squarely 
built, haoeen playing for Shrop¬ 
shire sinct970. He took four for 39 
on Wedsday, with right-arm, 
medium-ped in-slingers, bowled 
with an unaa] whirligig action. He 
then made 3 side’s top score of 43 
with deiemed left-hand batting. 

Somersefiiggest concern yester¬ 
day, when juupshire resumed,, 
needing 122 was probably the 
threatening wther. Brian Perry's 
defiance endt when he lofted a 
catch to deepnid-on. Ogrizovic, 
buih like and /Black lock forward 
out actually thShrewsbuiy Town 
£°a^ecu*r wasxjwied by Dredge. 

Duncan Perry ran himself out and 
Barnard was caught at cover. 
SOMERSET: 246 (IV A Richards 74 ; 

anopswRE 
J Fosters Roebuck b Gamer 2 
J Hiima r flaranr h U—lf IQ 
HJanwarMarfpihnwmir . . ft 
C Boyne b Gxmnr.   12 
D S (jo 50vb stQartf b Marks——._ 24 
P Dawson b Dredge_ 18 
■BPwrycDwrtngbWfcwn _______ 43 
S Ogrizovta b Dreage_ 14 
IQ Ashley nnl cut__ 6 
D Pony nm art— 5 
A Bainain o 3ocomba b Popptowel_ 0 

Dctraspn.WJlI. wln-Ufll_ 19 

Total (552 ovors) __159 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-13. 3-33.4-44, 
5-75,6-99,7-141,8-149.9-15% 10-1591 
BOWLING: Gamer 93-194; VWaon 196-18-1; 
PoppfcMKtf &2-3-11-1; Marla 12-1-47-2: 
Dredge 12-2-34-2; Mcttanfe 2-G-13-0L 
Umpires; 0 RSttpherd and 04 warn. 

Banctt’s boldness sees 
I Derbyshire home 
\ ByGeraldiichmond ** ^enaini 
I r MRimtinn fxt the npnv In tr 
\ By GeraMRichmond *ZttStt5A+Ji determined 
I f occupation of foe crease. In this 

ST EDMUNDS: Derbyshire mood of excessive caution, he an be 
by six wickets. a xr*al to spectators and his laboured 

marouees were already being haif century contained only one 
down when Derbyshire bammdary. 

V1”1 V’CU3I7 ,over HflTs innings nevertMess bad 
■ rlnLnus ^ ^ *osP‘taWc enough value to persuade the 
iimJt DOtbinS b®™* too much former England captain Freddie 
i ~j~jPr the Bury officials, but it Brown to him ipan of the 

as if the two teams had match and Derbyshire went into the 
wdcome, Not the last 10 overs 29 short of victory 

/„ _ wry’s feats was to find before he was caught on the leg side 
^Sency, accommodation on by Wesdey off Caley. Barnett who 
2*esday evening for the ~ " ----- 

a |^9 
1 SSjES* 

Thames Cup 
Lswfan RC A U Agecraft RC. 2L 6n*i 51 bog. 
Tnekenjiam RC M Thames RC B. VI. 6nrin 

5ftnc 
Stones BC A M Brentwood CUtage School 

Canada. V. 6m(rj Stoec. 
Ttones Tradesman D tt OumtSi BC B. U. 

BmmSBsoc. 
TlwnM RC A M London RC B, 2V, 6mln 

V«a» RC A U Bon ExoaMor RC, V. 0fT*i 
33S6C. 

K^SportGhmL^Bolflluni fat NatWest Bank RC, 

Tham** Tradwm«1 C, 1^. (Smki 

Mote^ BC U CWy ot Newcastle RC. 3\k 7mln 

■names Trodesmwi B bt Belfast BC. a 7H*i 
390C. 

CajtortdM Unhmrrty UgMsraight RC MChro 
8C, Cambridge, y. 6inn 57bk. 

IMwrsity of London tt Cygnet, easfly. Bmki 
51sec. 

tt Bardsys Bonk. 2V. 8n*i 53aac 
City of Ovfcrd tt Worcester Coflege, Oxford. 

eu4y.7sdn line. —w 
Tlsmie* Tradesmen A tt Wngstoa V. »rin 

4oS6C. 

Diamond Sculls 

P Smorowsfcy per Momburgor and Qomanh 

RCJ. tt & P. Cock (Melbourne University), 
3y. Burin 35eec. 

S. G. Redgrave (Marlow) tt CL M. McManus 
(Bowday). essay, Smin tssec. 

T. J. Crooks OQngsion) tt S. J. Poppe 
(Martow), 3y. emfenGseb 

S. J. McCarthy (Lea) U D. J. McCalg [Union 
BC, US). 2y.r8min iSsea 

Wyfold Cup 
QuWn BC A tt tOngston BC. IV. 7mln 22soe. 
Lady Shabath BC. Mend. M Mwtaw RC, 2>J. 

7ndn2Ssac. 
London RC A tt Wofton RC. eas»y. 7n*> 

iBsac. 
NtuUkts Ugttweipht RC A tt Oeitoy RC. l\l 

7Mn23soc. 
Lrn RC B tt WNbnxtk RC. ay. 7mln 43sac. 
Itoto Ugftwga RC tt Radley Mariners. 

Leondar tt Thames RC, ly. Tlmbi 26see. 
Coy of Cambridge RC tt PoMecnntar RC. 

Zurich, not rowed out no time taken. 
NotHnghmn and Union RC tt Vests. easSy. 

7n4n40sea 
Upper lhomes RC bt Vests, easfy, 7mm 

Up^Ttumes RC tt BedM RC. \L 7min 

Auripl Kensington RC tt Bam Bms. a. 7mh 
2Seeo. 

CMtetta RC bt turner 8C. ay.7taln ISseo. 
Thames Tradesman bt Broxhaume, «tfy, 

7min20»*a 

M 01 
FPF 
*PJ( 
JGh 
■AO 
SBf 
GR1 
R A Evans 
R n Busby- 
pjDenshamnqtciut—.. 
K A Arnold baWbtd—-—J.L, 

ExtnrafM, H7l4.w5.n-bQ___ 

Total (58 overs) '"T.2?8 
=ALL OF WICKETS: 
23. 5-224. 6-238, 7-238, 8-2(3, 9-2(6. 

.0-258. 

2-1-40-1, Gman) 11-047*4 

NATWEST DRAW 
second noumi 

SECOND XI «»5^ETTTTOfi 
»irmrownflTH: Laic«flts«fwe 300 Kr t ok 

Jiartlffd Qenwnts 3-0-12-0: Coley 6-024-2- 
ihort leg, hot UmpfnsOJDanntaaroCTSpencar. 

struck hits off Carr so damaged hit 
captain at the other end that he had 
to retire. 

P Henderson 61 not out). 

T S Curtta h hnn®S 
PWWb3£r~ -* 0 

SPHendaraonrettradhurtliri__~~ , 

Bdras (l-bt.w 2. n-b tlZ-ZZ!!-— ® 

Total 0-- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-B3. - 

MTJSSKSS&^= l 

Kasasa^r*-^« 
J0 Carr not out— ---—■ *0 

Boras (b 1. lO/fw ii_ l| 

Silver Goblets 
W Brown and A. McKeew (GUsgow Uttvarsay 

and Stirling ABC), tt R. C. Howe and P. M. D. 
Evans (UmversMy Codoga. London), aosfly. 
8m*n9 ISsec. 
C. J. Mahoney and 0l MdDaugd (London 
RCL tt R. J. Stuart and M. On Grwnont 
(London RO. iy. 8mm Swc. 
M. O. Reid end G. HU (Twan). tt S. VoM and 
B. Spagntt (Shawnioan Lake School. 
CensOal. easily. Bmki 3osec. 
A. Whttwel and M. Krvgtt (NomnghanisOre 
RAJ. M O RoKnboM and N. Sintti (Thvnes 
treaawwi). easty. flmln Tsec. 
L D. Robertson and E. R. San (London RC 
ana MoUenhoad RCV bt A. C. ChmSa end C 
M. K WaUnsnaw (Eton Coflege), fj, inn 
53soe. 
K. Ttoorton and L Hancock [Derby), rowed 
over J. M. Evans and W. M. Evans (Odora 
University, scr. 
I. M. Sherqold and C. J. Purehane IHonley 
RC and Wallingford RC). tt L McDonald and 
G. Cartledge (Moiaaey). 2y. Bmm 9sec. 

Double Sculls 
M R Hayes and Q J Pratt (Kingston RC] boat G 

Wheeler and J R K Ringer (Tyne), easily. 
7mtn57sec. 

J R Ward and C A WBtams (White Rose) tt G P 
H Johneon and C J Perry (Loughborough 
Stutforts). a 7mfo 57»oc. 

R Hart and C Han (Bewdtoy) tt J Green and □ 
(tony (CWndn). 2*J. 7u*i 48sec. 

Lauda sets Silver stone de 

J DM 5 lor m end 31 for 0 

ZSa§i SwfflJI KWofiS; KMonrs ? tor 
lira 

Hill: played an importa^T^ ...... . 
wr«nt if uninspired innings 

„ Vjfflaee cricke 

BOWLING; h 
0; BBton 3.; 
23-7-57-2; Q 
114, 

1^4-61! PoBock 7 J-i-^ 

Basses 
Urroras DG L Evans Bid B j Mayor. 

S^SsiS^ Tr00n b0Wl °ftheir neighbours 
Fotnn Troon, winners of the Whitbread Pn Micfettl Berry 

5* J 0 fSTwi m3 un * vil]aS|s championship on three fifth p 0nc af ihebiggesl wins of the ley, the WarwieL-«h;« ■ 
m moved into the last 32 of !»* 1Je the sixih arc in 

fiuuraMk Surroy 274 for s dse (DBPaufine “!“ ycus competiLon with a su^'S^-Scvoii attack to the through by 53 eVl“*7 came 
ISB not out £ 2 tor B, wtofy over their Cornish neigh- °Pe'lc«, Badd, clouted Riddick Comni]Id^lf®f1ul.st P°Plc. 
Han«shv» 191 (NJ W Stnwan5 for 63). hours. Beacon, last °fflhesam*.^L.R*viiftm»sin 71 a. ? maich-winnino 

4tort>aee(PBPauSne t~ “ competition with a sivmvT‘rL^o-Scvna anacx to ine inrough by 53 ««me 
■S^JqSrlS2tor01 ulCt0ryn0vcr Cornish neigh- 0P®nrt, BwW, clouted Riddick comniled^^S1^ P°p|c- 
httotttSfart^ hours. Beacon, last Sunday CarSr LL?"* Of balls in 71 as maich.winntng 

f. . Tiwfi made 65 of t30 fardwt Fnun£on dwarfed CoSe^fwfor ninc 
! fixtures i^«Jh£|f0r^5htandthM tal*> iiajjaw FOlongley. chasfofS^nn- . 
--- JJtfofftS*1”" Beacon w«e bowled .{0rm« !£• .mcoveredjTrom^ u“-?ie.w 5 

beaten finalists in 

jsantt^citaiamaMjoufliuigCtorO1 victory over iheir Cornish neigh- 
HompsMB 191 (NJWStBwart5fdr6?|. hours. Beacon, last Sunday. Cai£ 

ire “fa of the match, made 65 ni 

Today’s fixtures «J^for^!ht and ^ « 
---— ^“^““Beaconwerebowled 

CRICKET wiSf-9L 
Tour Mate* 11^0 to 6-30 tn«>d«igham, beaten finalists in 
POHTWOU7H: Combtad Servtos v Now 1974and 1982. also kept their houes 
ySSrtfrjMeh of another Lords' appearance alive. 
LORD'S; Oxford Uniraratty v Csnttldes ■5?' s9ueczed a thrilling one- 
irtrar*itjk_ _ wjeket triumph over Fulb^k in the 

v Kttm to SSftSW Lincolnshire 

m W ***** m ,44- iWOvVredMTroi . ^ Diew s 
against dieir 'involvement wickets with?nlvri! J0*1"® two 

^ Kcnt rival! Crockham board; but Grace kv! ?“ls on ,he 

Crockham *** *'Qr 9SVCD ^ut finished on 60 nn,*16' wbo 
SSriCoas,ed ilby axwifkcts uicka ? a six~ 

Mm+rtJ>Vf!r*iyib*atcL: fortune to^sun-i^G^ good 
catches. SWVlvc fivc dropped 

made rfiip shots more a 
inrft than sltilL 

p POLO 

Striking power 
of Thomas 

inspires Boehm 
?; • By John Watson 

' feg British Open championship 
Ic-W matches continued yesterday 
urfTW Sunday’s Warwickshire 
,-r :frtfll teams, Boehm and 
r:Sbfidd- meeting on Cowdray 

Ambersham grountfe, at 
\!autQt> Sussex, Boehm winning 
1 i?tSc only difference was that 
A-ftony Embiricos took the place 

Yeoman m the South- 
n‘stt*s fine up and wiD do so 
-s«w2boat this tournament Yeo- 
in£SpJ»y«« at No I for Les 

D:S*SSSpal Ptosw- Howard 
onwied Boehm's account 
60-yarder which sailed 

over the dmkka dock, and 
ikrf«as answered with a dose 
rvMfv shot from the stick of 
t, StoTs New Zealander, the No 
\ j£m Walker. The match was then 

~>Lnjr-ipegging as last Sundays 

Boehm, deploying some erf 
K® Ss WlS tow tad 

gSgatsa^s w 1 
and 

which was ChOiactfr 

The former world motor racing 
champion, Niki Lauda, of Austria, 
and Northern Ireland’s John 
Watson tried out new turbo-engined 
McLaren cars at the Porsche private 
circuit in Suttgart yesterday. John 
Barnard, the team spokesman, said 
the. day was taken up with 
familiarization and there were no 
problems. 

Lauda, the Formula One cham¬ 
pion in 1975 and 1977, wants the 
can to be ready for the British 
Grand Prix at Silversione on July 16 
to make the McLaren team more 
competitive. But Barnard said it was 
too early to say whether the cars and 
their new Porsche engines would be 
ready in time. 
RIFLE SHOOTING: A dose finish 
in the class C aggregate event at St 
Andrews yesterday made two tie- 
break checks necessary before Chris 
Tigh-Foid. of Wimbledon Park, 
won-by one point. Mrs Tigfa-Ford 

scored 1523 out of a possible 1600 
in four events at 50 metres and 100 
wds to tie with James McIntosh of 
St Andrews. 

To break the lie officials 
compared their scores in the four 
sections at 100 yards range but on 
this test they remained equal with 
756 points each out of a possible 
800. As a second tie-break the 
grouping of their shots was regauged 
and on this test Mrs Tigh-Foid won 
by a single point. 

In thud place Alasdair Horne, a 
16-year old from Livingstone, 
Edinburgh, put up an unusually 
good performance for a young 
muriAmmi totalling 1515. 

BOXING - Hidckazu Akai floored 
his sparring partner during an 
otherwise light workout yesterday as 
he prepares for his challenge contest 
against the World Boxing Council 
junior welterweight champion Bruce 

Curry, of 
one week ■ 
23-year-ok 
said: ~I ha 
and I ha 
stamina i 
ranked ni 
two roui 
lightweigh 
he held tx 
punching 
handlers 
rirucsidc. 

Bill Ba 
“We doi 
one." T 
making t 
he took 1 
Haley w 
in Las 1 
credited 
inside 1 t 
losses u s 
U wins. 

: * before the bout 
1 Japanese chaUci 
ta lone a lot of rum 
is no fear about 

i ate rounds." A 
iy the WBC. spai 
with the Japar 
»mio Nakamura, 
luch of his speed ; 
r since Curry and 

i watching at 

Curry’s manager s 
ink Akai is an q 
/•year-old Curry 
*t defence of the li 
ns countryman Lcr 
unanimous dccisi, 

on May 19. Curry 
I32 W1,M. 16 of the 
nance, against sev. 
s unbeaten record 

FOR THE RECORD 
BADMINTON 

bttamatiortal 

Surrey v Hampshre; Kfodmrrinater Wcrcey- 
wsttra v Someratt. 

ATHLETICS: 
England.. v_ Poland v Belgium v Austria 
fAlojowfor Bsaeaum, Binningtwm. 7) 

r,Sin Thomas, who scored four 
ol j^was on his best form and 
n very difficult to mark. 
prigfre evening match Centaurs 
dL.§jed Cowdray Park by 10 goals 

18-15; J Von Satan (N2). tt N Tier (Bid. 1&3. 
154. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York YankHH 7, 
BaUmora Oriofos 0; Taranto Blue Ays 4, 
Minnesota Twin* 2; MhnuftH Brawsra 4, 
Qetrtrt Tcora 3; CaMoniii Angus 2, Texas 
Rangora 1; CNcago WWtt tat 5. SosUa 
Usmans 3; Oakland Atttetlcs 11. Kansas CBy 
Royals & Ckmland bidani 5. Boston Red Sac 
3 and 10-11. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Adana Bravos 11. Houston Astras 1: San 

Reds 7. Son Frwchoo GMnte 6; Cttcuo Cub* 
8. PWsOurgh Plratss Oc MpnBwt &pos S, 
PMafepfe PMBes 2 end 2^. 

FOOTBALL 
SPANISH LEAGUE CUPs Second kw 
Barostona 2, Rsttf Mwlrtd 1 (Banmona won 

TO&^WAN CUR sy* "nais: tittveraftataa 
Cnslova 5, Dynamo Bucnerest 3 (banaMaG); 
Muamks mdaosra 10. Canrlnd Hwwdoara 

GOLF 
QLPHEAQLE& Stott Express pro-am 
chempkinfiNp: Aw Bnab 1. CoBns and B 
MoCktan (OrunpeOw). 

WATER POLO 
PUERTO OE LA CRUZ (Canary Inlands): Ettht 
radons tournament fret rourot Wate® e 
Finland 5; leraN 11. Nanny 6: Scotland 12.' 
BMgun 11; &»n 27. Swtturiand 3. Second 
rttald: watts fa, Nonmy 8i tereet 8. Scodand 
S; Spain 20. FMand 7i BNflkan 13. SvSand ! 
8. I 

tCLING 

temelk 
seks 
■ record 

BOXING 

^--SSRKS1 

■JflW Hitt (12 
draw wttfi R 

SHOOTING : 
STANDHEWR SceBtthwiialLuralwBBtVxr nn 
stiatB at 60 metres and 20 at! iQOvSi^ 
Gfrtott craaenq. &*** 1, D A/cSnra 
Mtor dak 2. K TeHord. 385. LowSoT^ 

JGBY UNION 



... u. ... ....^ggiggMsmmaag^ "•-•• .. >'. ... - . •„.-rrTr4‘... • - •»:. •■ y,v 
Neither Miss Navratilova nor Miss Jaeger (left and right) let the Wimbledon grass grow trader their feet yesterday. They scythed down Miss Vermaak (left, centre) and Mrs~King with nnrerSnoniotis speed 

Veteran with 20 
titles cannot 

concede 21 years 

Mrs King’s head falls after 
she is let down bv the court 

By Da rid Miller 
Anyone at Wimbledon yester- courtesy weintbe business of . Martina Navratilova, three 

ay could hare been forgiven for record refrained from agreeing tunes champion, will play 
apposing they were watching too rigorously. Andrea Jaeger, aged 18. in the 
y mistake first round croquet Mrs King reflected. In the women’s singles final at Wim- 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

openings. This was Manuel Miss Jaeger is not the most 
Santana’s year. Unless memory fleet-footed of players 
lies, the courts were even more 
abraded then than they are now. ■n_:__.<_i__ 

compensates for tint by 
wrtted anticipation. Ye 

y quick¬ 
est erday 

This was the heaviest of Mrs her service and overhead were 
uuci unui me sgim-nimm ni a HKOmoDOO, TOlffl - Mr opponent ■ uuiuiot. jaeger mu uc 

rand slam tournament* It was was only two when she was No the youngest player to contest 
King's 15 defeats in the HO 
singles she has played in 21 I SUM* iMaiii Will IMIHCUI, U Uiuy uvu WUUI &MMK WHS IwO jvmiynii tv WUiwt MIV Udd yuiyfM 111 Jml 

issible co go and make a local 1, and it is to the credit of the the final since Maureen Coxraol- appearances at Wimbledon, 
kpbone call and inadvertently 18-yeaer-old atthe other -end' ty the- champion ship in The champagne had been good 
issawholeseL who was winning pro tomma- 1952 at the age of 17. We may while it lasted but suddenly the 
Pnnr ituiio ^ meats before the age of IS. that be sine that the final wffl be less bottle was empty. Nothing 

-she did indeed play as if she had embarrassing than the semi- worked for her. She did not 
J never heard of the legend who final*, wM* were the most one- serve weH Her approach shots 

w »<* raoehingaO the sided (as a pair) since 1958. were not good enough. Her 

dy consolation for the asskEn- 
is women’s campaigner for 
izemoney equality with men 
is the swiftness of her exit 

was now recehiag ail 
sympathy from the crowd. 

both impressive, indicating that 
she is learning her trade on 
grass. She used the court well 
and in the second set there 
came a time when, whereas Mrs 
King was making mistakes that 
were not even forced on her. 
Miss Jaeger seemed to have lost 
the normal human capacity for 

t0 _i_ #_ ojiuiwuiy uuiu UnUUWUt ■ *’"**"* i * wmw wwwii * «wi inwnv uv tin 

JiL Yet *WKWgb she-relentlessly. **“8 6-UjST in 56 minutes, a the deficiencies. This was a day 
denied Mrs .King‘many finger* traie accurately suggesting that when she desperately needed 

for.recovery, she allowed foe match was closer than, the help from the court and it had 
e_Dest rate lor piece work yoff **_- score aimtstn. S« nmn. fiv* nonetonffor 

led (as a pair) since 1958. were not good enough. Her the normal human capacity for 
Miss Jaeger , beat Billie Jean, volleying could not make up for error. She was not using a racket 
bog 6-1, 6-1 in 56 minutes, a . the deficiencies. This was a day any more: it was more of- a 
ne accurately suggesting that when she desperately needed conductor’s baton, dictating the 

e best rate for pfece'wmky^ 
find in these difflcrt, Os-sHed though the Mffa* of ‘them, won by. Miss Jac 

may 'have heed, Mrs King was- want, to deuce. Miss Navra 
- * ■_a _-W-^  •  ares 4aaU ai*V«> 2 £L 4a 

Score suggests. Six games, five none to offer. 
of them, iron by. Miss Jaeger, : Mira Jaeger’s driving was so 
went, to deuce. Miss Navramo- consistently deep and accurate 

tempo and mood of the match. 

may rare oaea^ Aire -BJug was- w ucuw. i«u» cmuuuiu- wu«»uaiuy uccp ana accurate 
There is _a stery that; Bred- nevertheless a lesson in concen- va took only 36 minutes to win that Mrs King seldom had a 
»mr tvullrinn aMa marl IW . _• • . • £. 1 £ f __tr' _j —_«_ 
_ ___ ---. ——— Baiuumium A ivmvu Ul Miuvau ' “ ilVIMVUI MUU a 

en^ walking onto coart for (ration right to the last point. P~U 6-1 against. Yvonne Ver- chance to attack: and attack was 
*® 1934 men’s final with .Jack. Thoagfc her racket constantly ■ Riaak,. -who.. scored . only • 27 her only hope; When Mrs King 
-rawforc^ wanted him that one- betrayed her," she . was . .foe' pofot&-Jhe3e.wgethe-shortest. did. get Jo the forecourt she-was 
wldS neverMspsttkat(me■ww^ttflrough'proSfeMs^'W^MjMrs Kies beat' repeatedly left stranded by 
uymg in front of 1$000 . the end aftlre iohgfdeccktd game Rosemary. Casals 6-1, 6-0 in pasting shots or teased by lobs. 

Crawfmd promptly oq the second aid, trim served on 1969. ’ The combination of King and 
Mme-fauJted m the first game advantage point -at the only • Nobody was toblame.'In. the court was lenient to Miss 
eopfe. Crtwf(ffd promptly on titewxmijwt, ahe gcrvtdoii 1969. . _ ___B_ 
ssiMe-fealted in the first game advantage point at the only • Nobody wu iobhtms.' In the court was lenient to Miss 
W was beaten in straight gets. : stage of the match at which she preceding rounds we had a lot Jaeger, who was granted just 

• Perhaps Mrs King ahoold looked to be on level terms, she of fun as one seed after another enough time to play to tactical 
ive tned that yesterday though gazed dpwu theconrtatMiss was knocked out of the running, patterns of her own choosing, 
do not think it would have jaeger and fo that moment her Yesterday the bills came in. Mrs None of this must be taken 
nk^ GoIdlfecJu at dm other concentration seemed as mi- King was crushed by the weight as underrating Miss Jaeger. In 

J®t kept ? rilling the ball - ihakeaUe ms granite. * of 39 birthdays, by a worn court four consecutive grand slam 
ck past her on all sides with “ - - ---' '■* - * 

3, devastating accuracy tint a 

There-is not much to be said 
about foe second singles. Miss 
Vermaak, who was playing her 
ninth Wimbledon, knows what 
to do on grass but- at this level 
-o lades the qualities to doit 
She was neither quick enough to 
contain Miss Navratilova not 
strong enough to attack her. 

Miss • Navratilova .is the 
greatest player of her type since 
Margaret Court. The ifower of 

fo®^ 1351 matches (both 

Kevin Ourren banged a shin on 
a net-post while playing doubles 
last evening. It remains to be 
seen whether, consequently, he 
will be inhibited when playing 
Chris Lewis. But for that 
reservation, Curran must be 
favourite to win. 

He is better equipped for 
grass-court tennis, is more 
highly-ranked than Lewis and 
brat him in their only previous 
match. But Lewis is playing the 
best grass-court tennis of his life 
and is formidably fit Curran 
would be the South African to 
reach the final since 1921, or 
Lewis the first. New Zealander 
to do so since 1914. 

Ivan Lendl leads John 
McEnroe 7-4 in their private 
championship and - if his first 
service and forehand are work¬ 
ing - .has .the ability to 
overpower him.. Lendl will also 
be motivated by the fact that he 
has never won a grand slam 
championship, although he was 
numer-up in Paris in 1981 and 
at Hashing Meadow last year. 

McEnroe, though, has won 

Why Swedes with 
the Borg look will 

quickly be forgotten 
By Geoffrey Green 

When Fleming nnd McEnroe, damp coaL After the opening 
of the United States, outplayed two sets the Swedish pair 
Jarryd and Shnonnson, 6-2,6-2, moderately redeemed them- 
6-4, to reach their fifth Wimble- selves but in the end we were left 
don doubles final in six years with little bnt debris. 
(they won in 1979 and 1981) it 
was merely one of many 

Jarryd, the livelier of the 
losers, and Shnonnson were 

disappointing matches yester- caught in a recession and finally 
day. 

The Americans started as 
favourites but one hardly ex¬ 
pected the Swedish partnership 
to be treated in so cavalier a 
fashion. After all, only last 
month they won the doubles title 
in France and the previous 
evening had pnt out Brian 
Gottfried and Paul McNamee, 
one of the most dynamic pairs 
around. 

It is said that the only thing 
worse than being talked about is 
being forgotten. Here was a 
contest of which there was little 
to talk about and a lot to be 
forgotten. The whole tiresome 
affair was like trying to light 

went out of business. They 
thought and played in cllchds 

The winners were too flexible 
and understood the geometrical 
angles and covering required of 
doubles play, though they were 
scarcely of toe American vintage 
of Lott and Van Ryu who won a 
great five set victory over 
Brugno; and Cochet in 1931. 

Afi the Swedes these days 
have imitated their god, Bjorn 
Borg, with the two fisted 
backhand. There, sadly, foe 
similarity ends. Both Jarryd 
and Shnonnson were of this 
genre who found the American 
volleying speed too hot to 
handle. 

as underrating Miss Jaeger. In 
hiuhuns« £• mmuc. — *— — ———*«■> —j — —~w~. four consecutive grand slam . . . —,. 

The touch was not there; she that took some of foe sting lh>m tingles championships she has a P .^gr . e mac5?n.e 
could not-concede file 2t-years, her shots apd ’by - a- flawless reached foe semi-finals in New P'^ring away just as emcienuy, 
_4_1.4. a. - • c—^ .  ___ v«t w.n •_. ^ - . no more, as the nraann 

her game 
disciplined 

was - so 
that it 

slickly 
seemed 

Yesterday’s results 
indoors) because, after seven 
consecutive defeats, he learnt 

effortless. She was a machine of STlSiS"? JSnTS 
a player and the machine was Jf® 
minrna awn fuel *« pffirii-ntK/ initiative against a man who 

- -- J ■■■■ - urani UU4 UIULCUC U1C JCM49, we KIUPUIUIS 1U HSW 

Np® h* take shape of and as she left the arena she performance from a_youngster York; Melbourne and Paris in 
_ja -Navratilova actually turned, for the first time ever,.in who was clearly going to do turn and now the final at 
t discomfited in tomorrow** a career of- nuparallelled sne- something Eko thift to someone Wimbledon, Moreover, she is 

cess, for a last look bads at the hks Mrs • King' - somewhere still improving. At 18 most 
ra Jaeger, In foot, made scene of former trinmphs^jiut in sometime. fMjss Vqnnaak, who people are. 
ifterwards of her careful case she should neyr be their* had beaten, no player seeded 
not to be overawed again. ’ higher than twelfth, was simply Tl/f 

no more, 
demanded. 

occasion 

jiipdrra. Jaeger, in fact, made 
Met. afterwards of her careful 
Irik.: not to be overawed 
Ihfithud ’ by her ffinstrions 
■bohent. Mrs King, equally, 

Is^ed that she never indulged 
■^psychological warfare - “I 

> brought up to believe, that, 
jinx better tennis is foe best 

' initiation.*’ She adSaftted, 
; tb the generous smile of a 20- 
■■ t champion, that she had not 

18 most 
The men’s semi-finals, to be 

played today, have acquired 
additional uncertainly because 

Miss Navratilova, who -has out of her dais. 
discarded her striped butchers ! A worn court takps enough 
apron . which apparently sig^ W® off foe baH to give ground- 
nilied soon cigarette or other fspecialists more of a 
and caused offence not merely to Chance-than is usual on.fest 

McEnroe the best bet 

and caused offence not merely to 
the aesthetic, aye, must be 
wishmg she could have had a 

John Newcombe, the Australian 31 Wimbledon, tba fra could decide 
player who won Wimbledon three the match. 

grass. The manner of Miss “u* o«u- ivan lcuoi m ineir «e 
Jaeger’s success was a reminder final match at Wimbledon today. 

l C\C i: _.1__,_m Nnwranh, urhn nm. ,v, m 

tunes, bdrves that John McEnroe 
win beat Ivan i»«<i in their semi- 

fflWSSibUSERS Sw-as™* 
Miss y««»ak was able to ^ve *There is oai b£you, it shSdl 
her with foe prospect offered hnw^ght to those more accus- n able to do one thing she her with foe prospect offere 

1 phoned to do, and as a her by Mhs Jafeger in the fiiuJ. joined to manoeuvring 

^Ttcae is one Wg difference between 
the two. McEnroe is a natural grass 
conn player and T^nda? is not. And, 

“McEnroe’s instincts is to serve 
fest and come into the net to voDey. 
Lendl has been brought up to serve 
Gut but not necessarily come in. 
He’s Eta; Borge in that respect. Mind 
you, it should be a great match and 
Lendl seems confident enough. But 
I fed McEnroe must be favourite 

can hit foe ball harder. This 
tiiould be a close and thrilling 
match, given an additional edge 
by the tact that foe players 
dislike each other. 

Both sometimes give foe 
impression that they think 
themselves more important 
than foe game. .Lend! can be 
coldly supercilious. McEnroe 
surly and irascible. They share a 
quality that a friend, coining a 
word, once described as “un- 
charm”. But they are excep¬ 
tional tennis players. We may 
safely assume that their match 
will .be more interesting than 
either of the women’s semi¬ 
finals. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
Holder: M Navratilova (US) 
Semi-finals 
A JAEGER (US] bt I. W XING (US) 6-1.6-1. 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) M V Vanns* (SA) S-l. 

Ha 

ThW round 
R Harmon and Z L Gantson (US) bt E H Fromm 

(US) and E S Ptaff (W<3) Mk S3.7-S. 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
Holders P McNamara and P 
McNamee (Aus) 
Fourth round 
K CURREN (SA) and S DENTON (US) M M 
Bauer (US) and u M Morettoa (Fr) 6-4,8-7, H. 
7-S.&-7. 
Semi-finals 
T E GULUKSON and T R GUUJK50N (US) M 
K CURREN (SA) and S DENTON (US) 7-fl, 6-7. 
7-6, B-S. 
p Fleming and j p MoEnros (usj bt a 
JARRYD and H SIMONSSON (Swa) 6-2,6-2, ft- 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Holders: K Curran (SA) and Miss A 
E Smith (US) 
Second round 
B ISA) and P A Teaguanten (USA) bt 

J B RtzgeraM (Aus) and B toguJsan (US) 7- 
9iirl. 

The tbUowiug results were 
received too late for inclusion in 
yesterday’s early editions: 
Men’s doubles 
Fourth round 
P FLEMING and J P McSVROE (US) bt J Q 
ALEXANDER and J B FTTZGERALO (Aw) AS. 
B-1.fr4.BG. 
A JARRYD and H SIMONSSON (Swa) MBS 
GOTTFRIED (US) ant P McNAMEE (Auft) 04), 
3-6k 7-fr. 7-S, frJL 

Mixed doubles 
Second round 
S E STEWART and J C RUSSEa (US) bt R A J 
Hflwttt (8A) md S V Wada (GB) fr4, S-1. 
EH W J Tbrpln 

Third round 
J U LLOYD (QB) and W M TURNBULL Mw) bt 
G BartJOMflnd P S MedratJo (Bn 7-5. fri 
F S STOLLE (Austand P H SHRIVER (US) bt C 
B Dwdeawea (GB) and C JcfauK (Swta) 7- 

C M Jotaatona and P J Wlwtcrass (Aim) M F O 
McMaXAN (SA) and J M DURIE (GS) 4-6. 6-2. 
fra. 

Why Britain must eat its heart out on Sandown’s annual Hongkong day RACING 

s Where betting is money in the bank 

M 

Sc® 

Jo word of a lie - people 
Jy have made way for me on 
tram and the Lamma Island 
t. I have even been given 

' 1 priority in the most 
rded Chinese bars. I have 
ally been treated with 
ting deference in a city 
re, outside a very few select 

ves, a European has to fight 
wery yard of room just like 
y one else in foe bicare, 

g itiful city of Hongkong. 
IB# 'hat had I done to deserve 

treatment? Well, it was 
gg accorded to me on 
Jr ‘days. Thursdays and Fri- 
[n . these being; the days I was 
•* , n®10™**! to ride my horse 

j Mwas foerfore carrying filthy 
Pa I Lr8 boots and a whip. Not 
iOl J the hugest of chaps, foe 
f - j -rt «°os condution, in a town 
_f[CJ|!*sed. was obvious: foe 
Ti tVE ’s a jockey. As I paid my 
\J* bill the deferential waiter 

ft approach: “Any tip-ti?" 
being one to spoil a good 

rlliub 1 would reply Delphi- 
; vl" “it depends on the 
k *3d," and be on my way. 

ie reverence i received was 
p(\ Oty-wide, no where in the 

ifr 1 is horse-raang so intense, 
.4 I V . il-pervosive a fescinatioD, 
, Ir Saturday afternoons the 

s population has a trantis- 
pressed to its ear, foe 

^res that punctuate foe 
. li.t- ifi Cantonese announce- 

•3\ 1 are as much a pert of 
r-f-’ 'JsDBg background noise as 

.* •’ -'lang of the trams and foe 
_ - ,’ of foe ferries. 

.;; v * 'd the h^h-ups in the 
' i Hongkong Jockey Club, 

/ gathered at Sandown 
^ to cridwate Hongkong 
( ii"'1 an annual knees-up of 
i lgia. can look back on yet 
» /C .icr season of mind-cuid- 
v-;l success. Eat yowr heart out, 

i h racing industry: in a 

season in which there were 62 
completed meetings phis one 
abandoned halfway through, foe 
betting turnover as in Hong¬ 
kong was HKS12.177 billion, or 
about £1,200m. And it all goes 
through the Jockey Club: there 
is no other bookmaker. 

The Jockey Club has a 
complete monopoly on legal 
gambling in a town where every 
one loves a bet The dub ^is 
fabulously wealthy, and built 
foe gorgeous facilities of the 
Shatin race track (which include 
airconditioned stable blocks 
with piped music for equine 
easy listening) on a -patch of 
.open sea, a typical Hongkong 
iwiraclg 

And the Jockey Club Iras an 
extraordinary place in Hong¬ 
kong society; indeed, the cud 
joke, the homiest chichi in foe 
territory’s history, is that 
Honkong is ruled by foe Jockey 
Club; foe Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai Bank, Jardine Mafoeson 
trading. company and the 
governor of Hongkong: in that 
order. 

of the rest of the worid look Kke 
dilettantes. 

Rivetted attention 
Indeed, by a not totally 

staggering coincidence, the 
Jockey Club chairman, Michael 
Sandberg, is also chairman of 
foe Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank. The 12 men on foe board 
of stewards am among foe 
richest and most powtrfhl men 
in Hongkong. To own a 
racehorse is foe ultimate Hong- 
kong status symbol. 

A day at - foe races in 
Hongkong, whether you are 
jostling in.the tea-buck enclos¬ 
ure or undergoing the minis¬ 
trations of softrfboted waiters in 
the chairman's box, is. like no 
other race day in the world. The 
utter rivetted attention on horse 
and money makes foe investors 

General Bernard Penfold, the 
former chief executive of the 
dub, puts several reasons for 
the ctub’s success. “There is foe 
natural interest in beting in the 
Chinese; -these people are 
sportsmen who like a hefty bet 
and don’t beef when they lose. 
There is the fact that the Jockey 
Qub provides the only legal 
medium for a bet, but that's not 
the whole story. 

The dub is highly, efficient at 
providing foe punter with what 
he wants, and is known for its 
integrity. In.- foe last four 
minutes before a race, more 
than £lm will be wagered: the 
dub makes is. possibleffbr 
everyone to place their bet 
These are 12? off-course betting 
centres, all on fine so that 
money wagered throughout 
Hongkong goes directly to the 
Paris-Mutnd pooL The dub has 
the largest installation of tele¬ 
phone betting terminals in the 
world, and handles an average 
of 33&000 calls ameeting. 

“People know racing to be 
honest if the public seriously 
believed racing was rigged our 
turnover would fill at once.” 
(Precautions include pre-race 
dope testing for every runner.) 

. The dril^ in .short, matrag a 
fortun, re-invests fortunes in 
improving the quality of racing 
and its fitdlnies, and by 
cautious degrees, the qualities of 
foe horses: the bid joke about 
minion dollar fragilities fin* 
selling platers is becoming 
progressively less true. Betting 
duty makes a fortune for foe 

These include an extraordi¬ 
nary oceanarium, sports facili¬ 
ties, hospitals and an academy 
for the performing arts. For the 
season ending 1982, the after 
tax surplus was HK5541J2 
million, around f-SQm Of this 
HK$256m, £25 m, was given 
away. It surpasses belief 

As racing fid nt go pro¬ 
fessional until the 1970s, the 
dub was jerked freon a some¬ 
times murky amateurism to 
become, a racing set-up the 
world must envy under the 
chairmanship of Peter Wil¬ 
liams, a man who with a 
Hongkong business brain who 
was heart and soul a racing 
man. 

Gorytus hit 
by new 

problem 
Brighton 

Yesterday’s results 
Carlisle 

OofteOaodtoFIrm;.. Going: Ffem. 
Warwick 

Gatos Good 

2.15<) BEAU BRUKMEU MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-y-a: maidens: £1 ASS: 61) 

Bursting with health 
Under Mr WilEams's leader¬ 

ship, Shatin was established, 
and the chain of off-course 
betting centres flourished. And 
everything went on the tote, and 
Hongkong racing bursts with 
health, though naturally. Gen¬ 
eral Penfold, being a decent 
chap, will not be drawn into 
telling British racing its busi¬ 
ness. Even if foe conclusions to 
be drawn are obvious. 

In conversation, foe general 
did express an admiration for 
foe Australian system, which 
permits Honest Sid, foe punt¬ 
er’s friend, to call foe odds on 
the course, but forbids him to 
set up a chain of betting shops. 
Off course betting is all done on 
foe tote. 

Hongkong Day, however, is 
principally a great day of 
nostalgia for old Hongkong 
hands, and I am looking 
forward to it immensely. Any 
tip-si? Ah welL.That depends on 
the ground. 

Another setback to the uahappy 
career of Gorytu ms revealed by 
his trainer, Dick Here, last right. 
The bone may now be forced to miss 
Ms Intended comeback race, the 
£65^00 Coral-Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandora on Satorday. 

A spokesman for the East Holey 
stable said: “Corjrtas has had-a 
slight training setback today and ■ 
decision will not be nude nstfl 
tomorrow marring as to whether he 
reus fn the eefipse." 

Gorytus was baited as the horse of 
the decade when winging his first 
two races hut year, but then 
everything started to go wrong. His 
speefieenhur flop fa the Dewhant 
Stakes, where he was tailed off last, 
is ltd unexplained, anil he oriy 
raced race this year, wheu fifth to 
Lomond in the 2,000 Guineas. He 
was token out of the Derby era the 
erer of the race became of the beary 

TOTE Mj £5.60. Place*: £120. 0.70, 
23-10. DF: £11.70. CSfi £27.68. C Nebonat 
Lwifwum 2LS QjefOng (7-4 fav) Caliph (12-1) 
ttt&tWL 

2-30 WALTON STAKES (2-y4r E1.102 GO 
LAWNSWCXS AVENGER b C, by Gulf Peart 

- Passage Falcon (AH9)frJ 
W Ryan (10-1) 1 

OwryaokL-— -J Bteasdale (7-4 tail-? 
Kirignn Socrat-——_M Btrcti (B-I)'G' 

TOTE' Win: EM 3.70. Places: E2J30, £1.10. 
£2.10. OF: £18.10. CSF: £42.75. R HoBnEftaad 
at Upper Longdon. u. hd. Meeson. Grange (fr 
M toh. ii ten. NR Jbeycan. 

2-30 BUDBROKE AUCTION STAKES (8-y-a 
maidens: £780:71) 

BUZZLER b cby Comedy Star-Malna- 9-4 0- 
0--—W Carson (fri) 1 

KanaaaBob-G BaxwrQO-1) 2 
Gone Bananas—--A Proud (12-1 j 3 

TOTE Wfec E&Ofr Races: £2.70. £330. 
£330. DP £4100. CSF: £113to. J Bethel at 
Didett 11. %L BabtM Dsoles (S-4 toy) Chacome 
OW) 4th. 17 ran. NR: CnaMarm. 

.4$ 0 RAG 
£1j2S7rT0 

RAGGETTS STAKES (frywa HUng: 

QGBfTH WDNDSt' bety OdnoCanlg 
Rosa- (Eaal (Commorftfcs Ltd) 9-0J 

Maahtea(B-1) 1 
EngUilUlta_WMswneo(4-1) 2 
Peddya Bela_TQubn(lfr-1} 3 PeddysBela_TQubn(lS-l} 3 

TOTE- wac £7.90. Races: t2JO. £1B0. 
£2JR DFi E16BJJB. C8F: £4000. M Haynes at 
Epsom a, zy Engtot Masters lew feu) 
40(12 m. . . 

ao CUMRUW STAKES (2^« aeBrig: £706:61) 
BROOM'S LADY, b I, by RapU River - 

Devra Moon (W Brown) 8-8 
. ' : M Birch (54 ton) t 
CnnsFannBoy-W Ryan (12-11 2 
DawnDanoar---_C Dwjrer (7-2) 3 
_TOTE wtrc £2ja Places: El.10. £2.71 DF: 
E12JNL CSF: £13^S. G Lodcertde at Malton. 11 
IV- Sachet &4) 4th.-B ran. No t*L 

3^0 BRITISH OSAC 
HAWHCAP B4 JB7; 1m 41) 

CLMBERLAND 

3-D JUI SLATER STAKES (apprenflcaa: fry-oe 
ESSO: 1m) 

SECRET ASSONMBiT gr tbY VWgee-AM- 
lor-8-6_l_DUBay(fr«teV) 1 

Mouslat-SKeUtftoyni-a 2 
Love Expraaa_-frHtyes (4-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: Elto. Ptoces El.00, 030. 
£1 to. DF: £7^0. CSF: ESJ3. H Cecfl at 
Nawmartet nfc. 2y. HaBo Campers (33-1) 4th. 
13 ran. 

3.15.0 OOtmAOEHAMHCAP (BLSS4:1m) 
CARALLO oh g by Trade Spare CoBnetta- 

(tinatov French Gram) 4 81M HILLS 
■ ■ (11-2)1 

SeckiUp-SherryCoopto(fri) 2 
TTwR^ptoytte_WNowrws (fri) 3 
■ TOTE: YWrr-E17B0. Ptocec EB50. E3J0. 
020. Dft El07.60. CSF: £4544. K Braseey at 
Lambnarw Uplands Pad! (9* lav) Swinging 
Rebel (fri) 40)10 ran. 

SOCrrnM DREAM, eh h. ty Pabn Track - 
CafXaln Frances p HMheal) S-S-3 

ntne Concent*-N CartbSp^j/tall 2 
Mbtorvatonam-J.jBiMsdaH(7-ij 3 

TOTEVAvN50. Places: El. B0.22L20 DF: 
S2Wa CSF: 22554. Q Richards at Greyetoke. 
4L1LEMnaRoyato(11'1)4th.7ran. . 

3J0 MOTDRCRAPT HAKUCAP (EB2S: 1m) 

Reid is banned 
for third 

time in a year 

145 BRIGHTON BICENTENARY HANDICAP 
(tUMMniAf) 

TOTE Win: £3to. I 
£120. CSF: £8.40. W 
sh. hd. Skyram p-1) 4th. 5 ran. 

£2.00. £1.10. DF: 
ian at Upham. 

WW*™ stakes (Penalty waJuKEBtl 
iin I! QD)KiS) 

ClANRALLCm b cby Captain James- Mary 
CampbeXR Sansha) 3-7-13 -N Conmnm 

(fri) 1 
TmptotoWst-Thms/3-1 JiFav) 2 
Nato«-----AWIeas(5-1] 3 
..TOTE Jlftt £5.70. Ptwac £150, £i£o, 
E1J0. DF: £720. CSF. S22£1. J Wattcai 
RehmcndlSI/2 I. S Double Stitch (3-1lt (av) 
BU/m (14-1) 4thia tan. NR-BbcbccIo. Fud 
Cbcfi 

TOTE: Vlfte E120. Place* ElfrO. E1J0. 
£420. OF. £1750. CSF: £2427. Trieeat- 
E41822 M EeHtey at LuOow. 1U, 4| 
Skataboaru (4-1 )Mav) Fair Sin (fri) 4»l 10 
ran. 

4.00 SUIMEM SELLING HANDICAP (SfltoM: 
6400:1m) r 

KLABIGROVE b( Oy Avarot-KUre 44*12 
ir, , _ G Baxter M-i) 1 
SantowK.-.SCBUtfien(fr4FAv) 2 
MektoVMe--PCookflM) a 
_T0TEi Wlkc £5.10. FUcas: £120, £120. 
Cl. ft OF! £420. CSF £SS3 TncestlES7S 

John Reid, (be jockey, bra beea 
banned for the next 12 days after the 
Jockey Chib disdpliiiuy (Rewards 
found him guilty yesterday od 
careless rating- Rrid was ioimd to 
have committed the offynm at 
Pontefract on June 2X, vrbes be 
fixttobed second in the Second 
drristan of the Mcsbaraugh M*ideu 
Stakes on Treaty Troabador. The 
local stewards referred the case to 
the Jockey Cub, and yestaday Rrid 
tost bis appeal aaauwt that drrfaion. 

4.15 BLACKUAimjE HANDICAP (El J81:61) 
TARtPA gr l by Pttskaly - Slap Up (A Smith} 
frfra____mhBs(ioo5n9^ i 

UrtSen-GDfcWap-1) 2 
Saaan'aSuwat_^BROuaapfrl) 3 
..TCTT1: VAc £4.10. Places: Eim £220. 
EfOft DF: Cl 9i0. CSF: £31.71. Trtcast 
£29037. J SuMHa at Epwm. I'J, »h. hd. Free 
Ranga (33-1) 4th. 12 ran. NR: Stows. 

430 (off! BLACKriALL HANDICAP (fry- 
oil ,585; 1m If) 

RED MMSTREL B ctw Avwof- Rad Jade(M 
HasenlfriT_J>BKjomfloW(7*4F3tf) 1 

Btfiom-M Fry nut) a 
ntty Frisk_NComortonpi.1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £280. Plicae: £1.10. £150. 
£23ft DF: £2.90. CSF: EG36. M McCormack at 
Wantage. 53/4 i, 4L Ruauc Track (fri) 4th. 8 
ran. 

n wS.TL' r tncasc-sa/^s. 

charitable and commuxuty pro¬ 
jects. . Simon Barnes' 

This was Refers thfad riding 
offence fa the last 12 months. 
Earlier this month be hid a 12-day 
ban halved on appeal to the Jockry 
Club, ambling him fa ride at Royal 
Ascot. This tune. Raid wffl nnss 
smral Guided rides, faefadisg 
Ftamy Reef ht the Lancashire Oaks 
at Haydock tomorrow. 

<*««™jHAM STAKES (frjKK nrittna 
OSes: El782:1m 21) 

LADY OF. IR&»D ch f by Be 14 Guest - 
Laaton Ughc (Sb-G Whri) fril7 
... . WRStMtobumlfrl) i 
ZZZZZiCi--B Raymond £l( 2 
■Hsaamnu Bonneen (fri) 3 

TOTE; Wbc Z7J0. Ptoces: £220. £3.80. 
£1JUDF: E^SO. CSfi^S*. MSdS « --- ■ ■■tojw. wr: soa^M. m amn n 

5TO(pR)C1TYHAMHCAP(3-yo£1J1B:5l) 

PAY THE FARE eh g by DuMn Taxfr 
LanhmlT Ramadan) M 

JJConcwrion(4-8f«)ta») 1 
Lady Eton__—M Fry iB-1) 2 
Rapid Lady-£ PGrtflBw(il-a 3 

TOTE: Win: £1.80. Plans: £1 to, El to DF: 
£7J«. CSF: £6.74. u CafflMho Bt Mutton a 
SI/2IKynasan(9-2)4Bi6rwt 
PLACEP0TS12S5 

< JO FORD DAVENTRY HAWHCAP (fry-O1- 
£958:50 

TWfTiMim b obyGokton Dtapor - Ftaral 
fr7-^Wdnonllta 1 

ITaAPIstaara__RCunmt(14-l) 2 
LUb Madam_S Damon (B-l) 3 

TOTE: win: ESto Ptoeaa: £1.80. £4A& 
Etto DF: £27to CSK £71.12 TM. 
Md>C43Bto P Hayim at Chtowstar. Nk. V. 
Brtwari p-1 lav) 4lh. IE ran. 

ftK^CUWOOS STAKES {2-y-« mattMnr 

HOLT row che by v»9**-Lady Rowtovfr 
-r -SCautowtA-ti 1 

YtoBMOfGtoiy_PMaddanBM) 2 
ZaAoa.___G Baxtaru-2) 3 

TOTE: Wire £7to PtoMS: El .70. ESto 
[to DF; £18020 CSF: £8218. PLACEP0T; 

STATE OF GOma 
SElSr? C? » ^ Btoytey flrm. 
n8?*?* ?m- Tomorrow. Bate tom. 

'Snart rim. 

Etto DF: £18020 CSF: £8218 
£281.75. M McCormack at WBntt 
Captain CrompM 1W to». Bra* 
(SfrlMttLlBm 

»tara arat tom: Sandown Parle 6.16 Hay 
PWgift Taucar. Httydoefc Parfe 4.15 K» 



RACING 

Time to go overboard for 
l Ferryman at Sandown 
;'This afternoon sees the 

seventh anniversary of Hong¬ 
kong day at Sandown Park, 
Four companies with busuness 
connexions with the Crown 
Colony have contributed to the 
prize money and the Royal 
Hongkong Jockey Club have 
generously given the £10,500 
added to the day’s principal 
race which is named in their 
honour. 

The enormous wealth of this 
pillar of the Far East turf is 
generated by the revenues from 
gambling. All those who hke to 
take a chance will be tantalised 
by the open nature of this 
interesting programme. 

David Elsworth may well 
hold the key which can unlock 
the secret of the Jardine 
Handicap. The Hampshire 
trainer sent many Ascot punters 
home happy by landing the 
coveted Royal Hunt Cup and 
Wokingham Stakes double with 
Mighty Fly arid Melindra. 

The former policewoman 
Angela Winfield’s Melindra was 
heavily backed for the Stewards* 
Cop yesterday and is now dear 
favourite at 8-1. Elsworth may 

By Michael Seely 

also be represented in die big 
sprint by the seven-year-old. 
Ferryman, who can also capture 
today's five furlong sprint en 
route to Goodwood. 

Ferryman is a sharp old 
horse. His two victories last 
season included a half-length 
defeat of Vaigty Star at level 
weights at Newmarket. Then on 
this course in October when 
ridden by Paul Cook. Ferryman 
helped to win the UK v US 
jockeys' match for the home 
side when proving too strong 
for Cash Asmnssen and Bold 
Hawk. At Bath in May Ferry¬ 
man was attempting an imposs¬ 
ible task at the weights when 
trying to concede lOibs to the 
subsequent 'Epsom winner. 
Little Starchy. 

The Jbandicapper has not only 
lifted bis guard a trifle with 
Forman. He has also given 
chances to Steel Charger and 
Mummy’s Treasure; both this 
pair win be hard to beat after 
their fine efforts against Jonac- 
ris in the Gosforth Park Cnp 
last Friday nights 

Steel Charger finished fourth 
despite being badly drawn. And 

Mummy’s Treasure might well 
have prevailed instead of 
finishing second if the five-year- 
old had not veered from a true 
line in the dosing stages. 

The chance of Manilow has 
also to be respected despite a 
71b penalty for his recent 
victory at Xingfield, Bri-Eden. 
will make a bold bid to defy top 
weight However, Ferryman 
appears to be so favourably 
treated not only with Jack 
Berry's remarkable old sprinter 
bat also with other horses in the 
race, that he is a firm selection. 

The bloodstock firm of J H 
Minet arc giving a reward for 
the most successful trainer oi 
the day. The prize consists of a 
return air rare for two to 
Honkong/£500 in spending 
money. These are not bad 
pickings judged by any Stan¬ 
dards, and Geofrey Wragg has 
grounds for thinlong that he 
may be the lucky man. 

Remarkably, the Newmarket 
trainer has not had reason to 
stand in the winner’s enclosure 
since Teenoso's victory in the 
Derby. However Mill Flan- 

ffpipli 
#«r?: 

PERFECT IMAGE 
Goonfeatu. rtanmt a 
Mnte. Accommodation /MalHaa 
flMtw. Tatwho**- - T«tex Sevier. Senrtccd Aceomao- daaon * Boraroon CaeUHy. Oar 
rate* m me most imioninr » tows. 

til-404 00U 

INSTANT TELEX 
business card 

your Cttaib Md iHWe 
w dnanq>, No annul «*■ 
juiuUuu. Our rain are me moat 
winnaML laTewn. 

01-4040044 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
rormed/Raady made/Cocmau 
S*arcftto/Form»iiana in Liberia . 

David Elsworth, trainer of 
Ferryman (4.10 Sandown) 

J P COMPANY HEOSrRATWNS 

„ “ 75:01-377 147* __ 
« min want Liverpool Stmt 
s&ttoamckw«ucara-*c«i«<w 

ration and Deutschmark appear 
to be reasonably treated in the 
Royal Hongkong Jockey Chib 
trophy and in the Inch cape 
Stakes respectively. 

Mill Plantation ran well in 
competitive handicaps on sev¬ 
eral occasions last season. 
Notably when beating Iowa in 
the Andy Capp Handicap at 
Red car, and when finishing a 
close third to Balanchine in the 
ATS Trophy at Newbury. MU 
Plantation may have the most 
to fear from Basil Boy, Miramar 
Reef and Grand Unit. 

IS® 
- FROM 

£10 PER WEEK 
The Executrade card gtves you your London office, 
your telephonist & secretary telex, lax, lull 
computer facilities and much much more. 

All of this is fully operational and available to you 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

OLIVETTI COMTO1I3I 2O30-4K. 

«« •<£«»* new. Phone 388 8911. 

24 HOURS A DAY- 365 DAYS 
AYEAR. 

Executrade makes you as big as your biggest 
competitor - without his overheads* 

R>r further details please attach your card or fill in 
the coupon. 

Please send me details of the Executrade Card 

Nc 

Ac 

_ Executrade Advanced Business Centres 
I Asphalts House. Palace Street, London SW1B 5HS 
I telephone: 01-8284377 telex913001 

Fax 01-828 0720 

.» « 1/ tot I M . , 
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HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
AS A WHOLE OR IN FOUR LOTS 

TENDER DATE: 2*ih SEPTEMBER 1983 

The Feny Bast Inn is situated on the banks of the Halford FSvsr.an 
enviable setting in one of the ComwalTs most outstandingly tearful 
areas. The complex comprises tfie tow itself, together with a total 
of 37 bniryhoGday flats and apartments, car peris, beach and 
foreshore, river bed with deepwater moorings, boat hire 
business and terry service^ 2 swimming poois, gardens 
and grounds. tnaB approximately acres. 

For further particulars and information 
apply the agents: 
Hartnefl/Tayfor/Cook 
2QTbetta&,CQftaa, 
Bristol BS840R 
(0272)739061 

PRECISION ENGINEERS 
ESSEX 

Assets and goodwill of established precision 
engineers with an annual turnover of approxi¬ 
mately £750,000. 

The assets include tong leasehold premises of 
12,500 square feet together with a fuH range of 
milling, turning and grinding machines with 
quality control procedures meeting automotive 
industry and Ministry of Defence standards.. 

FuH information from The Receiver, Robert 
Builer, 49 Mil Street, Bedford MK4 3LR. Tele¬ 
phone 0234-211521. Telex: 82634(TB Bed G). 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Trials are 
rescued 

by sponsor 

Thornton Baker m 
SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

| t p 
T-*r 

By Jenny MacArthur 
The Wytye international three* 

day event, whose future looked 
uncertain after the withdrawal of the 
Midland Bank last year, has found a 
new sponsor in the Plessey 
Company. The event, annually 
at the Wiltshire home of Lord and 
Lady Hush Russell since 1961, takes 
place this year from September 29 
to October Z 

Lord Hugh Russell said yesterday 
that the sponsorship has given the 
organizers the confidence and the 
backing to proceed with their plans 
for this year's event - plans which 
include the building of a grandstand 
around-the main arena. 

Although the three-day event is 
an international one, the popularity 
of three-day eventing on the 
Continent and the growth of events 
such as Kalmtbouz (Belgium) and 
Luhmuhien (West Germany) has 
reduced the number of foreign 
competitors wanting to compete m 
Britain. Wytye are hoping to change 
this by offering assistance to foreign 
teams with their travel expences. an 
offer made possible by Plessey’s 
financial backing. Provided there is 
a minimum of three team*, a tntm 

competition wfll be held. - 
Tbe junior international three* 

day event will not take place this 
year, but the-Courage driving trials, 
started last year, will also come 
under the sponsorship of Plessey. 

•nu •- 
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BURY ST. 

finest prtvaM hotel. FITNESS DANCE CENTRE 
CHOSE*, LeWKmsif3 

F«y wpflppsd Mas gyianutum. comptote write fere mmment rooms, 
mm. special sun tan equtimL outdoor sotanun, relaxation and gams nun. special sun on eqmpmBnL outooor sotanun, relaxation and gams 
raoioWKMr and charging rooms. Spedateod aqutamnt todudm G5 
Stondanomand vaanags. Sup«rt> lumtahed recaption area wtti cos¬ 
metics courior. 
Ureh* prenumal 1800 *jjl 

E2BOJOO plus Ifcduss and tefegjs 
at valuation. 

Gatov tractue tan 
LACY SCOTTS 0284 67121 

For/antes details, please apply to 

Casson Beckman & Partners 
11/12 Wtgmore Place London W1H 9DB 
Telephone 01 637 2561 - Telex 24487 

ABBOTTS, BtffySL 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 
HOTELS - MADEIRA 

A 200 bedroom. 4 star A * 37 b 

COM I* AIDES who arcMeresM tn 
umUiiy wttu Sndm. Our company 
can tufa to Unk jD deals & 10 procoote 
your products. Box 18S9H The 

CLOTHING MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 

Fo8? stripped. My staffed. Nationally known 

Price £80,000 
KfelfemUftm slSslaiOiSMJretfaa. Oireet- 
on pnaBnt nehrmmd. Early pofta. RicelkBt omortunay far pasom 

No. 1858H. The Tfantsu 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

Sfaowiouu. prims ponxn, pound floor, nesr Oxfionl CSrent, on 5 warfares 
■t JERJOO is. Modem London W«rehou»/Factory. My fitted Officw. 
Dnyslxrli DntX-. Cnttln* Hoorn. S*rapW nw*in» recdon rod C>*t«a D**- 
<900 eq. B. on IS jrnr tssssst £8.750 pa. 

Principals only, write to Box No. 1840 H The Times. 

Ecco Jewellery 
Limited 

Ruthin, North Wales 

PALMA DE MALLORCA 

Quality Restaurant for sale k . . . ,J i Ktai 

I'-.l •■■■ •T-r rir 

laa 
gtl.:dLv,tii'iii-s<ig5 

IN BRIEF 

in 

MOTOR CYCLING: Franco Und¬ 
id, of Italy, who was seriously hurt 
in Saturday’s- Dutch Grand nix, is 
progressing we& but wfll remain in 
the Groningen University Hospital 
for another week, doctors said 
yesterday. They said Unctni, aged 
28, who.regained consciousness on 
Sunday, could move all iris limbs. 

Offers are invited by the foint Receivers and 
Maureen far the business and assets of Ecco 
Jewellery limited — the largest manufacturer of 
precious metal chains in tire UK. 
The factory—including casting plant and wire mill — 
is one of the most advanced of its kind doe to 
substantial investment dating the last 10 years. 
Over 100 employees including outworkers. 
The Receivers have been informed by the Welsh 
Development Agency that they would be willing to 
consider applications for financial assistance from 
potential purchasers. 

Excaocnr aBnauaa tn me city. 
DcUqd and Installation* by 
prorwastonm experts with 
“wnMXmM experience. 
TMdtffly decorated tn modem 
Uidtomtion style aereing to 
pw iwits maximum. Extremely 
■ucweelht. attracting foreign 

raahtooable society 
Total price lodumng 

rertourent. offloes and nonroom 
2B6AOO doita USA. For complete 

Information write lo: 

P-O. Box 1796- 
Palmade Mallorca. Spain 

BOXING: Lucio Cusma. of Italy, 
had a good last round to retain his 
European lightweight tide against 
Rene Weller, of West Germany, in 
Brolo. flooring Us opponent to draw 
level on points in the 12-round 
contest His tactics paid off when a 
left jab caught Weller full in the fay 
to send tbe German sprawling but 
Casma was be then too tired to 
capitalize. 

further details from n 
David Harrison FCA, [fHfljilfe 

061-9415221. Haskte+Seb 
Howard Housa, Lloyd Street, Altrincham, Cheshire WA1420E 

pB 

W2 

(Off Edgmue Road) 
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RUGBY LEAGUE: Wigan have 
signed the 17-year-old scrum hair 
Keith Holden, son of the former 
Wigan, Leigh, and Oldham intena- 
rional centre who played in the 
1950s and eariy 1960s. 

FOOTBALL: Barcelona beat Real 
Madrid 2-1 to win Spain's first 
League Cup and complete a double 
over their arch rivals after beating 
them in the Spanish Cup final last 
month. First-half goals form 
Maradona and Alesanco paved the 
way for Barcelona’s victory, a 
brilliant goal by Metgod nine 
minutes from the end was not 
enough to save ReaL The sides drew 
2-2 in the first kg of the final in 
Madrid on Sunday. 

No premium. 24- hr. zeros. Pres¬ 
tige fan Carpcttd offices mth 
phone + rfx. from £70 pw aS ind. 
shon/faoiicnn. 

01-8394808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum_ eerpot show- 
room/offless b9 indurive whh 
phone + T/X. Immed. aval 
Short/long term. From £75 
pw. 

01-8394808 

EDUCATIONAL CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

zsgimm 

iy \jSjO 
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General Motoring by Peter Waymark R o 11 s — R o y-cre /Bentley 

LEASE A NEW CAR FROM 

£16.98 p. w.+ VAT. 

* 1 months advanca 

payment only. 

* Any maka of vahide 

supplied. 

for further detail* & written 

quotations 

Phone 01-207 5060 

{HTRUUHARKETMGim 
lOJOam-7 pjn. 

Monday-Ridgy 

VAUXHALL 
CAVALIER SRi 

■ 1800a: injection. under &000 miles. 
•> wgaid warranty to Jan. fS. Met- 
|: attic Bfw/Awhrxtio. BMJCnjr in¬ 
i' wxjr. EUOazras, rodutfing power 
. wains arak/wipc. tailored seat cow. 
;■ as. dectrk aerial raxed-Decembefe 
i aWOJPrivate sale. " 
! -JSm) Eos* bar (8525) 221084 

Due to company clouts? that 2 
cars must be sold 

1880 ROLLS BOYCE Stiver Sha¬ 
dow 0- Lb mam Mu*, special order 
interior. may «tng good con- 
mPm no IneL offers in noon 

1MIBWrw «3S CSIA dark met- 
de arid. brawn vriour interior, 
usual extra*, pood order, often In 
reflton LKLBOO. 

ntraeeeHMhemaptd. 
Boantcmonth 2S5368 

RANGE ROVER *81 
wwte doth interior, one-piece 
taflgate conversion- - Ratfio- 

vary good condition. 

WWW -i. 
Tel Gerrards Cross ' 

OPEL MONZA 3.0 E 

1981. Metallic blue. “S 

pack". 29.000 miles. 

Excellent condition. 

£7,495 ojlo. 

Tel. 021-352 0164 

Drophead. OctJ981. Under 

16,000 mb. sfetaajndto 

Ossetia, many ottwr extras, 

perfect running order. 1st 

offer over £4,900. secures. 

Tel: 0722 790«5ffionie) 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car 

investment- Buy via 
MYCAR0895 

39990/71831 Painless 
import. You take the 

profit We do the work. 

1988 00 Porsche 924 
Lux-White. Stm roof, hill 
service history -. POA 
1981 (X) Morgan 4/4.4 
Mater. Metallic green. 

*^795 

Fuel economy is keynote of new Renault 11 

VOLVO 265 GLE 
1982. Immaculate, usual 
refinements plus extras, 
full history. Reluctant 

tab 
£7,995 

Tel Huntingdon 58710 
London mating pouiblM ~ 

-ASTON MARTIN V.8 
1978 BhjQ/bslga hkta interior. 
Biedrte sunroof and windows. 
Panasonic rado nd cssMtie. 
wry goal conation, any bapac- 
tba 3 months gwrantto. Price 

Tei 01-530 6409 or 
5995311 

The battle for sales in the *m»n 
medium car secujr intensifies today 
with the arrival in Britain of the 
new Renault II hatchback. It win 
compete against such home pro¬ 
duced models as the BL Maestro, 
Ford Escort and Vamchan Astra. 

Renault has high hopes for the 
car, pointing out that this is the 
fastest growing sector of the market 
and one in which “two-box” or 
hatchback models acccount for 
more than 70 per cent of sales. The 
target for the Rll is 23,000 units a 
year, or between one quarter and 
one third of all Renault’s British 
saks. 

Although the external styling 
carefully disguises the feet, the Rll 
is mechanically similar- to the, 
Renault 9 saloon. There is a choice 
of llORr-r- a*>H HOT—-1- 

driving and with a fairly full load. 
As the official figures (see table) 
indicate; the car is little more 
economical on the open road than 
in town and a clue to this is the 
gearing, nearly 4,000 rpm at 70 
mph in top (although engine noise 
at this speed is less than might be 
thought and overall the car is 

With power assistance the steer¬ 
ing is fight enough, but it still 
suffers from that characteristic 
Japanese vagueness which can be 

• - —disconcerting in cross winds. The 
ride, if on the firm side, is a distinct 

1981 MAY ROLLS 
R0YCE SHADOW H 
Finished in Sand over Nutmeg. 18£00 
miles. Still under makers warranty and in 
pristine condition. Present owner car from 
new. 

Private sale £27,750 

TeL (0632) 364231 (Office hours) 

Efficient, low cost hatchback: the Renault 1] TSE 

seven years and the model must be 
counted among Renault’s very few 

pendent suspension. In other 
words, a specification as advanced 

improvement over the previous 
Subaru I drove. The seats are better 
shaped with, in the front, adjustable 

other lumbar support 
weed The introduction of a raised, or 

One of vary few T 
registered M.B's 

U.GA Roadster. First raatatered 
August 1982. Only fltfmfas 
*ncs now. WhtowthbiKk hood. 
Part** ecmfttan mt m ureter 
Bi-goaramaa. 

OU90 or nmmtt oflac 
Further details phone Mr 

WaQsrasoaOl-6604282 

At 13ft the car is slightly shorter 
than the R9. It has a sharply sloped 

• ... O r, .■ 

Granada Ghla 2.8 
Auto Estate 

saw. 1979.38.000 ales, same 
owner tram new. Nol pirns 2S 
JBL top quatty apadflcHon. 
ccssatte rreflo. awing roof, rioc- 
tric window*. ESJOO. 

Tat PfymMltl (0752) 66715* 

AUSTIN METRO I.0L 
■W Rep. 18X00 mUe>. MHMIL 

ExcwOant common. As new. 

TeL OiertKV 03026 
Wnrtindee470i I 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Keenest prim tor clients 
without part exchange 

The Honda Main Dealer 
Tel: <04636)78191 

Mon/Sal 9-7 Sun 10-1 

ASTON MARTIN VS 
1974 madei 

registered 1.12.73.46,000 
miles, finished in B.R..G. 
with Mack trim. Full his¬ 
tory. Immaculate. £7,300 
mo. 
.Td Bolton (0294)26158 

BBWMP Mom CMAWW 1st 
rag Oct 1960. 2JT9re. Petrol. colour 
wfilte. Imnuculu* ooradUKA. low 

' mDraoe- To Le seen to be aeoracMed. 
Phase Ptione 01-741 1441 (ofllee 
hoars). 

VOLVO 740 ML* oreen memur. nes 
NOV 1982. 9.000 macs Stereo 
rafflo/aMMOe. air raamUoning. 
alailik. windows. immacuMte con¬ 
dition. Ex tnraiwMtia director's <ar. 
£10.750 ono. 01-543 3756 tofOce) 

THKDHPH smnm. - June ‘8T. _1 
tody owner. 16.000 radio*. caBCmSS 
oonoRkm- X2L2S0L TeL Forest Row 
3292. V __ 

mov roadster. neck i»i 
6.800 aits- i owner. WMO. 
60681. 

SAAB900GLE 
5 door, Oacambar 1080k Only 

. 36,000 mass. Automatic. power 
- antsma steering, sunroof, sierao 
ado causa*. ExceBem oon- 
dtooit Mai seO. £4.400. - 

01-2291870 

NEW FORD 
SIERRA XR4i 

' Um. Ddhtty mfcngi we/. «Aa) 
SraraL Sms/Sfcn toad gta. 
HtCc rm. toad A mrir hr tin mL 
OMB. 

TstSMO 240718k 
NmHnW»l3M7 

HONDA CARS 
Aagul Ill Dtfa'Ntf 

Ptwpnrihr pan bum dwuld na¬ 
an ihr MM.n4» Lsafiaf Dreke •> 
"» ** pw. iUr. Vrra Itlhttf le 
Jwrior. (LK Mtobod 
Piero trtphonr >«ir n^ufarenw 

four rectangular halogen head¬ 
lamps, white the rear JS similar to 
the shape of the of the Renault 
Fuego with a wide, “bubble” 
window forming part of the tailgate. 

The rear seat can be folded 
forward to increase load space and 
on the more expensive versions it is 
split one-thirds/two-thirds, allow¬ 
ing more combinations of passen¬ 
gers and luggage. Inherited from the 
R9 are the “monotrace” front seats, 
which adjust for tilt as well as the 
usual rake and reach. 

Initially five versions of the Rll 
are being sold in Britain. The range 
starts with the three-door 1100 at 
£4,350 and the other models all 
have the 1400 engine, combined 
with three- or five-door bodyshells. 
At the top of the range is the TSE at 
£5,975. The “talking” car, similar to 
the Maestro will come later. 

Though the R9 was voted Car of 
the Year, it was. by Renault 
standards, an unexceptional and 
straightforward design in which 
ride comfort was, to an extent, 
sacrificed for crisper handling. 
Initial impressions suggest that the 
model marked a return to Renault's 
traditional softer ride but since the 
suspension systems on. the two 
models are the same, there is no 
obvious reason for this. 

None of the versions so fir 
available is a particularly brisk 
performer, the emphasis bring 
rather on good fuel consumption 
and low maintenance costs. The 
official Government figures imply 
that drivers, except on the auto¬ 
matic, should average 40 mpg and . 
better, which~n<'excellent for the' 
klass. 

The arrival of the Rll means the 
end of the manufacturer's previous 
small medium hatchback, the 
Renault 14. For the time being the 
— is still in the- catalogue but 

luction at the Douai factory 
ceased in March and once stocks 
are cleared there will be no more. 

The demise of the R14 comes 
after a production life, very short by 
motor industry standards, of barely 

be that customers were deterred by 
the unattractive styling. 

As fix' the new car, it is bound to 

merits of hatchbacks and “three- 
box” saloons with separate boots. 
In the light medium sector the 
hatchback seems to have won the 
argument far the moment, presum¬ 
ably because owners prefer its 
versatility as a load carrier. At any 
rate, hatchbacks have been out¬ 
selling saloons by three to one. 

That being so>, it is surprising that 
Renault did not bring out the R9 
before the Rll, just as the booted 
Volkswagen Jetta came after the 
Golf and the I anra'a Prisma (just 
about to be launched in Britain) 
after the Delta. Ford has been busy 
in this area, too, and a saloon 
version of the Escort is expected to 
be ready in the autumn. 

In Ford’s case, the strategy may 
be not so much to provide an 
alternative to the hatchback as to 
offer a car that is visibly huger and 
may appeal to old Cortina cus¬ 
tomers who found the Sierra’s 
styling too flamboyant and were 
disappointed at the absence of the 
conventional boot 

BL will have the saloon version 
of the Maestro, code-named LM11, 
out next spring. Although sharing 
the same mechanical layout, and, 
probably, some body panels, it 
again will be a bigger car and aimed 
principally at the medium sector 
where BL’s main entrant, the aging 
Hal, has been miming a poor third 
to such rivals as the Siena mid the 
Vauxhall Cavalier. 

Subaru offers a 
challenge 

Subaru was the first companyjp . 
put a four-wheel drive car on foe 
British market, offering a vehicle 
that would beat the traditional 4x4 
on price and appeal to people Hoc 
doctors, farmers and vets, who have 
to leave the beaten track in course 
of duty, as well as fishermen and 
boat and caravan owners. 

Available in saloon and estate 
forms, the car promised much: fiat- 
four aluminium engine, front-wheel 
drive for normal road use, rack- 
andrpinion steering and all inde- 

and had clear drawbacks in areas 
like ride, handling and interior 
space. But it was quieter and more 
WAIIIW touib d a -Him 

Rover, and a lot cheaper. 
I have just returned to the 

Subaru and the recently-introduced 
top of the line estate that aspires 
not so much to beat the Land 
Royer as its luxurious cousin the 
Range Rover. It has power steering, 
automatic transmission, electric 
windows and other refinements and 
although some of the old criticisms 
remain, it is a vastly better car. 

Although unlike the manual 
version the automatic offers only 
one set of gear ratios, the car copes 
capably with a variety of off-road 
conditions, such as sharp inclitwe. 

Vital Statistics 
Modefc Subaru 1800GLF 4WD auto¬ 
matic estate 
Price: £7,475 
Engine:178 icc four cylinder 
Performance: top speed 90 mph, 0-60 
mph 17 seconds 
Official consumption: urban 26.6 mpg; 
56 mph; 31.6 mpg; 75 mph 22.6 mpg 
Length: 14ft 
Insurance: group 5 

the spare wheel which is sensibly 
stowed under the bonnet and 
suffering only modest intrusion 

..I, , WFO 

muddy fields and potholes; while 
engaging four-wheel drive is a 
simple matter of pressing a button 
on the gear selector, which can be 
doneat any speed. 

The engine is a I871cc unit, 
modest in power output Inn 
impressive in torque, and fitted 
with electronic ignition (which 
should have given smoother start¬ 
ing). Acceleration is adequate, 
rather than brisk, although in such 
a vehicle performance is hardly of 
the essence: what is needed, and 
provided, is the ability is to pull 
strongly in low gear. 

The automatic transmission, 
which is fitted with fuel. saving 
torque convener lock-up operating 
on all forward gears, gets over an 
initial jumpiness when moving into 
first to give smooth changes, with 
well spaced ratios and an effective 
kick-down. 

On fuel consumption I returned 
an average of 26 mpg in mixed 

It is a well appointed car, with a 
useful bank of warning lights, a 
steering wheel that adjusts for 
height and washers for the head¬ 
lamps. The ventilation system 
looked impressive but in humid 
weather it was often necessary to 
open the windows. 

The quickest from 
a standing start 

Who makes the world's fastest 
accelerating car? The question may 
be answered at Bembridge Airport 
on the Isle of Wight on Sunday 
afternoon when seven leading 
contenders are being timed over 
quarter of a mile from a standing 
start. 

The cars, which are privately 
owned and will be driven by 
motoring journalists, are (in alpha¬ 
betical order): the Aston Martin V8 
Vantage, De Thomaso Pantera 
GT5, Ferrari Boxer 512 BBi, Jaguar 
XJ-S HE, Lamborghini Countach, 
Lotus Turbo Espirit and Porsche 
Turbo. 

They are expected to cover the 
distance in 12 to 13 seconds, while 
reaching a speed of around 120 
mph, and the winner may be in the 
next Guineas Soak of Records, 
which has said it is willing to 
recognise the result. Hie event, one 
of the attractions of the Isle of 
Wight County Fair, starts at 2.40 
pm. 

Fast accelerating cars usually 
have high top speeds as well and it 
is no surmise to see the seven 
models at the top of the league table 
contained in the 1983 edition of 
that admirable reference book. 
World Cars. (Herald Books, £21). 
For the record, the Countach just 
beats the others on 180 mph. 

As usual. World Cars contains 
detailed specifications, and photo¬ 
graphs, of virtually every pro¬ 
duction model made anywhere in 
the world, as well as covering 
Formula One motor racing 

YELLOW ROUS ROYCE 
■R* iTutoiroaon. Shadow n 
spectfleatfon. Beautiful 
condition- 41.000 Ortintne 
tunes. Full sevtee history. For 
sale only Mcudp of 2 yew 
itilitMitui from drivtwra 

£14^00 OJO.O. 
TIM ear must be ate. 

TeL 01-300 2194 office 
01-407 4074 homo 

1970 SILVER 
SHADOW LWB 

Electric division, garnet with 
Mack Everflex root, doth 
rear upholstery, matching 
front seat covers, twin ratfios 
etc. One gentleman owner. 

13,500 
Tat 0827 56347 (Home) 

1967 BEITLET T 
Series 

MetaMc blue. ‘L* registration. 
Rate Royce specification. 
£8£50 or PX LHJX Ouafity 
car with inumatJonal regis¬ 
tration piatas. 

Tnfc Pfymouth (0752} 8S7158 

Rolls Shadaw II 
1979 

Aquaca Corrice. Magnolia. TRM, 
superb COML, 29.000 miles. 

wuh/Mpe model 
HM59 one. HP/P Poss. 

Tel: Burton Joyce 

or 0602 203021/2 

1973 SHADOW 
(WL mgel 9«y Ncta interior, 
■mbs wool ovonug and mm 
covets, Zr.000 mJtos. CBisfuIly 
usad and rnafmaiMd, cherished 
ptatt, 160 mSoa since service. 

ram 
Tat 0433 30971 

(Pwbyifcira) 

1956 Bentley SI 
Saver and Grey, immaculate, 
completely origumL Must be 

seen. 

£5,000ono. 

Doddingtoa, Kent 
234 (eves) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Star Shataw R, Rad hU |75 can 
only) October 79, 44,000 ates, 
mctafic LeJUtae Bha, Bhck Ewrfbs 
not. M tpholgry - boy pwaQ. 
hmbanol ngs, fin odinaabtar Me. 
dnram’c nr fuBy mwotad. 
pnhiied (ran new. Pries 
£20389- 

AwhrT. Wade: 
Tot 0990 27711 Day 

0251G 5691-Ew 

| ROLLS ROYCE f* 
* SILVER SHADOW n * 
■ft Jiaw 1980, under 5.000 mfles. ft 
ft Private*? used, nmaculato. ft 
ft CXUiOOona ft 

S PhoM Mtsa Bevwtoy Pleat in $ 
Y 0509 880240 to vtaw Mcm-Frt £ 
ft Otwffipm ft 
ftftftftftftftftft ftftftftftftftftft* 

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SHADOW II 
Blue with dark blue Everilm 

roof. 43.000 miles. 

£16,950 
TeL (w/days) Kings Langley 

66161. ext 201 

SILVER SHADOW 1976 *R' 
tea 74.000 efts wOf. 2 invert Ftl anro 
tows Am mdtorao. Spud UH SVl 

BSHTLEV T TYPE. Ortobur *78 P. 
Exeter Unt. Camvleie service Ms-, 
tory. WMusto 5-roof. Enejitional 
common. £i t .mo Trt oez 
8795292. iGuiidtordl evenlna. 
Private. No dealers. 

SHADOW H. - October 1900 W. 
2.HOO miles. Walnut tn-rr wver sand. 
wMto watte, mascot alarm. Super 
leaUno car. £28.000. Psow kw 
alter 8 pm. Lvnvorlh <Warw>3542. 

1878. — Stiver Shadow a. Oiampagne 
with tan Mdr. Fun eratsHan control. 
iojOOO miles, and rull service history.- 
£l9^0a TeL 789 4661. 

BEMTLEY s IB— Excel km* CtBWUlLin. 
having been ctuofleur driven and 
onroged from new. Usual teflxrc-. 
mints. £7^00. TeL 0734607995. 

1978 BBSTLCY ft. FSJt 
Shier/seycheths. £16,950. Priv kl 
or part ex Stock Mutoare/aptrU- 0274 
074517. 

1937 BEMTLEV 4*. DrophpaiL^Sra 
Collectors Cars Column for details. 

BMW 

PORSCHE 
TURBO 3.31978 

White full Mack leather trim, 
27.000 mike. immaculate. 
Usual extras. LSD. Must be 
seen £17.000 ,aao OX-997 
63KVFSI5424I (office). 

kLi ela ajp kja kt# s^4 

S MERCHffiSSOO $ 
T SR SALOON T 
* * 

Brewn/TbB velour W 
*P* Interior. AH extras. 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY AND MARKETING 

Adpads 
The promotional give-away 

that doesn’t end up in the bin. 

- ■ « 
^ *4* ^4* ^ 

230 E 1981 AOTO 
Light tvory. saloon', blade 

upholstery, atomic suiroof. 
tfntsd glass, radio & aerial.. 

10.400 tides, one owner, toil 
history, bnmacutats. £9^250. 

TaL 049493322 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
RReg 

CaM. Patten dr. dectrie wlnrtm«. 
Mtrra Ujpe nflo. CaKfoDy 

- n^5s 
MlWtoDn, 

(4M258S) 368 

MERCEDES 2S0SL 
X97U Hard St son top. New entone- 
Ractng green. 

Offers £5^00 

Tet Kfllearo (0360) 50509 (eves). 

197B (7% Genuine 37,000 mdes 
only. SunreoL a/nrindows. aDoy 
wheals, r/caeseua. sarvlea no¬ 
tary. mat yean/tan valour trim. 
ExceflentcontStJon.£7^SX 

Teh 070132 458 
(Hants). 

BUSNESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PORSCHE 924 
luxury 1980 W it*. Metallic Onyx 
Green. Brawn Pm Stripe tmerior, 
ran roof, stereo, 30000 miles. Full 
service Usury. Mine from new. 
Yaws far £6.900 

Tet! Wehrya (M3S7I) 7388 
•r IUiUp (8462) 814833 (Day) 

VW/Audi 

AUDI 200 TURBO 
Automatic, sun Roof, muss an¬ 
tral, electric raiim & wikJdws. 
Navy bhn witli maiding interior. 
Altov wheels. Average miens. 

01-997 075S\> 

(HILUN6D0N) LTD 
Its, 1982, 17.000 miss, beige 
with brown trim aunreof, 5-speed 

S4,896 
323L 1879, 1 owner. 41.000 
mflas. swvfca history. wWte wWi 

320,1980,1 owner, 30.000 wOos 
sanoca htstary, afloy wheals, 

wtetawnhbbN trim £4^95 
320 Auto, 1879 PAS. 2 owners. 
49.000 mass, service hWory, 
aurvool. blue with blue trim 

£4^95 
01-573 5890 

'4 

528i 1981 BMW 
MM 5 mud, Ifet* M. Btetric 
NWowl Curd hekag. Sianol kWL 

cwMol Bmtatethegia 

Tsl totScsl B85991 or 189(12 
Britos Damn 7UB9 (tor 7 pm 

525 A UTO 

BMW 32311979 
Chamonix Atoms Dead and 
F/spoBer, Timed glass s/raol, 
atac mirrors, stereo, else Aerial. 
40,000 miss. FuS sanrica htetory, 
shown at oancoursa. (mmaotou 
E4,70a 

01 5204246,01 5044712 

AUDI COUPE GT 
12 INJECTION * 

3 months old. metalUr Mack. 3JSOO 
miles. Filled with BtoupunlU Mon¬ 
treal radio CBBBMto. Coat £10.000 

new. _ *-■ 
ACCEPT £0-880 

Phone FVM049 48I 3187 (BUCKS) 

fM T rag. Has an amarine 
Ptonaer ateraa Custom laaihar £ 
velour Beats, punroof, dm 
wtietos. 

£14,780. 
Musi ba tbe car of your drearaa. 

Tab Kings Langley 
(08277)88401 

X. BADGES. Company figg*. I MW VOMC Wtewmte..Jjjj|gg/. 

Mwne erms. Phene Banbury 
!t 

5INESS oppoRTUNrrncs 

(mmmmmmmG 

Central London 
Firm of 12 partners with broad commercial practice 
(including considerable institutional work) would be 
interested to merge with small commercial conveyancing 
practice of high quality. Write Box 0091H Tbe Timas, 

GROWTH CONTRACTING 
organisation 

Sceirijm actiuWUW >* rosier MT- 
lK«utian bi gtabUthnn thw otono 
romtunyoraunuartn WeaiMtMm 
Octal is to strict twifltov* * Be* 

Kb.0086H.7l»TiraBs 

928 S CONVERSION 
BriHant wNta ten leather Intartor. 
Irani ft rear spoiere low mCeaga. 
abHfadsIr mnuoiate ooniflthn. 
4 new m ihm aorataa t« 
piw tZOOa C12.950 ono. 

Tel MffiS 221642/22*537 
Reason tor sola new model on 

enter. 

1983 
Porsche 924 Lux 
Guards Rcd/BUck put-stripe 
PDM, suaroaC siereo radio 
eassenc. 5^00 miles. 
Genuine reason for sale. 

£UljQ0 
TdepkoBeCbestam 771236 

(eveangi/pedtopda) 

924 Turbo 1981 
Unt condition in Sihw over t 
fiertsr trm. only 29.000 mSes. 1 
senicad. £10290 onou 

OLmb- — #41— m Ljuu i 1141 iq mnee noma 
0742753285 

*11 SC TAflGA. 1980. Guards 
red. 00.000 mites. r*ai® caro-Ue. 
£IZ.Baa. PX will bo conaldmw. 
T*J Malden <0621) 
784072/784004. m. 

928. Onumdy undrr t£4XX) mllM. 
manual 6 seen) 1578/9 Silver, offers 
around £134100 CAB 0733 886666 or 
today Martaw 3474. 

BMW 320 1982 (X) 

metalic. battle blue, ft.000 rnias 
aunrool, & spaad. afnftrora 
T/gtass. stereo radio, one owner 
BMW servicad. f\4 seraca Ma¬ 
lory, taxed May 1984, excetoni 
conMon.EB.750 

Oxted (08833) 3473 

laai awwszn cwbripiro 
» beautiful condition Henna Red 
with Mack BMW stripe from & 
rear ipolteTT. 22.000 miles. 5 need 
Matde alloys. 4 speaker Pioneer 
stereo, elec aerial. For qtddk sale 
£B.5SQ_Bbpiu StWflKM <07421 

ft Nov 79. E.SJL tinted. Eke 
* windows, mdio/cassetta. 1 * 
ft owner. 43/XX) miles, reseda 
ft green metallic. £5.650. 

0202 766&S 

1902. auto. nr. Pioneer Stm 
ran/radio. BBS spoiler*. Alpttia1 
wneris. metaHkc oprl. 12.000 mi lev 
jaw fully serviced and many other. 

extras. Immaculate condition. 

CIZ4W ono. Private sale with HP 
arranged 

Tel: (0256) 69991 or 
01-847 2317 

Collector s Cars 

RabiaR from now and ra-een- 
tettonad pasts. Lett hand drive 
raraflable. Your cholee or colour 
•nd trim. Demonstration models 
torateMo to vlaw at waManda. 

Pham now 
SDugb 0753 8S3414 (T) 

A 

TaL 062278751 (day&ne) 
or 0522 673871 

(•vu&waflkendt) 

1979 (V) DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 

5.3, Oflrrrd by toripinal avotr. 
Reamn for ub, bought new 
identical nr. Full and ncrUent 

tumlrnsuM history. 
'Chile. S3.D0D tafles. 

C&JWO <L& 
Tek Epsom 42625 

V12 E-TYPE 1974 

ma/nia), silver, CWW, 
30,000 nties, service 
history. imiTiacuIate 
£8,250. 

Tet 0608 50251 
XJB L2- *78. AU tactrsa. Superb 

tttrgtaaouL £a.7sa Tot ol-SBS LnWt 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
SERIES! 

1970,35,000 nabs from naw, 1 
careful ownor. Immaculate nada 
and asesflant body wort 
Regency red- For farther datads: 

Phone Meriden 22646 or 

Hampton in Arden 3234 

1200 CABRIOLET 
Bull 1958. Hog ILK. 1883. LHD, 
Griaste Btaa,naw tsxd. ateousL aMoT. origlnitey kept in WMH 

iby1ownar.2fiA30kra. -,« 

£3^)00 Q.VJUX \° 

Tat arataon,» 8981 (T) 

1937 BENTLEY 4', Droohrad Vamjrn 
mm. 4 scats. Concoura condition. 
Superb A brautUuI ear reluctantly few-- 
sale, only 600 miles after CM.OOOjr 
mtoraUnn. Jama OX-94A 31dl 1 
(m-kL - 

MORRIS MIMOn 7000. 1967 in 
pristine condition, only IB.MOmitn. 
Fun service history. £2.500. Badterd 
720276 tdayi. Weuingbarounh 
663641 an er hours m. 

E-TVPE 3J* NIC 1862. Good moctun- 
teal order but uody needs attonuan. 
£1300. Bedford 730276 (OByL 
WeUlnWbarough 463641 after hours 
Crt 

1970 MORRIS 1000 TKAVELUft. X 
owner, brine, munacuute. £2.000. 
Tel: 0681 £2468 day.,0621 6*070 
a* aafTL 

ROVER U LITRE COUPE. Cameurs . 
condllioa. Silver tra & maroon. . / 
£2.BCO. Priors Marston Auto. Tel: V-v_ 

C03741B18. 

19KTUEHSON 841. Green, excellent 
runntop condition. £1.500. TeL 0621 

^jaaueaoy/oazi seoTDEm. 
_ v( 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Mercedes 230 $L 

Automatic. Whita vMi bhde 
hard top and new soft top. 
Carpets. Private Reg. No. , 

Taxed and MO rd q 

£4.300 
(Ci^nbria) 0229 61715 

30 ALL 
On Superb Qnmsda 

Offers over £3,008 « 
ExolrassB Granada 

SapMre 

Telephone Newbury 

(0635)40506 

ANYONE FOR 
TESIalS! 



BWTH5, MAKKIASTS, DEATHS 
andlMMERIOItMM_£MB«ho 

(mininaim 3]bM9) 

Announoemcna authenticated by 
the nan* and permanent addrtM *f 
the sender, may he sent tfc 

THETHHC* 

200 Grty*. bn HMd 
London 
wetxaez 

op MefdMoed (fey Mcpbena 
whecrtber» Paw to: 01-*37 3311 
or 01-337 3333 

Announcements am fee received ty 
Utophone between 9.Q0ara and 
a.sown. Maoday to Friday. «g 
Saturday between 9,00am and 
12-OOnowL Far jratoKahoo the 
fonawtag day. phone fey iJOptn. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE*. 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 
Social Page. £5 a Bn*. 

Com and Social Page amumnee- 
ments can am fee accepted fey 
tdcvtxme. 

O LORD, be tradsai onn uc w Mtr 
witM tor ttwr: be mm_oar sal¬ 
vation also tn the am* or trouble. **- 
baton A&2. 

BIRTHS 
■ANKES. On June 28 to Shari (Heild) 

and Nicholas a son. 

COTTON—. On June 29th, at AwuU 
hcopiui. Bamam. to Christine 
into Buichen and Ned - a son 
■ Edward OermoO- 

d» hivaz. - on June Sid in Kuala 
Lumpur to Julio (nee Beale*} and niut 
- a aon (Benjamin JiraeaQin^ltcy). 

ELLIOTT on June 22. In New Vorfc to 
Patricia, inee Nicholson! and David o 
aon. a brother far Dominic. 

MURLURL On June 24. to CBsiy 
inee Ktactu and Edward, a daughter 
(HoOyL ■ 

OOULD. - on June stn. as University 
CoUepe Hwnul. to Lesley and Frank 
- a son mnmaa Patrick JamesL a 
brother (or CUo end Fiona. 

OHFflTHJOMU. - On June 300,. at 
St Teresa's HewUaL wtmtuedon. to 
Marguerite and Richard, a daughter 
•Julia Rosemary). a airier fur Mark. 

MACKENZIE On 2toh June to Sarah 
tnee Orme) and Andrew at 
StrathtunaiteL a aon (Alexander!. 

PEPPER, oa June 19 to Sen (nee 
Stood, and David, a aon Alastatr 
McKeeade. 

PRICE. On June 19th to Jane and Tim 
- a son (Hollo Timothy Matcoiml a 
brother tar Rebecca. The Carden 
Cottage. RosetUIL Henley-on- 
Thames. Quoti. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

errace. SWl y CAR. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Stxmsor or owner (or improving 
young advanced event hone - 190 
point* Badminton *83. Short listed 
Three Day event team. Must gtve 

upoUierwtse. wmn 

BOX No. 1843 H. The Times 

•ANOUE BELGO-ZAfltOlSE 8A 
London office. 'Ml- w. A. page re¬ 
places Mr D. M. B. Stroud* as London 
Manager with effect from 1st July. 
1983. Mr Strouoe win became Ad¬ 
viser to the Bank from that dale. 

LOGICAL COMPILER. - Can you I 
fwslonatly produce logic puzzlec 
so. contact Sea No 0562H. 
Time*. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FUOHT SPECIALISTS- 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £99 
PH* fill* 
ROME £119 
NAPLES £134 
VENICE CI11 
NICE ESS 
MALAGA Si 
BARCELONA £SS 
Prices do not Inchide supplements, 

akvort lasws or rue! vurduroes. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodge swiwiP ifM 

TOfc 01-037 S33B 
ATOLITS 

J.AAJ-, mahujj. juvAi jujul X lyOJ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

HOLIDAYS and VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

Athena. Greek Mod* 1 Jaiy 
Mykonos. Greek islands July 
Algarve. Spain. Fiauut3A9 July 

-Greta 3.10 July 
Garni 4.11 July 
Rhode*. Ka* 6.13 July 

Inclusive HoOdays Return 
tflkffii + acootn) Fngut 
l wk Iwb 
£129 £1*9 £109 
Cl 39 Cl 79 £109 
£119 £189 £99 
£149 £189 £1I» 
£139 £179 £109 

£149 £189 . £119 

BIRTHDAYS 

KATC BALLOCK 21 today. Congrata 

MARRIAGES 
KODDA, SHERIDAN-PATTEHSON. - 

On June 30 In London John Rodda to 
YveUnv Sheridan-Patterson lore 
TyireUJ. 

GOSLING : NODDER. - On July m 
1933 at Preston Parish Oiinrli. 
Brmhtan. Frank Coding lo Wtntfred 
Noddcr. SOU to BeiruL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 war* at experience wo are 
the market Mkn n low cost 
fltqhn. 
London-Sydncy £34« o/w. C«1S 
return. 
Landon-AueuaiKt £999o/w. £691 
return. 
London -Hongkong £454 return. 
Around me world front £*99. 

TRAILFINDERS. 
4* Carla Court Road. London WB 

CGJ 
European Rights: 01937 8400. 
Long haul flloins: 01-9579631 
Government bcaned / bonded. 

AST A ATOL 1438 

TIMSWAY is YOUR way 
lo ANDROS. 

Quiet umpotu village or BATSI 
with lovely sandy beachrt and 
tool taverns*. Self catartnn studio* 
and family villas or B&S July/ 
August availability, 

inclusive price* from £236 pp. 
Telephone or write for our compre- 
heftstve CREEK brochure. 

(0923) 771266 (24 hrs> 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. RWanansworth. 

Hens. 
AST A ATOL 1107 A1TO 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON 

OUR REMAINING JULY 
• VACANCIES 

Also a good selection stUI available 
for August ana September, vutas 
and apartments (ram ample U 
luxury In and around Koran. 
Phone today furbroenur*. Wfo 

SKEWS'S£5&Kid,"p- 
THE FRENCH SELECTION 

(0273)552454 

Holidays Inchauve of accommodation In vuias. «iwi tnmma. notet* and uvcmi 
and flights from venom airports subject to auppHcnent* and ava&abfluy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279Saudi Road. SMfTKId, S6 3TA 

Tat: (0742)331100or London 01-2901308 

GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS 
VILLA./TAVERN* r PENSION HOTEL HOLIDAYS AT GIVE AWAY 

PRICES. HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. 
ACCOMMODATION. MAID SERVICE ETC. 

CORFU CRETE SPETSES / POROS 
SUNDAY MORNING SAT MIDDAY FRIDAY EVENING . 

gatwick / Manchester gatwkk gatwick/ Manchester 

3/7—£169 9/7-£I99 I/7-£179 
10/7-£I79 16/7—£219 S/7-£189 
17/7—£199 15/7—£209 

TEL: 01- 828 1887 (24HRS) 

Airlink 
9 Wihon Road, London SWIV ILL 

MW Swto Gonagc - 3/* be*™ 
Town Httutgun*. £228 o.w. TeL 
2032889. 

IHMUCO SWl - Htoh Wto fl* 
uvug m. X marand j*m« wytw. 
ML bath. eh. B10 ow. 828 fll T8. 

ACADEMIC WMUdWO »<NM 
weekdays 9-8 Louden W. or &.W. 
CaO 88*6284. 

BBifflTTr PARK. LOVPty 2 Iwdiwalk 
wcSb^ paSSrv^ltat cioop-w 
T«.5»25*37/387 2720 eve*. 

PMUHROM HILL, «»a»a9,# 
mnwe 2 bjdrmoja fiat C.K. 
£175 PL W. 7234079. 

KtntBfTRRHJDOE. Unnxn 
M*, 2 recap. 3 bjd£4- £578 

»oi neaui* i ipnrr-y mews house. 
fab KJLan 

maebtnes. rater oath. 01-6061378- 
Hi OH GATE luxury 2 oca JOjmrflat 

with garage. £90p.w. 01-340 7408. 

SHORT LETS 

36ft ALL-STEEL 
NARROWBOAT 

1979. Lister SR? engine 4 berth*. 
Pine tongue and groove interior 
Hat & com water. Flush w.c„ new 
cooker & mage. Seen ndd- 
ChrsWre. £8.800. TUT. 0*1-980 
5898. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIETMAN UPRIGHT 

Dieunan 09AI uprtgBI plane. V-C C- 
MOdetii mahogany caan. practise 
pedaL £880. Would part exchange 
For quality grand 

01-743 4367 or 01-675 3053. 

OVERSEAS PltOPERTY 

-TZ—:-. esssssss. 
Victona-Australia 

”Q Comoenv 

^ DECLARATION W 

LATIN AMCJUCA. Low east ftigtui 
hob day leurnrys, JLA. 10 Bariv 
MOW Passage. W«. 01-7473108, 

MCE. France Med. fiat nr. Sea. 16-50 
July. Abo from October. Reasonable. 
01 -262 3828 — am. 

SUMMER SKIING In La Plogne. 
Jui. Alta from C39 an hie roach ana 
studio. Ski West 0373 864811. 

SWT8SJET. Low lares dally to 
SwiOwriand. - Zurich. Geneva. 
Basle. Berne. 01-930 1138. 

MENORCA 1. 8 July from £148 Iwk. 
£188 2wka IsicL accom. C.l-T. 0054 
B7BSB1. ATOL 1772. 

TUNISIA. — Hat sunny days, balmy 
i aon Li- Coil Die specialists. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411. 

UNDOS, Rhodes. Sctf-catartng 
acroram and flights, ax-atiable now. 
Ring 0291 *90000 (ATOL 17841. 

SWISS, German m. specialists, dor by 
Qtv 01-579 7885. ATOL 882B. 

CORFU VILLA with car available tieoe 
sea. tavomas. Tel. 01-821 5863. 

LONDON. Wl I 
Sporieus & Hghf toe. house with 
good mod. Hotel, daw HoOaad Pk. 
amenities. Recep., sv«B equip, ml 
/dining (or 6. further rtcep./bcd. 
Huge master bed™ further Ale. A S 
sgles.. Dach.. ritwr. mu CH,chw. 

Avail, bnmttf. for 1 -2 yr» plus. 
£340 per week 

LONDON. W2 
Exceil. grnd. Ife-. com1, - new rums. 
& dec. DMe. rtng. wen fid. ktL 
with w. mach. t dWe. A 1 sole, 
beds- balh.CH/etiw. Aoafl. new 1- 

2 sts. trim 
Cl 30 per week 

“Kinjston" - A {(iciaiu botnc 
m two seres of grounds carer- 

. lookiMVktorta'suaUieni core*. 
Hot. Easy ttttntnttr tfisUflto 
from MetioutiK. ctaoe to Barwon 
Heads Golf Ctob. A property 
suited to a variety of uses. 

Auction; Saturday 6th August, 
1983. Brochures available. 

Bodey's 
GfecrestopSb Gadaqa321i. Vt 

Rl 032-92295. A/H 052-OUS4 DRAWING BONOS 

KJL HOLIDAY'S 

STERLING -TRAVEL (IATA) 
STrsbeCkSL Wl 01-4998317 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
USA - JO-BURG - NAIROBI 
SALISBURY -HONGKONG 

Try us for 1st and business da* 
fares. 

FLORIDA GULF COAST 
New PORT RICHEY 

Luxury apt 2 dm* bedroom. 2 
bathrooms. Avail lo end OcL £480 
pm. 

Rustingloa 73444. 

ROME - NAPLES 
From £118 return 

NO EXTRAS 
Agent or direct 

Phone 01-430 2012 
Open Saturday 

BMXENAOt ATOL lOOBB 

CORFU NIQUE. - KamlnaM is a 
dellohtfiil hamlet an Corfu's Eastern 
coast - a small unspoilt bay with a 
brilliant while beach and crystal clear 
water - here we have villas & apu 
where you can eutoy a 2-wk lncL 
holiday from only (tm FUetUs 
every Sunday from ‘ GaMdc. 
Svragqy Hondaya. 01-948 8747. 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

EXCELLENT Vatoo. Apartment], 
studios A vuias. (seme wilb 
mwbnmlng pood available hi Crete. 
Corfu. Rhodes. Sperm and Poros. 
Rtng Immediately for bargain offers 
In late June to mid-July. Meridian 01- 
493 2777 or492 096u 

GREEK ISLANDS Cram £90. Budget 
hottdjys to over 26 Mands tnc our 
Island Wandering Programme. Calk 
bland Sun. Ol -836 3841. 

CHEAP FAKES USA. Fhr/Mld End. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. Also 
w/wMe. Haymar ket 01-930 7162. 

LOWEST i 
N.Z.. Far I 

I FAMES to AusDtola. 
tandUdA Aha worM- 
pras. 01-439 2944. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TraveLABTA.01-836 8602. 

NICE dsUy. HsmtHeq Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 AeeeM/Vba- 

WO am ■ youig coufde looking 
lor ■ young lady by convomUon 
In Engtoh from Oh AuguM to 21 at 
Au^riL We top In Vw RaBan part 
ol fiwtaefbuid (near Lugano). Wa 
Ofiar accomioudabon, food end 

EXCELLENT FRENCH RAMEAU 
upright Nos. aazo. Excellent con- 
^nru£l-OOO. 3884365. 

■ECHSTEtN GRAND No 48018. 
Length 8ft. Good rondttson. JS5JOO 
otto. Tel 049 165 320. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVERSEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place. St James's- The-elegant confer¬ 
ence and banquet venues. Contact 
Banqueting Manager. 01-408-0214. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

'OAR(HEN*, for country house South 
of France starttno Autumn 1965. 
Write lo 2 tnkrrman Terrace. Allen 
SL London W8 60X. 

APPOINTMENTS 

RESPONSIBLE ASSISTANT required 
for London antlgue shop, 01-373 
3328. 

NON-SECRET A RIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

2 PART-TIME Receptionists required 
for busy West End oaeoMIMG 
practice. TN: 936 0844. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BERMUDA 

CIVIL JURROrenON 
1985: NO. 122 

In Hie matter of the Thames Insurance 
Company Ltd. And bi Hie matter of 
Seen on 55 at the Insurance Art. 1978 
And In i he mailer of the . Companies 
(Winding**) AcL 19TT 
Notice b hereby given that Pic creditors 
of The above-named company width is 
being wound up tar an order or the 
Supremo Court ofBurmuda made on 
the petition of (he RrtMtrar of Com¬ 
panies. are required, on or before the 
4th day of August. 1983. lo send Ihrfr 
fuU chrtstuui and surnames or corpor¬ 
ate name, their sddreisc* and acseno- 
boos, full particulars of Uietr debts or 
claims and the names and addremes of 
Uieir neon or rtaimaond the names and 
Mdrcsnrs of their Sanction (If any) to 
A. verbena Daniels. Official Receiver 
and Richard w. Kempo. case of Price; 
Waterhouse of 189 ReM Street in the 
cay of Hamilton ki the Month of 
Bermuda, the Joint Provisional UcnN- 
dams or (be said Jefcn ProvMonal 
Uptown, or any Liquidator who 
(nay hereafter be appointed to come in 
ana prove their debts or claims at such 
Ume and otute as shall be spectfied in 
such notice or la default thereof they 
will be excluded from Uie benefit of any 
dUtrltHiHor made before such debts arc 
proven 
Dated IMs 271h day of June 1983. 

A. VERBENA DANIELS 
Official Recetvor 

RICHARD W. KESSPE 
Joint FTovtttonnl Lhnudaior 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Low tat m 2M 
* NoCornnumTtt 
* No Capua] Gains Tn 
*■ NaCmuITigHferTax 
Wc specialise m the formation 
and matusetmu of Maas Ltd. 
com pan m. FuTI dcuUa from: 

e&DCaHaoagsffiBat 
Services 04. 

1 Avondale Conrt. 
Ondnun, LOJH 

TeL (0624)27548 

W& S 

ts* 
pjj SI 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
£7.250 

A world renowned agency lit Loo- 
don mods a young (22+) secretary 
to help their bright Bvety executive* 
with now business wortu tMer- 
naUotiai seminars, etc. Including an. 
annual mo abroad. 90/60 sec¬ 
retarial atolls. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Rccruttmcnt Gonsidtants 

173 New Bond SlWI 

01-4990092:4935907 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BERMUDA 

CTVTL JDRtSCSCTJQN 
1985; NO. 122 

In the matter of the Thomas- tnsnrance 
Company LUL And tn toe matter of 
Section 3S of the Insurance Art 1978 
And in the matter of me Companies 
(Winding-up) Art 1977 
notice to creditors of first 

!J40HT5MG 
NoOce Is hereby given lhai a meeting at 
(I* creditors of the above-named com¬ 
pany wHI bo held at the Chamber of 
Commerce Bunding. Front Street fat the 
cuy of Hamilton. Bermuda, on 
Thursday, the UOi day of -AugusL 
1985. at 10.30 o'clock hi the forenoon 
for Dtepiovaeeaf dctcrmlnliw whether 
or not on application is to fee mode to 
the Supreme Court of Bermuda (or 
aooatnUnq a Liquidator In Dw place of 
the Joint Provisional LlguMatora. 

A. VERBENA DANIELS 
Official Receiver 

RICHARD W. KEMPE 
joint Provisional Ltautdatora 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

■ftAZm-MAZOI AsrionmeiKs PMer- - 
taken of any copunnrctal/teoal 
nature. Including Investment anem- 
menL Write A enctose phono number-, 
to Box No X83BH The Timas. 1 

■MPLOYMBWT ACENCY orientated 
itrr wire required far 
nnanctetl.'worklng partKlpatton la 
now idea. 801 *973(office nourek 

AN ESTABLISHED budding Co rag 
financial investment for nr 
purchase, return, resale dtvMon. Ot- 
808 7976(or MD (Office bond. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

Need extra £’sl Why not 
spend your hoSday working 
and see the £*s mount up. We 
need all the help we can get 
from people with good skills 
and wiU pay you me MOST 
you can get 

1 Kingsway, 
London, WC2 
01-838 0272 

KINGSWAY 
temporary stafTconsultants 

EM 55 i35S 55E 
Sommer PlaiB Sale 

30% SiSCBHBt 
KiMil Bartley, mach. Chalen. 
Fnjrich. Kambte. Zendar. 
Hoftman. Danhenwn. 
Safoctod Block Jnstremntg whtat 
available. 

CM or'phone D1-852 8IS1 

Appear each 

For further 

information 

Lindsay Heggie 

01-837-1234 

Ext 7677 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

i iQi *, 

MOHU MUSK. - Anwriran amt 
BrUMi IMs of the nattMBtoitto Marie 
company wtn slay wtiatawr. wtac 
aver, and however you want R. Call 
anyuma oi -Z2i 2221. 

FINO FRiaiDSHlP, lore and affochon 

FACT 

NEARLY 30,000 NEW 
CASES A YEAR are 
diagnosed in this 
country alone. It is - 

Mbs * Help us 
Support is 

BRITISH 

18 QaeenABBe Street, 

Greses. Mam. Italy.. - FMdgr. 01-471 
0047. ATDL16W. ACC«»/B card. 

BRITTANY. 2-16 JuW-2/3|„eaner); 
anoad crew wanted. StfStS'S? 
•ecn. Hutcheson 01-656 648fr(day). 
Ol -3B5 58*3 M 

GREEK BARGAIN FUCHTf June/ 
July from £7S rtn_ mrt A inchtohy 
hoUdUFi from £149. ATOL. Tri. 
OeopuB Hoiwayg409 2270. 

ITALY. Ctoo. *s_ '£104- 
Sardinia £144T Jen 1C* C12B. Pfcs 
£125. Bologna £114. Stcfly £155. 
tod June price*. 01-639 2877. 

LATIN JUMERICA. Low cost fUoWs 
holiday Journeys. JLA. 10 Barto- 
Mow Paawei. WL-Ol-7413108. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult tna speclaltia. 01-48* 9176. 
ABTA. 

MOJACAft, ALMER1A. FM rtw 4. 
central poriHon. d«i arami/pooh. 
views. £50 p.w. Ol 404 0306. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 

SUBTOdGMSSSST*-*-. 

i640.B/card 
PROVENCE. Hm In beauihful country. 

Sleeps 4. £i70 p.w. Ang.-SepL Tab , 
01033 94 767006. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Money-saving 

IBIZA. C74 
£99 C0fVU£99 

fonmtaef MOTdqrytf. 

Ceosnowore- 

01-402 4262 

vuEUDBaimaun 
w OmKW Ptee larriM MHITE 

410,278 BD 

For trouble-free 
letting go to... 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-& PARTNERS- 

The Letting Agents 

Head Office: 9 Heath Street, NW3. 
Central London Office: 3A Wimpole Street. WL 

01-794 U25 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
*R X Brawn (London) UriM, 659 Hofloway Road, N19. 01-272 
2157/6418. 

BOOKS 
a W. TnvtoR, an book* bougftt/sofcL 49/60 Quarry Sboet, GidMfdrd 
572424. 

CURTAINS. CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Curt*Ifini«*tto Cunaordal A Indurtriri London’s Spedafet Servfca 01- 
5402212. __ 
Pntant Steam Carpet Gtantog Co. UL Orientals - uphoWery. Est 
lOOynL 01-874 4331 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 
Swin Hnd Sanrieoa. Look yor bast wtth quaHy dry doankig and hand 
laundering. 01-8806888. 

SHOEMAKERS _ __ 
DeBu Hmfande PboM ft Boom. Made to meMiim h a few rkys. <rt- 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS_ I A33BC EngM, Lsn^iogs Sofaooto, 125 

■ ■ 1- ■ —-- j London WC1.01-242 3138. __ 
Cancer Reswdi Campaign, 2 Ceriton House Terrace, London SWl Y | Cambridge SsomuM Colego, 17 Station Road, ConUKV- 
5AR. 

rjy^i (y l^> 



THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 1 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle ^ | 

BBC 1. Tv-am 
6.00 Ceefox Afl/LNews, sport 

traffic information and weather 
details available to everyone 
with a television set - wftti or 
without teletext fadflty. 

640 Breakfast Time? with Seffna 
Scott and Nick Ross. Indudes 
news at 6.30,7.00.740,840 
and 840: Regional news at 
MS, 7.15,7.45 and 6.15; 
Sport *6.42,7.16 and 0.18; 
Breakfast Time doctor 
(between 645 and 7 JKQ; 
Gardening (7.30-7.45). 
Morning papers review (7^2 
and 84^ Horoscope (840- 
8.45); Food and Cooking 
(845-9.00). 

140 News After Nome with 
Michael Buerk and Sand 
Marshal); 147 Fmanctal 
Report. And subtitled news 
headlines; 140 Postman Pat 
W- 

145 Wimbledon 83: Live coverage 
of the semi-finals of the Men's 
Singles {the final takes place 
on Sunday). Further coverage 
on BBC 1 at 6.15. There is also 
coverage on BBC2 this 
afternoon at 4.15, with Match 
of the Day at 1040 tonight 

440 Playschool: see BBC2entry 
tar 1040am for details; 4*45 • 
Roger and Co: ventriloquists 
on parade. With ward Allen 
and Ken Wood (r). . 

540 Newerouid Extra: with John 
Craven and Paul McDowell; 
5.10 Hunterfe Gold: Episode 7 
of the drama serial set in the 
New Zealand goWfleWs of the 
last century (i). 

540 News: with Jan Learning; 6.00 
South East at Six. 

6.15 Wimbledon 83: We see the 
best of the action from the 
semi-finals of the Men’s 
Singles. Plus highlights of 
other matches. 

740 Odd One Out Five new 
contestants challenge last 
week's champion in this game 
in which the players have to 
say which word, picture or 

■music due they think is the 
one that does not belong. 
Cheerfully compered by Paul 
Daniels. 

8.00 The Time ofYoor Lifer 
Another film to this series to 
which Noel Edmunds hears 
from somebody wefl known 
about the day which made aD 
the difference to his or her fife. 
The identity of tonight's 
subject is being kept secret 

6.30 International Athletics: The U- 
Bbc Challenge Cup, from 
Birmingham. Taking part are 
teams from England. Poland, 
Austria and Belgium. So tar, 
England have not been beaten 
at home. Tonight’s 
contestants are expected to 
indude Steve Ovett, Stave 
Cram and Phi Brown. Further 
coverage at 10.50. 

9.00 News: with Michael Buerk. 
Also weather prospects tor the 
weekend. 

945 Cagney and Lacey: The two 
police women are assigned to 
track down the Mow pofloe 
officer who is beating his wife 
WHh Sharon Glass and iyna 
Daly. : •. 

10.15 Cefena: The Welsh entertainer 

546 Good Morning, Britain. With 
Anne Diamond, Wok Owen. 
Includes news at 640,7,00, 
740,640 and940; Barbara 
Woodhouse at643; Checkout 
at645; Today's papers (with 
David Rappaport). at 745; 
Competition at 746 and 845; 
Sport at 745; Fantasy Time 
(Fiona Richmond) at 845; TV 
Prevtew (with Jimmy Greaves) 
at 643; Diet with Diana Dors, 
8t645;Mad Ltezieaf&IS. 
Closedown at 946. 

#_Qhacuf>e son goGt,. 
rotative 

. ,1040pm) 
as she forks the lobster 
mayonnaise between her thin Ups, 
watched gtoomfly by her nephew 
who Is convinced she is an okl hag, 
in league wflti the Devil. If you know 
your Walter de la Mare, you will 

CHOICE 

your waiter de ia Mare, you ww 
fmow that it is a vision of a very 

L 1TV/LONDON 1 
945 Thames New* Headtims; 

940 For Schools: Manscape; 
945 Hunters and trappers; 
10.15 Caring and Sharing; 
1045 French Progranvne: 
1048 Baby's fist year; 11.15 
The coastline; 11.15 Stately 
home (Weston Park, 

. . Shropshire); 1144 Insight 
paper- 

1240 Topper's Tales (honey for 
Christmas; 12.10 Rainbow: 
sneezing (t% 1240 Do It 
Hersoff; Joinery far the handy 
woman. Plus making slatted 
shsivas. 

1.00 News from TO; 140 Thanes 
area new*; 140 About Britain: 
Rural Entarptae- How the 
young are helping to save 
vfilaQB 5fe if Northumberland; 
240 Lades Man: Comedy 
series about an American 
magazine lor women. With 
Lawrence Pressman and 
Louise SoreL 

240 Racing from Shutdown: It is 
Hongkong Day. so many 
Chinese visitors wffl be 
watching the 245,345Royal 
Hongkong Jockey Club 
Trophy handicap), and the 
340. 

440 Ctddren’s ITV: Rainbow (r); 
440 Tweaty PIk cartoon; 44S 
Animals in Action: What Man 

- has dona to preserve animal 
life; 440 Ftoetfme: Hints on 
keeping tarantulas; and young 
creators of hats put on a 
fashion show, 5.15 Young 
Doctors: Drama series about 
Ola in an American hospital 

545 News; 6.00 The O’clock show: 
with Michael Aspel and Janet 
Street-Porter. A Bve. and lively, 
news show. 

740 Winner Takes aft The Jimmy 
Tarbucfc-hosted general 
knowledge gambling gams 
returns, tt will run for 14 

- weeks. " 
740 The Bounder Comedy, co- 

starring Peter Bowles and 
George Cote as urtiflrely 
brothers-ln-faw. Tonight: 
financial problems (l.e. no 
money) Impinge on the lite of 
one of them (Bowies) (i% 

640 Hawafl Fhre-O: The targets 
this week are a large 
smuggfing ring and a 
dangerous drugs dealer. WKh 

. Jack-Lord and James 
MacArthur (r). 

940 The Gentle Touch: Maggie'* 
Luck. It Is a busy time for 
Detective-Inspector Maggie 
Forbes (JH Gascoine). On her 
plate; a hit-and-run driver who 

• different kind of repast that the “ 
young lad fixes in nis mind when he 
thinks of his aunt "She's living off 
me-a cannibal feast-and she's a 
spider'-, he confides to his school 
chum. De la Mare wrote what looks 

. to me Bke a perfectly shaped story 
about possesion, with a tragic and 
sensible resolution. Ken Taylor, 
writer of tonight's screenplay, 
obviously finds the original ending - 

_ iBwtihrftclnry hftcmwa tin has 

Mary Morris in Seaton's Aunt tacked on a few pages from 

Quncuroc. Tha transplant is not 
badly done; it to just that, in my 
opkuon the operation c£d not need . 
performing. Mary Morris is 
Seaton's Aunt to the fife. Or to the 
death. In tMs classic tale of unease, 
Ufa and death are Interchangabte. 

BBC to repeat these highly 
personal filmed essays now. We 
may not agree with an of Ctaric's 
conclusions, but what he did was to 
make us re-examine the reasons 
for our own entrenched attitudes 
towards our heritage. 

Radio 3 

&i>5 Weemer. 
740 News. 
745 Morning Concert. Offenbach 

(Overture: U via (Mffefenna), 

Radio 2 

from the rest of the cast which, I 
suspect, Is why tonight1 s play grips 
less than Hought to. 
• Whatever me pretext, it« 

Kenneth Clark'sserSs*^* 

(nv, 10.30pm) anofiwr de ta Mare stray. The. 

CIVILISATION. The rerun of the 
whole 13-part series begins tonight 
(BBC 2,745). It Is, however, most 
sad that it was the death of Lord 
Clark, In May, that prompted the 

• Others may see Calcutta as a 
city of dreadful night, or as “a heU 
hole". But not Purushottema Lai, 
Professor of English at Calcutta 
University. And, on Radio 3 at840, 
he draws heavily on his own acute 
powers of observation and on the 
allegorical writings of equally 
.distinguished fetow Indians to 
present an altogether more 
Wxjrabtaporfraitofthecfty. But 
finds the ultimata paradoxical truth 
about Calcutta In a poem by 
Rabldranath Tagore: .Chaplin 
comedy descxfoed as a finely 
crafted horror movie. 

(Barcarota No 5 In F sharp 
minor! Rave! (La Valsa). 

840 News. 
845 Morning Concert (continued). J 

C Bach, Gfebons, J S Bach, 
Campra. Mozart Indudes 
Bach's Ftate Sonata In E minor 
(BWV1034) and Mozarfs Horn 
Quintet (K 407) 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

64S Open University (until 6.10). 
. Maths: Applying Matrices; 640 

Ravours and Fragrances; 645 
Steel Castings; 740 
Communication SkiBs; 745 
Computing: Fitting Curves. 

1040 Play School: Shtriey Gee's 
stay Archie end Auntie (also 
on BBC1, at 4.20); Closedown 
eti04S. 

4.15 Wimbledon: The big event of 
the day is, of course, the serrt- 

- final in the Men's Singles. W0 I 
see Ova coverage and, at 1040 
tonight there are highlights. 
Commentary by Dan MasfcaB, 
John Barrett, Barry Davies, 
Mark Cox, Arm Jones. Virginia 
Wade, BIB ThreffaB and 
Richard Evans. 

7.40 News with subtitles. And 
weather prospects. 

540 Countdown: Words and 
numbers game, conducted by 
Richard Wlfitetoy. Tha referee 
Is Gyles Brendreth. This Is the 
second semFfinai. Ash Hafl, or 
Philip Neikin wffl meet Dbde 
Baird or Maurice Packman for 
a piaae in the final, which oan 
been seen tomorrow 
(Saturday) at 740* 

6.00 Switch: The pop musfc show 
for the younger viewer. 
Presented as usual by YVonna 
French and Graham FJetcher- 
Cook. Tonight's featured 
bands are Shallmar, New 
Edition and the Thompson 
Twins. 

4.10 No Seoond Cfty. On tha day Tha 
QuMn Visits Qasgow. Jw& 
Regan offers a personal 
reassessment of the cfty. Ha is 
an Edhtburgh man himseK. 

440 Story Time: ‘Changing Trams' by 
Masva Btochy. The rsadar is 
Carole Hayman. 

5.00 PM: News Magazine 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 Weather; 
Programme News. 

640 Tha Sbc O'clock News; Financial 

940 News. 
•45 TMs Week's Composer. Taffla: 

records. With the Cantoras in 
Ecctestesnd theCtoritesof 
Oxentord. Indudes the Mass 
(Puer natus est nobtaLt 

1040 Plano Musk: by Bax. Ths 
performer Is Martin Roecoe. 
indudes the Sonata No 2 in G.t 

1045 Northern SInfoMa of England. 
Schubert. Slbeflus, HoteL 
Moeran. The Kom work B the 
Double Concerto. 

1140 The Sea. Songs by Ireland, 
Haydn. Dlbdln. Walton. Wolf, 
Faurt, Schubert, Borodin, 
Debussy. Schumann. Ives end 

w 

640 Going Places. The world of 
water travel and transport 

740 News. 

JeMjESL 

Radio 1 

WgWW^TlidprwwttBrfcgtyn 
Worsnkx 2. SSI 

840 Any Questions? from thoOp50NoW £ K 

byMaasal . . 
r‘i • 10.45 News hentflims. And weather 

forecast. 
1040 International Athletics: Back 

to the Alexander Stadium hi 
Birmingham for further 
coverage of the U-Bix 
Challenge Cup. The 
commentators: David 
Coleman, Ron Pickering and 
Stuart Storey. 

,_- 1140 FHra:rmBafip (1955) Brltlsh- 
made thriller about a journalist 
(Gene Nelson) who, believing 
that a body found In the 
Thames is that of a famous 
physicist, (Peter Ama) 

^ Investigates the death and 
T., finds himseif In a dangerous 

race against time. Director 
Ken Hughes. Ends at 1245. 

' robbery atlhe home of a 
leading public figure, (r) 

1040 News from ITN. 
1040 Shades of Darkness: 

• Oeetoifis Aunt TWobf Water 
de la Mare's stories, have been 
merged to Ken Taylor's drama. 

(See Choice). 
1140 Ths London Programme: The 

Leaving crf London. Part one ■ 
of a twD-part investigation hto 
the desertion of the capital by 
business toterests and the 
public at large, concentrates 
on the new growth area 
around Newbury and Reading, 
some tines referred to as the 
Silicon Strip or TTw Golden 
Triangle. 

12.10 Close: Brian Blessed reads a.. 
- poem by Vernon Watkins. 

745 CMBsatton: Re-run of fids 
highly praised 13-part series in 
which the fate Kenneth Clark 
deftoed what western 
dvffisation meant to hhi. The 
13ms were first screened 14 

. years ago. Tonight's Mm, The 
Skin of Oir Teeth, covers the 

^ADto^OOQ^Tl^reto a 
brief Introduction about the 
Graeco-Roman world, and 
why It collapsed (r). (See 
Choice) 

845 Gardeners' World: From 
Bamdala to Rutland. Clematis 
expert Raymond Evtson 
shows us some new varieties 
and otters some advice on the 
best time to prune - and how 
to do tt. Abo, a progress 
report on Geoff Hamdton'a 
organic garden; and Mary 
SpBler wages war on pests 
and weeds. 

6,00 My Music: Stave Race, in the 
chair arid a the piano, puts 
questions to Dertis Nortten, ten 
Wallace, Frank Muir and John 
Antis, afl of whom, intimately, 
have to sing tor that supper. 

945 Moybury: Second and final 
part of Douglas Watidnson's 
story about an. epBeptic, New 
Gods for OU. Tonight's 
instalment sees the young 
sufferer, (Kenpeth Branagh) 
enrolling to college and . 

. arriving at Wa hew digs, which. 
he has to share with a girl 
(Cafhryn Harrison). But there 
is still much more work tar his 

- psyfltialifert Eddie Roebuck 
(Patrick Stewart) to do on Wm 
before he can come to terms 
with himsetf. and with We. Also 
starring Dandy Nichols. Mltzi 
Rogers and Ltea Tramonttn. 

1040 Wimbledon 83: Highlights 
from today's play in the semi¬ 
finals of the Men’s Singles. 
And there Is expert comment 
on the prospects for 
tomorrow's big event - the 
final of the Ladies' Singles. 
With Desmond lynam and 
Gerald WHItams. 

11.05 NawsnlgM: Bulletins and 
analysis from the usual team, 
headed by John Tusa, Peter 
Snow and Donald 
MacCormick, Ends at 1240 
approximately. 

740 Channel Four News: 
■740 The Friday Alternative: How 

ITN collects, and selects, its 
foreign news; and an Item on a 
flaw to the comprehensive 
education system. 

840 Jazz on Four Recorded on 
stage at the Barbican Centre to 
London - Sara Vaughan and 
Bffly Eckstins, herlfe-tong 

' friend. It was the first time 
these two American 
entertainers had sung together 
in Britain (and. It is thought, the 
last too). 

George MacDonald Ft>ser. Air 
Vice-Marshal Stewart Menaul, 
Pofly Toynbee, and Mehyn 
Bragg. 
Letter from America by Allst 

640 Jack London's Tales on ttie 
NoQdfcae FWs. The final tale 
in trite series of dramas, 
narrated by Orson WeBs. 
Stephen McHattie stars as the 
gold prospector In desperate 
straits. Frozen, suffering from 
scurvy, without food, without 
sled or dogs, .he hits upon a 

* murderous plan of survhraL He 
wffl to to waltwttfl hlsonhr 
usafiti possession, his rifle, 
waiting for three men, carrying 
rolls of money, who are 
expected to pass along the 
trail 

1148 Bird of 
Shearwater. 

1240 News. 
1242 You and Yours. Interview with 

new consumer affairs minister 
Alex Fletcher. 

1247 My MusfeQulzh 1246 Weather; 
Travel; Programme News. 

140 The WorU at One: News. 
140 The Archers 145 Shipping. 
240 News. 
242 Woman's Hour from 

Manchester. Includes an 
Interview with dreus proprietor 
Tawara Hassani. 

340 News. 
342 The King Must Die by Mary 

Rerauft (4). Michael BakewsTs 
adaptiont 

4.00 News. 
442 Just After FOur. Tom Odeytafts 

. about his ife on tha road. 

8.15 Letter from America by Alistair 
QpqlH, 

940 KaMdoscope. Arte magazine. 
Indudes a review of the new 
stage musical Stagin' h the 
Rain. 848Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight News. 
1045 Wbak Ending. A satirical revtew.t 
11.00 A Book at Badtime:'A Square of 

Sky* - an autobtopaphy by 
Jantaa David (5L 

11.15 The Ftoandal world Tonight. 
1140 Today In Parliament. 
1145 John QidcKi Investigates the 

BBC Sound Archives. 
1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND: VHF with If above 
except 645840am Weather; 
Travel 14S-240am Listening 
Comer. 540-&55PM 
(continued). 1140-1240 Study 
on 4:1140 Euramagaztoe (new 
aeries) 1140 Maths with 
Meantog. 

HBctsaS 
I. nWil 

rj.v 

940 TOfc Dancing, songs and 
musical jokra, in a melange 
from Italy that rates hsaviy on 
technical trickery. 

1040 CheerK-Comedy series set in 
a Boston saloon bar. Tonight a 

• television commercial agent 
(Barbara Babcock) makes 
Sam (Ted Danson) an offer ha 

' cannot refuse. He relishes the 
prospect of recapturing fim 

' attention of the American 
- public after being out of the 

BmeBght torso tong. 

1040 Benjamin 2tephaniah ~ Pen 
Rhythm Poet A fitot about file 
young Rastafarian poet and 
musldan. bom in Birmingham 
of a Christian mother. He 
spent two years In jail and b 

. . . now well-known for his ranttog 
stage performances. 

;1140- FBm Performance (1970) 
Much praised, and much 
cBsflked tfama, starring James 
Fax as the vidous gangster on 
fiw rim who moves in with a 
former pop star (Mick Jagger) 
who shares a flat with two girts 
(Anita Petienberg and Michele 
Breton). Co-starring John 
Btodon. Allan Cuthbertson and 
Anthony Valentine. Directors: 
Nicolas Roeg, Donald 
Cammefl. Endsatl.25. ' 

BBd BBC WALES: 147-140pm 
News of Wales Heedtaes. 

4.18-440 News of Wsiee Heacffines. 
640-6.15Wales Today, mi 5-11.15 
Week In Week Out 1145-1146 News of 
Wales Headlines. 146 Joint BBC 1 

GBAMPIAWyjg2"Jgg= 

(Athletics, Late Film}. 
SCOTLAND:14&.140pm News. 640- 
6.15 Reporttog Scotland. 10.15-1045 
The Beechpove Roadshow. 1045- 
1040 News. 
NORTHERN BIELAND: 147-140pm 
News.4.16-440 News. 6Jfe6.lSScane 
Around Six. 10.15-1045 As I Raved Out 
1045-1040 News.-1246am News. 

reur As London except Starts 940 
J Schools. 140pm-140 News. 

240-240 Harpstaxd BuBder.5.15-5.45 

W^B^M^M^arsAhe^l^JW51^ 
Hawai Fm-0.940-1040 Shades of 
Darkness. 1045 FBjte Family Way 
(Haylay Mills). Lovemaklng doesn't 

oome easy to afl newlyweds.... 
1245am Postscript 1241 Closedown. 

News. 5.15-545 Make Me Laugh. 640 
Lookaround. 640-740 Spice Of Life. 
9.00-1040 Shades Of Darkness. 1040 
Summe report 1140 Film: Not QuSty. 

Thing 140pm-140 News. 240-240 
Preview. 5.15-545 Males Me Laugh. 
640 North Tonight 640-740 Dtff rent 
Strokes. 940-1040 Shades of 

News. 1243Closedown. 

ENGLAND: 640-6.15 Regional News 
Magazine. 10.15-1045 EAST - 
Weekend. MIDLANDS:-Together. 
(Poflshdub to Wolverhampton.)NORT 
- Fbtiig. (off North Yorkshire coast) 
NORTHEAST - Sit Thi Deawn. (The 
Houghton Weavera) SOUTH - Focus. Houghton Weaver*) SOUTH -Focus. 

'TBekwitamfly of Cowes, marine 
photographers) SOUTH WEST - 
According to Hoyle. WEST-Pubfc 
Llvea. (The five new Conservative MPs 
and one Ubanri to the West) 

SCOTTISH As London except 
,,rn Starts 140pm-14O 

News. 240-240Vet's Life. &15-545 
Make Me Lsu^t 640Scotland Today. 
640-7.00 Carry On Laughing. 9.00- 
1040Shades Of Darkneut1040Wfiya 
And Meana. 11.00 9 to 5.114QLate. 
CalL 1145 Cftyof Angels. 1240am 
Closedown. 

S4C starts240 pm StoriSbri 246 
lntarvaL3J15 Numbers at WOrfo 

340Union World. 345 Battb to Britain. 
440 Clwb S4C. 445 PH-Pala. 540 
Cbwanu Teg. 540 Get Knightod. 645 
Countdown. OS Gair Yn B Bryd. 740 
Newydcflon Saith.740Awyr iach. 840 
Sion a Sian. 840 Y Byd Yn B La 946 
Soap. 1045 Fffln: Draughtsman's 
Contract (Janet Suzman). Costume 
drama of lust murder and intrigue. 1240 
Jack London's tales of the KloncEka. 
1245 am Gair Yn E Bryd. 140 
Closedown. 

140 pat-140 Newa. 240-240 
Harpsichord Bidders. 5.15-545 Joanna 
Lovaa ChachL 640 Channel Rnxwt 
640 Brady Bunch. 645-7.00 WnaTs on 
WherB.840 Hawafl FNe-0.940-10JX) 
640 Brady Bunch. 645-7.00 WhaTson 
JrtlhanL-540 Hawafl FNe-0.940-1040 

. Shades of Darkness. 1045 nine Family 
Way. AsTSW. 1245 am Closedown. 

-v) FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1088kHz/27Sm: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
‘ 200kHz 1500m; VHF -02-95; LBC1152kHz/2ffl m; VHF 974; Capital: 1540kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94J); World 
:;C Service MF64akHz/463m- 

HTV WEST sarte^Minn8^ 
Schools. 140 pm-140 News. 240-240 
Splendour FaKs. 640 News. 640-740 
Happy DtQrs. 940-1040 Shades of 
Darkness. 1040 Report Extra. 11.00 
FBm: Harrad Experroent (James 
Whitmore). Coeducational coflega 
students team to Bve and love together. 
1245 m Closedown. 

Strokes. 940-1040 Shades of 
Darkness. 1040 Fflm: Legend of Hsl 
House (Roddy McDowafl) Physicist 
probes the mysteries of a tormented 
mansion. 1245 News. 1240 
Closedown. 

fiRANADA As London except 
WWIWUH Starts H4Qem Schools. 
I40pm-140 Granada Reports.240- - 
240 Paint Along with Nancy. 5.15-545 
Beverly Hfflbflties. 640 FMng Start 840- 
7.00 Grenada Reports. 940-1040 
Shades of Darkness. 1040 Newhart 
1140 Friday MghL 1145 Film: Dr 
Phibes Rises Agato (Vincent Price) EvS 
genius vows to brhg his wife back from 
fiw dead. 140 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ** London except 
jJL!l=_iZZf! 945 North East 
News. 14Q-1.30 North East News and 
Lookaround. 240-240 Jet Set Jester. 
5.15-5.45 Joanle Loves ChachL 640 
North East News. 6.02 Make Me Laugh. 
640-740 Northern Life. 8.00 The Fair 

HTV WALES jSSpSSa* 
at fflx. 1040-11.00 Question of Stare. 

TVS As London except 945am-940 
llZ News. 140-140 News. 240-240 
Laurel and Hardy*. 5wl5r5-45 Make Me 
Laugh. 640 Coast to Coast 640-740 
Natives are Gutting Restless. 940-1040 
Shadss of Darkness. 1040 Fflm: Man In 
ihe ThinfcAtrport strike endangers an 
agenTs life. 1240Company, 

Mastroianni). 1240 Portrait of a Legendb- 
Gladys Knlgtrt and the Pips. 1240 
Christian Calender. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *atadc and wMte. (r)HopML 
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Martial Day one at Henley: The agony and the elegance 

HRTTTi 

may end 
Rome (Reuter, AFP)-Cardi‘ 

nal 1 Jozef Glemp, Roman 
Catholic Primate of Poland, 
expressed hope yesterday that 
martial law would be lifted this 
month, and confirmed that a 
dialogue between church and 
state was in progress. 

The primate, asked on his 
arrival in Rome about reports 
that the Govemmen might lift 
martial law on July 22. replied: 
“One thinks so, one thinks so”. 
He added: “I believe the church 
would want it but these are 
political questions I have no 
part in”. 

_ The cardinal and three 
bishops are in Rome to confer 
with the Pope on the impact of 
the latter's visit to Poland. 

Cardinal Glemp replied with 
a firm “no” to journalists asking 
if the church favoured the 
replacement of Mr Lech Walesa 
as leader of the barred trade 
union. Solidarity. 

0 WARSAW: General Wqj- 
dech Jaruzelski, the Polish 
leader, has told a senior 
Weston parliamentarian that 
martial law could be lifted as 
early as July 22, but it may have 
to be postponed until December 
(Roger Bo yes writes). 

In a private meeting with 
Senor Jos6 Federico de Carva- 
jal, president of the Spanish 
senate. General Jaruzelski said 
he hoped that the church 
leadership would issue a declar¬ 
ation that would make the 
lifting of martial law easier. 

He said that three factors 
would influence the dale: the 
analysis of the Pope's visit to 
Poland being prepared by the 
joint church-state commission; 
Cardinal Glemp's visit to the 
Vatican and the Government's 
own assessment of the internal 
sability of Poland. The Polish 
Government, the general em¬ 
phasized, would not be influ¬ 
ence by outside pressures. 

General Jaruzelski told the 
Spanish politician, who is the 
highest-ranking parliamentarian 
from the West to visit Poland 
since martial law was imposed 
18 months ago, that there could 
be unrest on August 31, the 
anniversary of the Gdansk 
agreement of 1980 which 
effectively created Solidarity. 
This was one of the many 
elements that had to be 
considered. 

In an interview with a Polish 
provincial newspaper, the 
General declared that the 
Pope's visit had created “a 
platform of understanding" 
with the church. 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

An issue cloaked in 
mystery floors MPs 

Scenes at Henley Royal Regatta, which began yesterday and continues until Saturday, photographed by Brian Harris. Reports, page 24. 

12 more cable licences on offer Financial Times formula 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The Government plans to 
grant licences for up to 12 new 
cable television franchises oper¬ 
ating new cable technology 
before the end of November, 
the Home Secretary announced 
yesterday. 

Giving the go-ahead for the 
speedy but limited expansion of 
cable in advance of legislation, 
in order to “maintain the 
momentum for the develop¬ 
ment of new systems", Mr Leon 

Brittan told the Commons that 
applications, which will be 
assessed by the Home Office 
and the Department of Trade 
and Industry, must be submit¬ 
ted by the end of August 

Applicants for the 12 pilot 
project licences are expected to 
limit themselves to identifiable 
and self-contained communities 
of not more than about 100,000 
homes. There will be no local 
consultations but the Home 

Secretary said this did not mean 
that applications would be 
readily granted. 

Agreeing that it was excep¬ 
tional for a start to be approved 
before legislation, he said that 
those applications which suc¬ 
ceeded would be those which 
offered the most positive 
contribution to advanced tech¬ 
nology and at the same time a 
comprehensive service 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Continued from page I 
dispute was to persuade Asle£ 
the train drivers' union, to 
return to work after Mr Murray 
had done a similar underwriting 
of an agreement 

Mr Alan Hare, ehtnrrrign and 
chief executive of the Financial 
Times, said last night that the 
company was prepared to 
accept the findings of the 
independent rfmrrnian even 
though the NGA would not 
accept binding arbitration. He 
had been persuaded that the 

statement from Mr Murray 
would be more effective than 
sticking to a demand for 
binding arbitration. 

During the next three days 
the negotiations at Acas will 
attempt to produce a new press 
room agreement feu- NGA 
machine managers. The union 
has claimed extra shifts and an 
increase in weekly pay from 
£304.67 to £322. The manage-: 
meat has said that any im¬ 
provement in pay has to be seif- 
financing. 

with the new Parliament 
already over, a week old, the 
search was on yesterday for an 
issue. 

Mrs Thatcher arrived for 
her second Prime Minister's 
question time. There was not 
an issue in sight: Mr Michael 
Foot was slumped on the 
bench opposite ner. patiently 
awaiting the elegiac years with 
Hazlitt Dizzy the dog, and 
Mrs Foot the feminist - years 
that win be his after October. 

The Tories sat massed 
behind her. The only issues 

. they have, at this stage of the 
Parliament, are capital punish¬ 
ment and who should be 
chairman of the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee. Both are delicate 
matters of conscience on 
which most of them would not 
wish to comment in public 
unless it were unavoidable. In 
any case, it was up to the 
Opposition to produce issues. 

Mr Jeffrey Rooker. a 
Labour expat on social 
security, had the first question 
to the Prime Minister. ** Does 
she believe that families of the 
unemployed, and the unem¬ 
ployed, should be able to Siurchase the same amount of 
ood, fuel and clothing from 

their unemployment benefit 
one year compared with 
another? Yes or no?" 

This had about it the air of 
a trick question. So Mrs 
Thatcher paused before 
answering. "That will depend 
very much on their choice of 
foods and the movement in 
prices", she said. 

She went on to say that this 
year food prices increased by 
only 1 percent. But she was all 
but drowned out by Labour 
cries of outrage; by Labour 
members all but strangling one 
another in order to be the first 
shout “let them eat cake”; and 
by Mr Eric Heffer, on the 
Opposition front bench, ex¬ 
claiming: “You just don't 
understand, do you? God 
Almighty. Dear, oh dear, you 
just don't understand". 

Of one thing, then, we could 
be certain; there was no issue. 
What Mrs Thatcher bad said 
was manifestly unexception¬ 
able. And one suspects that 
most Labour members knew 
ft. In further exchanges, she 
observed - again, unexceptio- 
nably - that the way people 
used “their national insurance 
and supplementary benefit is 
wholly a matter for their 
choice". 

This provoked additional 
Labour expressions of routine 
outrage. For in their theology 
the unemployed are supposed 
not to have such a thing as 

choice, being helpless crea¬ 
tures whose only hope is to 
await the return of a Labour 
government. This could ex¬ 
plain why at the election more 
than half of them are under¬ 
stood to have voted Tory. 

Earlier. Mrs Peggy Fenner, 
the Parliamentary Secretary 
for .Agriculture, announced an 
order enabling the Govern¬ 
ment to restrict the movement 
of racing pigeons. As an issue, 
this seemed more promising. 
Mrs Fenner said it was 
because of an outbreak of 
disease among these birds. 

But pigeon racing, particu¬ 
larly up north, would presum¬ 
ably be affected, one thought 
Some of us saw the possibility 
of a massive Labour attack on 
the Tories for introducing, less 
than a month after winning a 
new mandate, blatant 
legislation. Mrs Fenner said 
there would be the full 
collaboration of the "Royal 
Pigeon Racing Association” 
But this sounded like the 
Establishment body of the, 
sport. Sure enough. Dr Mark1 
Hughes, from the Labour 
front bench, said the veterin¬ 
ary evidence was ‘‘question¬ 
able". He demanded more 
evidence 

Pigeon racing, under some 
dour Yorkshire sky, is the sort 
of subject one associates with 
the ubiquitous pen of Mr Roy 
Hatterslcy. But yesterday he 
was otherwise engaged, search¬ 
ing for an issue in the debate 
on a White Paper about coble : 
television. 

He was in favour of cable 
television, it seemed, but only 
if some public body did most 
of the organizing. He is rather 
high-minded on such occ¬ 
asions. He called on the 
Minister “to attempt to essay 
an answer to my question" - 
the phrase "to attempt to 
essay" being Mr Hattereley's 
way of saying “to try". 

Finally, to Mr Richard 
Alexander, the Conservative 
member for. Newark, who 
though elected in 1979. pro¬ 
tested to the Leader of the 
House, Mr Bitten, yesterday 
on behalf of new members' 
bad living conditions. “Yester¬ 
day 1 saw an hon member, 
whose name and party I did 
not know,, who felt obliged to 
work from the floor of the 
cloakroom." he said. 

At. last, an issue: On the 
other hand, Mr Alexander 
should not have assumed that, 
just because a member was 
sprawled on the floor of the 
cloakroom, he was necuessari- 
ly working: 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen visits the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeouns 
of Glasgow. 10.30; attends a 
reception given by Glasgow Chamb¬ 
er of Commerce to mark their 
bicentenary, George Square, Glas¬ 
gow, 11.45; visits the premises of 
The Glasgow Herald to mark their 
bicenrenary, 230; visits the Scottish 
Special Housing Association Devel¬ 
opment at Chiton, 3.40. 

Princess Anne, Chancellor of 

London University, visits the 
Marine Biological Station, Millport, 
Isle ofCumbrae, 3. 

The Duke of Kent visits 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic, 10.45. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Scotland's heritage of printed 

books and learning. National 
Library of Scotland, George rv 
Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon to Fti 9.30 
to 5, Sat 930 to 1, Son 2 to S; (until 
Sept 30). 
. Old World New World: Antiqui¬ 
ties from the collection of Sr Henry 
WeUcomc, Museum and Art 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,170 

ACROSS 

1 What many would rather have 
than distemper? (9). 

6 Waugh's success in journalism 
(5). 

9 Put out Of order - badly angered 
(7). 

10 Wordsworth's happy character 
or Cowper's queen (7). 

11 Condescend to bribe all round 
(5). 

12 In a bit of machinery, wandering 
into the unknown (9). 

14 Married an employee (3). 
15 Varied eastern scenic ride of 

colourful quality (11). 
17 Interpretation of a high church 

movement (11). 
19 Bark - at anchor here perhaps? 

(3k 
20 Serpentine type of wood-nymph 

(9). 
22 Disturb - with a surprising 

result (5). 
24 Stray cal - one, maybe - not 

certain (7). 
26 Jovial one, against being taken 

in by WiJTs fool (7). 
27 Second to prepare for exam? Be 

offwithyou!(5). 
28 Dropped bombs fore and aft - 

by the way, coloured red (9), 

DOWN 
1 ‘e pads about and proceeds with 

difficulty (5). 
2 A bit of bacon fat with nothing 

on (7). 
3 Grand arrays to amaze - 

nothing works (9). 
Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

4 Opening peril - army in a mess 
dl). 

5 Untrained when hostilities arise 
(3). 

6 Society joined by self-righteous 
moralist as a young man C5). 

7 Sanctimonious, in the head’s 
view (7). 

8 Exclusively RAF officers 
admitted, by design (9). 

13 Game that might lake one to 
Paris? (6,2,3). 

14 Nobody to play one so good? (9). 
16 Steer, obstinate, is-badly shaken 

(9). 
18 Lover - married, unhappily (7). 
19 ferhaps it's able to describe 

Beauty’s 18(7). 
21 Thing known as a starting point 

(5X 
23 Sweet little daughter of the doth 

(5). 
25 Lettuce is about - bigger than 

usual (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,169 
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Gallery, Chamberlain Square, Bir¬ 
mingham; Mon to Sat !0 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5; (until 1985). 

Topographical Pictures: town and 
county over two centuries, Leices¬ 
tershire Museum and Art Gallery, 
New Walk, Leicester; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5.30, Sun 2 to 530, dosed Fri; 
(until July 31). 

Elias Ashmole (1617 - 1692) and 
his world, McAlpine Gallery, 
Ashmolean Museum, Beaumont 
Street, Oxford; Toes to Sat 10 to 4, 

■ Sun 2 to 4; (until July 31). 
Newfoundland Mats display and 

demonstration of mat-malting 
techniques by Newfoundland crafts¬ 
men, City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Plymouth; Mon to Sat 10 to 6, 
dosed Sun (unto July 17). 

Last chance to see 
Pictures and wood engravings by 

Richard Shirley Smith, ceramics by 
Anna Lambert, Kathryn Lawrence 
and Sasha Warded, and jewelry by 
Peter Page and Vivian Pare, 
Katharine House Gallery, The 
Parade, Marlborough- Wilts; Wed 
to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 11 to 4, closed 
Mon & Toes; (ends today). 

Paintings of Lancaster and 
District by Giynne-Poner, City 
Museum, Market Square, Lancast¬ 
er, Mon to.-Fti 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 3, 
dosed Son; (ends tomorrow). 

Painting, sculpture and prints by 
Fred Bushe,. Lennox Dunbar, Ian - 
Howard and Frank Pottinger, 
Fruitmarfcet Gallery, 29 Market 
Street, Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 
530, dosed Sun; (ends tomorrow). 

Paper As Image Work by artists 
wring paper as medium. Midland 
Group, 24/32 Carlton Street, 
Nottingham; Tues to Fri 11 to 730, 
Sat 10 to 530, dosed Sun & Mon; 
(ends tomorrow). 

Ceramics and paintings by Ned 
Heywood and Alan Oliver. City 
Museum, and Art Gallery, Priest- 
gate. Peterborough; Tues to Sat 10 
to 5, dosed Sun & Moo; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Singdide, Norwich 

Cathedral, 8. 
Concert by Peterborough String 

Training Orchestra, Peterborough 
Cathedral, 7.3ft. 

Italian 17th and 18th century 
music by'Tbaxted Festival Orches¬ 
tra, Norwdgan Vocal Ensemble and 
Concerto da Camera, Thaxted 
Parish Church, Essex, 8. 

Conceit by (3uxr of Magdalen 
College, Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford. 8. 

Musical themes from shows, 
film* and television. City of 

Symphony Orchestra, 

The pound Roads 

Australia S 133 1.74 
Austria Sch 2835 27.00 
Belgian! Fr 81.00 77.00 
Canada? 133 L85 
Denmark Kr 1430 1330 
Finland Mkfc 838 838 
France Fr 12.00 1130 
Germany DM 4.02 332 
Greece Dr 14030 130.00 
Hongkong $ 1135 10.70 
Ireland Pt 138 132 
Italy Lira 2385.00 226530 
Japan Yen 38430 364.00 
Netherlands GM 432 430 
Norway Kr 1135 11.00 
Portugal Esc 183.00 17030 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.13 138 
Spain Pta 222.00 211.00 
Sweden Kr 12.02 1132 
Switzerland Fr 334 £17 
USAS 136 131 
Reran Price Index: 333.9. 
Londons The PT Index dosed up 63 
at 720.7. 

Food prices 
The soft fruit season is wdl under 

way. Good quality English straw¬ 
berries are 50-75p a lb, Dutch and 
Belgian 70-75p a lb; various plums 
including Spanish and Italian 
golden 25-35p a lb and large Spanish 
gaviotas at 40-65p. Increased 
supplies of Spanish and Italian 
apricots brought prices down to 25- 
45p a lb, so now is a good tim« to 
make jam for winter eating. 
Nectarines are 8-25p each depend¬ 
ing on size, and peaches 5-20p; 
English gooseberries 30-35p a lb. 
There is a wide variety of melons to 
choose from including Spanish 
haneydrews 60-90p each, canta¬ 
loupes 6Q-75p and charentaix 70p- 
£1 each. 

Parliament today 
Commons (930); Debate on 

London. 

Top films 
Top boot-office Huts In London: 

1 (1) Return of the Jed 

Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Accidents International Safety 
Exhibition,. National Exhibition 
Centre, Blnnhigham, 10 to 6; (ends 
today). 

Childrens activities: Learn about 
bobs and make a herb bag, for 
children aged S and over, Maggg 
Castle Museum, 100 St Andrews 
Drive, PoBockshidda, Glasgow, 

i m Return of the Jedl 

4 (3) Educating Rita 
m shows, 5 (4) Tootsie 

City of 6 Gy The Year of Living Dangerously 
- - 7 (0) Local Hero 

8 0 Sophia's Choice 
9 m The Hunger 

10 (10) H oat and Dust 

The top foe in the provinces 
1 Rahim of the Jed 
2 The Evfl Dead 
3 Educating Rita 
4 Spring Break 
5 Toots® 
Coropfed by Screen International 

London and South-east Wimble¬ 
don _ Tennis Championships: 
Additional waiting restrictions and 
temporary one-way system between 
8.30am and 9pra dally in Marryai 
Road. Somerset Road and Church 
Road, Wimbledon. M20: Lane 
closures between, junctions 1 
(Swanky) and 7 (A249, NE of 
Maidstone). AIM: Balls Pond 
Road, Dalston, dosed westbound 
for 5 weeks; diversions. 

Wales and West: A361: Road¬ 
works on Taunton to Bampton road 
West of Wivdiscombe. Somerset. 1 
M5c Lane closures between junction 
25 and 26 (Taunton). A35: Traffic 
control at times on Bern Regis by¬ 
pass, Dorset. 

Midlands and East Angixa: M45: 
Closed east bound at Rugby 
diversions. A429: Roadworks S of 
WeUesbourne, RcdhflL A38: Lane 
closures at Alrewas, Staffordshire. 

North: A59: Temporary signals E 
of Bolton bridge; Bolton Abbey, N 
Yorks. A6119: Lane closures at 
Wtritebirk Drive; Blackburn. 

Scotland: MS: Closed eastbound 
- overnight-and on Sundays from 
junctions 18 (Cbariug Cross) to 15 
(Townhcad). A7: Temporary signals 
for next 12 months at Ashkixk, 
between Selkirk and Hawick. 

National days 
Canada, the world's second 

largest country after the Soviet 
Union, today celebrates its 
foundation as the Dominion of 
Canada, formalized under the 
British North America Act on this 
day in 1867. The nation at that time 
consisted only of the eastern 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Since 
then the country has tatwn in six 
more provinces and two territories 
stretching to the Pacific Ocean in 
the west and the Artie Ocean in the 
north and is governed from Ottawa 
under Mr Pierre Trudeau. 

Lying between the great east 
African lakes of Victoria and 
Tanganyika, the republics of 
Rwanda and Burundi today both l 
celebrate their independence on 
July 1, 1962, from joint Belgian 1 
administration under 'a United 
Naricmsinisteeship. 

Pollen forecast 

Troughs of low pressure 
moving into NW districts 
will spread SE during the 

day. 

Fi* »111 

fMiiiritiQihiihii 

Anniversaries 
Births: Gottfried Leibniz, philos¬ 
opher Leipzig, 1646; George Sand. 
Paris, 1804: Lottis Bleriot, CambraL 
France; 1872. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, died at Hartford, Conn, 
USA, 1896. Battle of the Boyne, 

Top video rentals 
1 Rocky III (Warned 
2 Poltergeist (MGM/UA) 
3 Mad Max II (Warner) 
4 The Evil Dead (Palace) 
5 Aitow (RCA/Cotumbla) 
6 Woffan (Warner) 
7 ArthurjWameri 

8 Airtlyvue II-The Possession (Thom 
rail) 
9 Bronx Warriors (Entertainment bi 

Video) 
10 The Dogs of War (Warner) 
Staffed by Video Business 

3 toe pm* 
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Tama ran: 6 am to 6 pm, 18C 
(WT*into a pm mean. 13C@5n. HuT**yr 6 
pm. 47 par ram. Rata 24Ur to 8 pm, OOMs. 
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